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Stnn F6in president refused why to US
.. President Bill Clinton

has barred the latest
attempt by Sinn Ffein
President Gerry Adams
to enter the DS on
the grounds of his
alleged involvement
with the IRA. The
White House confirmed
the decision even though
Mr Adams' declared
reason for the trip

initiative wiih SDU> leader"
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cooperation between governments, the European
Commission, scientists and industry to fight techno-
logical competition from Japan and the US. Page2a»aeas«88afe
pssssStsssK"
former chairman Asti Nadir. Page 7 •

French road crash MRs 15: a committee
of inquiry fe to investigate an accident on the
rara-to-Bordeaux motorway in which at least
15 people were burnt to death and 47 injured
when a French tanker caught fire, engulfing dozens
of cars in flames. Picture, Page 3

Protest at <huper; voting rights: Australian
fund managers supported the principle of one-share
one-vote in a debate provoked by Rupert Murdoch’s
desire to introduce “super shares", with multiple
voting rights, at News Corporation. Page 17

UN toughens Libyan sanctions: The UN
Security Council imposed new sanctions against
Libya for refusing to surrender two suspects
accused of the 1988 bombing of a Pan Am airliner
over Lockerbie, Scotland.

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MR RYOEI SAITO, the magnate who ledJapans charge into world art markets
***** *“ to be

buried with his Van Gogh and his Ren-
less salubrious com-

5s**11 after fos arrest as part
0n Polttical corrupt!^

s
,_T

h
fK®T

rest of of Mr Saito, 77, honor-ary chairman of Daishowa Paper, theromtry*s second largest paper manufac-
f
j
,Iows ^teffotions that heauthorised a YlOOm (*934,000) payment

to a provincial governor who approved
the development of a Daishowa-liuked
golf course and housing complex.
Daring 1990. Mr Saito boosted art

Prices by paying S160.6m for a Renoir
Gogh's Portrait of

He then bought a version of

YL5bn.
S ThC Thittker" stfl tue for

His family has links far beyond the
paper industry. His brother Shigevoshi
former governor of Shizuoka, smith ofTokyo, is married to a Toyoda, ofToyota Motor fame, while a son, Toshit-
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held in corruption probe

Moody s debt rating review

Crisis at
Euro Disney
deepens as
shares slide

eraFnifrn!^
for the opposition Lib-
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party - Bnt Rvaei Saito
I
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u
^ao. and hj s detention,

along with that of Daishowa’s vice-
chairman. Mr Taira Kiyosawa. raises

ab
°,“t lhe of the company

and has stirred fears over who will be*!“« to faI1 in the public prosecu-tor drive against corruption.

rone*
to

f
0W ’ executives at five large

““Paotes have been
arrested, along with a few local politi-
cians. Mr Ichiro Ozawa, the former LDP
powerbroker at the centre of the gov-

erning coalition, is under pressure to
give evidence In parliament about a
r 5m donation from a contractor.
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e allegations against Mr Saito
involve YlOOm paid to Mr Shnntaro
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fonner governor of Mi vagi,
north of Tokyo, who said in 1991 that
exceptions should be made to planning
regulations which had blocked the con-
struction of the \a tori Greenport golf
course and bousing complex.

*£» has come bact from thebnnk in the past, having been forced to
relinquish control of his compand to
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Argentina to sign nuclear treaty: Argentina's
ctmp-ess ratified the 1987 Tlatelolco Treaty banning
nuclear weapons from Latin America. Page 5;
Benefits of deregulation. Page 5

China debates austerity; China's debate
over curbs on an overheating economy surfaced
to the official press with a defence of the austerity-
reform programme by a deputy governor of the
People's Bank. Page 6

Pink Snow
This Saturday, the FT
publishes its 1994 guide to
the world’s top skiing
resorts. This 29-page
supplement also includes a
unique FT ranking of tour
operators, what to wear on
the slopes, best buys In

boots and skis, and FT
readers1 own skiing stories

Jr John Ridding in Paris, Mmtin
.
Wcfcson in New York and Our
Fkrandal Staff in London

SHARES IN Euro Disney plunged
ftuther yesterday, losing more
than is per cent of their value on
the London stock market as
investors displayed increasing
anxiety about the crisis at the
theme-park operator.
Yesterday’s falls followed a

similar decline on Wednesday
“e company announced it

had lost FFr5-3bn (£610m) in its
nret full year of operation
The losses. largely the result of

«cepttonal charges, raised fears
that the EuroDisneyland thanif*
Pare hi the eastern outskirts of
Paris would be unable to survive
without a refinancing deal with
its shareholders and banks.
The continued decline in the

share price, which dosed yester-
day at 368p down 68p, will com-
plicate plans for a rights issue
seen as one of the most plausible’
options to a capital restructuring.

At the current share price
they would need something like a
one-tor-one issue to raise the nec-
essary funds," said Mrs Rebecca
Wmnington-Ingram, hotels and
leisure analyst at Morgan Stan-
ley.

Moody’s Investors Service, the
credit information agency
announced it had placed the
long-term debt ratings of Walt
Disney, the US entertainment
group which owns 49 per cent of
the European leisure company,

under review for a possible down-
grade. It said this was prompted
by concern that the acceleration
of losses at Euro Disney could
result in deterioration of debt
protection measurements for
Wait Disney bondholders.
Moody's currently rates Disney’s
semor unsecured notes at Aa3.
Moody s said Walt Disney

might inject significant extra
ixmds into Euro Disney to pre-
serve its image and trademark,
which could result in an increasem tiie company’s risk profile.
Financial restructuring plans

are starting to be negotiated
between Euro Disney, its bank-
ers, and Walt Disney. The
are likely to turn into a test of
nerve as Euro Disney’s bankers
press Walt Disney to inject fresh
capital into Euro Disney in
return for subscribing to a share
i»ue or renegotiating the terms
or their loans.

•About 60 banks are owed some
FSTClbn by Euro Disney. The big-
gest lenders are French, includ-
ing the Caisse des Depots, the
state investment institution,
oanque Nationale de Paris and
Bauque Indosuez.
Also involved in arranging

Eurodfeney’s syndicated loans
are Citibank, Deutsche Bank, JP
Morgan and LTCB of Japan
rnree UK banks. National West-

Continued on Page 16
Walt Disney's historical

vision. Page 19
London stocks. Page 27

Kohl stands firm on European unitvBy Quentin Peel in Bonn next century." It was essential tn a..™,
1 J

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
restated yesterday his commit-
ment to the goal of European
union, and rejected any revival of
nationalism to Germany.

His speech to the German par-
Irnment was an unequivocal
rebuke to Mr Edmund Stoiber,
the Bavarian prime minister and
his political ally.

In an effort to stem popular
scepticism about European inte-
gration, he said: “For Germany
there is no alternative to Eunv
pean unity. Securing and con-
tinuing the task of European uni-
fication concerns the very fete of
this continent, but above ail of
our couptry.”
He warned that if the European

Union became no more than a
.%on^ trade zone” as
Lady Thatcher, the former Brit-
ish prime minister, wanted it to
be, “it will not last long into the

next century.” it was essential to
complete the political underpin-
ning of the union, if the "evil
spirits of the past” were to be
kept under control.
His words won support from a

great majority of the Bundestagm a hastily arranged debate on
the future of Europe and the out-
come of the last European sum-
mit
Yet Mr Stoiber. the political

strongman of the conservative.
Bavaria-based Christian Sociai
Union, the sister party of Mr
Kohls Christian Democratic
Union to the ruling coalition, sat
unrepentant.

As speaker after speaker from
the government benches, and
from the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party (SPD), denounced his
views, he said: “I stand before
you condemned of high treason."
Accusing his fellow politicians

of suffering too long from guilt
over their national identity, he
declared: “We do not want a
European nation in the place of
nation states.”

Even before yesterday’s debate,
Afr Rudolf Scharptog, the leader
of the SPD, bad pledged his sup-
port for Mr Kohl's European com-
mitment, to a remarkable demon-
stration of cross-party solidarity.

Mr Klaus Kinkel. the forei«
minister and leader of the Frt
Democratic Party, had warns
that ail his fellow ministers i

the European Union were shake
and dismayed by Mr Stoiber'
views. European union did nc
mean that Bavarians would los
their identity, he said.
Yet it was left to Mr Kohl ti

make the resounding res Latemen
ot Germany’s European commit
ment. and seek to head off inter
national fears of a growing
nationalist sentiment in the
country.

Steelmakers outraged, Page 3

Tunnel link faces delay over
plans for private involvement
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By Charles Batchelor and Roland
Rudd In London

THE £2.6bn Channel tunnel rail
link is to suffer a further delay as
a result of the UK’s public spend-
ing squeeze and a decision
muuiunced yesterday to involve
private sector companies from
the outset.

Mr John MacGregor, transport
secretary, announced plans to
bring the private sector into the
project before legislation goes
through parliament despite fears
that this would delay completion
of the Jink until at least 2002.
. The decision to involve private
sector companies at a very early
stage will allow them to influ-
ence the design of the project
But it goes against advice from
Union Railways, the company
which has been developing the
link, which wanted the political
uncertainties out of the way
before involving the private sec-
tor.

Trafalgar House, the construc-
tion group, said it welcomed the
chance to become involved in the
project at an early stage.

although the way in which risk
was shared between the public
and private sectors would deter-
mine private sector interest.
Hie company has revived its

Eurorail subsidiary, a joint ven-
ture with BICC and General Elec-
tric Company, to look at this and
other rail projects.

to an attempt to improve the
appeal of the project, the govern-
ment said it would include Euro-
pean Passenger Services, the
company which will operate
international trains between Lon-
don Waterloo, Paris and Brussels
in the project This would give it
a stream of revenue during con-
struction.

Companies which want to join
a consortium to build the link
wifi te mvited in January to pre-

1 tender docu'

ments will be sent out in the
spnng. Hill Samuel, the mer-
chant bank which is advising the
government, had met “a great
ded of interest,’’ Mr MacGregor

timetable announced byMr MacGregor yesterday indi-
cates a further slippage in the

legislative and construction pro-
gramme. A final decision on the
route will not be taken until
early next year - December had
earlier been suggested as the
deadline - and work preparing a
hybrid bill will take at least until
tiie autumn of 1994 and possibly
into 1995.

Getting the bill through
parliament is expected to take IS
months and construction work is
then expected to take another
five years, suggesting 2002 I

as the earliest date for the 1

opening.

Private companies will be
asked to bid for the amount of
government money they require,
although the government is lim-
ited by the Channel tunnel legis-
lation to helping to finance parts
of the project which contribute to
domestic rail services.

Mr John Noulton, public affairs
director for Eurotunnel, said:
“There is a very disappointing
lack of urgency in getting legisla-
tion in place to authorise the rail
link."
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NEWS: EUROPE . 1

Pohl breaks silence

about Maastricht
By David Marsh,

European Editor

MR Karl Otto P0hl. who
resigned after 11 years as presi-

dent of the German Bundes-
bank two years ago, has bro-

ken his silence and has spoken
out about “defects'' in the
Maastricht treaty on European
union.

In two lectures this week at

the London School of Econom-
ics, the man who was once
Europe's best known central

banker and is now part-time

chairman of the well capital-

ised Cologne-based Sal Qppen-
heixn private bank.

left a 500-strong audience in

no doubt of his scepticism
about the likely impact of the

European Monetary Institute.

The EMI is being set up in

Frankfurt next year to super-

vise the next stage of the
planned move to European eco-

nomic and monetary union
lEmui.
He risked inflaming old

wounds with Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl, with whom relations

have soured because of Mr
P&hl's criticism in 1990-91 of

the financing of German reuni-

fication.

Mr PohJ said mistakes over

introducing the D-Mark into

eastern Germany were partly

to blame fbr German budget-

ary imbalances which have
caused the Bundesbank to
maintain tight money. This
had worsened the European
recession, and made Emu pros-

pects “much less favourable".

Mr PQhi referred defiantly to
his celebrated remarks in
March 1991 that the aftermath
of German monetary union
had been "a disaster”. The con-
troversy stirred by these com-
ments helped lead to his resig-

nation, and rankles still with

Mr Kohl. “The Chancellor did

not like the remark. But it was
not wrong." Mr Pfibl said.

Although he took care not to

criticise directly Mr Kohl or
the present Bundesbank lead-

ership. Mr Pohl took issue with
the central bank's reliance on
monetary targets to guide
interest rate policy. “Money
supply figures should be used
with caution,” he said.

On the next stage of Emu,
Mr POhl damped some Euro-

pean politicians' hopes that the

EMI would have a role in mon-
etary decision-making. “You
must always be aware that the

EMI will have no decision-mak-

ing powers. This is something
the Bundesbank will always
insist on. The Bundesbank is

not ready to share responsibil-

ity with this new institution.''

Trying to sound diplomatic, he
added: “The creation of the

EMI in Frankfurt might appear

a rather academic event with-

out much practical relevance. I

wouldn't say that. It could be

useful in some respects to con-

tinue the work of the European
committee of central bank gov-

ernors to develop tools for a

common monetary policy. But
this could also be carried out
by the governors’ committee.”

Mr PdhI said the main issue

facing Europe was combating
unemployment and opening
the west to the former eastern

bloc. “We can’t solve these
problems by establishing a
monetary institution in Frank-

furt.”

Because of “hidden unem-
ployment", he said the true fig-

ure for unemployment in Ger-

many was between 5m and 6m
compared with the official total

of 3.5m. “It’s the same problem
in Spain or France.”

Mr Pbhl said the Maastricht

treaty dealt more with the past

than the future. “I’m not sure

whether a treaty which seeks

to establish monetary and
political union in the west is

the right answer to those coun-

tries [in central and eastern

Europe] who say they are also

part of the European commu-
nity and European culture.”

EU provides

Yeltsin with

pre-poll boost
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE European Onion is to

provide a showcase for Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin of Russia in

Brussels next month on the

eve of the European summit •

and of his own parliamentary

elections.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene. the
Belgian prime minister and
holder of the EU presidency,

said last night after meeting

Mr Yeltsin in Moscow that he
had invited the Russian leader

to Brussels on December 9 to

sign a declaration of intent pre-

paratory to a signing of the

Treaty of Partnership between
the EU and Russia, which for

technical reasons cannot be
signed until the end of Decem-
ber.

The European summit is on
December 10 and 11, and the

Russian elections are on
December 12.

Mr Alexander Shokbin, the

Russian deputy premier who
has, with Sir Leon Britton, the

Brussels trade commissioner,
thrashed through the agree-

ment which was finally

approved in principle earlier

this week by EC foreign minis-

ters, said that all matters of
principle had been settled and
all main compromises made.
“It now only remains to put
these principles into a detailed

language,” he said.

The Partnership Treaty
should usher in a closer politi-

cal and economic dialogue
between the EU and Russia.

Mr Dehaene said that Rus-

sian exports to the EU coun-

tries were eight times more
than to Japan and 27 times
more than to the US. while the
member countries contribute

65 per cent of the assistance to

Russia. He said that yester-

day's visit by himself and Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president, was the begin-

ning of a series of meetings
which would put the dialogue

between Russia and the EU on
the same footing as between
the EU and the US and Japan.

Mr Willy Claes, the Belgian

foreign minister, said that they

had no doubt that the elections

in Russia - to which the ECJ

would send a number of
observers - would be free and
democratic, and mark a “his-

toric turning point" for the

Russian people.

f
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Captured Moslem troops being guarded by Serb soldiers north of Sarajevo yesterday

Sarajevo evacuations resume
By Laura Slfber in Belgrade

SERB forces yesterday released two Bosnian

government bodyguards, who were abducted

from a UN armoured car, prompting Sarajevo

authorities to resume the evacuation of Serb

civilians from the besieged capital.

UN officials said the two guards from the

Bosnian interior ministry, who had been escort-

ing the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Sarajevo

but were seized by Serb gunmen and held fbr

three days, were banded over to UN mediators

at Lnkavtca, the Serbian garrison on the out-

skirts of Sarajevo.

Bttt white Sob commanders appeared to care

hi to UN pressure to free the two men, ffi?

officials yesterday said they continued to block

the passage of humanitarian aid to. Moslem
enclaves designated as UN “safe area^V •

• Belgrade economists say Inflation is riunfeg

at 0.5 par cent an hour, spurning datumby the

government of brighter economic prospects;

I

Czech inflation near 20%

f you can’t make it to the end of

CZECH consumer prices rose

by l.X per cent in October

bringing the year-on-year infla-

tion rate to 19.9 per cent since

October 1992, the Czech Statis-

tical Office reported yesterday,

writes Patrick Blum In

Vienna. The strongest
increases were recorifedftr

communications and food prod-

ucts. Analysts expect inflation
;

for the whole of 1993-to ova- to
shoot the government's 1547

per cent target -

the test, your company may not
UK bucks i

of plunging

make it to the end of the decade.
aew cars

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

This test poses tough questions about

customer service. So does the real-world

business environment. That's . why Unisys is ARE YOU CUSTOMERIZED?
introducing an answer which can transform your

customer service into a competitive advantage:

CUSTOMERIZE.

When you CUSTOMERIZE, you put the

l. Do job have many customers as you want?

Ms QNo
Clin a hortom line be too healthy?Of course

not. AnJ neither can a growth-opented company
haie too many customers., They're the engine that

^enemies revenue.

customer at the heart of your world, rather than

the periphery. By embedding customer service

objectives within your information strategy,

Unisys will help you extend the full capabilities

Z. Arc your customers as loyal as yon want?

Yes D No
It's one thing to gain customers It's another

to keep them. The strength of yourbusiness depends
largely upon ynur ability u sustain a relationship

with customer*.

X Can yoororpudnihmrespond qj&fcty *0 wiwl
customers and marfcefawteftihgJW?

'

Olfes ' ON© '•

When the flow lines ofyourintonnaurin_system /•

arc not within your cosiomce' reach, youwont
always sense when opportwrity knocks- But even if

‘

you cto. getting themessage is malesough- Kpx$
can't reply rapidly to marketsgnafa.with tofonnontm.

products aod services, revenue bpportuaitics safest, .

of your enterprise to the points of customer

contact - the points where business is won

or lost. We’ll help enhance your ability to

3. Do yon generate as much business from each

customer as you want?

Yes DNo
A critical component of business growth b

increased sales content, lb maximize each business

opportunity, you need a way to leverage your entire

organisation - to bring ii totally to bear at the point of
customer contact.

S.Docaynarlirtbrioatioitshmri^etAd^^
proMtftvdefray ofinfimaai^
customers? ,•

Yes QNo .

Many bus ness plans underestimate the power

.

ofinformation to baikf customer relatkineftips.

But imagine the advantageof aninfcmiarkwi«d*»
nokrgy strategy that transform# infcirftiaiiofl into

customer-gcoeratiag, ore&RK-gvtenuuigfueL.

.

receive information from pur customers, and

communicate information to them, creating

4. Do yon realty know what your customers want?
Yes No

Are you alert to ever? product your customers

could use? Every service that might interest them?
Every transaction they're prepared to nuke? Every

sale they’d allow you to foUuu. through? Are you
thoroughly plugged into youT market?

9. Arethe &JJ capabilities ofyow organisation

accessible to yoor customers at J4l yourfiksM -

.

tacatlow? v /

atte QNt>
An office. A branch. A retail site. TbucustonWi

that’s your company. Out small port oFthe whdfc. •
_

Which iswhy yvi* need to leverogp yam entire.t^rgain-

saiion by extending its capabilities to cacti point of
custom**contact. -

WEST European new car sales

fell by an estimated 15.1 per
cent in October to 9GZ4H1
Demand has dropped sharpy

fbr 10 months in succession, as

tile European motor industry

suffers its steepest sales

decline of the past-war period.

New car safes is the first 10

months of the year decBned by
15.3 per cent to 9.8m, according

to industry estimates,
.
with

1.76m fewer cars sold so Car

this year than in the corre-

sponding period of 1992.

Much of the industry is oper-

ating at a loss . as carmakers
take drastic action to reduce
production and cut jobs.

New car sales in October
were lower than a year ago in

13 of 17 markets across western
Europe, with demand growing
only in the UK and in Scandin-
avia.

to the first 10 months of the
year safes were lower than a
year ago in 15 of 17 markets
across west Europe, with
demand growing only to the
UR and marginally in Norway.
There was little sign of the

recession easing to any of the
large volume markets with the
exception of the UK
New car safes in Germany

fell by an estimated 18.7 per
cent tn October compared with,
the decline of 1&6 per cent to

• v:L-r;.'-

.tftt &rt to months. .

to fl&y sales fell by 19.7 per

contain October compared with

arfeefineaf 22.1 per cent in the

first 10 mouths of the year,

while to Spain a decline of 22.8

per cent in October compared
with a drop of £.1 per emit in

the first' 10 mouths. The pace

of decline at Fiance was little

changed, with a drop of 17-S

per cent yeflren-year in Octo-

ber and of 17.3 per cent to the.,

first 10 months.
" The UK remains the 'Only sig-

nificant market. In west

Europe, where new car sales

are rising albeit' from a
depressed level / with an

increase year-on-year of 15£
per cent to October and of HI - .

percent to the flret 10 months.

Bales to the UK are beteg:

boosted by the most aggrassbH
marketing campaigns ever

mounted, as carmakers seek to

gain a larger share of the only

growth market
Among the volume car-

makers. the Volkswagen 9019
of Germany and the Ffet gwep .

of Italy have lost most pound
this year, with sales pftmgfee

by around 21 per cent to me
firei ID months.
Rover group, the reblcfcs

subsidiary of British1
; Aero-

space, is the only significant

carmaker to Europe toJsare

increased its safes vdtatofc It

has been, helped mainlybytes
increase to the UK market

WEST EUROPEAN HEW CAR REOKTfUmOtfS
yfamianpOctotocr 1903
VttmM Vofcnw Share (Hf Jbpa ft

GtangaCK) Jan-Oct 83 Uafrftt

Share (Hf
Jan-OctSS

an information flow which leads to bottom-

line results. As customer service rises to a

cua-tom-Br-ha vj. 1. To mike a company more responsHft to ill I

cusramciy and better aHe lo ailnici new one. 2. To cusioratrue. an
*

<Htpuu»tiofA mJbrtnatfOfl strategy. «.£, lo tumid system, Qpihifcies <0 1

branches, booking officn and other points oF customer contact and
support. 3. what Uoisyi docs tor a growing number of companies and

j
government agencies norMwidc. See custome* tcrtKF.ccoipcmivE i

logl ftijsintcs-cnnVAt saurrfow revenue oeniajuKn 1

5. Dots four entire organisation know what your

customers reaat?

DYes QNo
A customer oriental ion has limited value unk%

it's embedded in the very heart oE an enterprise- Hi

ad levels, and at every place that directly or indirectly

involves the customer

higher level, so will your ability to -make new

customers, build your relationships with them, and

generate revenue.

How to begin? The perfect starting place is

our CUSTOMERIZ£
sm

assessment. Experienced

Unisys business consultants will team with you

to evaluate the information flow between you

and your customers, identify any barriers to

communication, and design technology solutions

tied to achievable business goals. Wfell commit

6. Is yonr information strategy rowed on
helping you hear what customers and markets are

trying to tell you?
UYts QNo

The next best thing to reading your customers'

minds is lalcning to what they're saving. Bui unless

you're constantly tuned in tn customers.' signals,

you're missing messages that could guide you to

greater results for vimr business.

lfl. Does your Information strategy ^Ifeci thc

bottom-Une Importance ofcustomer serrlee? ..

OYfe ONo .

Husto&s is bullfon customer. WithoutUwm
,

'

there is no bottom Hoe. Government fesAlsobuilt
oncustomers, the public. And whether yoetelntbe
busmessot commerce or the txwfaKt.soCgovctnmejit.

.

objective of sn jnfbnnatioc strategy is moji’ : .

fteldsmemul than enhanced customer service.

TOTAL MARKET 9,796^00

MANUFAC7URERS.-
VoUcswaosn group
- Volkswagen
- Audi

- Skoda*
General Motors#
- OpeW'auxhaJf

Tbe Bottom Usd. ffyoaanxtv&edWoi&any '

ofthese questions, you’re wryetaatontenttkL

aetomenzed. And as the leaderucassommzms
businessand government, Unisys witf worhwdtf
you torprovide the answers you need.

PSA Peugeot Cftraen
- Peugeot
- Citroen

Renault-Vohn) ff
-Renauft
- Volvo

Porta
- PtJid Europe

FWsroupf*

to adopting a vendor-independent approach to

the assignment. And well apply our industry-

We make it happen.

leading expertise at ensuring that an informa-

tion strategy pays off, not merely shows off.

Fbr more information, fax Graham Roberts

on (44) 895 862807. Ask for ourCUSTOMERIZEs“

assessment and discover how we can help your

organisation earn high marks in an increasingly

- Lancia

-Alto Romeo

BMW
Rovert
MrecadB&Sonz
Toyota

1,600000
.
1 .059.000

271.000
220000.
44.000

1.2B9JD00
1.222,000

34400
1.183.000

T23TO0
470JOQ0

1,172fiOQ
1J029.QQO

143^X10

1,146^000

1.138.000

10POO
iJUBOfiOO

916.000

issroo.
108.000

346000
stBjaao

. 300000

41- —-nWWf
MtaubbM
ToWJwnM

customer-driven era.

MARKETS:
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Olivetti

chief freed

from house declines
arrest
By, Robert Graham

$

<ms Kg

Iffi Carlo De Benedetti, head
yestorda*ireeu from house arrest

unposed by Borne magistrates
last week following investiga-
tions Into alleged corruption
on postal contracts. . .

Immediately the news was.
conveyed to Mr Do Benedetti
ui his^ Milan apartment, he

to attends meeting of
Conflndnstria, the Italian
industrialists’ confederation,
™ Borne. The move appeared a
determined attempt to demon-
strate that Us problems with
the jndidaiy had not affected
his position as a leading indus-
trial figure.

$llm rap
.By Robert Graham in Rome

created a sensation by insist-
ing on Mr De Benedettos for-
ms! arrest and brief entry into
prison before being interro-
gated for allegedly paying
Liobn (8&29m) to obtain post
office contracts for Olivetti
teleprinters and telex
machines.

alien ife

In another development yes-
terday. Borne magistrates
examining alleged corruption
in the allocation of television
channels announced that Mr
Adriano Galliani,. a board
member of media mgpmfr gj.
via Berlusconi’s Ftninvest,
was under investigation. Mr
Galliani, also a' director of
Milan football club, denied
any wrongdoing.

A LEAPING Christian
Democrat implicated In Italy’s
corruption scandals is fefludng

. .

to accept Awfliuuaj responsibil-
ity. for foods collected Illicitly

on behalf of the party.
- The case is being watched
closely by others accused of
raising . large sums through
bribes and undeclared contri-
butions to fond party activi-
ties.

The outcome will determine
whether individuals or parties
are liable to repay illegally
collected funds.
Mr Maurizio Prada, long-

time administrator for the
Christian Democrats in Mil
is being asked by magistrates
to. hand hack Ll&9bn ($l(Lfim)
which lie admits illicitly col-

lecting from local business-
men.
Mr Prada was arrested last

year and has accepted the
legal • consequences for his
actions, but is refusing to
accept financial liability. He
has threatened to sue the
Christian Democrats If they
foil .to return the funds he col-

lected for flie party..

.

'• He has detailed six sums of
money, from E840m to L5-3bn,
which he collected between
1384 and U80 on behalf of the
Milan party, the regional

office or the national Christian
Democrat treasury. He farther
alleges the party knew that
declared contributions were
tiny in relation to the expense
of running a large party appa-
ratus.

The party itself, now under
new administrative control, is

expected to deny liability for
pest actions. At the same time
the party's finances are so
depleted it would have diffi-

culty repaying Mr Prada.

The problems of Mr Prada
pale beside these of Mr Sever-
ino CItaristi, the Christian
Democrat party treasurer, who
faces more than 20 charges of
receiving illicit funds totalling

LlOObn.

In addition the treasurers of
all the main parties have
become caught up in the scan-
dals. If the courts are to seek
recovery of illicit funds
through individuals rather
than parties, the individuals
in torn will probably be
obliged like Mr Prada to sue
the parties.

At a more general level the
Prada case highlights the
problem of recovering the vast
amounts of money paid in
bribes and commissions at the
expense of the taxpayer. In
most cases the bulk of such
money has already been spent

Fear defines election

m city
iiums Jobs are Taranto’s big issue, writes Robert Graham

The smoke
from the blast

furnaces “ of.

vy Ljm Europe’s larg-
• est steel com-

.

• •' v: • plex always

UmiiXai colours a part

SHBSSS! of the sky overElections

i

Taranto.
. Vi

• .

But the city's 25b,000 hxliabit-

ants care tittle about the pollu-

tion, For them, the sound of
the blast furnaces echoing
across the harbour and the pall

of foul air above their homes is

a guarantee of jobs, and wage
packets.

Begun in 1960, the state-

owned steelworks converted
Taranto, in the heel of. Italy,

into one of the rare zones of

prosperity and job security in

an otherwise depressed mezzo-
giomo. It offset the declining

fortunes of the naval dock-

yards, falling profits from flsh-

ji mg, and cuts in the defence
' budget, which lessened the

importance of Taranto as the

base for the Italian home fleet

Now Taranto has become
one of the casualties of

Europe's over-production of

steel

Dva, the state steel company,
is being forced to rationalise

and privatise by the EU Com-
mission in Brussels, putting a

quarter of the Jobs id risk -

perhaps even more if the Ital-

ian government fails in its

efforts to implement its latest

privatisation plan.

“The effect is always worse

when a town is based round a

mono-culture," observes, Mr
Francisco De Ponzio, head of

the local branch of the engi-

neering workers union- He has

seen jobs at the steel complex

fell from ft high of 22,000 to

13,000. “The restructuring of

flva means 4,500 jobs will go

over the next three years in a

city which already has 25 'per

cent unemployment"
The issue is dominating the

forthcoming municipal elec-

tions of November 21, forcing

all the political parties to make
brave talk of job protection

and special deals on new

industries. The elections will

take place in same 450 munici-
palities throughout Italy,

involving a quarter of the elec-

torate. At-stake in Taranto is

whether ray party can prevent
the city sinking into urban
decaynnd the organised crime
whu^^zacteilses so much of

sputhmnrJtaty.
•'

'

"Of. ffli. the.municipal elec-

tions <m November 21, Taranto
is. the only, instance of all the
force of the' left uniting behind
a single mayoral candidate,",
observes Mr Luciano Mineo,
who . is organising the cam-
paign for .the fanner commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS) in, Taranto.
The coalition, dominated by

the PDS, consists of the

Changes at Dva
threaten 4,500
jobs, with 25%
already jobless

in -the city

Greens, Radicals, the Demo-
cratic Affiance movement, ele-

ments of the Socialist party

and Reconstructed Commu-
nism - the latter being hard-

line marxists that refused to

join the PDS when the Commu-
nist party broke up in 1993-

The joint left mayoral candi-

date is Mr Gaetano Mmervini,

a former magistrate without
previous political affiliations,

although he is believed to be
close to the PDS.
Against hhn is' Mr Alfengo

Cartucci, a Christian Democrat
former mayor backed by .Liber-

als, Social Democrats, Social

Democrats, some Socialists and
Republicans. This represents

the coalition that ruled Tar-

anto during • the 1980s, but

which has bean riven by divi-

sions and corruption, scandals,

forcing the administration to

be disbanded 18 months ago.

The wild card is an unortho-

dox figure, Mr Giancarlo Cito,

who owns a small local televi-

sion station. Promising a peo-

ple's government, he enjoys a
degree of popularity, but has
yet to overcome a whispering
campaign against the mysteri-
ous source offunds for his tele-

vision station.

Meanwhile, traders in Tar-
anto are sceptical that any city

hall administration can affect

the economy since so many
decisions are outside local

hands. “Look, the decision to

privatise Dva and cut produc-
tion at Taranto wasn't even
taken by an Italian govern-
ment, but by Brussels,” said

one bookshop owner.

Mr Mineo, however, sees the
chance to create a flagship

administration in the south.

"Hie nature of the governing
town council is important in at

least two ways. First, it deter-

mines bow Taranto’s case is

represented both in Bari (the

regional capital) and hi Rome.
Second, it determines the
extent to which the municipal-
ity is run efficiently, transpar-

ently and honestly."

Like almost every Italian

city, Taranto's finances are in

a mess. The previous adminis-
tration ran up off balance
sheet expenditure to the tune
of L80bn. The municipally
owned transport is deficit-rid-

den, and incapable of providing
a competitive service. And the

crumbling city looks as though
it has yet to come to terms
with the Allied bombardment
during the second world war.

Whoever rules in city hall

will preside over a Taranto
traumatised by the tear of a
descent into joblessness. Two
months ago 170 workers for

subcontractors at the steel-

works chained themselves to

the production lines in protest

over job losses, and nearly

brought the entire complex to

a standstill for five days. At
Taranto’s demonstration to

mark the October 28 nation-
wide general strike a record

20,000 took part “There was
only one cry - jobs, jobs, jobs,"

said Mr De Ponzio.
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Bremen steel sale

provokes outrage
By Ariane QenBfard In Bonn

GERMAN private, steelmakers

expressed outrage yesterday at

the decision by Klflckner-

Werke, the diversified steel

group, to sell its steel mill to a

consortium led by the city

state of Bremen,

Officials at Thyssen, the

largest steel group in Ger-

many, said the decision was
purely political and would cun.

against the European Union's

efforts to reduce overcapacity

in the European steel industry.

OJcknev-Werke' decided yes.

terday to seU 75 per cent of its

integrated steel min in Bremen

for a symbolic* DM1 each to

four local companies. These,

include ffiberg, a state-owned

holding company, the Bremer
Vulkan shipyards, Hegemann,
a company manufacturing
shipping equipment and the
city's electricity utility.

The Bremen government
plans to keep the loss-making

steel mill open with its current

crude steel capacity of around
3m tonnes. It will privatise

part of the profitable electricity

utility to raise funds and inject

DM200m in the steel mill.

The decision eliminates a
rival offer made by Thyssen
and Krupp-Hoesch, Germany’s
two largest steemakers and
Usinbr-Sadlor, the French
steel group. The consortium
wanted to close most of the
plant, keeping open only Its

modem cold-rolling faculties.

French take hammer to crack a nut
By David Buchan in Paris

THE swoop by French police

on suspected Islamic funda-
mentalists this week was more
a warning against possible
future trouble than a response
to any actual terrorist threat
Mr Charles Pasqua, the inte-

rior minister who gives the
BaGadur government its hard-
line conservative edge, told

parliament that the dawn
arrests on Tuesday of 88 sus-

pected fundamentalists, mainly
of Algerian origin, had uncov-
ered “a number of arms, impor-
tant sums of money and false

identity papers". But the arms
haul amounted to two guns
and a few electronic compo-
nents that allegedly could be
used in bomb-making.
Most of the 88 were released

as swiftly as they had been
arrested. By yesterday, police

held only three men, had con-
fined six others to their homes

and had returned one Lmara
(Moslem priest) to Turkey for
recently telling Le Figaro
newspaper that Islamic law-
should take precedence over
that of France.

Police did find quantities of
tracts sympathetic to the
Islamic Salvation Front iFLSl
banned in Algeria. More sinis-

ter was the apparent discovery
of a copy of the same message
warning French expatriates to
leave Algeria which was given
to three kidnapped French con-
sular officials on their recent
release by an FIS sister organi-
sation. and a note of the Lon-
don telex number through
which responsibility was
claimed for the killing of two
French geologists in Algeria.

But the evidence is that the
French government was more
interested in scaring the hand-
ful of FIS activists in France,
than scared by them. Paris
does not seem to have been

pushed into overt action by
Algiers; the Algerian govern-

ment was apparently quite
happy with the close but pas-

sive French police surveillance

of suspected FIS members over
the past months.
The French authorities are

very nervous at any signs of

fundamentalism spreading
among France's 3m Moslems,
the country's second largest

religious group, way ahead of

Protestants or Jews. France
weathered the 1991 Gulf war,
with its large population of
Maghreb origin showing none
of the objection to French
involvement which was dis-

played back in north Africa.

But there are home-grown
reasons for the spread of Mos-
lem fundamentalism in France,
particularly in deprived, drug-

ridden suburbs where unem-
ployed young “Beurs" (as

French-bom Arabs are known!
often find solace in Islam. In

such areas traditional social

and political forces like the
Catholic church and the Com-
munist party are giving way to

imams and mosques. France
has some 100 mosques capable
of taking more i-hnn loo wor-
shippers, but a far larger num-
ber - an estimated 900 - which
are simply converted suburban
basements or flats.

Yet. there are very few
home-trained imams - only 4

per cent of the 500 in France,
according to one estimate. At
the recent opening of a Moslem
seminary. Mr Pasqua himself
said he hoped more imams
would be trained in France, In
the town of Nantua in south-

east France from which the
Turkish imam was expelled
this week, two Turkish, and
two Moroccan girls have been
suspended from their school
for wearing “tchadors" or head
scarves. Such girls face a cruel

dilemma; ostracism at school if

they wear scarves, or ostra-

cism at home if they do not.

Serious though these
long-term integration problems
are, the French government
faces a more immediate diplo-

matic challenge with Algeria
itself. Paris has found itself

pushed from denouncing the

cancellation of elections in

January 1992 to reluctantly

backing the same government.
"Our interest is stability in

Algeria, in democracy if possi-

ble, but not in the arrival of

fundamentalists in power
there," says one official. This
support, bolstered by a FFrlbn
f£110ml credit earlier this year,

is tempered by warnings to the

Algiers authorities that they
must lose no more time in

embarking on political and eco-

nomic reform. But the longer

the Algiers authorities drag
their feet, the more France
become a target of their oppo-
nents.

Investment
shake-up for

French TV

Aftermath of a petrol tanker blaze which engulfed dozens of cars in a motorway pile-up near Bordeanx on Wednesday, killing 15 ReUUf

A reshuffle of domestic
shareholdings in French televi-

sion is expected to result from
this week's bill allowing single

investors to increase their

stakes from 25 to 49 per cent in

a TV station. David Bnchan
reports from Paris.

When TFl, France's leading

TV station, was privatised, and
newer private channels such as
MG and Canal Plus were set up,

the 25 per cent limit was con-

sidered necessary to prevent a
concentration of media power.
But many large investors have
complained that the limit gives

them financial liability, with-

out management control.

The bill is unlikely to change
the fact that French TV is con-

sidered off limits to foreigners.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

US public opinion swings behind Nafta
By Nancy Dunne fn Washington

THE FIGHT over the North American
Free Trade Agreement yesterday
shifted outside Washington to the

Congressional districts of members,
sampling public opinion at home dur-
ing this Veterans' Day holiday week-
end.

The pro-Nafta forces, exulting over
the debate victory of Vice President

Al Gore over Texan, billionaire Ross
Perot, hoped they had finally cap-

tured the elusive momentum neces-

sary to carry them to victory in the

House vote next Wednesday. A USA
Today/CNN poll of debate watchers
found support for the trade pact
between the US, Canada and Mexico

had shot up from 34 per cent before their businesses and national econo-

the debate to 57 per cent after it. mies,” said Mr Charles fleeter Jr,

Arthur Andersen & Company yes- Andersen associate partner,

terday released a survey, by its tax Congressman Robert Matsui, leader

A USA Today/CNN poll found that support
for the trade pact shot ud from 34% beforefor the trade pact shot up from 34% be
the Gore/Perot debate to 57% after it

and business advisory service, which
found that large majorities of execu-
tives of medium-sized companies in

Canada, Mexico and the US strongly
support Nafta.

“Executives in all three countries
overwhelmingly believe it will help

of the House Nafta proponents, yes-

terday predicted that returning House
members would find a turnabout in

the public mood.
Opponents, however, believe wide-

spread fear over job losses will out-

weigh any new-found enthusiasm for

Nafta. "The only thing that matters is

the economy." said Mr Christopher

Whalen, Washington trade consul-

tant “The political equation still Is

going to be that congressmen who
vote tor Nafta will have to look for

other employment next year.”

To blunt any momentum for the

administration. Congressman David

Bonior, an anti-Nafta whip, on
Wednesday announced that he had

219 of 434 members pledged to vote

against the pact. However, he needs

at least 10-12 votes more than the

majority to prevent last-minute

switches, as the Administration

Increases its pressure.

The Administration this week has

picked up 10 public endorsement

votes, and claims to have a total of

192. It is publishing a free 800 tele-

phone number with the offer to voters

to send, free of charge, pro-Nafta tele-

grams to their congressman.

Around the country, the opposition

troops ore planning rallies, marches,
town ball meetings and “accountabil-

ity meetings" with congressmen. Ms
Lori Wallach, an anti-Nafta leader,

said Nafta would be won or lost in the

congressmen’s home districts.

Washington will not be bereft of

activity over the long weekend. The
anti-Nafta Citizens’ Trade Campaign
is bringing “Nafta Claus" to the Capi-

tol to distribute gifts in a parody of

the president's effort to sell Nafta to a

reluctant Congress.

Turks see twin danger for textiles in EU link
John Murray Brown reports on nervousness over the shape of a customs union planned to start in 1995

A S TURKEY and the

European Union this

week opened the Anal
round of negotiations to

achieve a customs union in

1995, a potential flashpoint is

emerging in the sensitive area
of textiles.

With many Turkish indus-
tries now urging the govern-

ment to provide protection
beyond the deadline, clothes

and cloth manufacturers are
worried that Brussels may use

this as a pretext to retain quo-

tas on textiles.

Theoretically, a customs
union requires both sides to

remove tariff and non-tariff

barriers to trade, which would
mean the reduction or Turkish
import duties to zero and the

lifting of EC textile quotas.

Turkey would also have to

adopt the Union's common
external tariff (CET) for third

countries and fall into line

with EU trade policies.

But textiles could suffer dou-

bly if they remained restrained

from expanding export mar-
kets in the EU, while also fac-

ing renewed competition at

home from EU imports as bar-

riers came down. Mr Okan
Oguz. chairman of the Gar-
ment Exporters’ Association

says this could “kill off large

parts of our industry”.

The issue is clearly vital for

the industry, Turkey's largest

foreign exchange earner, with

exports worth $a.3bn in 1992.

When first imposed in 1982,

quotas only affected cotton

yarn, but as Turkish industry

has matured, an increasing

range of products have faced

volume curbs. The EU now
places quotas on six textile and
10 apparel categories, from cot-

ton yarn, knitted fabric,

T-shirts and knitted outwear.

The importance of textiles

for Turkey’s economy can
hardly be overstated. Textiles

and apparel production
accounts for 14 per cent of Tur-

key's gross domestic product,

over a fifth of manufacturing

employment and 37 per cent of

Turkey’s export earrings.

Equally vital is the role of

EU markets. Turkey is the

largest supplier to the Union,

accounting for 10 per cent of

the Ell’s supplies: conversely,

the EU buys 72 per cent of Tur-

key's total textile exports.

Commission officials say

they have not received a for-

mal request from Ankara to

reschedule the tariff cuts tor

any of Turkey’s so-called vul-

nerable sectors, although the

car industry, consumer elec-

tronics and packaged foods

have been mustering support

in Ankara for a reprieve.

Structurally, the textile

Industry appears ill-suited to

mount its own campaign. For
one thing, the interests of the

two branches of the industry ~
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Mensncat SantraJ’s textile plants at Kazlicesme, one of Turkey’s more modem installations Tory km

the textile and apparel manu-
facturers - are frequently in

conflict over customs union.

Textile or fabric producers

could well benefit from the

adoption of the Union's protec-

tionist policies towards third

countries. For example, last

year, Turkey took action
against Pakistan over cotton

yam imports in what was the

first known case of an anti-

dumping action by one devel-

oping country against another.

With a customs union, Turkish
producers will have the full EU
negotiating muscle behind
them. As one textile manufac-

turer saw the prospect, “this is

a gift from God”.
However, for the apparel sec-

tor, restrictions on Pakistani or

other cheap imported cotton

will merely add to garment
producers' costs. Officials paint

out that Pakistan last year

shipped 8.500 tonnes of cotton

yam to Turkey, while Pakis-

tan's current quota into the EU
as a whole is only 9.000 tonnes.

Another concern of the

apparel producers, is that,

while they account for the

lion’s share of textile exports
- apparels were worth more
than $4bn In 1992 - they have
little political clout, comprising

as they do some 10,000 small

and medium size businesses.

And yet it is the apparel

companies which will be most
vulnerable to increased import
competition once a customs
union is in place. With Turkish
import levies at around 40 per

cent, few EU fashion houses
have penetrated the Turkish
market. Tim value of EU gar-

ment sates to Turkey last year

was worth a mere $36m,
according to the Garment
Exporters’ Association. But
with a customs union, EU
products will be able to enter

Turkey duty free.

Marks and Spencer, the UK
stores group, last month
announced it was looking for a
franchise partner to market
clothes imported from the UK.
And Turkey's youthful and
increasingly brand-conscious
population is likely to attract

other international names.
Turkey’s own branded prod-

ucts such as Vakko and Bey-

men could find themselves
under severe pressure.

Mrs Christiane Scrivener,

the European commissioner in

charge of customs, in a speech

in Istanbul last month, was
carefUl not to commit herself

on quotas. The issue will ulti-

mately be decided by the mem-
ber states, not the Commis-
sion. But it is no secret that

Portugal, and to a lesser extent

Spain, would be only too happy
to see restrictions retained on
Turkish imports.

NEWS IN BRIEF

BAe in talks over

Swedish fighter
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Israel opens telephone tender
Israel yesterday opened the tender far a second cellular phone
service to compete with the existing monopoly operated by
Motorola in partnership with Bezeq, Israel’s state-owned tele-

phone company, Julian Ozazuae reports from Jerusalem.
A number of international companies are among consortia

competing for the tender. Among Udders are BellSouth in part-
nership with the Safra brothers and Discount investments;
Southwestern Bell with Clal and the Aurec Group; McCaw,
Telrad, Poalim investments and Belzberg group; Bell Atlantic
with Danker Investments and IBM investments; the Elbit, GTE,
Canadian Telcomm group.

The consortia have three months to bid for the tender which
will initially be a 10-year license with an option for a further six
years. The tender will be supervised by Israel’s Ministry of
Communications which expects an investment of $70-130m. The
ministry has said that a foreign company may hold np to 80 per
cent control of corporations competing for the tender if a major-
ity of its directors are Israelis resident in Israel Bidders must
also have a paid-up capital of at least S200m (£i32m) and have a
25 per cent shareholder which has been operating a mobile
phone system with 100,000 subscribers for at least three years.

Kuala Lumpur transit finance

To do business in Asia you need to understand 3,000 offices worldwide. Each gives you {he benefit

Asia - its customs, its people and its ways of thinking. of local expertise.

That takes time. A long time. So if vou want to make the most of opportunities

NongkongBank has been financing business and in Asia, talk to your nearest office of HongkongBank or

trade in Asia since 1865; we know the region well.

Maybe better than any other bank.

Midland Bank, another member of the HSBC Group.

Whatever your financial needs, you'll find we're ready to

A much delayed mass transit system for Kuala Lumpur, the
Malaysian capital, was given a boost yesterday with the signing

of a MJ85lm (£224m) financing package for the project, Kieran
Cooke reports from Ruala Lumpur The state-owned Bank Bumi-
putra bank and tbe local branch of the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank were the main arrangers of the part finance for the light

tail transit system, the first stage of which Is due for completion

in mid 1996.

AEG Westinghouse Transport of Germany and Taylor Wood-
row of Britain have a joint 30 per cent stake in the project

Others foreign investors are American Assurance, a Singapore

government Investment agency and the pension fond of the Shell

group in Malaysia. Local partners include a government con-

trolled pension fond.

Today we have some 600 offices in the region. help. After all, we know that

and the number keeps growing as Asia grows. They the only way we’ll succeed is by HO0gk0n°Bank

are all part of the HSBC Group’s network of more than helping you to do the same. Your Fuiure is Our Future

Malaysian port to be expanded
The International engineering contractor Christian! and Nielsen

mud) is to Increase tile capacity of the Malaysian capital Kuala

Lumpur’s Port Slang by a fifth, after winning a contract worth

M$162m (£42.61X1), Wiliam Barnes reports from Bangkok,

Christian! & Nielson, which has been associated with Port

Hang's development since the 1950s will reactivate Us Malay-

sian office. The work on two new wharfs, to be carried, out by a
50*50 Malaysian joint venture company will double the ports

existing capacity which Is under some pressure from a boom in

Malaysian exports.

Germany bids

for DM3bn
China deals
By Quentin Peel In Bonn

GERMAN industrialists are

hoping to sign contracts worth

up to DM3bn <£l-2bn) m Chuaa

next week, when Chancellor

Helmut Kohl leads a top-fevel

delegation for talks in Beijtog,

Shanghai and Guangzhou.

Among the deals expected to

be finalised are the purchase™

six Airbus A340 aircraft, worth

some DM5Q0m, and the

DM700xn contract for an 18km

stretch of underground railway

in Canton, to be built by a con-

sortium headed by Siemens

and AEG.
, _ ..

Around half the cost of the

underground railway is

intended to be financed with

soft loans from the German
development ministry, on the

grounds that it Ls not a com-

mercial project

A further contract also part

financed with development

loans, is for DM165m worth of

railway wagons for the Chi-

nese railway system, to be pro-

vided by Deutsche Waggonbau.

one of the biggest east German
enterprises still to be success-

fully privatised.

Some 40 chief executives of

German companies are expec-

ted to travel with the Chancel-

lor on his week-long trip,

including Mr Edzard Reuter,

the head of Daimler-Benz. Mr
Heinrich von Pierer of Sie-

mens. rmA Mr Ferdinand Pifich

of Volkswagen.
Daimler-Benz’ troubled Deut-

sche Aerospace subsidiary has

been negotiating on possible

collaboration deals in satellite

technology, solar collectors,

and other electronic compo-
nents. Semens, apart from its

involvement in the under-

ground project at Guangzhou,

is also hoping for major tele-

communications contracts In

tai mobile tafapfaanet !

Siemens Transportation
Systems win abq, be making * -p
proposal to tbs Chinese go*,
ernmeat to supply its ICE
high-speed ttata system.

The German dategatfcm is

also hoping to sign sew con-
tracts for container shim
which might be befit at east

German shipyards, at top of

an existing contract tor eight
ships already signed. = - .

Mr Kohl is to vfcfc the VW
plant In Shanghai, where the
annual capacity of UUuOOG San-
tana cars is to be increased to

150,000.

More than 108 potential new
projects are ureter, nagottatton, -**•

according to the German eco-
~

nomics ministry. Including
power stations and engineering

plants.

German exports to ; China
soared by more than 8S per

cent in the first bttff of.MBS, to

reach almost Dft&Gte, wbfle
Chinese exports ta Sermany
increased by a marfrfe&festTZ
per cent to DWfJ^ftdweord-
ing to German figtsee

The ChaiTceBOT^vfc^fcaeen

as a big effort fiy fiie.Gennan

government to Ger-

man indusby in rr/neSr drive

for Asian maita& whteh effi.

cials admit have been
neglected to the past

On departure frero Osina, be
will visit Hong Kong for talks#
with Mr Chris Patten, the Brit-

ish governor, mtonfiung Ger-

many's crauwttmoat to a ‘har-

monious solution' between
'

Bering and London on the -

fixture of the eoteoy, according

to officiate tarBona.

over access to

Japan’s markets

British Aerospace is negotiating to become a partner in

Sweden's latest jet fighter, the JAS-39 Gripen, David White,

Defence Correspondent, reports.

Tbe British company has confirmed it is in discussions with

Saab-Scania, part of the Swedish consortium building the light-

weight fighter, which Is already in production. A deal may
involve component supplies and marketing support BAe was
already associated in development of the Gripen, and provided

the first sets of wings.

The Gripen, described by its manufacturers as the world’s first

lightweight multi-role combat aircraft was set back by accidents

involving a test aircraft in 1989 and then the first production

aircraft which crashed in August because of problems with its

sophisticated electronic flight control system.
Saab is a partner in the venture along with Volvo Rygmotor,

Ericsson and FFV. The consortium has firm orders for 140 of the
aircraft for the Swedish air force, for delivery between this year
aod 2001.

BAe, which has a strong foothold hi tbe Middle East and Asia,

would seek to market the Gripen beyond tbe traditional group of
Swedish military aircraft clients, which has been restricted to

other Scandinavian countries and Austria.

THE Japanese government's
deregulation programme has
been billed as an initiative that

will add trillions of yen to
domestic demand and create a
million jobs, but many foreign

companies in Japan are scepti-

cal that tinkering with a few
rules and regulations wifi actu-

ally open Japan’s doors to
more foreign imports, wattes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo. .

.

A group of foragnaffiliated

companies' managers in Japan
has launched a spfttbfrtg attack

on the government's efforts to
enhance access to Japan’s mar-
kets and has <y»npd on the gov-

ernment to take concrete mea-
sures such as setting targets

for foreign market share in
specific products and indus-
tries, in order to realise the full

benefits of deregulation.

In a report published this

week, the Foreign-Affiliated
Companies Management Asso-
ciation notes that no matter
bow many laws are changed,
the bureaucratic red tape that
hampers foreign penetration of
Japanese markets is unlikely
to change without a fundamen-
tal change in the way govern-

mentofficesare nm and in the

attitude of public officials.

The FAMA report cites cases

in which foreign companies’

efforts to market products in

Japan have been thwarted by
the action and attitude of gov-

Gument ministries rather than

by official regulations.

For example^ a German-affili-

ated company attempting to

impart a new kind of health

drink to Japan was required to

submit confidential product

data to Japanese customs only

to be kept waiting for-one year

before official approval was
given. Meanwhile, a Japanese^
company began marketing a*y
similar product and the Gor-

man company, was forced to

give up plans to sell the prod-

uct in Japan, the report states.

Za another case, a European
company bad its application
for a foreign executive's visa

held np for nearly a year

because be had not gone to

university^ prompting tbe jus-

tice ministry to view, his aca-

demic background as that of

foreign blue collar workers,
against whom Japan has a
closed labour policy.

Saudi Aramco in *

new oil joint

venture talks
By Mark Ntehotsort In Cairo

SAUDI ARAMCO, the state oil
producer and refiner, is negoti-
ating with two South East
Asian oil refining groups over
a potential multebflfton-dollar
joint-venture refining agree-
ment. ...
The negotiations, show

Aramco 2s determined to con-
tinue its IcNQg-rtazuffng policy
of guaranteeing supplies of
crude to its major •merirets
through joint refining deals,
despite this week’s cancella-
tion of a £6.27bn project with
Japan’s three leading oil refin-
ers.

Ihe Shodte did not reveal the
names of the two South East
Ate companies, but oil offi-

cials said the talks were

.

towards a deal of similar mpitf
to that whidi broke down this
week. Saudi Aramaco. is dis-
cussing tbe possibility of buy-
ing into and upgrading exist-
ing refineries in the region as
well as bidldingnew plants.

.

Tbe talks are understood to
be well advanced.
Nippon Oil, Nikko Kyodo

and Arabian Oil announced on
Monday they were pulling out
of the proposed deal with

Saudi Aramco and Caltex
Petroleum of the US due to the
slump In demand for petro-
leum products resulting from
Japan's economic slowdown.
The Joint venture would

have purchased two existing
refineries from Nippon Oil jmdA
tSkkn Kyodo, while building Mr
third fn southern Japan.

’•

Mr Yasusid Ebihara, manag-
ing director of Nippon Oil, said
Ms group was keen to proceed
with the project and buffdthe
new refinery “as soon as possi-
ble,* but Niiko Kyodo bad
wanted, for economic reasons,
to postpone the project
Tbe Saudis said the deal fowl

fefien through over disagree-
ments between the Japanese
partners. They dented they had
welcomed its cancellation for
reasons of Saudi Arabia's own
Persistent budget deficits, or
because Saudi Aramco is
mdergoing the considerable

” ^ nu*M WUVUUVl
the State Oil refining and mgr*
kattag ann; - A
Saudi Aramco says It was •

confident of .having been able
fo finance the Japanese joist,
venture and had no-, doubts.

~

about its ability to
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By Mfchaef Prowse
In Washington

THE QUESTION exercising the
fflinds of US forecasters is not
whether Uw pace of economic
growth has accelerated - it
undoubtedly has - but whether
faster expansion will prove
sustainable and whether it will
put upward pressure on infla-
tion and short-term interest
rates.

The mood in the US bond
market and, to a lesser extent,
stock market last week was
grim. The sudden wave of bond
sales reflected investors’ con-
cern that faster growth would
inevitably put upward pressure
on prices, bringing forward the
timing of a long-feared tighten-
ing of US monetary policy. But
this negative reaction to recent
statistics may have been hasty.
There are good reasons to

believe that the pace of growth
will taper off somewhat early
next year and that inflation
will remain subdued for at
least another year.

“The market's pessimism
about the inflation outlook is

hard to understand," muses Ur
Jack Beebe, director of
research at the Federal
Reserve Bank of San Fran-
cisco. He says inflationary
pressures have been gradually
squeezed out of the economy in
the past four or five years and
predicts that consumer prices
will rise less than 3 per rant

this year and by only about 2-5

per cent next year. Barring
1886, when the collapse of oO
prices temporarily depressed
inflation, this, would be the
best outturn since the mid-
1960s.

Figures out this week threw
frustratingly little light on
underlying trends. The pro-
ducer price index fell more
sharply than expected last
month but consumer prices
registered their biggest gain
for. six months - and the
increase could not be entirely
explained by higher petrol
taxes. However, if Mr Beebe's
optimistic forecast does prove
correct, bond prices are likely
to rally again, pushing yields
back below 6 per cent
Meanwhile, a short-term

acceleration of economic
growth is unquestionably
under way. Gross domestic
product grew at an animal rate
of 2& per cent in the third
quarter, excluding the negative
effect of flooding in the mid-
west, growth would have been
about ad per cent This com-
pares with disappointing
annual rates of expansion of
OB per cent and L9 per cent
respectively in the first and
second quarters.

Economic statistics released
in the past few weeks suggest
the economy will be stronger
still in the current quarter the
annual rate of growth could
easily exceed 4 per cent The

US Climbs out of recession

GOP and rataB sales, annual M change

Rated sates wrfum*

1990 1991 1992 1993

New passenger car sales, millions fat annual rates)
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sharp fall in long-term interest

rates is the firm half of the

year appears to have given
interest-rate sensitive sectors

of the economy a powerful
stimulus.

New home sales, for exam-
ple, rase to a seven-year high
last month. More new and
existing homes are being sold

than at any point in the Rea-

gan boom of the 1980s, despite

adverse demograhic trends.

A 20 per cent vacancy rate is

still holding back construction

of new offices, but supermar-
kets are again under construc-

tion as are industrial struc-

tures.

Led by heavy purchases of

computers, real business equip-

ment investment grew at an
annual rate of 9 per cent in the

third quarter after double-digit

leader vows to

scrap reform

increases in preceding periods.

After allowing for inflation,

consumers’ purchases of dura-
ble goods grew 3t an annual
rate of 7.5 per cent. Vehicle
sales soared to a Four-year high
last month.
Other reliable barometers of

economic health are also flash-

ing green. The Purchasing
Managers’ Index - a guide to

the fortunes of manufacturing
industry - rose more than four
points last month to 53.8 per
cent, the highest level since
February- Payroll employment
rose 177,000 in October, more
than analysts expected; factory

overtime hours are at an
all-time high while the average
length of the work week is

higher than at any point since

the second world war. The
slight rise in jobless - from 6.7

per cent to 6L8 per cent - was,

paradoxically, also a sign of

strength because it reflected a

big increase in the number of

people actively seeking work.
The big question, of course,

is tt-hether the more rapid
growth can be sustained. The
recovery’ of the past two years

has been saw-toothed with
periods of robust growth fol-

lowed by near stagnation, as
occurred at the beginning of

this year.

Nearly ail forecasters agree

that the economy cannot sus-

tain growth at an annual rate

of above 4 per cent. The con-

sensus view is that growth will

fail back to an annual rate of

about 3 per cent next year. But
some analysts are more pessi-

mistic.

“I'm sceptical that a fester

recovery has really taken

hold," says Mr Bob Giordano,

chief economist at Goldman
Sachs in New York. He pre-

dicts that growth will decline

to an annual rate of only about

2 per cent in the first half of

next year.

He points out that growth is

currently being boosted by
temporary’ factors such as a
run-down in personal savings

and warns that the neutral fis-

cal stance of the past two years
will turn contractionary in the

new year as tax increases in

the Clinton budget begin to

bite on higher-income house-
holds.

Defence cuts, corporate
restructuring and weak over-

seas economies, meanwhile,
will continue to exert a nega-

tive pull on US growth.
Optimists will reply that US

productivity trends are surpris-

ingly strong. Productivity rose

at an annual rate of 3-9 per
cent in the third quarter and
has grown at an average
annual rate of 2.3 per cent
since the end of the recession,

considerably faster than in the
upturn of the 1980s.

This lends credence to pro-

jections by Mr Beebe and oth-

ers that the cycle of disinfla-

tion is not yet complete.

By Joseph Mann in Caracas

THE LEADING candidate in
next month’s presidential elec-

tions in Venezuela. Mr Rafeel

Caldera, announced a policy
platform yesterday that
rejected market reforms intro-

duced in Venezuela since 1989.

He also called for talks to

ease the terms of the country's

“oppressive and unjust” public
sector foreign debt.

Mr Caldera. 77. said his "first

step” as president would he to

address the fiscal deficit by
reducing spending in the 1994

government budget However,
this would not be achieved by
firing public employees or cut-

ting wages, he added.
The candidate, president

from 1969-74, said he would
raise government revenues by
improved tax collection. In

addition, “Those tt’ho earn
more and have more wifi pay
more taxes". A recently-intro-

duced value added tax, which
the candidate called “unfair"

to consumers, would be
repealed, he said.

Referring to business appeals

for reforms in rules governing
employees' accumulated sever-

ance pay benefits, Mr Caldera
said any changes accepted by
the workers would be approved
by his government
Venezuelans are scheduled

to vote for a new president.

National Congress and state

legislatures on December 5. Mr
Caldera, running as an Inde-

pendent with the support of 16

small political parties, has
been in the lead over the last

few months in most published
public opinion polls.

However, political analysts
say a large number of voters

are still undecided, and that

these votes could change the

election’s outcome.
In other policy areas, Mr Cal-

dera said he would:
• Call Tor reforms of the con-
stitution, including the estab-

lishment of referendums to

approve leading policies and
remove public officials (includ-

ing the president) from office.

• Reform government, includ-

ing public administration, the

justice system, education,
health and agriculture.

• Continue the process of
decentralisation, but only if it

produces greater efficiency in

government.
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Argentina to

sign N-treaty
By John Barham return to civilian rule in the
in Buenos Aires early 1980s.

In November 1990 Argentina
ARGENTINA’S congress has and Brazil agreed to trilateral

finally ratified the 1967 Tlate- procedures for accounting for

lolco Treaty banning nuclear unclear materials and inspec-

weapons from Latin America, tkms of each other’s instAHa-
breaking with its previous Hons, in addition to safe-

conviction that the treaty <Hs-~ guards by the Vienna-based
criminated against developing International Atomic Energy
countries’ unclear pro- Agency. They agreed to ratify

grammes. Tlatelolco after its inspection

The ratification, on Wednes- daoses were modified to pro-
day night. Is part of Argen- tect industrial secrets,

tina’s wider, pro-western for- The Foreign Ministry says
elgn policy strategy. At US Argentina also plans to sign

insistence, ft scrapped its Con- the Nuclear non-Proifferatkm

dor H missile project in 1991, - Treaty, which controls unclear
considered a proliferation materials at world levels- Like
threat, and has applied join . Ttafcfolcp, successive civilian

the Missile Technology. Con- and. mUitary goveraunents
trol Regime. . once considered the NPT a dis-

Argentina and Brazil had .criminatory, imposition of rich

attempted to develop indepen- countries.
.

dent nuclear weapon eapabiB- Argentina has two small

ties in the 1960s and 1970s, nuclear power stations and a

when both countries were struggling civilian unclear

ruled by military govern- industry. The government
meats. However, technics! and plans to privatise the Atucha I

financial limitations aborted and Embalse power stations as

the programmes. They were well as the Atucha D unit once

formally scrapped with the constructum is complete.

Deregulation

helps farmers

and industry
rENTINA’S industry and
Lera emerge as the main
1notaries of the sweeping
gulation programme the

rument started four years

says a recently-published

y, writes John Barham,
te report found that the

ination of taxes, fees and
tape has saved the traded

& sector, principally indus-

and agriculture, some

• from suffering from the

nation of taxes, govem-

;
revenues should rise

tly, by about $322m over

lext three years, due to

ased economic activity,

s study, by Mr Eduardo

Elia of the Economy Wfinis-

and Mr Ricardo Delgado,

anomic journalist, is the

attempt to quantify the

rt of deregulation,

egulatioa began, with the

emergency measures

l to halt hyperinflation in

shortly after President

s Menem took office- The

ramme took on greater

tus following Mr Domingo
Uo’s appointment as econ-

minister in January 1991-

s one of the main features

cavallo’s policies, which

,de privatisation of all

companies, trade liberal-

1n and tax reform.

Cavallo scrapped dozens

leg. regulations and statu-

bodies that had grown up

the past ft) years.

bureaucracy was one 01

auses of Argentina’s eco-

c decline and bad led to

ipread corruption.

.

regulation benefited

tors, struggling wdh an

valued fixed exchange

with a 3 per cent improve-

in competitiveness,

urges at the port of

os Aires, once among the

expensive and least

in the world, have fallen

by up to by one-quarter. Farm-
ers, combatting low commodity
prices as well as the exchange

rate, saw a 5-8 per cent

increase in income.
Deregulation is attracting

investment to industries such

as mining and fishing that

were once off-limits to foreign

capital.

Financial markets boomed as

tax and regulatory burdens
were removal. Last year, cor-

porate bond issues hit almost

$2bn- about 16 times more
tha-o in 1990. before deregula-

tion. The insurance industry

grew by half in 1991-92.

The authors recognise it is

bard to tell exactly bow much
of this growth is due specifi-

cally to deregulation and how
much is to witter economic lib-

eralisation

.

The macroeconomic impact

of deregulation measured by
the study appears relatively

slight, in spite of its big impact

on individual sectors. The

$495m transfer to the traded

goods sector is equivalent to

just 0.2 per cent of gross

domestic product

However, Mr Sguiglia says

the effects of deregulation are

only just beginning to be felt

Experience in other countries

Indicates it takes about six

years to take foil effect

The authors warn the dere-

gulation process is still far

from complete. Argentina’s

competition, bankruptcy and

consumer protection laws are

archaic. Remaining regulatory

bodies must be strengthened.

Informal oligopolies are suc-

cessfully resisting competition.

. The report criticises the

often improvised nature of the

deregulation plan and poor

sequencing. Tins forced the

government to retreat in some

cases, such as its attempt to

limit the privileges of the phar-

maceutical industry.
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The Mexican bank with business sense.

Headquarters Mexico. Av. Universidad 1200. C.P. 03339. Tel. (525) 621-34-34. Fax. (525) 621 -32‘30.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Tense debate Odd man out spurns Apec’s US “party
am Qnefprifif Malaysia’s Dr Mahathir plans to stay away from Seattle next week, writes Kieran Cooke
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Japan
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By Tony Walker hi Beipng

CHINA'S tense debate over
curbs on an overheating econ-
omy surfaced in the official

press yesterday with a spirited

defence of the austerity-reform

programme of Senior Vice-Pre-

mier Zbu Rongji
Chinese newspapers featured

prominently remarks by a dep-

uty governor of the People's
Rank claiming success in the
austerity campaign as the Cen-

tral Committee of the ruling

Communist Party was due to

begin discussions in Bering of

a new reform programme.
Mr Dai Xianlong, the central

bank official, said bluntly: “In

recent months China's finan-

cial departments have been
blocking evil ways while open-
ing correct roads.” Mr Zhu and
his team at the central bank,
who have been presiding over
a squeeze on credit In an effort

to combat inflation, have been
accused or stifling state enter-

prises, some of which are hav-

ing difficulty paying workers.

Reports circulated in Beijing

that Mr Zhu is in trouble politi-

cally for having pushed too

hard with his economic stabi-

lisation programme. But while

there is no doubt he has
offended powerful officials in

the state sector and the prov-

inces, there appears no alterna-

tive to his prescription for the

economy.
This combines a squeezing of

credit to “hot money” areas

such as real estate with a re-

direction of funds to infrastruc-

ture, combined with deter-

mined efforts to reform China's

inefficient financial system.

Mr Dai's remarks seem
designed to claim victory for

bringing the economy under
control (inflationary pressures

eased slightly in September),
and to offer reassurance that

the central bank is sensitive to

the plight of state industry.

He said that, starting in

August, the central hank had
eased credit restrictions. In the

first 10 months of the year
banks had provided Yuan 30bn

China and Russia yesterday
agreed to hold regular mili-

tary exchanges, Reuter reports

from Beijing. But visiting

Defence Minister Pavel
Grachev said sensitive arms
sates to Beijing must be dis-

cussed at a higher level. Dep-
uty Prime Minister Alexander
Shokhin visits China soon.

(£3.4bn) more In loans than in
the same period last year.

Mr Zhu, who also doubles as
central bank governor, is cer-

tain to face sharp questioning

at the Central Committee
meeting over hardship caused
to the state sector. The session

is expected to last until the
weekend, although true to tra-

dition no details of when it

would actually meet or how
long it would sit have been
released officially in advance.
The plenum will approve

sweeping reforms in finance,

taxation, trade and investment.

Among important reforms is a
new federal tax system
designed to improve sharing of

revenues between the centre
and the provinces.

Mr Dai blamed lax policies

earlier in the year for allowing

an explosion in credit which
had helped to fuel inflation.

Money in circulation in June
on an annualised basis had
grown 54 per cent, the highest

monthly rise ever. Mr Li Guix-
ian, tiie previous central bank
governor, was sacked In June
and replaced by Mr Zhu
Rongji. Among Mr Li's patrons
was Premier Li Peng, who suf-

fered a heart attack in April,

undergoing a long convales-

cence.

The unusual public criticism

or the previous regime at the

central hank inriiwi^ Hint the
leadership has been engaged in

argument about implementing
Mr Zhu’s austerity package. He
announced a 16-point plan In
July to combat inflation and
bring order to China's chaotic

finances. Pressure was exerted

on faltering state industries by
squeezing credit

Leading Indian

industrialists

call for reforms
‘

By Stefan Wagstyf in

New Delhi

LEADING Indian industrialists

have appealed to the govern-

ment for measures to help
them raise capital for their

listed companies without over-

diluting the founding families
'

shareholdings.

Eight entrepreneurs, the

heads of some of India's largest

companies, presented their

demands on Wednesday in a
report to Mr Manmohan Singh,

the finance minister. Their pro-

posals include permission for

companies to issue non-voting

shares and to buy stock at

large discounts to stock mar-
ket prices as well 3S changes in

tax laws.

The appeal follows a month
of meetings of conservatively-

inclined industrialists at which
concerns were raised about
parts of the government's eco-

nomic liberalisation pro-

gramme. The businessmen,
dubbed the Bombay Club after

their first meeting in Bombay,
have been accused of wanting
a slowdown in reform and pro-

tection against foreign compe-
tition.

The entrepreneurs them-
selves deny this and say they

support the pace and direction

of UberalisatioiLThe members
of the Bombay Club include Mr
Hari Shankar Stnghania, chair-

man of the Delhi-based JK
Organisation, and Mr LM Tha-
par, chairman of Ballaxpur
Industries, a top papermaker.
Their chief concern is that

the state-owned financial insti-

tutions which dominate the
Indian stock market have per-

mitted multinationals to raise

their stakes in Indian affiliates

from 40 per cent to 51 per cent

by issuing stock at discounts of

up to 90 per cent Institutions

have indicated they would not

permit Indian companies to

make similar cut-price issues.

The report to the finance
minister also proposes permis-

sion for shareholders to pledge

stock as security for bank
loans, easing limits on corpo-

rate borrowing and permission

to issue non-voting stock.

• Foreign companies have
secured government approval
for direct investments worth
Rs61.1bn (E1.3bn) in the first

nine months of 1933, compared
with Rs5.3bn in 1991 and
Rs38Abn last year.

The government said this

was an unprecedented
response to the new industrial

policy from foreign investors,

who had now pledged
Rsl04.1bn since reforms started
in mid-199L More than 90 per
cent of the capital was
intended for priority sectors

such as power and oil refining

or high-technology projects.

D r Mahathir Mohamad,
Malaysia's prime min-
ister, Is not afraid of

being the odd man out.

Next week, representatives

of 15 nations In the ' Asia
Pacific meet in Seattle under
the auspices of the Asia Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum
(Apec).

After a preliminary ministe-

rial meeting, President Bill

Clinton, as host, is due to hold

an informal summit with other

leaders. With several prime
ministers and presidents in

attendance, plus 2,000 of the
world's media, get together
will be the highest level confab

ever held in the region.

But Dr Mahathir wQl not be
there. The US, says Dr
Mahathir

,
is trying to hijack

Apec and set an agenda for the

less powerful nations of east

Asia to follow.

“I would have been happy to

go to the summit if the pro-

posal bad come from Apec
itself and had been debated
and approved, 1

' says Dr
Mahathir. “But this Is undemo-
cratic. Only one nation has

Double
economic
boost

for South
Africa
By PWflp Gawtth In

Johannesburg •

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
received a double economic
boost with the release of tidrd-

quarter GDP figures showing
quarter-on-quarter growth of

&2 par cent and the produc-
tion price index for September
Calling to 5.5 per cent, the low-
est level since January 1972.

Economists said yesterday
that the country’s four-year
recession had probably ended
in the middle of the year with
the third-quarter GDP figures

following growth rates of L5
per cent and 5.5 per cent
respectively in the previous
two quarters.

Mr Dave Mohr, chief econo-

mist at the Old Mfrtnal, Sooth
Africa's largest life office,

joked: “We're combining
Asian growth rates with G-7
inflation!”

The GDP figures were better

than expected, though recent
figures on retail sales, manu-
facturing production and car

sales had hinted at an upturn.
Most companies that have
reported recently say they
expect little meaningful
growth before the second half

of next year.

As with the previous two
quarters, most growth sprang
from an improvement In agri-

cultural production which
grew at an annualised rate of

196 per cent One feature was
the 2 per cent annualised
increase in non-farm GDP. Mr
Mohr said it was the first time
since 1988 that the economy
had gone for three quarters
without major negative
growth on the non-farm Side-

Manufacturing growth was 5JS

per cent
The recovery remains frag-

ile, with the Central Statistical

Service (CSS) pointing out yes-

terday that the average level

of the total seasonally
adjusted real GDP for the first

nine months of 1993 was 0.4

per cent below the equivalent

figure a year ago, an indica-

tion of the low base from
which these quarterly growth
rates were achieved.

Mr Mohr said the inflation

figure confirmed that inflation

was probably lower than origi-

nally thought and economists
were revising thetr forecasts

downward. This view was sup-
ported by last month's cut in

interest rates. Consumer infla-

tion was likely to average
about 9.5 per emit in 1993 and
would be lower lu 1994.

Pakistan secures $1.5bn in

World Bank and IMF loans
By Farfian Bokhari

in Islamabad

THE Pakistan government said

yesterday it had finalised

agreements to secure new
loans worth $L.55bn (£L02bn)

from the IMF and the World

Bank over the next three

years. The boards of both insti-

tutions and the Pakistani cabi-

net still need formally to ratify

the deals but the formal
announcement is expected

early next year.

Mr VA Jaffery, the prime
minister’s: adviser on finance

and de facto finance minister,

told journalists, an agreement

had been reached to provide

“assistance under the

Enhanced Structural Adjust-
ment Facility (ESAF) and the

Extended Finance Facility

(EFF) from the IMF, and PSAL
(Public Sector Adjustment
Loan) from the Bank”.
He said that the government

expeeved to achieve a gross

domestic product growth rate

of at least 6.5 per esnt a year,

reduce inflation, to 5 per cent

and strengthen its interna-

tional reserves significantly

over the next three years.

It must also reduce the bur-

den of domestic and foreign

debt. Foreign debt rose to

$23bn - $18.5bn long term and
$4.5bn short term - at the-end

of June 1993.

The announcement provided

derided to have a summit and
everyone is supposed to go
along."

Apec was formed in 1989. Ini-

tially, membership comprised
the six countries of Asean, the

US, Canada, Japan, South
Korea, Australia and New Zea-

land. In 1991, the “three Chi-

nas” Joined - China, Hong
Kong and Taiwan, which Is

referred to as Chinese Taipei.

Dr Mahathir says Apec
should remain a loose group-

ing principally concerned with
hAiping the development of the

Asia Pacific's weaker econo-
mies. Dr Mahathir, who has
increasingly taken on the role

of spokesman of the world’s

smaller nations, says Apec
should include all countries on
the Pacific rim, including
Chile, Ecuador and Peru.

Apec, says Dr Mahathir,

should not be turned into a
trade bloc, a free trade area or
an economic community like

the EU, serving the interests of

the economically strong coun-
tries involved. Yet, according
to Malaysia, this is precisely

what is happening.

“It [Apec] looks like some
kind of a foreign guided jambo-
ree with an imperialistic odour
which may be politically exclu-

sive,” says Mr Ghazali Shade,
a former Malaysian foreign
minister.

There is some support for

Malaysia's views. The Asean
countries- do not want their

organisation to be. over-
whelmed by any new Apec
structure, though same, such
as Singapore, are fervent Apec
supporters.

Washington has dented any
plan to turn Apec into a formal
trade group, but Asean and
other countries in the region

are concerned that the US
might try to use the' threat of
mure concerted. Apec action to

force the pace of Gatt negotia-

tions and win trade conces-

sions from Europe.

Washington has emphasised
the growth in trade taking
place in the Asia Pacific

region.

“In 199 L, our two-way trade

across the Pacific exceeded
$310bn (£2Q5bn) says Mr Paul
Wolfowltz, a former OS under

secretary of defence. “That's

.

one third larger than our trade

with Europe. The US exports

more to Malaysia than to the
countries of .the former Soviet

Union: more to Indonesia than
to eastern Europe and more to

Singapore than to' Spain or
Italy." /. .

- White east Asia beneffli-

ted considerably from this
growth in -trade, it does mot
want Apec to be seen as any
sort of alternative to Gatt
“The last tiring we want is to

become a. bargaining- chip ;

between the US and Europe,”
aairi Asean nfHrfal-

Malaysia has' been pushing,
for the formation of .an East

"

Asian Economic -Caucus
(EAEC) to counter what it sees

as the emergence of trade Woes
lilrp- tTia EU wid Mafia.

This, in many ways, would
run counter to Apec. grouping
Asean countries and the econo-
mies of northeast Asia

-

includ-

ing' Japan -and China, but
excluding the US and Canada,
a grouping one commentator
referred to as a “caucus with-

out the Caucasians”.

Mahatirfr: not to be guided

The . EAEC : was first

suggested by Dr Mahathir in

xmdrl99l and has since become
a central partnfMalaysia's for-

eign and trade policy.

Dr Mahathir was personally

offended When Mr James
; Baker, theforiner US secretary

of state, dismissed the idea of

an EAEC, saying It would
“draw a line down the Pacific”

with the US an one side, and

AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS. An unknown Australian soldier kflled on Europe’s World War I Western Front Is interred in the Hall of
Memory, Canberra, yesterday. The body was exhumed from a war cemetery in Northern France and returned home last weekend.

Australia jobless rate jumps to 1 1 .2%
By NHdd Test in Sytkiey

THE Australian jobless rate jumped to

11.2 par cent last month despite a strong

rise in total employment, official figures

reteased yesterday show.
This is highest level since Dec-

ember 1992 and the jump is certain to

step up pressure on the federal govern-

ment to address Australia’s long-term

unemployment problem.

The figures showed that the seasonally-

adjusted Jobless rate had risen from 109
per cent in September. This increase came
despite a strong rise in total employment
in October, which most analysts inter-

preted as a sign the economy is strength-

ening. Some 32900 Jobs were added.
However, job-seekers entered or

'

returned to the labour force in even

greater numbers, and the total number of
unemployed people rose to 982,000. On a
regional basis, unemployment rates were
either steady or higher in most states.

Western Australia was the one exception,

posting a decline to 9 per cent
“It’s about time the prime minister

made unemployment Ms number one pri-

ority,” Mr Michael Woolridge, Liberal
deputy leader, said.

Jordanian delegation in Israel

for secret peace negotiations
By Ju&an Ozamte in Jemsalem

A SEVEN-MAN Jordanian
economic delegation is report-

edly holding secret talks in

Jerusalem with government
officials and Israeli business-

men to iron out details of a
secret Istoeli-Jordanian peace
agreement which focuses on
economic cooperation between
the two states.

According to the newspaper
Maariv, the delegation is being
led by the businessman who
has the concession to operate

Jordan’s Aqaba port and
includes representatives from
Jordan's two leading banks,
financial advisers and experts

on sea and land transport The
delegation, which crossed the

AHenby bridge into Israel on
Wednesday, will also visit

Israel's port at Eilat
The arrival of the delegation

follows statements by Israeli

government ministers and offi-

cials that an agreement has
already been negotiated and
initialled during secret talks
between Mr Shimon Feres,

Israel's foreign minister, and

King Hussein and Crown
Prince Hassan of Jordan in
Amman last week.
Foreign Ministry officials

have refused to deny or con-
firm the meetings but have
said they only expect the
agreement to be signed eariy
next year. Israel radio reported
yesterday that King Hussein
had asked Israel and the

United States to “put an end to

the media festival” surround-
ing the secret deaL
In return for signing, Jordan

will apparently received relief-

from the US on its $6.5bn
(£49bn) external debt begin-
ning with 3360m of military
debt
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli

prime minister, who is visiting

Washington for talks with
President Bill CHnton and the

US Congress will press Ameri-
can leaders to help with Jor-

dan's indebtednessand to
arrange a possible signing cere-

mony in Washington. Ring
Hussein is expected to visit

Washington within weeks.
Under the IsraeU-Jordanian

agreement the two countries

will open their borders, estab-

lish foil diplomatic relations

and start a series of joint pro-

jects in tourism, transport and
energy. Disputed Israeli-held

land around the Dead Sea and
Arava desert will be formally
handed to Jordan but leased
back to Israel for along-term at
a nominal price.

In anticipation of a signing
Israel disclosed yesterday that
it was already planning air and
road links to Jordan. Israel’s

Atida airline said it was ready
to fly to Amman within 24
hours of being allowed to do
so. The director of Israel's
national public works said
plans for a 3100m 60km high-
way linking Jerusalem to
Amman were also complete.

japan and ^ otter Asian

economiesou the other.

WMle ifitoayste tow suc-

ceeded in placing tl» EAEC on

the Asean agenda, the idea has

Sfrofertod a lake.warm

-response from countries m the

Anee is still consider'

the EAEC snouM

ton an integral part of the

T^sofarb^nno-
cmSal: on one hand

j
0^

wants to safeguard its esa

mated 333bn investments in

the Asean economies* but on

the other it does not wantto

upset its already delicate trad-

ing relations with the US.

Dr Mahathir shows no sign

of giving up on the EAEC. Mrs

Aziz. Malaysia's out-

spoken and fiery minister of

trade, will be in Seattle push-

ing Dr Mahathir’s views.

Apec will go ahead without

the Malaysian prime minister.

But Dr Mahathir has made it .

clear he will continue to be

critical - and continue with

his rival scheme for a grouping

of mist Asia's dynamic econo-

mies.

Protests

in Lagos
at 700%
petrol

price rise
?

By Paul Adams in Lagos

THOUSANDS of demonstrators

took to the streets of Lagos and

halted traffic on the city's

main road in protest against a

700 per cent increase in the

petrol price, introduced on
Monday by the country’s mili-

tary-backed interim govern-

mnt
The decision is likely to

prove a critical test of the

authority of Chief Ernest Sho-

nekan, Nigeria's civilian head
of state. Removing the petrol

subsidy is an essential part of

government efforts to revive a

lapsed structural adjustment
programme, and pave the way
to an agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
rescheduling of the country's

external debt of more than
$30bn.

But the highly unpopular
move could well upset
Nigeria’s fragile stability and
lead to an upsurge in opposi-

tion, particularly in Lagos and
the south west, stronghold of
Chief Moshood Abiola, winner
of last June's aborted presiden-

tial poIL

Speaking in the capital
Abuja yesterday, Mr Sbonekan
made clear his determination
to press ahead with economic
reforms, and stressed the need
to cut government spending

*

and reduce the budget deficit

“Despite political and legal
obstacles, we will still go along
to carry out our mandate," he
said: “The interim government
may be a child of circum-
stance, but it is high time we
came to terms with the reality
of our circumstances."
However the fuel price

increase looks likely to pro-
voke a further damaging con-
frontation with the trade
unions, which brought Lagos
to a halt earlier this year in
protest at the cancellation of
the presidential pod and the
extension of military rule until
fresh elections promised for I

February next year.
Yesterday the Nigerian

Labour Congress warned that
it would call for a strike on
Monday unless the price
“•crease was rescinded.
Demonstrators were also

celebrating a ruling on
Wednesday by the Lagos High
Coiurt that the former military
leader, Gen. Ibrahim Baban-
pfa, had appointed Mr Shone-
kan as head of state hours
after the general had himself
resigned, making the appoint-
ment technically illegal.

Israel-Syria outline peace pact ‘likely soon’

fresh signs that many reforms
introduced by Mr Moeen Qure-

shi, the former prime minister,

will remain on track. Mr Jaf-

fery said the government had
committed itself to continue
with measures to improve tax

collection, reduce tariffs, pri-

vatise state enterprises and
deregulate the economy.

In response to questions on
whether the inflation reduction

target was a realistic one, Mr
Jaffery said; "It is not an
impossible target to achieve”,

adding that the government
had three years to do so.

However, some officials pri-

vately expressed concern over
the viability of such a commit-
ment

By Roger Matthews and Mark
fficftolaon in Cairo

EGYPT believes an outline

peace agreement between
Israel and Syria is achievable

by the end of this year.

President Hosnl Mubarak,
Mr Amr Moussa, foreign minis-

ter, and Dr Osama el Baz. the

president's top political

adviser, have been encouraged
by recent meetings with Syrian

and Israel leaders and now
hope their unofficial date for a
breakthrough can be met.

Mr Mnnssa said in an inter-

view with the financial Times
that the progress in the negoti-

ations between Israel and the

Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion meant the issues separat-

ing Israel and Syria could be
addressed with more urgency.

"We are making progress

although l would not yet say
that a deal is dose. We have
set a target date for the end of
this year for the signing of a

document on which both sides

can agree,” Mr Moussa said. He
rejected the contention by
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
of Israel that more time was
needed for Israeli public opin-

ion to in the contents of

the deal with the PLO.
“We believe a good deal

between Israel and Syria could

be absorbed and would be
digestible. Our task is to get a
good deal acceptable to public

opinion on both sides. We are

talking about a matter of

months before all tracks are on
the road to agreement”
He declined to say bow the

breakthrough might occur, and
conceded Syria retained some
suspicion over Israel's inten-

tions, but said: “There is

always the track in Washing-
ton, but there is more than one
way to do something like this”.

He refused to elaborate if this

meant that other meetings
were taking {dace or planned.

But he stressed it was criti-

cal for Tgrarii and fha PLO to

meet the December 13 target

date far the start of an Israeli

troop withdrawal from the

Gaza strip' and the West Bank

'

town of Jericho; he believed

they would inert the deadline.

Mr Moussa, who helped bro-

ker the resumption- of these

talks in Cairo last week, said
,

they are now proceeding, “in a
fine way; In a good way

1

?. The
PLO-Israeli discussions con-

tinue in the Egyptian town of

Taba on Monday. '
'.

“It is vital’ that Taba suo- •

ceeds. It is the cornerstone for

'

all other developments. It is

the litmus test They have no
other option but to reach
agreement” He expressed con-
fidence in the “tactical mow-
ess" of Mr Yassir Arafat the
PLO leader, even if it only
appeared “at the eleventh
hour. This man understands
the meaning of the documents
that have been signed. He
understands very well the
requirements of the moment”
The essence of an Israeli-

Syria deal was dear. “It has to
be a full and total Israeli with- -

drawal from the Golan Heights
and a foil peace. Neither party
would accept less than is in the
Israel-Egypt agreement". The
Israeli withdrawal could be
phased, but “the phasing

.
should be reasonable; we can't
talk about five years or so. it
must be a matter of months."

Moussa: quietly confident
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NEWS: UK
r,u'^' Asil Nadir lodges bribery allegation ! Britain in brief

Protr

in La

at 7(i
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price:

By John Murray Brown
In Ankara

MR MICHAEL JORDAN
administrator to Polly peck
international, the collapsed
“Hit to electronics group, yes-
***&? appeared before the Ist-
anbul public prosecutor’s nffira
to answer questions relating to
allegations of bribery by Mr
Asfl Nadir, PPTs former iair-
maty

Mr Jordan and Mr David
Judd of Coopers and Lybrand,
the UK auditors, were visited

Saville

Row cuts
a global
figure
By Dank* Green

GENTLEMEN need no longer
go to London’s Savile Bow to
buy a £2,000 suit Savile Row
will go to thorn

Britain’s top gentleman’s
outfitters are travelling the
world to find customers. Sales
by Savfle Bow tailors on trips
overseas account for about 70
per cent of turnover - two
years ago they were less
than half, according to the Fed-
eration of Merchant Tailors.
The itinerants have been try-

ing to shake off the fall in the
number of international air-
craft passengers after the Gulf
War, and the recession.

“1 used to spend six weeks a
year overseas, now it is more
like three months, says Mr
Peter Ferguson-Smitb, the Fed-
eration's president and manag-
ing director of tailors Kflguur,

French and Stanbury.
He flies between Abu Dhabi,

Frankfurt and Beverley mils
in the struggle to drum up
sales of suits. Prices start at
£1,490 and options include a
special cat to disguise the
bulge of a revolver.

Mr Angus Condey erf tailor

Henry Poole says: “On Monday
I am piling my cloth samples
into the Volvo and driving to

Paris. HI be seeing Mr Balia- l

dor {the French prime minis-
ter! and about 60 other people j

next week.” 1

If the trip is too far for, his i

car, Mr Cundey will get a r

trunk of samples delivered to c

his hotel room, which becomes i

a shop for the duration of his

stay. i

The phenomenon of the trav- 1

elling Savfle Row tailor is not 1

new. In 1851, Henry Poole went -j

to Paris to measure up Napo- 1

lean III for a suit Until 1940

the company had branches in 1

Vienna and Berlin and flu post i

war years saw the popularity <

of Savile Row among rich
Americans. ]

AH that has changed. “Fewer j

businessmen are coining to 3

London," Mr Cundey says. ]

“French businessmen are com- 1

ing for less frequently. That 3

goes for all the Europeans, i

They fly in and fly out and 1

they don’t have time to see

their tailor.” i

by police in their hotel room in
the Ciragan Palas Hotel late on
Wednesday night
- Police took their passports
and they were requested to
appear the following morning,
when they were questioned for
3 hours.
The prosecutor's move fol-

lows a complaint lodged by Mr
Nadir's lawyer connected with
the continuing dispute over
ownership ofAN. Graphics, an
Istanbul printing concern
Claimed by the artmltTTgtrstnrg
Sources confirm the

was transfered to Mr Nadir for

“nil consideration," just 3 days
before the courts appointed the
administrators in October 1990.

The bribery allegations
relate to an internal memo, a
copy of which Mr Nadir
released yesterday. The admin-
istrators concede that the
memo deployed what one offi-

cial called "loose wording,"
including reference to the need
for bribes to the customs to
release a disputed piece of
printing equipment belonging
to AN. Graphics.

On Wednesday. Ali Riza Gor-
gun, Mr Nadir's lawyer in
North Cyprus said the Turkish
prosecutor had issued a war-
rant for the arrest of all three

administrators Mr Jordan, Mr
Richard Stone and Mr Christo-
pher Morris. However a
spokesman for Mr Jordan said

he bad visited the police "vol-

untarily”. Mr Jordan was due
back in London last night
The incident forced Mr Jor-

dan to cancel a trip to northern
Cyprus to attend court hear-
ings in Nicosia today on the

injunctions over the various
PPI companies on the island.
The hearing was cancelled.

“This is a minor attempt to
put a spanner in the works in
an effort to forcibly postpone
Mr Jordan’s visit to Cyprus."
said an official.

However it marks the latest
tactic adopted by Mr Nadir in

his attempts to block the
administrators access to Poly-

Peck companies. Mr Nadir
jumped bail in May fleeing the
UK where he faces charges of
theft and false accounting.
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Seventy-five years after the Armistice which ended the First World War, hundreds of old soldiers like the Chelsea pensioners
pictured above, gathered for a solemn service of remembrance at Westminster Abbey in London. The 2.000-strong congregation and
hundreds outside stood in silence as the chimes of Big Ben echoed to mark the lltb hour of the 1 1th day of the lUh month. After the
service the Queen Mother, who was 18 when the Great War ended, placed a cross hi the Field of Remembrance outside the Abbey

Most take
early option
on retirement

I

The vast majority of workers
begin drawing pension bene-

fits well before they reach
their official retirement ages
of 60 or 65. according to a sur-

vey of leading UK pension
schemes.
The survey, conducted by

Incomes Data Services, the
employment issues research
sendee, found that over eight

out of every 10 employees
retired before reaching the
"normal” pension age as

1 defined by their scheme roles.

Overall, two-thirds of recently
retiring members went before
the age of 60.

The findings have great sig-

nificance for the government’s
policy on State pensions. It is

considering raising the age at
which women may begin
receiving State pensions to 65
from 60 equal to that required
for men. The survey noted that
for schemes which do allow
men to retire at age 60. there
is a higher degree of "late”
retirement since men have an
incentive to keep working
until their State pensions
become available for income
as well.

Ford pay talks

in deadlock
Pay talks at Ford of Britain

look set for deadlock last night
after six hours of talks

between the company and its

unions. A small improvement
was expected on the original

offer of 1.6 per cent this year

and 2.5 per cent nest. Ford told

tbe unions last month that it

had lost more than Elm a day
in Britain since 1990 and was
expecting a further sharp foil

in vehicle production this year
as a result of economic weak-
ness in Europe.

Warning over
Lloyd's
Lloyd’s of London may
attempt to “bounce" loss-mak-
ing Names into accepting an
out-of-court settlement to legal

disputes at tbe insurance mar-
ket. the chairman of tbe big-

gest action group of loss mak-
ers warned. Mr Michael Deeny
told the Gooda Walker Action
Group's annual meeting that
Names would soon “receive a
barrage of mail warning you
that this is tbe last offer of a
settlement”

Too fat

to fit

A 22-stone Liverpudlian fitter

has been suspended from his

job for being obese. The fitter,

employed by NE1 Clark Chap-
man in the Liverpool docks,
has been sent home on full pay
and told be can resume work
when be loses two stone.

EDS-Scicon
buys unit
EDS-Scicon, the information
technology subsidiary of Gen-
eral Motors of the US, is to

buy tbe organisation that pro-

vides computer services to the
Department of Transport and
its executive agencies.

It was chosen from a short-

list of bidders that included
Computing Sciences Corpora-
tion of the US and a consor-
tium combining DVOIT man-
agers and IBM of tbe US.
DVOIT, based in Swansea,

was formerly the drivers.

vehicle and operators informa-
tion technology arm of tbe
Driver and Vehicle licensing
Agency, which remains its

largest customer.

It became a separate execu-
tive agency just over a year
ago, with an annual turnover

of about £2Sm and about 460
employees. It is tbe first

agency to be privatised.

Offer clears

distributors
Electricity distributors in
England and Wales were
cleared of anti-competitive
behaviour in tbe high street

electrical goods market.
But the twin rulings by tbe

Office of Fair Trading and
Offer, the electricity regulator,

included a disclosure that tbe
12 regional electricity compa-
nies (RECs) had lost a com-
bined £i05m in that market
over the three years since pri-

vatisation. Dixons, the electri-

cal retailer which brought the

complaint that triggered yes-

terday's rulings, said it felt its

complaint was vindicated by
these figures, even though the

charge of anti-competitive
behaviour was not upheld.

John Brown
contracts
John Brown Engineering
announced contracts totalling

£i50m for power station equip-
ment in both Oman and
Britain. The Trafalgar House
subsidiary is to extend and
modify a power station and
water distilling plant at Gfau-

brah in Oman by adding a
250MW gas turbine plant

Collector forks

out on spoon
A 600-year-old spoon found in

the thatch of a Devon farm-

house was lapped up by a pri-

vate collector for £27,600.

EU rules clash

may alter code
By John Authers

A CLASH between two
European directives could
forpe;a xeyiskm-nLUK govern-
ment policy dn compulsory
competitive tendering by local
authorities.

Many UK authorities now
advertise contracts on the
baas that Transfer erf Under-
takings (Protection, of Employ-
ment) regulations of 1961,

known as TUPE, will apply.

These effectively require any
bidder to maintain the same
workforce on the,same wages
and conditions of service.

However, the European Com-
mission - believes that this

ought dash with the procure-

ment directive, introduced as
part of the implementation of
the European “single market”,

which forbids authorities from
forcing bidders to use local

labour forces.

The Commission raised the
issue, according to the Local

Government Chronicle, the
specialist journal, after it saw
an advertisement published in

the Official Journal of the
European Communities by
Croydon borough council ten-

dering its financial services
work.
This made it a prior condi-

tion that the council's existing

staff would be transferred to

tire bidder. Croydon confirmed
that the commission had que-

ried the advertisement
Mr Cliff Davis-Coleman, of

Clause 28, a lobby group for

contractors, said the commis-
sion’s stance could sweep away
the serious obstacle which
TUMI poses to private contrac-
tors.

“If tbe commission insists

that this is indeed a local

labour clause then the environ-
ment department will have to

amend its advice for the Next
Steps initiative and for compul-
sory competitive tendering,"
said Mr Davis-Coleman.

“Bienvenue”

to the world of Rhone-Poulenc

The Republic of France intends, if market conditions permit, to dispose of

approximately 88.1 million ordinary shares "A" of Rhone-Poulenc

(the “Shares”) within the next few weeks and no later than 28 January, 1994

by way of a combined offer.

The combined offer will consist of:

-an Offre Publique de Vente in France of approximately 47,600,000

Shares underwritten by a syndicate of banks led by Societe Generate,

Banque Indosuez and Credit Lyonnais;

-a global international offer of approximately 31,700,000 Shares

underwritten by a syndicate of banks led by Banque Indosuez and

Societe Generate, consisting itself of offers being made to institutional

investors and other entities in France and to investors in the United

States (in the form of Shares or American Depositary Shares

representing Shares), in Japan and in certain other countries ; and

- an offer of approximately 8.8 million Shares on preferential terms to

employees of Rhone-Poulenc and its affiliates in which Rhone-Poulenc

holds, directly or indirectly, a majority interest.

Rhone-Poulenc’s Shares are listed on the Paris Bourse and quoted

on SEAQ International in London. Rhone-Poulenc’s American Depositary

Shares are listed on the New York Stock Exchange.

The global international offer will be made by way of a book building

procedure. The price per Share applicable to the global international offer

will be determined following the book building exercise. The price will be

no less than the price applicable to the Offre Publique de Vente in France.

Gfi RHONE-POULENC
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Clinton bars Adams
over ‘terrorism link’
By Lisa Bransten
in Washington and
Jimmy Bums in London

PRESIDENT BUI Clinton, has

barred the latest attempt by
Sinn Fein leader Mr Gerry
Adams to enter the US on the

grounds of his alleged involve-

ment with the IRA.

The White House yesterday
confirmed that the decisoun
had been taken even though
Mr Adams declared reason for

his planned trip was to explain

his peace initiative with SDLP
leader Mr John Hume.

In a letter to outgoing New
York’s Democrat Mayor Mr
David Dinkins, which was pub-
lished in yesterday’s Irish

Times, the US president says:

“Credible evidence exists that

Adams remains involved at the

highest level devising IRA
strategy . . (bej has still not

publicly renounced terrorism.”

According to a senior US
administration official. Presi-

dent Clinton sent the letter to

Mayor Dinkins on October JO.

The letter reiterated a policy

decision in May this year not

to allow Air Adams into the lTS
because of his association

THE Ulster Unionist Part)' has
told Hie government it is pre-

pared to forge “close and visi-

ble links" with the Irish

Republic as part of a Northern
Ireland settlement, Tim Cooae
writes.

The proposals conflict
sharply with a peace plan pub-
lished yesterday by the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party, led by
the Rev Ian Paisley, which
rules out any role for Dnblis.
The UlfP’s approach bodes

well for the peace process
launched two weeks ago by Mr
John Major, the prime minis-

ter, and Mr Albert Reynolds,

the Irish premier.
The Major-Reynolds Initia-

tive has shown signs of run-
ning oat of steam as a result

of unionist fears that Dublin is

willing to talk to Sian Fein,
the political arm or the CRA.
However, officials said the

UUP was showing signs of
“positive thinking" which
could contribute to a settle-

ment in proposed round table

talks between the two govern-
ments and Northern Ireland's

four non-violent political par-
ties.

with terrorist organisations.
Mr Clinton pledged during

his campaign to consider
granting Mr Adams a visa, the
official said. “We did consider

it, and we decided against it."

Mr Adams' attempt to obtain
a visa was rejected in part
because he no longer serves as
a member of parliament,
according to the official.

A spokesman for Mayor Din-

kins said he was disappointed
with the president’s decision.

In London yesterday. Sinn
Fein's Northern Ireland chair-

man Mr Mitchel McLaughlin
Insisted the Hume-Adams plan
represented the best chance for

peace. The proposals link an
end to RA terrorism with a
place at the negotiating table

for Sinn Fein.

Mr McLaughlin said steps
towards peace would be "dra-

matic arid very quick indeed"

if London embraced the pro-

posals. He added that the IRA
was not prepared to unilater-

ally cease violence but might
scale down its operations while
peace moves continued.

Lottery licence to run until 2001
By Raymond Snoddy

THE licence to operate

Britain's national lottery is to

run far less than seven years,

Mr Peter Davis, director gen-

eral of the National Lottery
announced yesterday.

The main licence for the lot-

tery. designed to raise hun-
dreds of millions of pounds for

“good causes” - charity, the

arts, sport, heritage and cele-

brating the millennium - will

expire on March 31 in the year
2001. As the successful appli-

cant will not he chosen until

March or April next year and
would be unlikely to be up and

running before the late

autumn of 1994,. the licence

runs for no more than six and

a half years.

Mr Tim Holly, chief execu-

tive of Camelot, one of the

declared bidders for the licence

was disappointed yesterday: “I

thought we would get between

seven and 10 years."

Mr Davis made it clear yes-

terday that there would be a
*

very strong presumption" that

there would be another com-
petitive tender when the first

licence runs out.

Lottery operators will have
to recoup the cost of an invest-

ment likely to be in excess of

£2Q0m to set up the national

system.

The Great British Lottery

Company, a consortium that

includes Granada said yester-

day it accepted the length of

the licence.

The director general is insist-

ing that the lottery must be
“tasteful” and avoid games and
advertising likely to lead to

addiction.

“What we want is an abso-

lutely clean, respectable, stable

image,” said Mr Davis whose
primary task will be to ensure

the probity ofeverything to do
with the National Lottery.

Mr Davis said his office

would he investigating the

background of all those apply-

injjto run the lottery and

would call on information from

a wide range of government

departments.

“We must not have the

wrong people running this lot-

tery.” the director general

added.

The draft invitation to apply

and draft licence makes it clear

that applicants will have to

provide plans for national cov-

erage and a launch date. The

lottery will have too be avail-

able in every local authority

area six months after the

national launch.

Church finance problems ‘serious’
By Alan Pika,

Social Affairs Correspondent

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
faced “serious but not disas-

trous” financial problems as a
result of an alarming decline in

its assets. Dr George Carey,
Archbishop of Canterbury, told

its general synod yesterday.

“We have been living beyond
our means for many years,”

the archbishop told a debate on
a report into the conduct of

the Church Commissioners,
who are responsible for

the church’s investments.
Total value of the commission-
ers' income producing assets

declined from nearly £3bn in

1989 to £2.16bn last year,

largely as a result of fans in

the property market where the

church has much bigger hold-

ings than, other investment
institutions. In August a report

from Coopers & Lybrand,
accountants, commissioned by
Dr Carey after reports in the

Financial Times, criticised the
commissioners' heavy specula-

tion in property.

Rt Rev John Wayne, Bishop

of Chelmsford, Who chaired the

Lambeth Group - a committee
set up to consider the Coopers

& Lybrand report - told the

synod be did not seek to “min-

imise the seriousness of the sit-

uation” which investigations

had revealed.

There had, said the bishop,

been three principal problems:

• the commissioners
increased an already large

exposure to property, and then
borrowed to finance specula-

tive property investments;

• their assets committee
failed to receive regular and

accurate reports from execu-,

tive management to enable

them to control property devel-

opments adequately:

• the commissioners took on

commitments to finance clergy

benefits in excess of their

financial capacity.

As a result of the drop in

investment Income parishes

will have to meet more of their

own costs and the church is

examining ways of simplifying

its organisational structure.

Minister
By Philip Stephens,
Political Editor

THE TRANSFORMATION of

the modem British cabinet
from an executive into a
reporting and reviewing body

has been underlined with a

rare analysis from a senior

minister of the structure of

government decision-making

Lord Wakeham, leader of the

House of Lords and one of the

longest-serving members of the

present cabinet, said the dele-

gation of decision-making to

smaller groups of ministers

was “an irreversible conse-

quence” of the complexity of

modern government. But offer-

ing the most comprehensive
insiders' account of the work-

ings of the cabinet. Lord Wake-

ham said that Mr John Major

had halted one of the most con-

troversial trends of Lady
Thatcher's premiership.

The present prime minister

had by and large avoided his

predecessor's tendency to

establish small ad hoc groups
of hand-picked ministers to

push through decisions.
Instead Mr Major relied on the

more formal - and now pub-

licly-announced - complex of

cabinet committees with their

fixed membership of senior
departmental ministers.

Speaking at Brunei Univer-

sity. west London. Lord Wake-
ham said that these commit-
tees. which embrace all of the

main domestic and foreign pol-

icy issues have “authority to

decide on behalT of the cabi-

net". They did so unless the

relevant committee chairman
took the unusual step of refer-

ring an issue to full cabinet

But he coupled his public

acknowledgement that by the

time the full 22-strong cabinet

filed into 10 Downing Street

each Thursday morning most
of main issues before them had
been settled with an insistence

that it maintained a vital role.

Cabinet was the forum in

which a government estab-

lished its collective identity:

"That is a very Important role.

I think many commentators

18 HECTARES INDUSTRIAL SITE
CENTRAL LOCATION

in

Lyon/France

On behalf of Robert Bosch GmbH IS hectares fully-serviced area to the South-East of

Lyon city are for sale (no broker's commission); excellent connections to road- and

motorways as well as to public transport systems; immediate building permission for

mixed and industrial use available: near to university Lyon II.

For confidential contact please call or write to:

ADERLY
c/o Leyer-Pritzkow & Partner Unternefamensberatung

Miss Hlocb

Cecilienailee 75

40474 Dusseldorf

Tel: Int. +4C> +2 1 1 - 43 47 S3

Fax: Im. +49 +2 U - 45 29 21

HALLAM STREET, W1

3,000 sq.ft, to let. Available

in suites from 1 ,000 sq.ft

upwards. Period building -

newly decorated

071 723 9198

ONLY £25 PSQ.FT.

Fully inclusive of rales and
services. Piccadilly -

1,250 sq.ft to let

Arranged in open plan.

071 723 9198

West End based Private

Property Company
seeks u> merge or purchase similar

private or pic vehicle circa capital

value £10-15 million.

Write to Box B1904. FimiuHjI Time*.

One Somhuaric Bridge.

London SE I *>NL

RAMSEY MARINA PROJECT
ISLE OF MAN

Development Brief

Applications are invited from developers and/or
marina operators who wish to be considered for

inclusion on a select list of potential

developers/operators for a new Marina with
associated residential Jed development.

Expressions of Interest are sought in response to the
requirements contained in the Development Brief,

copies of which are available on written application
to Robert Semple at Building Design Partnership.

2 Bruce Street, Belfast BT2 7JD.

Expressions of Interest, in sealed envelopes, should be
delivered to the following address no later than

26 November 1993.

Building Design Partnership

2 Bruce Street

Belfast

BT2 7JD

PRIVATE FAMILY TRUST
REQUIRES TO PURCHASE

OFFICE BUILDINGS IN
£15/20 MILLION LOTS

Must be in good locations and let on Leases to substantial

tenants. Current low yields acceptable for the right properties.

Write to Box B1902. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

MAYFAIR Seil-conrainea haadquartera

bwfcwq: TO LET - 4.750 sq.ft. LIB, carpal

howng • naw lease. on 7233196.

Land and
premises with
added value.
L jrge K-k-cctun from

ox cj 1 8.0fm Aiw of l.niiJ

and 2.25m si) ft »>1 property

Dirts, r

negotiations

KnoxxlcJ g.jable ^Jvhv.

DosiraMe locations with

good Con)mumi atioi ii.

fast trad: planning; permission.

-mt. . . —

Call our
Land Line.

0800
72] 721

MAYFAIR
Sell contained office buttnq in

process of being refciffctehed. 6.500
sq.lt Lon-3 tossonoki inter esi (or sale.

Princpais or then retaiiwcf agents

need only apply

Please write ra Bo? Bi903. Fnvwcal
Tmes. One Soudwaifc Bridge.

London 56) 3HL

HATTON GARDEN
EC1

Refurbished 1st floor offices

to let - 870 sq.fl - New
Lease £12 psq.ft

071 7239198.

HERTS. Close to U2S. Freenoid Oificc

Butting 2J.0K ft. Let at p.bjl

tu wceflenr covenant - wiEstfiary cl M B.

Ca radon. Palmano & Partners- 0895-
621051

BOROUGH SEI
Air-conditioned office floor to

ieL 3.380 sq.ft. New lease at

only £15 psq.ft. fully inclusive

of rates and services.

071 7239198

GROSVENOR SQUARE Wt E-eefleffl

icturtvshed period office suae to leL 1,950

SQ.IL 071 723 9198

350-8000 SQ FT VICTORIA STATION
ft*SwJT3flia poriod offices. Cheap rent. (o«
overt:tads, ahon toasaa. Prtvoh- gardens
SPL071 493S6«i

MAYFAIR - INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Newly erected building In me iwan oi

Mayralr consisting Qf 7100 square feet

offices pftrt mo IUIs En/oys planning

pennleaien lor u&e aa oldens or Rais Of

combination cl Vrtn. Lift. airmndrtlontPfl.

long tease, ft* partcuara eonaa; ret (T7I-

499 49*3 Fat 071 -193 4(01

HEWS BUILDING EC1 To let 640 sq.*.

nth lor 2 cais. New tease 07) 723

9198.

QUIET MEWS Off «3l Ormond Smwr to

Door offices » kn. 950 sq.ft. Cfi paqJL 071

723 9198

Out of the closet: the history of a body of influence

iZ'T-.LfS

Cabinet makers: George I left tbe cabinet alone to make
decisions while Baroness Thatcher created ‘ad hoc' committees

The Cabinet evolved from the medieval Privy

Council which advised the monarch.
The Privy Council became clumsy and Ineffi-

cient, and more importantly critical, and was
eventually by-passed.

Charles Ef was the first monarch to consult a
small group of Privy Connell members, called

the Cabinet because it met in the King’s closet

The Cabinet began to acquire a role and author-

ity of its own when George I stopped coming to

its meetings.

Decisions were taken to the King by one of the

ministers present.

Gradually the Cabinet developed its role as the

fink between Crown and Parliament
Getting the King to accept the “advice” of his

Cabinet lead to a series of disputes.

The development of political parties meant that

the choice of government and prime minister

moved from the Crown to the electorate.

In modern times the Cabinet makes policy, has
overall control of the government, and co-

ordination if its departments.

The members of the Cabinet are in theory “col-

lectively responsible” for decisions.

The Cabinet normally meets twice a week.

who bemoan what they see as

the decline of the cabinet as a
decision-maker fail to appreci-

ate its significance as the

cement which binds the gov-

ernment together".

Lord Wakeham. who chairs

many of the key domestic pol-

icy committees, used much of

his lecture to highlight the

constraints on government
decisions.

The detailed commitments
contained in general election

manifestos were departed from
at the government’s “peril”. At
the same time tbe prime minis-

ter was obliged to build a con-

sensus among members of a
cabinet representing different

wings of his party, he said.

Lord Wakeham ’s lecture,

which confirmed the pivotal

role of the Treasury in all sig-

nificant policy decisions, high-

lighted also the constitutional

and practical limitations on

the prime minister. Despite his

obvious powers of patronage
“It is just not practicable for

tbe small team in theDowning
Street complex of buildings to

have the necessary depth of

knowledge to drive policy for-

ward across the whole field'’,

he said.

EU takes
*

bigger

share of

brain drain
By John Author*

the brain brain or

qualified scientists and engi-

neers from the UK is stowing

down, but migration fa concen-

trated on the highest quality

staff “to the detriment of the #
UK,” tine Royal Society says

today.
Between 1984 and 1992, I&5

per cent of recently qualified

British PhDs, chase to leave

the country - almost identical

to the migration between 1975 -

and 1985. There were small

drops in the numbers of tome
senior staff fearing.

EU countries have gained in

popularity as a destination

compared to tbe US, suggest-

ing closer integration of the

UK and continental research

commnnttfes.
Meanwhile, immigration to i,

UK research groups increased F*-

from Z9 to 4J0 per end. .

However, tbe Royal Society,

Britain’s premier scientific

organisation, which produced

the report jointly with the

Royal Academy of Engineer-

ing, counselled caution
because academics leaving
tended to be Of the highest

quality.

While those fearing the UK
did so fear professional reasons

to take up long-term posts,

those arriving In the UK
tended to he moving into

short-term poets.

Returning British emigrant*

“ovenrhefaHingiy” ttidxo for

personal rather than profes-

sfonal reasons.

Chemistry has suffered the flp

greatest increase in migration,

with 1&2 per cent of recently

qualified chemists tiering Oie

UK between 1SW amt1982,

compared with IZ per ,cent

between 1975 and IKS.

-

Barth sciences saw r the
sharpest reduction far- migra-

tion, from 23.6 toW per

cent. r .

Tte report adds that the pro-

portion ofMew* OffSe-Eoyal

Society trim five

timting to rise. -.&& V.

The migration $pri«tfis/s

and engineers -J5S®-S8PSU
Pdtxg Stadff Ml ^
Sales Dept, 6 Cnritpn Bouse

Terrace. London SWlf SAC.

£25 (£2? omrseasf. ..

PROPERTY

T
he recent derision to

locate the European
Monetary Institute -

forerunner of the
European Central Bank - in

Frankfurt is a small victory for

the city’s parlous commercial
property market. But the

greater battle still lies ahead;

how to revive the country’s
depressed property sector.

The EMI will employ about

250 people and occupy 5,000

square metres of office space, a
fraction of the average 220,000

sq m leased in Frankfurt in

each of the past five years.

Yet, as Mr Robert Orr of sur-

veyors Jones Lang Wootton in

Frankfurt says, the EMI deci-

sion should inspire confidence

at a time when the market is

in the doldrums and the wider
economy endures its worst
recession in 50 years.

"The decision confirms
Frankfurt's position in the
financial world," he said.

“Investors will be comforted by
the knowledge that its future

is secure. It will not lead to a
rapid pick-up in the commer-
cial property market but it will

bring to an end the slide in

values we have seen over the

past 18 months.”
Rents for prime properties in

central Frankfurt have
dropped by 21 per cent over the

past 18 months, from DM95 a
sq m to DM75 a sq m. The
amount of commercial space
likely to be leased this year
will be about 200,000 sq m. less

than the past five-year average
but down from the 250,000 sqm
leased last year and the record

320,000 sq m in 199L
Other commercial centres In

Germany's strongly regional-

ised economy have suffered

similar teclines: the sharpest
falls have been in Berlin and
Leipzig, where rents shot up on
the back of speculative trading

in tbe aftermath of German
reunification in 1990, before

dropping back steeply.

In cities such as Dflsseldorf,

Munich and Stuttgart, rents

have also fallen but not so
sharply- These cities will, for

tbe immediate future, continue

to suffer from the combined

effects of regional economic
weakness and a surplus of sup-

ply, as new buildings, commis-

sioned before the downturn,

come onto the market

The derision to base the EMI

in Frankfurt, the most interna-

tional of Germany's business

centres, will accelerate the ten-

dency for foreign banks and

other financial institutions to

raise their profile in the Ftn-

amplaiz. At the same time,

financial houses without a

foothold in Frankfurt are likely

to seek one.

Frankfurt

in favour
The EMI decision is a boost for

the city, says David Waller

The Hammering Man, an arresting work of sculpture outride
FrankfUrfs Messeturm. where Reuter has [eased three floors

This process is already under
way: Reuter recently
announced its derision to take
three floors of tbe Messeturm.
while JJ?. Morgan Is to take
8,000 sq m in the former Finan-

zamt building in the centre of
Frankfurt owned by Mr Dieter
Bock, the entrepreneur best
known in the UK as a big
shareholder in Lonrho, the
International trading group.
The securities house S.G War-
burg, Moody’s, tiie credit rat-

ing agency, and A.T. Kearney,
a VS consultancy, have
between them takes the balk
of the former Chase Manhattan
building at Taunusanlage 1L
Domestic groups have also

played their part in absorbing
some of the commercial prop-
erty surplus in FrahkfurL
Dresdner Bank has taken the
whole of the 15.008 sq m FOr-

stenhof development; Deutsche

Bank recently celebrated,the
opening of its third skyscraper
in the city, the 60,000 sq a
Trianon, one third of which It
will be using for its own pur-
poses while the rest is to be let
to BfG Bank and others.
These lettings have removed:

scone of the 350.000 sq m of
complete and vacant property
in Frankfurt city centre and its
suburbs. In spite of this Mr Ore
of Jones Lang Wootton stiff
believes the vacancy rate in
Frankfurt is likely to rise from
5. per cent at presort to 6 per-
cent next year. 11113 is low by
international standards : Lon-
don’s West aid has a vacancy
rate of 9 per cent, white tbe
City suffers from a rate of is-i? -

per «mt - but is high in cghk
parison with Frankfurt’s his-
toncal averager of 2% per cent
White this oversupply will

riHrtmoe to dampen the mar-

ket’s prospects In tiwhhort
term, there are tap fectora

which are working iujavour of

property markets ttff&rikfert

and in Germany's q&r tead-

ingcommercial centre*. -

• First, interest ratw- FoBow-
- hag tbe latest of the Bundes-

bank’s interest rate
.
cats.

taug-tenn rates are now at his-

torical lows. A good quality

borrower could obtain fWeyear
fixed financing at an effective

rate of GjyiS pear cent. This

compares with a peak ofB&iQ #.
per cent In 1991 and means
that for the first time sincefoe

middle of the 1980s the yidd on
certain types of commercial

property investments - partic-

ularly office developments in

the suburbs of Frankfort -

exceeds the financing costs.

While property - yields on
pome properties in the centre

of Frankfurt remain at 5-5.5 per
cent, an investor can expect
yields of 6.75-7.5 per cent on
suburban property, guarantee-
mg a positive cash flow on
investmentfrom the outset,

.

• Second, te the phenomenon
of the German “open-ended” r,

property funds - an Invest- fr
merit vehicle popular with pri-

vate Investors. The 14
open-ended funds that exist

have provoked huge investor
interest in the first 20 mouths
cf this year Investors poured
DMll.5bn into the funds, up
from DMSbn last year and
DM2ha the year before. .Total

assetshave doubled to DM38ta
in the past three years.
The reason behind the pop-

ularity of open-ended funds, at
a- time when investors .could
have made more money in rte
lag equity 'and fixed-interest
nartet^ is perplexing market
.analysts: one suggestion is that
the volatility of the securities jfr
markets has frightened Ger-
many's more conservative
Investors into the stable world
of property.

The open-ended funds are
legally obliged to invest in
propwty: this alone is likely to
provide support for the mar-
feet As Mr Michael von Zitssw-
rtz of CGI, the Commerzbank
property fund, explained to
investor last week, the funds
have invested nearly DM2bn In
ris months to July. The "pres-
sure Ion. opettended funds) to
iuvftStr proved difficult to
resist, he said, given sharply
unproved yields.

The ‘pressure to invest* is
ateo- making Itself felt else- -

wnartDGl, Deutsche Bank's ^
propsrty-fund, this month con* *:
cfoded the biggest property
acquisition In the City of Lon-
don In two years with the pur-

a long leasehold on
One Exchange Square.

r
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MANAGEMENT
Inward
focus on

T
o comprehend the com-
puter industry, it was once
essential to understand
International Business

Machines, hardware manufacturer
par excellence and industry leader

for three decades.

Today, with IBM fighting red Inis

and loss of market share, the model
is Microsoft, the aggressive young
pretender to IBM’s crown. Creator
of MS/Dos and Windows, the operat-
ing systems which control more
than 90 per cent of the world's per-
sonal computers, the company has
begun to influence others in a way
reminiscent of its older rivaL

Microsoft, however, is flying in a
changed world and the manage-
ment and strategic challenges are
correspondingly different. While
IBM wanted total control of its cus-

tomer. Microsoft is increasingly
focusing on what it believes it does
best designing and producing qual-
ity software. As Steve Ballmer,
responsible for the company’s sales

and marketing activities, points out:

“We cannot do everything. As a
result to reach large businesses we
will have to large relationships with
new business partners - not just

the distributors we have always
dealt with, but companies develop-

ing specific software solutions to

their customers' problems.”
Microsoft's management philoso-

I phy. explains Ballmer, is “ulti-

mately conservative”. Much of this

i

is rooted in the personality of Bill

Gates, Microsoft’s 38-year-old co-

founder, chairman and chief execu-

tive. whose parsimony and competi-
tiveness are equally notorious. But
Ballmer, a 37-year-old college friend

of Gates and effectively Microsoft's

joint number two, is clearly a
thoughtful and assertive influence.

“When 1 started [in 198QL Micro-

soft had 30 people. When I had been
there two months, I told Bill I

thought we ought to hire 17 more
people. He said: ‘I think we are
going to go bankrupt if I keep you
here. Tm not sure this is going to

work out’-"

Ballmer stayed and Microsoft did

not go bankrupt The success of its

operating systems on IBM-style
PCs. its computer languages and
applications programs turned it into

the world's most successful pack-

aged software supplier. Last year it

bad sales of $3.7bn (£2.6bn), up 36

per cent on the year before and net

income of S953m.
The changing marketplace will

test both its adaptability and tech-

nical expertise. Microsoft has
proved itself the king of the elec-

tronic desktop, providing operating

systems, word processors and
spreadsheets for people using stand-

alone personal computers. But as

huge companies seek to link their

computers together and establish

enterprise-wide information net-

works, how will the company react?

Windows NT. Microsoft’s latest

total

quality

T he effect on bottom-line

financial performance of total

quality programmes In the

UK has been shown to be pretty

mixed. Much recent academic
research has therefore been, devoted
to finding out why.
A survey ofTQM in Scotland

carried out by Durham University

Business School* has concluded
that the focus of quality in

companies is too often inward
looking. For example, while 70 per
cent of the 650 organisations which
replied have marketing
departments, less than a third use
them to develop, implement or
assess the effects of their quality

programmes.
“Quality without the person who

experiences the product, the real

customer, is like a car without a

driver - it just won’t go", is how
Barry Witcher of the school's

Centre for Quality and
Organisational Change puts it

Bradford University Management
Centre, meanwhile, has come up
with a different angle by studying
the annual reports of the top 100

European companies and a
randomly selected sample of 100

UK businesses.**

It found that very few provide

relevant information about their

mission statements, TQM approach,

fixture intentions or true business

performance.
Among those to be commended

are Cadbury Schweppes, NFC, RTZ.
Thorn EM, Forte and WH Smith.

The report recommends that

companies “stop believing in the

myth that TQM is only a technique

of relevance to the business units

and with no corporate value to it".

Business unit performance will

improve with “visible support and
commitment from the holding or

parent company", while better head
office understanding of units'

capabilities will lead to more
realistic targets.

* The adoption oftotal quality

management in Scotland, DUBS,
Mill Hill Lane, Durham City DH1
3LB. Tel: 091 374-2211.

**The potcer ofcorporate reporting

in conveying company mission and
total quality achievements.

University ofBradford, West

Yorkshire BD9 4JL Tel: 0274 733466.

Bill Gates’ number two talks to

Alan Cane and Tim Dickson about

the future of the computer industry

Microsoft’s

loud mouse
’'•'VStVHpv

Steve Ballmer: his culture reflects a nervous, paranoid concern to stay ahead

operating system, is the company's
technological answer, but Microsoft,

as Ballmer readily agrees, has less

experience of corporate data pro-

cessing than, for example, IBM or

Unisys.

Ballmer says Microsoft has more
experience than many people real-

ise. but adds: “I am not convinced

that IBM or Unisys - where one
company supplied hardware, soft-

ware and services - is the model for

the 1990s. In our model we focus on
what we do best, which is to build

software products. Others build
hardware, deliver services and
design custom developments,

“We have to mobilise an infra-

structure around our products or
people will not design them into

their systems. We have to explain

that model to our corporate custom-

ers. We are not going to be a cradle-

to-grave supplier. If people want a
company to integrate their hard-

ware or write a custom application,

that company is not going to be us."

Can Microsoft, however, continue

to dominate the software business

and avoid "doing an IBM”?
As Ballmer tells it - his style is

engagingly direct, the decibel count

unusually high - the company can

hardly be accused of complacency.

He describes a culture which
reflects a nervous, almost paranoid

concern with staying ahead. “We
are certainly paranoid enough
about the potential to fail that we
are looking very hard for the pot-

holes in the road.”

Having Gates around evidently

helps. “Bill is good at saying: ‘I

don’t care how good things seem to

most people. I see deep problems',”

explains Ballmer.

Conscious of the technological

obsolescence pothole into which

IBM stumbled. Microsoft has one

senior employee (Nathan Mirvald,

vice-president of advanced technol-

ogy) constantly scanning the hori-

zon for new business threats.

Ballmer distinguishes three

phases in the company’s develop-

ment. The first was characterised

bv a focus on technology and on
business ("before you hire anyone

or do anything, get a customer”),

but there was little management
vision. “Bill had all these envelopes

with all the contracts written down
and everybody In the company and
their salaries and he was doing
these calculations over and over to

sure there was enough of this

to cover that." Ballmer recalls.

In tiie second phase. Jon Shirley

of Tandy Corporation was hired to

inject some business sense into a
technologically aggressive company
which was befog strangled by tight

purse strings. “Jon helped os grow
the management structure that

enabled us to do the investing that I

wanted and that Paul Allen, Micro-

soft’s co-founder, wanted. It was
what Bill wanted to do as well but

he did not have the confidence."

Shirley has since retired,

although he keeps in close contact

with the company. A replacement

did not work out and the company
established an "office of the presi-

dent" last year to support Gates. It

comprised Ballmer as head of sales,

Mike Maples, head of the products

group, and the late Frank Gaudette,

who had been chief financial officer.

The challenge now, Ballmer says,

is how best to present a unified

approach to its customers, while

allowing the separate divisions con-

siderable autonomy. "We spend a
lot of time pushing ourselves. How
do we become a global company?
How do we measure the effective-

ness of a sales operation when we
are working with partners? If there

is a price war you don't want to be

the guy caught with higher over-

heads and processing costs than
others because you’ve been sloppy.”

Microsoft’s success has made a lot

of its employees potentially very
rich through share options and that

frac hfrlppri tO maintain the youthful

aggression of the culture: "Any
senior executive at Microsoft can
retire if they want to. The nice

thing about having people make
money is that they don’t stick

around unless they want to,” Ball-

mer says. “They stick around
because they want to work hard

and are excited about what we are

doing. It is a nice filtering

process.”

He and Gates, he says, are good
for at least another 10 years. “We
don’t work as hard as we used to.

but we still work very hard and we
love it”

Advice one can

take to heart

; V

Carol Cooper looks at a new guide

to executive health^1 PEOPLE with
demanding occu-

pations rarely

PW spare a thought
I . for health when
jK things ate going

wl AJ weDL Life is busy,

7 health is largely a
- - v / - ‘—I matter of lack
heju.to cHjgot

besides, isn’t

everything bad for you these

days? Faced with confusion and
tight schedules, it is little wands'
executives are apt to throw their

hands up in self-defeat, go for

another three-eottrse lunch and
carry on exactly as before.

The dietary fat theory - that

lowering cholesterol levels is

associated with an excess of vio-

lent deaths - received a sizeable

knock when it was mooted a few
years ago
There are various reasons why

results of such studies could he a
statistical quirk. Nonetheless,
they gave some people the idea
that most health interventions

were in vain, since whatever
might be gained on the swings
would be promptly lost on the
roundabouts.
This is not so and precise

authoritative advice is needed.
The 12-Week Executive Health
Plan* by David Ashton concen-
trates on the prevention of coro-

nary heart disease and some of

the common cancers and gets

down to specifics.

Its approach involves a numeri-
cal self-appraisal of health risk,

which executives will find more
compelling than vague nnqnantif-

ied exhortations to lose weight,

eat better and take more exorcise.

As a cardiologist, Ashton has
worked for more than five years

with this type of health risk

appraisal (HRA), which incorpo-

rates blood pressure, smoking,
drinking, diet, stress and exercise

(or lad: of it).

Companies which provide medi-

cals are already asking dmllp
questions, so some staff may be
familiar with the concept. How-
ever. they are not always moti-

vated to heed the warnings they
receive from employers.

Cholesterol is one of the vari-

ables taken into accaaat in the
calculation, since it is on indepen-
dent risk factor, as was realised

about 30 years ago.

Recent studies show that lower-

ing cholesterol can improve blood

flow to toe coronary arteries, at

least to men. Data an coronary

artery disease in women are

scanty, though there Is no reason

tottSktoStoe effects should be

different

As Ibis book explains, however,
;

it is naive to believe that a raised
I

cholesterol level is to itself a
!

KiiHu* ofheart disease. Cholesterol

exists In two forms: LDL which Is
\

harmful awJ SDL which is benfifl- *

dal. It is a little-known fact that

,

some cholesterol is essential to

life.

There is also a popular miscon-

ception abc*rt the role of cHet. It is

saturated fat rather than choles-

terol which raises blood choles-

terol, home a cbotesteroMower-

tog diet is not the same as a
low-cholesterol diet

It win not always be easy to

have business lunches and eat

healthily, tat ft is feasible to fol-

low most of the advice to toe

book; despite its title, this is not a
detailed scheme of how to spend

the next 12 weeks down to the

last Ryvtta. but an explanation of

scientific principles which are

not, alas, always obvious from
what is reported to toe press.

There are plenty of date aimed
at intelligent readers who ask
questions sod want to be able to

act on the answers. The H&A
score should change for toe better

within a mere 12 weeks of doing
the right things. As Ashton pots

It “Too can train for a marathon
to 12 weeks.”
The best news of all is that you

do not have to. Exercising seven

times a week is not significantly
better for the heart than a brisk

walk three er four tones a week.
Within the pages of this book,

there are more snippets of good
news besides. Par example, anti-

oxidants, the naturally securing

substances, may help prevent can-

cer and heart disease and the fact

that giving up smdktog produces

benefits for the heart within
hoars of stopping. To some extent

one can, afteraH, makeuse's own
tack. - • •

The author is a London, general

practitioner.
'

*77w Executive Health

Pkav fa Daxdd Ashton. Published

by Ebgm Page, 13199.'
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Invitation to offer to purchase the assets and business relating to

the production of plastic and rubber additives

Caradon seeks finance director Electronic

in wake of Pillar acquisition switches
a — -m » ... j

EniChem SpA, headquartered in Milan, Piazza della

Repubblica. 16, with folly paid up share capital of Lit 4,250

billion, and registered with the Milan Court, Companies'
Registry no. 293559, has received preliminary offers for the

plastic and rubber additives business, which is owned by
EniChem Synthesis SpA (*ECS*), a wholly owned subsidiary

of EniChem SpA. ECS now invites other parties with an
interest in acquiring this business to submit offers for this

business. Combined offers by more than one party will not be
considered.

Since the production activities of this business are integrated

with the business producing Allyldiglycolcarbonste - "ADC
(monomer for optical applications) and Dimethylhexanediol -

"DHAD" (intermediate for peroxides), ECS will consider offers

which include the assets and the business relating to the

production of these two products.

The assets and businesses offered for sale include the entire

Pedrengo site (Bergamo) and the plant used in the production
of plastic additives at Ravenna, whose production plant is

interconnected with the ADC and DHAD plant. The 1992
turnover of the businesses being sold, including ADC and
DHAD, was approximately Ut 100 billion.

The assets and businesses will be sold in their current
condition (de jure and de facto) as at rhe date of closing and it

will be the responsibility of the buyer to ascertain that

condition.

For the purposes of this transaction, ECS has engaged the
services of Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited ("Samuel
Montagu'), to whom interested parties should direct any
enquiries. The relevant persons at Samuel Montagu can be
contacted at;

Registration of interest by fax is acceptable. ECS reserves the

right, at its sole discretion and without assigning any reason,

to refrain from providing the information memorandum to

any interested party. The information memorandum will be
sent after a confidentiality agreement has been validly signed

by an officer or legal representative of the company and
returned to Samuel Montagu no later than 22 November
1993. Together with the confidentiality agreement, interested

parties must send financial statements for the last three

years, a description of its activities and of the industrial and
economic rationale for the investment
Brokers or agents of any kind must disclose the identity of the

company they represent

This represents an invitation to offer but does not represent

either a public offer ex art. 1336 of the Italian Civil Code, or a

solicitation to public saving, ex art 1/18 of Italian law no.

216/1974 including successive modifications and integrations.

Neither this invitation, nor the receipt of any offers by ECS
will create, with respect to ECS, any obligation or

commitment to sell to any bidder and, with respect to any
bidder, any right to demand any performance whatsoever by
ECS (including the payment of any brokerage or advisory fees

or expenses). ECS reserves the right to withdraw from
negotiations with interested parties without assigning any
reasbn.
Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that

this announcement accurately reflects the Italian text of the

announcement appearing in ’ll Sole 24 Ore" and other Italian

newspapers on 12 November 1993, in the event of any
discrepancy the Italian text shall prevail.

Caradon. the building
materials group, has moved
quickly to reorganise its man-
agement structure following its

acquisition of the Pillar group
of businesses from RTZ. The
purchase, for £800m, was
announced in August and com-
pleted late last month.
As a result of the changes,

the group is looking for a new
finance director who will

become the fifth executive
director on the board. Peter
Jansen, chief executive, said
the group had already started

the search.

Caradon had found good

operational management in the

Pillar businesses, he says.

However, most of Pillar’s head
office people will stay with
RTZ.
Jansen said under the new

structure the group’s larger

businesses would report
directly to one of three main
board directors to keep com-
munication lines short, while
smaller companies will be clus-

tered. The three areas will

each have an executive com-
mittee chaired by the director

in charge.

Daniel Cohen, currently
finarvy* director and managing

director of bathrooms and
some building products, wfil be
in charge of all toe group’s

European bnSding products
businesses. He will give up the

finance function when a new
person is appointed.

Peter Hewett will pass -his,

responsibility for heating prod-

ucts and double glazing to

Cohen, but take charge of all

the engineering, automotive .

and distribution activities.

Tim Walker, who curreatiy

runs the group's US security

printing business, wifi, bfe

responsible for all toe group’s

north American activities. -

rn JudithScott is promoted
toEaropeanmd ofGANDALF
wcfTAL caapfumcAnONs.
AtohenyPittington,

farmeriy director af finance,

Europe, based in Parts, has
been appointed md ofDELCO
Htactranics Overseas a
Corptwation, in Liverpool, on Wl
the retirement of Jack Moore.

Afison McCteath has been
promotedto insist
derafopmeni director of
RADIOS COMPOTES
SERVICES.

David Carew-Jones,

ABB promotes
David Denton

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
10 Lower Thames Street - London EC3R BAE, England
Christopher Clarke (Director), Patricia Hudson
(Director). David Blake (Assistant Director}.
Maurizio d'Andria (Assistant Director)
Tel: (44-71) 260 3000. Fax (44-71) 623 5512
This advertisement is directed only at parties which are
incorporated as limited liability companies. ECS will need to
be satisfied that interested parties have adequate financial
resources to acquire and to fund the future development of
the businesses.
Interested parties should register their interest by contacting
Samuel Montagu in writing and applying for the information
memorandum specifically prepared for the sale.

This advertisement and the sale procedure are subject
to Italian law.

This advertisement, for which ECS is responsible, has
been approved by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited, a
member of the Securities and Futures Authority, for
the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services
Act 1986. Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited is acting for
ECS In relation to the publication of this
advertisement and is not acting for any other persons
and will not be responsible to such persons for
providing protections afforded to customers of
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited or advising them as to
any matter referred to herein.

David Denton, managing
director of ABB Industry, is to

become managing director of

ABB Industrial Systems, a
new company to be formed as
part of a restructuring ot Asea
Brown Boveri’s UK operations.

Denton will take on his new
role on Janaary l, and John
Trostheim, managing director

of toe UK company ABB Pro-

cess Automation, will become
president of Ohio-based ABB
Industrial Systems.
The new UK company will

take over all tile activities of

ABB Process Automation and
ABB Industry, along with the

superchargers and district

beating activities of ABB
Power. Its formation follows

ABB’s recent announcement of
worldwide changes to provide

a better customer foctm.

Damien Harte, formerly
associate director Of finance

at Isosceles, has been
appointed finance director of

ALLIED LEISURE.
Marc Dnfour, formerly *

vice-president personnel with
Abbott International in flfinois,

has been appointed group
personnel director ofNORTH
WEST WATER.

Douglas Sinclair, group
finance director of
PITTENCRflSFF, has been
appointed chief financial

officer of Pittencrieff

Communications, its US
subsidiary.

Eileen Carr, acting finance
director since January of
CLUFF RESOURCES has been
confirmed in the post; she first -

joined Cluff in 1981 and before
rejoining at the beginning of
the year was employed by the
Marc Rich organisation where
she was involved in setting

up a joint venture in Russia.
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Andrea Wonfor, deputy
director of programmes and
controller of arts and enter-

tainment at Channel 4, is

returning to Granada Televi-
sion as director of pro-
grammes.
Wonfor, whose first Job in

televirion was at Granada, has
been involved in developing
programmes such as The Kg
Breakfast, Drop The Dead Don-
key, Without Walls and The
Tube. She replaces David Lid-

distent who left Granada ear-

lier this year to join the BBC.
“I have thoroughly enjoyed

my four years at Channel 4 but
this is an opportunity that I

feel I can’t refuse,” says Won-
for, who is a former director of
programmes at Tyne Tees Tele-

vision.

Roy Gardener, the seasoned
Portals manager responsible
for revamping JJBL Crompton,
the teabag papemaker-
acquired from the Buazigroup •.

in 1990. is stepping aside from
the start of January, tons
triggering a management
reshuffle.

Gardener, 54* who has spent
the past four years as Cromp-
ton's managing director and
has overseen a substantial
improvement in productivity
and profits, is to' umlEjr&ke a
number of special assignments
within Portals’ core security
and specialist papermaking
dtrisfon.

He will also continue asa
member of Portal’s paper-
making divisional board and as
a Crompton director, but will

be succeeded as Crompton
managing director, by ,Nick
Adand.33.
Acland, who has an MBA

from Lnsead, is moving over
from Portals (Bathforti), which
makes watermarked high secu-
rity paper for non-currency
security documents including
toe now DSS high security cov-
ers for pension -and other
allowance books. Acland has
been managing director there
for the past four years.

" ’

Keith Brown, 37, wffl, become
managing director of Postals 1

(Bathford) which is a -world
leader fit its market He win <

bring to. the company bregad
!

strategic skills and paper-i
making experience, which
includes the integration phase
and subsequent growth at
Crompton where he has been. a.

director for three years.
' -

of Uteptac, has been appointed
marketing

firector ofPILOTSOFTWARE.
M Richard Provis, formerly

'

sales director of Nexus
Payment Systems
International, bas been
appointed md ofTRINZIC
(UK),

Robert Grant, formerly head **
erf the legal department at

”

Jaguar, has been appointed
company secretary of
McDonnelldouglas
INFORMATION SYSTEMS.

[.*»> ant

L A - v
Graham White (above left),

drayy for Hotpoint, has been
appointed md ofthe consumer +
products division of (f .

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC UK
Angus Drover (above right),

has been promoted to become
director, copier/fax division
of TOSHIBA Information
Systems (UK).
M Alan Parker lias been
Promoted to become director,
IlllPn kill — - — v —

Projects for TMRS Inc and will
split his time betweenUK and

Ian BnHen, formerly chief
executive ofHestair Computer

OfAT&T ISTEL finnnria] ajyJ
retail services.

*35®°^naner
. formerlymd

ofSComUKhas been
appointed group md of
EOBOPEASTiEETWORIC
engineering;
M John Kick has been
promoted to director of
Pttsamel for HEWLETT
PACKARD in the UK.

i )
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SaSoSjJj^on Ltd^s^? chuicotB

SsSHSjswr--

Based Telford.
Premises 60,000 sq.ft.

aS,°S
J°inrAdmfnlSfrative

FOR sale
Private Property Investment

Company
6 Freehold Properties
Located M20 - M23

Current Rental of £1.7m
E.R.V. £1.85 m approx

Mainly Long FRI Leases with
Blue Chip Tenants

Borrowings under £2m

^gtlGOTHAM
_

»«OLV=*.CV PRACTITIONERS

ttWSatffltSB£»r

12 3993

BUSINESSES for Sa . c

Courtline Pic
gaSrSSBKasK
Principal features comprise:

Long leasehold premises ol 16.000 salt.

Turnover of £2.4 million

Modern machinery workshop

Extensive customer base

2?
J5"

Peal Marwtck st c
hp Ramsbonom

I kpmg*06.^S J‘SSUS 4
M^CnM,W* 6DS-

announcement from
SUMER HOLDING A.§.^ tender'and's^le'^ne^itiatfons^roredure

15 A ? ' «*“ - Tarsus TeMi,c Dye .„dusuy
THE PLANT TO BE SOLD
Tarsus Textile Dye Industry Plant.

AMOUNT OF TENDER BOND

I- The info™,*-., « TL. 3.000.000.000

2 .

*“ G“«> ^ a fee ofTL 250.000.»

3- The“CE;
e

“fff
1^ PUrcha“ 38”’

5- Sumer Holding A.§. is not subject ^
r

*" P0S ‘ Sha“"0£^^d °' 2

$StJScorporate Recovery

SOUTH GLAMORGAN
Nursing Home—Registered for 33

H S^j?J,
con

?e? for a further42Detached period property—- Currency run under management
Freehold offers around £825 000
fUrthCr dctaiJscontac< Richard Lurmon 0272 744566

.CHRtSTiF.tfr.ro"

ireign

nenfcs

*ge 4

SUMER
n HOLDING A.§.

Ulus/ANKARA-TURKEV
e. 00-90-312-310 38 30 Fax; 00-90-312-311 72 33

Leisure and Industrial Holdings Limited
Cotswold Buildings Limited
Lewes Road Sawmills Limited

|i 'L "x l
(Ml in Receivership)

L/ "O Standlake, West Oxon. 1° % 4

Touche

Ross

6

^-““reKrUwfeainruiA.

SOXJTHERN.ENGIAND -

PACKAGING MACHINE
SUPPLIER

Stock of film and some packaging madrinoyU riunowf rojearend93£2.4m

BUSINESS FOR SALE
RtfCStJB

EDWARD SYMMONS

2T** ® >»q
WWDON- MANCHESTER-U^Jo™^^^^^_^«^UVEKroOL.BiUETOt . 30UTHAMpTON

0 <D

L^
(

8>
J? VJ

3 »» WJV V/AUll.

Annual turnover £4 million

Skilled workforce

10 acre freehold site

19 showcentre sites, of which rwo are freehold
170 retail agents

St^I^l
S

|4
,

^nuf?Cnjn,
J
8 ^ headquarters are located“ «* near Standlake, wL CbrfoShi^

1 Westminster Way, Oxford OX2 OPZ
^ Thornton,

TeL- 10865) 244977 P.,„. /no*o -T-, . *

° ^ 4

X 1

-X V (

5)
5

,

fev

]
N—s

7|
way, V^xroru UX2 0PZ

0 t Jj TeI; (°865) 3*977. Fax: (0865) 724420.'

^ *
‘ Grant Thornton

flie.UX menilvr EkiiaI

aawtmaaTeum
.„_7^*temiW)fci by unhbutoTfae

ELECTRICAL
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTOR
FOR SALE

The Company is based an the

^
South Coast operating from

r two freehold depots. Turnover
is in the region of
£1 million. OSem in excess of
£1 million are invited for the
shares of the Company.

Principals only need apply.

Wrte Kc Box B322Z. Fararat1W»
One Somhwuit Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

LEGAL
NOTICES

Na 008397 of 1993
"" “

ta> lbs Ugh Qian of Janice
Ctanaoy OreWoo
nwipaai iq ebon

1NTHEMATISBOF
CATHAY INTEKNATIONAL

BOLDBiGS PLC
Md

INTrB® MATTES OF
.
THE COMPANIESACT IMS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Iba the Ortfcir of
the High Court rf Jaboe (Ouray Divkicb)
daud Wednesday the 3rd day of Noveuber
1993 nafinoiag the tednertaa ot the capital of 1

he abme-oamed CDopany bon OUWtau JA BH,400,000 iad the Minnie ippiuard bf He
Conn Aowtng whh reaped m ihe upinl at ite

Coupuy u aliened Uw meal pnrticnlnn
leqabd by (he ahovs-BentiDned Act «nn rcg-
teensd by the Regtsm of Cbmpuia on (be

4lh November 1991
DATED Ihal fth day of November 1993
Theodore Godded
ISO AMefl^le Street

London BC1A4BI
SoBcBoa fee die aboao owned Ompany
Het 24OTZVZ090J81

LEGAL NOTICES
"AXWtU.COftiMDMCATKWCORPORATIONnx"

(INADMINISTRATION)
">rhnin nfAwMg>.»1

.m
hw DfKwgnilntm,

DM UMSMN >WBdB nf un/1993
ECU TSJMjm S *hK bmxb nf 19M/1993
SFrJ58JM4NW 5% bnuU of IMVU9S

l

^93r ?°*fce w*» *lvwi ibu the Kheme i. 1

ml ECU bood*. t'** Deottd* Made
toVamtedaT the Artmtfri^Zj, C*Q8C*hcr I

In onto far

«d»ge Ha* boadi fbr d-ribara
coopom).

cunncaiea inrniiiniiy 15 fafividnal (SnrBmiaQ

Nodoe b hereby gjvu thnt the dterihntM r-rrt!a~*— . v
•wrtnto-ofa,,. boadeac Dm November

h«NP«plM

Bqreri**e Veretabmfc Sw» Vototank

[

LEVY GEE
fr PARTNERS
CORPCRATH

SUPPORT SERVICES

LONDON . MANCHESTcR
WCR THING • C'TOVDCr.'

y& j,

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Duncan Lacey
& Bros Ltd

The Joint Adirtnistral/va Recaivere offer
roraate the business and assets of the
above company as a going concern.

Principal features include:

Wholesalers and retaiJens of frozen
foods

Turnover approximately £245 mflbon
perannum

14.000 sq ftof property available
efflwr as freehold or leasehold

BasedlnKenl

Porfurtherdelate, Interestedparliesshould
contact Paid M Davis or Ivor B Richards
Joint Administrative Receivers, quo&w
reference number &23ll.at Levy Gee &

Wenem House
' 56 Dingwan

Road. Croydon CR0 OXK
Tat 081-681 8389 Fax: 081-681 8402

The Tomkinson Group
(In Administrative Receivership)

*

*nd n->

Wm Tomkinson and Sons Limited
. General buUdlng contractors;

Annual turnover £10 million;

Ongoing work of approximately £3 million;

Skilled workforce;

^:~ar apP,Mmmly

Merseyside Plumbic Company Limited
m Specialist metal roofing Jnd metal services contractors;

Annual turnover £4 million;

Work In progress of approximately £400,000;

Skilled workforce.

Decorators (Liverpool) Limited
• Pyrolhem, fire retafam product division o„d Dccondiog division-
Amund ,ammau mill ,m ,plil ^^

’ ln “"T™ 1 - »' ‘pproxJmileJj- a,ooo ft. wlu,

,

yard area on a . .etc sue housing a Pyrorherm production unit:
Blue Chip customer list.

Tomkinson Specialised Services Limited
Building maintenance contractors;

Annual turnover of £1 million.

P,MM C°ntart P3UJJ W,,iamS or «^ves at the

SESSSea

Nksossm arms
in dr Sub Chart ofAntler
CtamrDbHM

INTHEMATTEROF
MFlFUKVrrURJSCaODPPLC

and

M911 Manchen 8021 Zarieh
rodtai! RqmbOc of Ontmaoj SwftzcrtsnJ

Z
°b

6
I_

Attenlioa: WAGBA'EQE

***“"" HiMifrhunUUui Bnndennzaiter

ih-BanreMa™.^
DaBaai Lnumburger Wort
Dated: 12 NmrenAcr l»3
AJULffaman

AJUD. Jamreboo

I

J.CA PhllBpj

Ca Bin!

Adminitgxtars ofMnwril Oaamunicalfln Cotr«”>«m pte
|

A & M Machining Services Ltd
fm Admimstnlivr Receivership)

littlehampton
Engineering Machinery Sub-Con tractors

Excellent range of CNC Machine Tools & Tooling
On-Going Contracts

Skilled Workforce
Leasehold Factory Premises

All enquiries to; Roger Townsend
EDWARD SYMMONS

& PARTNERS
SURETY HOUSE^om^mBRlDCIERD, SOUTHAMPTON SOI ONETEL- 0703 779778 FAX: mm 779010

Touche

__Ross

&

N>.tMMe*ran
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Any Creditor or Shareholder of the aoM
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Appear In the

Financial Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise
in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or
Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308

I
financial times'!^J^wJO^e|^usimes^4Ewspap6r f

Chairleath Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

Der e>'- JOlm Administrative

specialist hlg^qimUty^fobi^fa^g^,. p ê^
nderta*tin® - above

" comprising office accommodation, machine

" rnSy.
1^"* ”e" tn<’Wn "»"«* in .he leisose

- ^:r;r:r::^r 30sep,emi,er

^Z-l<oT™AT^ -
in Derby on 0332 773160.

' °f 8t the coraPany

TV.'r^« ^ Slrect
- ^c«ter LEI 6NG.

rcl. 0533 543598. P8* QS33 552055.

A Clean
Property Company
with no liabilities only a loss
tax of some £1.000.000
far sale Price £100,000

subject to contract.

^ Pbast mU» to box azewa;
Financial Ttm&s, One Southwark

I
Bridge, London SSI BHL

USM listed company
Solid core business

Available for merger or reveise

Market capitalisation £Sm

ritore rrjdy a, Bo* H2B44, Rready7W~
Aa Souttmrti Brtdgr. Laodm Sfl jju.

DESKTOP VTDF9
Majority stake in software company
for sale. Windows GUI/API software I

ready for imemmionaf AuncL links
all Haqdards-conipdtibtc PC video -

conferencing systems over ISDN or
L^Ns and runs Windows applications
alongside. Bine chip cirems and

F«Mplkc is 0453 860852
ted 8823MSHN

established
BUILDING COMPANY
freehold properly, onto book,
tax losses. T/o around fljm.

Affordable.

Soil company expanding j^o
EASTANGUA

Wrike lo: Bor B3MI, Flnoadai Times,
OtoSoalhwMfc Bridge. London SE I 9HL

BUILDING .AND DOMESTIC
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
NORTH WESTENGLAND

FORSALE DUETO RCTMEMEPrr

Established approaching 50 years
Strong trading position
maintained

* Tremendous scope for tupandon
Building turnover circa £3m

j

Dwekipineflu approximately 10
units per year

Genuine enquiries only
no lime wasters

Applications only considered
by Ichct, marked

privateandconfidential lo:

•WbertAneteherBA
Ffeldrors, Solkftore,

162 Lord Street,

Southport PR9 OQA

l
i 1
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TECHNOLOGY
Contraceptives
have become a
Cinderella sub-

ject for phar-
maceutical
research. No
fundamentally
new techniques

have been

Many drug companies have stopped developing contraceptives, writes Clive Cookson

Concepts for a fertile market
developed since the "pill" 30

years ago. and even the

long-term contraceptives
recently introduced in the US
and some European countries
- Depo-Provera injections and
Norplant implants - originated

in the 1960s.

At last month's Population

Summit, held in India by the

world's scientific academies,
Kerstin Hagenfeldt of Stock-
holm's Karolinska Hospital
estimated that global funding
of contraceptive R&D amounts
to just S57m (£4im) a year, of

which governments and non-
profit organisations provide 61

per cent and pharmaceutical
companies 39 per cent. This is

little more than 2 per cent of

worldwide contraceptive sales

(worth between $2.6bn and
$2.9bn a year).

“Many large pharmaceutical

firms that in the 1960s and
1970s played an active and
essential role in developing
contraceptive products have
stopped their activities in this

area in the last decade." Hag-
enfeldt said.

The world contraceptive
market is currently dominated
by four companies: Johnson &
Johnson and American Home
Products of the US. Sobering of

Germany and Akzo of the
Netherlands.

Reasons put forward for the

industry's diminishing
research activity include more
stringent regulatory require-
ments than for any other type
of drug, a risk of expensive

product liability lawsuits of the

sort that drove the Daikon
Shield manufacturer A H Rob-
ins to bankruptcy in 1986. and
opposition to contraception- by
the Roman Catholic church
and other religious groups.

"Contraceptive development
is difficult in the sense that

you’re dealing with products
that may be used by perfectly

healthy people over many
years. They therefore have to

be extremely safe and effec-

tive," says Hans Vemer, inter-

national medical director of
Organon, Akzo's pharmaceuti-
cal subsidiary.

The basic principle of hor-

monal contraception is to use
synthetic sex hormones (oes-

trogens and/or progestogens)
to suppress ovulation. The hor-

mones also thicken the cervi-

cal mucus, making it more dif-

ficult for sperm to enter the
uterus, and thin the endome-
trium (lining of the womb) so
that a fertilised egg is unlikely

to implant and grow.

Although today’s contracep-

tive pills work in fundamen-
tally the same way as their

forerunners 30 years ago, they

Prevalence of deferent contraceptive methods

Developing countriesIndustrfedtettriCDurrtrfes World

Female sterilisation

Mate sterilisation

lntra-uterlne device

Oral contraceptive

Condom

Injectabtes

Vaginal banter

Rhythm

Withdrawal

Other methods

TO 16-20 30 35%
Source: Untasd Nations 1888

10- 20 25 30%

contain a different balance of

hormones in lower doses. The
standard "combined pill" now
has only 30 micrograms of oes-

trogen. compared with 150

micrograms in the 1960s. There
is also a range of "multi-phasic

pills” in which the doses
change during the month.
Long-term clinical studies

sponsored by the World Health
Organisation show that the pill

Is safe, despite the health
scares of the 1980s - so safe

indeed there are moves in the

US to permit the dispensing of

oral contraceptives without a
prescription. The pill may
slightly increase the risk of

developing breast cancer and
heart disease, but it has a pro-

tective effect against some can-

cers of the reproductive sys-

tem. Long-term use reduces
the chance of developing ovar-

ian cancer by 40 per cent.

Oral contraceptives are
highly effective at preventing

pregnancy when taken regu-

larly but they are liable to fail

through forgetfulness or gas-

tric upsets. Therefore,
researchers have been working
since the pill's Introduction on
more reliable ways of adminis-

tering contraceptive hormones.
The two injectable contra-

ceptives In worldwide use
today, Depo-Provera and Noris-

fcerat. were invented in the
1960s. They are prescribed
extensively in some developing

countries, but health concerns
and political controversy have
kept them off the market in

several Industrialised coun-
tries. The US finally approved
Depo-Provera last year after its

manufacturer, Upjohn, won a
25-year battle to convince the

Food and Drug Administration
it was safe.

Depo-Provera contains tiny

crystals of progestogen
suspended in a water-based
solution which is injected

every three months into the
muscle of the buttocks or aim.
The hormone leaches slowly

into the bloodstream from the

ENJOY ROSIER
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Quays. Viking and Quayside along the

Tyne. St Peter's Riverside and Sunderland

Enterprise Zone (full status until the year

2000) along the Wear.

Here you'll have access to 100% tax

TYNE

WITH THE
WEAR
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

BIG FOUR BANKS.

allowances and maximum

grant and loan assistance.

And we can put together

deals that others find hard

to match, incentives that have already

helped companies like Goldstar and the

AA overtake the competition.

Phone 0800 838888 or send for

more information on the Big Four Banks.

It could put you in the pink.

In the last 5 years, over £500 million

has been invested along the banks of the

Rivers Tyne and Wear.

The result? One of the most desirable

and flourishing portfolios of riverside or

city centre developed sites and business

park premises in the UK.

Premises ready for immediate occu-

pation; premises ready to do business.

And business is what they’re doing.

When many are feeling the bite of the

recession, the New North East's economy

has almost doubled over the last 8 years.

The award winning Newcastle Busi-

ness Park has had one of the fastest

take-up rates in the country Here IBM,

Cellnet and British Airways are already

up and flying.

Companies that know a good deal

when they see one.

And there^s room for more.

Take your pick of banks. There's Royal

I To: Tyne and Wear Development Corporation^ ]

t Scotswood House. Newcastle Business Park,

JNewcastle-upon-Tyne NE4 7YL.

NAME:

TITLE..

ADDRESS..

I
mam

I

I TELEPHONE- I

|
THE BIG FOUR BANKS OF !

I

TYNE^ANDWEAR
|

crystals. Its failure rate -

about two pregnancies per

LOGO women per year - is con-

siderably lower than the piIL

More recently, WHO has

sponsored the development of

two monthly injectable contra-

ceptives. Mesgyna and Cydo-

fern, which contain a combined

low dose of oestrogen and pro-

gestogen. They avoid the main
side-effect of Depo-Provera -

irregular menstruation. Both

are being manufactured locally

in several developing coon-
tries.

Norplant, an implant to pre-

vent pregnancy for up to five

years, was designed in the

1960s by the Population Coun-
cil, a charity based in New
York, and developed during
the 1970s by Lelras, a contra-

ceptive manufacturer in Fin-

land. They are licensing it for

sale by various international

drug companies. It was
launched in the US two years

ago by American Home Prod-

ucts and in the UK last month
by Roussel of France.

Norplant consists of six flexi-

ble rubber rods, each about the

she of a matrfisHri^ which are

inserted (under local anaes-

thetic) beneath, the skin of the

upper arm. They release pro-

gestogen at a steady rate into

the bloodstream. If the woman
wants to conceive, the capsules

are removed.
According to Hemant Shah,

a US pharmaceutical analyst,

Norplant sales shot up from
$50m in 1991 to SMQm in 1992,

but are likely to fell to about

SllOm in 1993. The decline is

not a sign of disenchantment
but a result of Norplant’s
long-term action; the women
most enthusiastic about fixe

implant had it fitted last year.

However, some state authori-

ties have aroused controvaa?
by allegedly patting unfair

pressure on teenagers from
deprived and minority back-

grounds to accept Norplant
Several second-generation

implants are in dimcal trials

and are expected to reach the

market before the mid of fee

century. One Is Norplant D,
which has two rods rather
than six. Another is Impimxxi,

a single rod system developed

by Organon, which provides
two bo three years of rettaffite1

contraception; it is injedttft

under the skin with a hypoder-

mic syringe-

Vaginal rings are a third

type of long-acting contracep-

tive undergoing cfinfcal Wafa.

They release hormones slowly

through the skin of the vagina.

Candidate rings have been

developed by Organon, the

Population Council ana who.

Unlike implants and injections,

they can be inserted or

removed by the user without

professional help.

Another technique, pio-

neered by Leiras, is to combine

hormonal contraception with

the intra-utertoe device. Its

Levonova iUD, recently

approved for sale in three i

Scandinavian countries, ?

releases very low dose* of pro-

gestogen directly into the

uterus for op to five years.

All today’s contraceptive

drugs - as opposed to barrier

methods such as condoms
which are not covered in this

article - are based on hor-

mones. An entirely different

appyrny-h is tO produce 3 birth

control vaccine, by Inducing

the frnmunp system to immobi-

lise either sperm or eggs or one

of the hormones that are essen-

tial for human reproduction.

Six contraceptive vaccines

with various mechanisms of f
action are to the eariy stages of

clinical trials, although the

safety and efficacy require-

ments are so stringent that

none will be available commer-

cially until ttoe next century.

The immunological approach

could produce a safe mate con-

traceptive — and satisfy com-

plaints that all products so far,

apart firm the condom, have

been aimed at women.
"Since a man produces mil-

lions of spermatozoa at a tone,

it is for more difficult to

develop an adequate oral or

hypodermic contraceptive for

men,” says Willem Bergink,

{firector of Organon’s fertility

research programme.
“But we know some womenj

are Infertile because they pro*

.

dnce antibodies against
sperm.” The sofetitonmay be to

men produce antibodies

against their own sperm.
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Only electronic

CV» need apply
The New York Times has

,

developed a high-tech way
for job-seekersto apptyfbr -

positions advertised in the

newspaper.
For $40 (£28.40)

job-hunters regster their

CVonlts FasTrak database,

either by filting in a form,
taring offa written r&nate

.

or enteringthe date
electronically. Thai ifajab
Is advertised for which he
or she wants to apply, the
job-hnnter authorises the

CV to be sent to tile

advertiser by keying in the
appropriate code, using a
loach-tone telephone.

The system has been
developed by Information
Kinetics, of Chicago. New
York Times; US, 212 556
1234. information Kinetics:

US, 312 3350787.

Herbal remedies
growing wildly

An increasing number of
European consumers are
using herbal and
homeopathic remedies rather
than conventional drugs,
according to the latest repeat
from management
consultants Daiamoidtor.
Belgians have toe highest

an avenge of38 (£6)
annually per bead on
homeopathic remedies. Bat -

consumption togrowingneat
quickly in the UK - by more
than 15 per cent between
1987 and 1992 - with Nelson
and Weleda the nmrtH
leaders.

The biggest single market
in Europe is in Germany,
where consumers bought
$L3bn worth of homeopathic
and herbal remedies last
year. Datamomtoc UK, 671 -

6258548.

CFCs make a
hasty exit

With manufacturers gearing'
up to phase out
ozone-depleting cleaning
fluids in 1994, a number of ;

prodnets andprocessesAre
appearing to replace
materials which contain
chlorofluorocarbons. ..

In Faulbachtennany,
Grasmamt WLS has
dc^topeda dry process for
cleaning printed circuit ’ v
boards in deefaronics.

manufacture.
The process revolves

putting the boards in*

plasmachamber where a
htgh-&vqnescy generator
breaks down the normal -

band between toe electrons

and the atomic nuclei in the

them off the surface. The
Grasmam machines are
distributed in the UK by
Prekbeath of Cardiff.

Grasmann: Germany, 9392
8020. Parkheato: UK, 0222
48223a

To catch
a thief

When many burglar alarms
ring it isjust as likely to be
the local cat as & felon that
sets than off. However, the'

tatertcranennm-ibmicrochip
could help the owners of the
premises to verify the
presenceoftbatbkdf before «

toe police are called.

Once toeatarra srareds the
mini camera, transmits video
images of the break-in (or
false ahtftt) downa

.

telephone tote to a control
centre. TbeTVX camera.

UniversityandTVX
Tntprnatfonal, of Hemri

'

Hempstead, costs a quarter
ofthe price of traditional
video surveillance systems
and can be added to existing

TVX: UK, 0442 216580.

Putting nature in
the dishwasher
Soap powiterto-toothpaste
spectafist Co^atenPatmofire.
has turned to nature re-
produce Its latest

powder, Palmolive DKre.
PabnoSve Ultra, which is

on sate in the US, contains
a cocktail of enzymes which

to attack dried food or

has
Wdfed for patents to cover

„ , , _ .aproeess
took Sve years to

f**«*°B> Colgate-Palmolive:
CS, 212 310 2000.
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AAaPPy campers
on the Euro trail
Alastelr Macaulay eavesdrops on an
imagmary conversation after the show

T
HE SCENE:
Joe Allen’s restaurant near
Covent Garden, London, or
any place where thra+rw.,
hang ont after shows. An“score and no-longer-young ttwrofam

SSvTJSeJ
0 11311 star of fewestEnd s latest opening.™e*Pian: Darlingl I hear your^

show's a wowi And the first night had a
really amazing audience’

****** (for it is she* Why. yes!Edwlna Currie and Julian Clary, Alan
TOcter amd Mike Nolan, Hugh Laurieg* SfcjgteaJ&T, Paul Nicholas and
Victor Spmetti, Esther Rantzen andRonme Corbett.;.

jJJS?
<gnen with envy, interrupting):

Fabulous! Is yours a Wg rote?

Ttesp (now pea-greeny. Realty? So -who
do you play?

W Anita: Well, I'm an Italian has-been
who compares the Eurovision Song
Contest, and who becomes psychically
Possessed by the Spirit of EuropeTandl
play agony-aunt to two English queens,
who are pursued by the ghosts of the
Emperor Hadrian and his lover Anttar
ous...

Them (who has changed hue to redy.
Now, when you say queens ...
Anita: Yes, the show's all about gay
men and coming out.
Two of the international singers have

an affair, too: the Spanish singer and
the Greek.
Them So it's a really bold show like
Bent!
Anita: No, it's more fim ..

.

ThemWhat - fflce 2hn* Song Trilogy!
Anita: No, no, lighter and happier than
that And 1 help the gays to love
other properly.* Thesp: And do you have a love-affair
too?

Anita

z

No, 1 just play their Airy god-
mother.
Them And there are songs?
Anita

:

Oh yes, I sing “Edelweiss” in my
Italian accent - “S-daBa-weiss”. The
rest are funny EuroVision-type songs,
written by Jason Carr - who’s a little

love. At the end, the Greek singer wins
the Contest with. "Bim-Bam-Boml" On
the first night the audience all clapped
in time; and they were all given CDs of
the song with their free programme,
wasn’t that a marvellous idea?
Thesp: Minima. So it’s a nmgfcai?
Anita: Not really. The two English
queens - that's James Dreyfus, who's
tremendous as Gary, you can't believe
how camp he is, and Charing Edwards
as Kevin - don't sing, and neither do
Hadrian and his boyfriend.

Them 1 don’t understand this thing
about being psychically possessed. .

.

Anita

;

Well, you know how Hadr-foo is a
great gay hero, because he had more
works of art made In honour of Antin-
ous than have ever been made of any-
one else in history. So he and Antinous
inspire people even now. But, because
not enough gay men love each other
properly, the Spirit of Europe suddenly
starts to haunt me, and makes me mav>>

them love more.
Thesp (fesbtyy. .

.

.The Spirit of Europe?
Anita: Yes, this being Maastricht year
and all that . .

.

Thesp (stwmedy But you don’t mean
that Maastricht wfi! mean more gay
love, do you?
Anita: Absolutely not hi {act, I tell the
English, boss that they’re lucky not to
be Kalian. Italian men. are too caught
up on being macho to know about love.

Them But the show treats Europe seri-

ously?
.

Anita: Qoob. no. The Greeks and Span-
iards and Italians in it are justjofes.

-V7. * '

mm*?
. >, if®Sir

Anita Dobson: psychically possessed by the Spirit of Europe ...

Them And it’s produced by Andrew Anita fin low. creamy, Euro-compere
Lloyd Webber and the Really Useful voice): “Crazie, Macedonia.”
Company? Thesp (hopefully): So it’s utterly camp?
Anita: Yes! And Tim Luscombe not only Anita: Er . . . Yes.
wrote it all, he directs too. What a Thesp (with relief)-. Darling, I can’t wait
clever sweetheart he is! The beginning's to see it.

a bit leaden, but it warms up whan I

come oa •Eurovision’ is at tbe Vaudeville Tt
Thesp: What’s your funniest line? tre, WC2. 071-836-9987

•Eurovision’ is at tbe Vaudeville Thea-
tre, WC2. 071-836-9987
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“We say that the world’s
magnificence has been
emMted by a new beauty: the
beauty of speed. A racing car
whose hood is adorned with
great pipes, like serpents of
explosive breath - a roaring
car that seems to ride on
grapeshot - is far more beauti-

ful than the Victory ofSamoth-
race,” Marinetti’s Futurist
Manifesto proclaimed in 1909.

Racing cars may have long
lost their serpents ofexplosive
hreathbut, as Designfor Speed;
Three Automobiles by Ferrari

at the Museum of Modem.Art
in New York also illustrates. -

the purSUtt df maafinnihi #eed
and performance has forged its ..

own aesthetic.-
This is the first automobile

show at MOMAfor is years

and the first to focus an the
process of design. Curator
Christopher Mount had long
nurtured the idea of staging an
exhibition around a Formula I

racer and mance”. his show
considers the evolution of the

red Ferrari Formula L and its

relationship to the firm’s road
cars. Enzo Ferrari built his

first sports car in 1950 to

finance his racing career. Ferr-

& ari remains the only manufaow
turer to produce cars for both

track and road, and to build

both engine and chassis.

MOMA’s escalator deposits

the visitor before the surpris-

ingly smooth and sculptural

but oddly silent 641 that Ferr-

ari has given to the museum.
This is the 1990 car in which
Alain Profit won four Grand
Prix titles and Ferrari claimed

Its 100th championship- Appro-

priately for a museum of mod-

em art, such a Formula I rac-

ing car is arguably the most

triumphant exemplar of the

Modernist ideal of form follow-

ing function. The beauty it pos-

Car designed by nature

1111

*ure scutotnre: the Ferrari 166MM (the Barchetta) competing in 1949. The
ihotograph is part of the Ferrari exhibition at the MOMA, New York

sesses is due to its purity of
purpose: to transport a single
human being around atrack as

quickly as safely possible. Its
-

shape is determined by the

laws of aerodynamics; it is vir-

tually designed by nature.

Every feature Is geared
towards holding the road at

speeds in excess of 200mph.
Nothing is soperQnons.

To emphasize tbe point, we
find a computer-generated pro-

file of the racer - a minor piece

of Op Art in. its own right -

and a scale model used in the

wind tunnel to work on aero-

dynamic detafL It seems, most
unfairly, that British, designer

John Barnard had only to pro- force but by the desire to ere-

vide a akin with which to cloth * ate an object of beauty. Like
a pre-ordained anatomy of bronze sculpture, the steel

cockpit, gearbox and engine.
The tetter, with Its matt-black
cast-iron and curling pipes of
gleaming, patinated alumin-
ium, is one of the most pleas-

ing objects in the show.
Ferrari’s first production car,

represented here by a 166MM
of 1950 with a Barchetta or lit-

tle boat body, was both racer

and road, car, Qs fluid curves
and fttegflnt streamlining-speak

of the 1950s aesthetic of speed.

This is pure sculpture. Its form
is determined not by the
effects of wind, drag or down-

shell was even hammered into

shape by workmen. As a
result, no two cars are the
same. As befits this more inno-

cent age, design drawings are
executed in childrens’ coloured
pencils. Federico Formenti's
design for the spyder version

in 1948 endearingly includes a
driver drawn to scale sporting

helmet and goggles.

Racing and road car design

was soon to take divergent
paths. The F4Q here was made
to celebrate Ferrari’s 40th year,

one of a limited edition of

1,000. When the F40 made its

debut a year before Enzo Ferr-

ari’s death in 1988. it was said

to be tbe fastest road car avail-

able. Once again, Ferrari had
brought to the production car a
technical standard of perfor-

mance only usually found in a
racing car. Unsurprisingly, the

F4G looks just like one.

Given the dependence of
their design on our under-
standing of physical laws. For-

mula I racers inevitably look
very much alike. There is no
comparable conformity of
design for high performance
passenger sports cars. Optimal
performance is compromised
by considerations of space,
comfort and the ability to

travel at low speeds. In this

market, styling is cruciaL
Vlrtues are made out of

necessities. The F40’s most dis-

tinctive feature - the 13
scooped-out triangular air
vents that cool the powerful
turbo-charged engine - are
purely functional In its overall

design the F4Q bears the
unmistakable imprint of the
1980s with its tight-waisted, lip-

stick-glossy body, awkward
elbows and aggressive angles.

There is no doubt that this is a
flashy and mean machine.
As guests at the private view

cooed over the soft curves,
leather lining and glinting

marine tints of the Barchetta,

the American Modernist archi-

tect Philip Johnson, admiring
the F40. assured me that -in 40
years time, this is the car that

everyone will prefer."

Susan Moore
;

Designed fear Speed, made pos- 1

stole by a grant from Ferrari I

S.p.A., continues at The I

Museum of Modern Art in New I

York until March 1, 1994. I

Concerts in London

American influences

T
he billing for Wednes- exercise were entirely justified veying an older, milder bi

day’s concert by by Nancy Ruffer’s solo playing, of American music: San
Music Projects/Lon* The Cage score finds him Barber's Violin Concertc
don was -American somewhere between tranquil. 1940. This expert niece of ECT
he billing for Wednes-
day’s concert by
Music Projects/Lon-
don was “American

Counterpoints", but this really

applied only to Steve Reich’s

ingenious Vermont Counter-

point for one live flute and ten

more on tape; and maybe, to

Colin Matthews' Hidden Vari-

ables. which is in part a mis-

chievous send-up (British) of
American minimalism and
post-minimalism.

Still, what’s in a name? In

this case, the official but
purely notional tie-in with the

American Art show at the
Royal Academy. (There may
have been people there who
came expressly to match their

impressions of American
abstract painting against aural

Reich and John Cage, but how
would one know?) Forget the

label: this was a concert full of
lively imagination, from tbe
planning to the execution -

bright, inquiring, funny and
exhilarating.

Music Projects/London was
set up by the conductor Rich-

ard Bemas a good while ago.

Their distinguished seniors,

the London Sinfonietta. have
enjoyed more continuity of per-

sonnel: but the MP/L's track

record must by now make
them the leading young chal-

lengers. in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall on Wednesday, it seemed
to me - I may be wrong - that

there were many more under-

25s than tbe norm for the pric-

ier Sinfonietta concerts.

Yet that was not because the
MP/L programme was hot-off-

the-stove stuff. On the con-
trary. it treated us to ancient,

scatty Charles Ives, and John
Cage in his least-known period

(a 1947 ballet score for Merce
Cunningham, The Seasons),
along with the more recent
Reich and Matthews. Tbe ten
minutes of Reich's fresh,

extremely clever multi-Qute

exercise were entirely justified

by Nancy Ruffer’s solo playing.

The Cage score finds him
somewhere between tranquil,

mock-naive formalism and an
active urge to scrap Western
musical paraphernalia alto-

gether: fascinatingly dull, not
just dull.

MP/L is distinguished above
all for its cutting edge and its

verve. In Ives’s three “Theatre
Orchestra Sets" - the fullest

versions that I’ve heard, care-

fully traced back to the first

drafts - everyone in the
ensemble leapt to their oppor-
tunities, with full prompting
from Bernas. Almost every
piece in these ragbag collec-

tions has a different instru-

mentation, anything from a
woozy wind-band to sighing
strings, and each strikes
sparks off some unheard-of
idea. That cornucopia of ran-

dom inspirations, whether rad-

ical or just gleefully silly, was
wonderfully bracing to hear.
(Some FT readers might like to

know that Ives was all his life

a professional insurance man,
apparently with great actuarial

breakthroughs to his credit)

Matthews’ beady-eared dia-

tribe. which features scathing
parodies of John Adams in par-

ticular and other trendy
Americans wholesale, has its

own musical sense and weight
too. as the ML/P team made
clear. We were hearing the
new “chamber” version of Hid-
den Variables, most obviously
in its reduced strings. Aptly
tacky. I thought: tbe budget
forces focussed the implausibil-
ity of what Adams gets away
with on Hollywood-scale
strings.

David Murray

In the Barbican Hall mean-
while, Itzhak Perlman and the
London Symphony Orchestra
under Andrfe Previn were pur-

veying an older, milder brand
of American music: Samuel
Barber's Violin Concerto of

1910. This expert piece of musi-
cal craftsmanship, with its cur-

vaceous Richard-Strauss-goes-

to-New-England first move-
ment, gently moody middle
and dashing finale, is today
more liable to elicit under-
praise than encourage over-es-

timation.

It offers no challenge to the

listener, no adventure, no
threat of uncharted emotional
experience; but within their

self-ordained limits its musi-
cianly qualities remain effort-

lessly graceful and delightfully

fresh. Perhaps a grander style

of musical address, a riper rhe-

torical character was intended

by Barber than Perlman
essayed in the solo-writing, or
than Previn charged from the
orchestral accompaniment; but
for shining sweetness and
purity of style this violinist

has no equals today.

This was altogether a fine,

civilised performance, and
after the interval Previn and
the LSO matched it with an
Elgar Second Symphony of
easy flow and sustainment of

symphonic argument. Again,
certain Elgarians in the audi-

ence might have found their

cravings for passionate engage-
ment with the score’s melodic
shapes unsatisfied (from
Elgar’s own recording of the

work with the LSO we know
how high a value he set on
full-bodied portamento string-

phrasing). But in its truthful,

uninflated authority, Previn's

command of the symphony Is

now solidly impressive from
first note to last.

Max Loppert

MP/L sponsors: the London
Arts Board, the Holst Founda-
tion, the Musicians’ Union

Although the freedom
to travel has encour-
aged ever more stri-

king young Russian
singers to forge careers in tbe

West, those who managed to

establish themselves in the
dying days of the communist
era still hold their place
proudly. Among the many bari-

tones. Sergey Leiferkus
remains supreme on the inter-

national stage.

ft is almost ten years since I

first heard Leiferkus in Aida at

the Maryinsky (then, Kirov)
Theatre In St. Petersburg. The
voice did not seem especially
large at that time, but ft had a
flawless focus of sound that
left no doubt as to its quality.

His encore from Yevgeny
Onegin at his Wigmore Hall
recital on Wednesday told of
the same strengths - concen-
trated force of tone, ringing top
notes, beyond the limits of his
younger rivals.

It would be easy to talk
about nothing but the basic
quality of his voice. Its bril-

liance, as though singing with
the spotlight turned full on, is

unlike any other baritone in
tbe profession today. Bat this

1

recital of songs by Tchaikov-
sky and Rakhmaninov dis-

played colourings, variations,

shadings of the voice that are
now just as important.
One reason may be that tt

has become a deeper baritone

than it used to be. The words

Recital/Richard Fairman

Sergey Leiferkus
“Say, I love’’ in his second
Rakhmaninov song were spo-

ken in a strangely hollow,
husky tone, so as to convey
something of the poem's hints

of masochism. The central
stanza of “Fate", when the poet
talks of sunset growing dark
behind the wood, became
warm, tender, dusky. The
scalding mockery of “Christ is

risen!" was aflame with
white-hot vocal intensity.

Almost every colour was
there - the one exception
being a truly hushed, inward
feeling, which Leiferkus uses
sparely. Even when he did find

it for Tchaikovsky’s desolate

“Again, as before, I am alone”,

tt is worth remembering what
his compatriot Olga Borodina
has achieved in the same song.

Where Leiferkus was soft-

edged, withdrawn, keeping
Tchaikovsky cocooned in his
own private world with eyes
closed, Borodina peered openly
into the black depths of
despair.

Comparisons, though, rarely

go against Leiferkus. Perhaps
the programme included an
undue number of songs that
ended with a chance to show
off those impressive top F’s

and G’s. Otherwise, this

recital, gloriously sung, tell-

ingly interpreted, and with an
able accompanist in Semion
Skigin, showed Russia's lead-

ing baritone at the peak of his

art It is excellent news that he
is to record the songs of
Musorgsky. The other Russian
song composers should follow

soon.

Museum of London music festival

A world music festival

celebrating the capital’s abun-
dance of traditional music is to

be held on November 20-21 at

the Museum of London. A part

of the museum’s new exhibi-

tion, The Peopling of London, it

includes music from Irish, Jew-
ish and Somali groups.

On the Saturday Taxi Pata
Pata present jazz from Zaire in

an evening concert. On Sunday
afternoon, broadcaster Andy
Kershaw presents traditional

London music which includes

Disbari. an East End ensemble
playing Bengali folk music and
Royte KJezmores, an all

woman East European trio

playing wedding music. Entry
on Sunday is free.

The main exhibition, which
runs until May 15 1994, looks at

London’s current ethnic and
cultural diversity in the histor-

ical perspective of 15,000 years

of settlement from overseas.

The Peopling of London ,

Museum of London, London
Wall. London EC2.
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LOUVRE
^rhtort Thursday promise® tolho

an fanpoitant mBoston© m to
devetopment and eodensionof

the Louvre m Pans. The

wing, for years occupied byw*
French Mintetiy <rf Finance and

now converted Into gafery

w9 be inaugurated by pwswem
Francoe WfittoiramL atja

ceremony marking the awfe
anniversary of liw«««*"
of the former royal palace Into

8
VMiSmextra 22£0Q *1

<rf8paco,tl»U>OTrenw
c^rtatos ttto Mejrop^tm

New York as the

in the worfd. The

houses cofioetiotwof^*™®
art; medieval art flncJudmgtn®

Treasure from the Abbey of

ztA MbtHmfi from the

Northern Scho^angFjen«L
paintings from the 1»h to^
^Thebititftor Of the wing

iraentergolyramo^^ —
removal of modem Interior wane

and false coJBngs. Only ttw sakm

of Napoleon HI and the etafrceees

leading to the second Boor have
boon retained. The most dramatic
kmovation Is too creation Of three

covered courtyards. Iteo of them
display Frtmch' sculpture undefr

gigantic glass roofs, wide the

third is a reconstitution of two
facades of the Assyrian palace

of Khoraabad, with its

monumental winged butts.

Another novelty Is an escalator

to tak* visitors from the pyramid

to the top floor of the mcheHeu.

|M pel, the Chinese American
architect who has been
consultant and coordinator for

the rebuflcSng. befleves the

escalator Is the only way to

ensure that a significant number
of visitors bother to travel to the

top-floor paintings section.

There w» be a new exhibition

space in th® Cour Carrie in

space freed by the removal of

the early French works. Every

month, too room wM host a
painting of the month*, a work
wWch has been newly acquired

or restored or attributed,

complsta with expiratory texts.

The firat ie a view of the Salon

Can* tiy 1801 century Ftench

artist Gabriel do Safot-Aubin,

which was purchased ffiie

autumn.

exhibitions guide
BALTIMORE
Walters Art Gallery Sacred Art

of Ethiopia: an exhibition tracing

the Christian fttetmy of Ethiopia

through 100 icons, flJumfnated

manuscripts and Bturgica)

goldsmiths’ work horn the fourth

to the 18th centuries. Ends Jan
9. Closed Mon
Museum of Art William Paley
Collection: 70 works by Cezanne,
Matisse. Picasso and others. Ends
Jan 9. Closed Mon and Tues

BARCELONA
Museu Picasso Picasso and the

Butte. Ends Jan 9. Closed Mon
(Carter Montcada 15-19)

BOLOGNA
MuseO Chrico and Pinoteca
Ludovico Carrad (1555-1619): an
attempt to improve the (mage of

the less gifted member of an
extraordinary family. Ludovico

remained in Bologna, white his

better-known cousins, Annibale
and Agostfno, were head-hunted
by Canfmale Fairness to decorate
his Roman palace. Ends Dec 12.

CHICAGO
Ait Institute Max Ernst Ends Nov
30. Dally

DORTMUND
Museum for Kunst China’s Golden
Age: 120 art objects from the Tang
Dynasty (AD618-907). Ends Nov
21. Daily

FLORENCE
Galleria del Costume di Palazzo
Pltti Fashion at the Court of the
Mecflds. Ends Dec 31.

Museo Peed Robert
Mapplethorpe. Bids Jan 7. Closed
Tues

H1LDESHEIM
Roemar und Petteaeus Museum
Bemward of Hlfdesheim: sflk,

crystal. Illuminated manuscripts,
wall coverings, goldsmiths’ work

and other treasures marking the

1000th anniversary of the influential

bishop. Ends Nov 28. Dally

LAUSANNE
MusAe des Arts Decoratifs
Contemporary Japanese Posters:

100 examples illustrating the more
subtle style of oriental poster

culture. Ends Jan 2. Closed Mon
MusAe Cantonal des Beaux-Arts
Francois Sodom 80 paintings of

western Switzerland by the 19th

century artist and his

contemporaries. Ends Nov 28. Bin

Viola (b1951): Installations by the

American video artist Ends Nov
28. Closed Mon

LONDON
Victoria and Albert Museum Art

of Holy Russia: the most revelatory

exhibition In London this year,

comprising paintings, embroideries,

sculptures and liturgical objects

from the vast collection created

a century ago in St Petersburg by
Tsar Alexander II. Ends Jan 8. Daily

Accsdemia itsDana Renaissance

Florence: The Age of Lorenzo the

Magnificent 1449-92. Ends Jan
23. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Great

Master Drawings from the Getty

Museum. Ends Jan 23. American
Art In the 20th Century. Ends Dec
12. Daily

Whitechapel Art Gallery Lucian

Freud. Ends Nov 21. Closed Mon
Tate Gallery Ben Nicholson. Ends
Jan 9. Daily

British Museum Drawings from

Chatsworth. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Marlborough Fine Art Francis

Bacon: portrait studies. End Dec 3.

Hayward Gallery Alphonse Mucha:
retrospective Of the Czech Art

Nouveau artist. Ends Dec 12. Roger
Hilton: 100 works by one of the

most vital British painters of the

postwar period. Ends Feb 6. Daly
National Portrait Gallery Thomas
Eakins: retrospective of the 19th
century American portraitist Ends
Jan 23. Daily

National GaRery The Wrtton
Diptych. Ends Dec 12. Ken Kiff:

a sampling of the work of toe
Gallery's second associate artist

Ends Jan 9. Daily

MANCHESTER
City Art GaBery Europe Without
Walls: art, cartoons and posters

reflecting the momentous events
in eastern Europe In 1989 and the

tensions they unleashed. Ends Jan

16. Daily

MANNHEIM
Refes-Museum The World of the

Maya: 300 examples of early Indian

art from Central America before

the Spanish conquest Ends Jan
16. Closed Mon

MANTUA
Palazzo Te Giulio Romano:
drawings by Raphael's most
distinguished pupil, many of them
preparatory studies for the frescoes

in the glorious Gcnzaga hunting

lodge nearby. Ends Nov 21. Closed

Mon

NEW YORK
Museum of Modem Art Joan Mirp.

Ends Jan 11. Robert Ryman. Ends
Jan 4. Closed Wed
Metropolitan Museum of Art The
Annenberg Collection. Bids
mid-Dec. Master Drawings of the

Hudson River School. Ends Dec
26. Closed Mon

Guggenheim Museum Roy
Lichtenstein. Ends Jan 16. Industrial

Qegance: objects of everyday
mechanical beauty selected by
63 architects and designers. Ends
Jan 23. The main museum is closed
on Thurs, the SoHo site on Tues
Whitney Museum of American
Art Mike Kelley <b1954): 170
paintings, drawings, sculptures
and photographs by the Los
Angeles artist Ends Feb 20. Arshile

Gorky's Betrothals. Ends Jan 9.

Closed Mon

PARIS
VersaiOes Palace Versailles and
the Royal Tables of Europe from
the 17th to 19th centuries: against

a magical decor, around 1000
exhibits of French silverware and
Sevres porcelain bring back the

splendour of royal table settings

which, In the image of Versailles,

shone from Portugal to Denmark,
from Austria to Russia. Ends Feb
27. Closed Mon
Mus6e d’Orsay From Cezanne
to Matisse: Masterwories from the

Barnes Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs

(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)
Grand Palais Les NabIs. Ends Jan
3. Closed Tues, late opening Wed
Petit Palais Masterworks from
Leipzig. Ends Dec 5. Closed Mon

PARMA
Magnani Rocea Foundation The
Barilla Collection of Modem Art
paintings and sculptures by
Picasso. Dubuffet De Chirico,

Magritte, Bacon, Sutheriand and
many other 20th century artists.

Ends Nov 28. Closed Mon

RIMINI
Museo Crvico Guido Cagnacci:
50 works by the painter of the most
sensual female nudes of the entire

baroque era. Ends Nov 28

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Age
of the Baroque In Portugal. Ends
Feb 6. John James Audubon. Ends
Jan 2. Cesarin! Venus:

Giambologna's marble masterpiece
(CI583) is the centrepoint of an
exhibition focusing on the female

nude. Ends Jan 1 7. Daily

Hirshhom Museum Willem de
Kooning. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Arthur M Sadder Gallery The
Divine Word of Islam. Ends Jan
2. Daily

National Museum of American
Art Arvln Gottlieb Collection: 22
paintings by artists who worked
In New Mexico 1900-1940 and were
captivated by the dramatic

landscapes and native cultures.

Ends March 20. Daily

Phillips Collection The Migration

Series: 60 panels of Jacob
Lawrence's epic painting of the
flight of African Americans from
the rural south to the industrial

north. Ends Jan 9. images of the
American Scene In the 1930s and
40s: watercolours, drawings and
lithographs from the permanent
collection, complementing the

Migration pictures. Ends March
6. DaHy
Renwick Gallery Arts and Crafts

Movement in California: 200 objects

of artistic and historical

significance, including pottery,

furniture, silver and metalwork.

Ends Jan 9. Dally
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B
razil's newly priva-

tised steel industry

has become a high-

light of an otherwise

inflation-racked economy.

After a decade of under-invest-

ment. price controls and

mounting losses, the sector is

expected to have its most prof-

itable year since the 1970s.

The costs of this transforma-

tion. in terms oE job losses and

social disruption, have been

heavy. But Industry and union

leaders now admit that tne

changes were needed for the

industry to survive. -Brazilian

society was paying for our

losses. Now we employees real-

ise the future is in our bands,

according to Mr WUson Bru-

mer. president of s Pecl^Jl®*

steels company Acesita. The

company was privatised last

vear and returned to profit in

the second quarter of this year.

It made USSl3.3m profits in the

first nine months of this year,

compared with losses of SS4.bni

in the same period last

-\Ve survived instead of died.

partly because of the S.000 peo-

ple who lost their jobs says

Mr Luiz de Oliveira Rodrigues,

president of the metalworkers

union at Companlua Siderur-

gtea Nacional. the country s

largest steel producer, binue

1990. When CSN made a loss of

S729m it has cut its workforce

bv a third, and this year is

likely to announce record pro-

duction and profits of more

than SoOm.
The change m fortunes lor

the sector, which ranks as one

of the top 10 in the world in

terms of crude steel produc-

tion. started in 1990. The gov-

ernment. which owned eight

steel companies including the

country’s six largest,

announced that steel was to

start off an ambitious privati-

sation programme. The process

was completed in September

with the auction of Acominas.

the last company to be priva-

tised, at a 90 per cent premium

to the government's minimum

asking price.

The sector was chosen

because, with some exceptions,

it was losing the government

millions of dollars each year.

This was partly due to poor

management and partly due to

political interference, which

included price controls and job

security rules. Mr Eduardo

Modiano. in charge of the early

stages of privatisation as ex-

president of Brazil s develop-

ment bank, says that since the

industry was set up 50 years

ago governments have pumped
USS26.5bn at prices of the day

into the companies that have

now been privatised. In the

same period, the companies

returned dividends of only

A steely glint

in its eye
Angus Foster on the revival of a

loss-making Brazilian industry

Astuey Atfnood

Steel sale: Acominas was the last in the privatisation process

S500m to the government.

persuading managements

and unions of the need for pri-

vatisation was difficult. Steel

was an important symbol oi

the country's industrial emer-

gence after the second world

war. The sector also possessed

some of the country's most

radical unions. A bomb
exploded ahead or the first pri-

vatisation. the 1991 sale of Usi-

minas. and there were regular

displays of violence at subse-

quent auctions.

The programme was success-

ful mainly because the early

examples were seen to work.

Once freed of price and other

government controls, compa-

nies were immediately able to

restore margins and profitabil-

ity Thev were also able to

address' the inefficiencies

which had built up in the pub-

lic sector. . ..

Mr Roberto Procopio de Luna

Netto. president of CSN since

199ii. started paying suppliers

on time. This led to immediate

savings, as the suppliers cut

their prices. They had previ-

ously included a premium
when supplying state compa-

nies because of slow or non-

payment. CSN's staff cuts,

which saved about SlOm a

month, were unpopular. But

CSN used some of the money

to pav seven months of salaiy

arrears to its remaining work-

force. Support for Mr Procopio

gradually grew.

In all privatisations, shares

were reserved for workers.

CSN’s employees control one of

the company’s largest share-

holdings. with ’*2 per cent, or

which half is held through pen-

sion funds. Mr de Oliveira Rod-

ri'nies has also become a mem-

ber of the company’s
administrative board. "The

new philosophy is of partner-

ship." be says.

Usiminas was seen as one of

the most efficient companies,

partly because of a long-stand-

in<* technical relationship with

Nippon Steel of Japan, which

is also a 14 per cent share-

holder. But according to Mr
Rinaldo Campos Soares, presi-

dent. the company was imme-

diately able to introduce cost

savings of about S15 a tonne, or

about 5 per cent of total cost,

through renegotiated supply

contracts and improved pur-

chasing. Before privatisation,

all purchases had to be auc-

tioned, and the cheapest bids

had to be accepted even if the

quality was poor.

•Privatisation allowed the

company to be more Danbte.

The state bad become a burden

and the company couldnt

crow any more." he says.

Cost savings and productiv-

ity at Acesita, Latin America s

only producer of stainless

steel, have been even more

sudden. The company had been

paying 33 per cent real Interest

rates on its borrowings. This

figure has been reduced to L-

per cent which, while still bur-

densome, has already saved

S40m a year in lower interest

charges. Productivity in the

first nine months of the year

has increased 50 per cent, of

which only half is due to strif

cuts. "With 25 per cent fewer

people, we’re producing more.

Mr Brumer says.

These improvements in pro-

ductivity and efficiency helped

profitability, even If some

savings were unrepeatable and

the improvements were mea-

sured against a low base. More

important were the big cost

advantages Brazil's steel '
indus-

try enjoys, and which were

. masked by state ownership. As

the world’s largest Iron ore

oroducer. Brazil s steelmakers

pay about half the average

world price because of minimal

transport costs. Although lev-

els of labour productivity are

low. so are wages and electric-

ity costs. As a result. Brazilian

exports are increasingly price

competitive and increased 1C

per cent to $1.75bn in the first

half of the year.

But the domestic market,

still protected by average tar-

iffs of 14 per cent and high

transport costs faced by poten-

tial importers, is more attrac-

tive. because it allows high

margins. Mr Paciflco PaoU

managing director of Fiat ot

Brasil. Usiminas’s largest cus-

tomer, says there has been a

"tremendous" jump in effi-

ciency since privatisation,

although this has not trans-

lated into lower prices. “They

still try to get the advantages

of the world market price.

Mr Franpois Moyen, presi-

dent of Belgo-Mineira. a pri-

vate sector steel and related

products group, says the mam
problem faring the industry is

the country's economy. With

per capita steel consumption at

less than 10 per cent of the

levels of developed economies

such as Japan's, he and other

industry figures talk of the

domestic market’s “huge

opportunities". “But the poten-

tial is linked to growth in GDP
and that’s the problem: when

is the country going to grow?'

he asks, highlighting Brazil's

overall economic uncertainty.
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Nails in the cabinet
^^ Thatcher’s aspi*

The British

erates in a

“well nigh per-

manent atmo-

sphere of cri-

sis". I take the

phrase from
Lord Hailsham,

who deployed

it in a celebrated lecture on the

cabinet seven years ago tms

W
ff

k
that was true of the then

Mrs Margaret Thatchers

administration, which rested

on a majority of 100-plus, it is

doubly so oE Mr Major’s, which

has a theoretical majority of

17 constantly threatened by

around a dozen potential rebels

and usually supported by

Ulster Unionists. You would

not get this impression from

the so n-of-Hailsham lecture

given by Lord Wakeham on

Wednesday night The latter is

not only the leader of the

House of Lords, but also Lord

Privy Seal", which means that

he can be deployed as chair-

man of many of the commit-

tees of the cabinet that the

prime minister himself does

not head.

Lord Wakeham paints a pic-

ture of a smoothly functioning

team, every member of which

is devoted to the doctrine of

collective responsibility.

Departmental ministers take

the lead in presenting policies,

first by circulating written pro-

posals to other heads of depart-

ment who may have an inter-

est and subsequently by

appearing before the relevant

cabinet committee. As I read

him , ministers are the engines

of government. Often, his own

chairmanship oils the wheels.

The Treasury is the brake.

The unspoken subtext of the

Wakeham address, delivered at

Brunei University. Middlesex,

is that while Mrs Thatcher

tried to dominate the proceed-

ings. and resorted to ad hoc

committees as a means of

avoiding awkward discussions.

. te lust how the shape TWjKSsb SSnunent works

nice Mr John Major adopts a »PP ^ ^ evolved, & way around. Depart

more conciliatory, structured
u-jj nominated by the

capture all but toe most

approach. Conciliatory yes, Aiwoug^^
British minis- ministers, and send

structured maybe. There is no appointed sepa- ^J^forthinro Whitehall to

in which our ters are eacttaw^ them rf**
_l aaliunntc fiflS*

Qim Ui ~
. __

elected political servants, pos-

sessed of sufficient back-up.

can enjoy an open and pro-

longed discussion on topics oi

Importance. Brainstorming

just kicking a proposition

around - is hardly possible.

Nobody has the time. The civil

service, which likes to masun-

ise paperwork, would not per-

mit it. Departmental bound-

aries are uncrossable. Tne

atmosphere of panic prevails.
? fl. I.. LV-. r nwi yntJ

stsoftta*

SEEtUe transport ministry

SSSmts ^d construction
represen

f weapons

ters are

iSpjv under the royal preroga

if you follow Lord

j
jpiicham’s account,

hrid byMr Major aroseout °f

m accident of history- It bgp-

oened in 1714. when the

Sr of Hanover became George

f Since he could speak no

EnlSh, and was obliged to

converse with Waip^V* ^
Utin, the Iatter^si^at

ies are mcrossaoie^ j» Sries of rolling and OT*
xoosphere of panic provahs.

E constitution-making piani ideas on offi-

To be fair, the Lord Pnvy
title "prime minister put them up to min-

Seal does not pretend that to0
jjf

e
,
ven legal recognition- orivatisation is

cabinet runs the country. It to oe g The original

honorific, “first

suppliers: agnciw*^-
~

—

-

the department of industry - If

2f Mfchari Heseltine. toakmg

Bmdrelaffli.toa'iJ,1™* 40

S. with it - British industry

Yon could characterise, if

sssjSSS

%

only meets for __ .

a few hours There is no hint
on Thors-

f^ forum in

There would bii which our elected
no time in political servants

can enjoy an open
and prolonged
discussion on

important topics^

which to get

much thrashed

out even if

there was a
willingness to

let such a thing

happen. Take
the “unified

Budget", which has been intro-

duced this year. A simulta-

neous announcement of spendr

Lng and taxing plans is due at

the end of the month. Yet the

actual Budget will not be seen

by non-Treasury ministers

until the morning of the toy of

its delivery to Parliament. In

short, the cabinet has a light

supervisory role. It can some-

times be the scene of genuine

argument, as may have been

the case with spending this

year. but. as Lord Hailsham

discerned in 1987. the real

work is done by subcommit-

tees. Cabinet government, bo

said in his Granada Girildball

lecture, “is one of the perma-

nent gifts conferred by British

political genius on toe science

and art of civilised govem-

You have to be English to

lord of the trea-

sury". was
retained along-

side the new
one. In the 19th

century Glad-

stone wondered
whether

_

a

prime minister

- first lord -

had the right to

fire ministers

he had invited to join his cabi-

net. Today, as Lady Thatcher

can attest, dismissals are free,

but each one creates an enemy

on the backbenches.

All British prime ministers

must at one time or another

have longed for the brutal sim-

plicity of the American

method. When Mr Richard

Nixon was re-elected m
November 1972, a form was

handed out stating bluntly that

'every appointee of cabinet

DU
isters. When privatisation is

Skived, some PtABcsereante.

Sri some politioansj e^TtfU-

aitv make their fortunes by

ttSncr jobs with toe newly ae-

^annpanifis. Flaring lucra-

tive contracts can aiso^help-

Companies that benefit sup-
,

port the governing party. The )

balancing factors are, first,

strongly motivated ministers

not need te money

(among whom I wouidnumber

the preridwit of the board «
tractejaiid, second, the tody,

ansous count of Conservative

ly.f.TrllgMfh VOteS.
‘

The chief whip, Mr itiebard

Ryder, has more to ^
the constant panic in White-

hall than perhaps any other

player. His calculations will

determine whether tbe vost

office can be pnvatised tooj,

London’s buses can be deregn-

lated (no) or the government

can afford to put up an imagi-

native. wide-ranging pro-

gramme in next week severv auin/uuvu _

ra^^beexpectedtotett* oi^Mr f.
president’s man m the depart yueen

.
. theoretically

meat and notthe departo^its
ttoomstrainL If toe

chancellor, backed by Mr

Major, cannot get his Budget

whatever It says, through the

house, the government will

surely fall You can, however,

bet that e«n now to is count-

ingvotes.

iiinu. ouu ,

advocate to the president . A
box was provided alongside

this and other, similar instruc-

tions for newly appointed min-

isters to tick. That would show

that it had been read, under-

stood and accepted.

The Nixon method was Mrs
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TV cannot
offer depth
of written

history
From Hilary Perron.

Sir. Christopher Dunkley (“A

season of excellence from the

BBC". November 10) claims

that television can be a better

medium than the written word
for presenting modern history-

There is no doubt that the

series upon which he bases

this idea (Thatcher The Down-
ing Street Years) is a remark-

able piece of television, and,

more than that, a devastating

expos# of the former PM*s style

of government.
But surely no television pro-

gramme. however well-bal-

anced and illuminating, can
ever approach the depth of a

written history? A span of time

needs to pass before the

Thatcher years can be ana-

lysed and their full impact
assessed. In 50 years, when an
arm’s length survey is written,

a historian will certainly be

able to use the material pres-

ented in the television series,

and may even draw upon
Thatcher's autobiography
(though that would seem to be

of limited usefulness), but one

hopes that he or she will

employ an equal scepticism in

viewing the contributions of ail

participants in those tangled

times.

Hilary Penult,

43 Rossendale Way,

Elm Village.

London NW1 0XB

Sugar wrong about

Labour in Europe
From
MEP.

Mr John Tomlinson

Sir, Is Mr Alan Sugar

(Letters, November 10) a politi-

cally motivated knave, a fool,

or both? Or is be merely bring-

ing the same level of compe-

tence to his letter writing as be

does to his negotiation and
management skills of

Tottenham Hotspur FC?
John Smith, leader of the

Labour party, was at the same
congress of the party of Euro-

pean Socialists as L and pre-

sumably agreed the same man-
ifesto as I had in my file: Mr
Sugar's view of its commit-
ments is both inaccurate con-

cerning detail and tendentious

concerning meaning.

If he wants to write a more

reflective piece on what is a

very good common, manifesto

based on its real rather than

imagined content I will happily

supply him with a copy upon

receipt of a stamped addressed

envelope.

In the meantime either his

company or Spurs needs his

care and concern more than

the Labour party. Even if be

feels compelled to venture into

political advice, recent opinion

polls suggest thri: toe govan-
ment needs wisdom - his or

anyone else’s - rather than
other potential beneficiaries of

his no doubt altruistic but nev-

ertheless ill founded letter.

John Tomlinson,

42 Bridge Street.

Walsall WS1 1JQ •

Failure of bank argument
From Mr Charles Burrows.

Sir, Samuel Brittan’s Eco-

nomic Viewpoint (November 4)

contained an excellent evalua-

tion of the potential problem of

deficient demand and he natu-

rally followed this with yet

another call for (the sensible)

targeting of nominal gross

domestic product.

However, he failed to show
how his throw-away remarks
about the need for an indepen-

dent central bank followed in

any way from the previous

analysis. In particular, if nomi-

nal GDP is to be the target,

how is a central bank, which

only has control over monetary
policy, supposed to achieve its

target? Surely a pursuit of a
nominal GDP target requires

both fiscal and monetary
levers?

Furthermore, in continuing
his metaphor about toe 1930s,

Samuel Brittan fails to explain
what happens when it is the
independent central bank
which is more worried about
communism (read inflation) as
in federal Germany today?
Charles Burrows.
3 Bmmblewood.
South Close Green,
Merstham, Surrey RH1 3DW

Culture in

industry
From Mr Peter Wood.

Sir. Professor Leslie Han-

nah’s reference to "many
decades of domination . of

Hxtustry by tie public school

elite" ("OW boy network.

.

November 10) hardly sounds

like an “anti-industrial cul-

ture", wbfle Nigel Rudd's claim

that “there's certainly an anti-

industry culture In the British

upper classes'* appears to be a

misunderstanding of those

"many decades", inspired per-

haps by easy acceptance of

Martin Wiener’s thesis about

British industrial decline.

The 1968 Royal Commission

an Public Schools showed that

more than 70 ps* cent of the

directors of prominent compa-

nies came from the public

schools. The social historian,

Harold Perkin, notes that by
the late 1960s “the public,

school men were dominating

the commanding heights of all

the major professional and
managerial hierarchies, and -it

was no longer true that they

neglected business".

Dr Perkin also shows (The

Rise oi the Professional Gass)
that while British aristocracy

has traditionally been entre-

preneurial, the anti-industrial-

ism detected by Wiener is

related to penetration of- Brit-

ish business by the public ser-

vice (“wet") ideals inculcated

by the public schools in their

mainly middle-class intake.

Peter Wood,
Newbald Farm.
Duntisboume Abbots.
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Paying for performance
From Mr Peter M Brown.

Sir. I look forward to your
further articles on Perfor-

mance Related Pay and would

offer the following reasons for

the beneficial spread of the

concept even if, to date, many
schemes have not achieved all

their objectives.

1) We have returned some
power from shop stewards to

first line foremen and clerical

unit managers. To strengthen

their position companies have

passed more discretionary

award recommendations to

this crucial group

2) As part of this exercise

annual performance appraisals

are much more widespread

than in 1980 and appraisals

without some potential per-

sonal benefit are like dough

without yeast, soggy and often

undertaken by both sides as a

perfunctory exercise.

3) The empowerment of

remuneration committees has

resulted In a spread of PRP cul-

ture. I am willing to bet that 99

per cent of boards noth such a

committee use some form of

PRP as simply salary vetting

reviews, and changes to pen-

sion rules are not a sufficiently

“high fibre diet" for active non-

executive directors.

4) Avoiding the current and
future pension costs of higher

fixed salaries is a major issue

as companies fight to control

their cost base. PRP. which is

often not pensionable and
moves with cash flow, gives

employees an indirect stake in
decision taking. Its increased

use could save some jobs and
companies from being sacri-

ficed through over-pricing. You
have only to look at the
inroads PRP-based contractors

have made in contracting out
services from rigid salary
organisations life*- councils and

the uniformed services to see

that those organisations could

have maintained their own
staffing if they had been more
willing to establish a flexible

structure.

Peter M Brown,
chairman.

Top Pay Research Group,

Upper Ground Floor.

9 Savoy Street.

London WC2R 0BA

Hutchison digital network
From MrHans Roger Snook.

Sir. Lex’s note on Hutchison
and Mercury (October 6) stated
that “the two digital networks
cover complementary geo-
graphical areas. . This
implies that the Hutchison
PCN network does not cover
London or within the M25. In
fact the Hutchison digital PCN
network as currently deployed
covers not only London, but
offers ubiquitous coverage
within and beyond the M2S.
Our own tests have, indicated

that Hutchison coverage In
London and within the M25 is

currently better, and offers bet-

ter in-fauilding penetration
than Mercury’s One-2-Oae net-
work.

Given this fact, speculation
that the two networks might
be merged is totally
unfounded. Although there
would be an obvious -benefit to
Mercury One-2-One subscribers
to be able to roam on to the
Hutchison network, there
would be no benefit whatso-
ever to Hutchison subscribers
to roam on to One-2-One's net-
work. I would say this puts the

odds in Hutchison's favour for
generating subscribers, and
also mates us the stronger, riot

Mercury. I agree, however, that §
Mercury presently has the fear ^
stronger brand name, but 1 we
do intend to change that over
time.

The Hutchison PCN network
will, at launch, cover London,
everywhere within the M25,
the smith east. Bristol Rir-.

'

igfaam, Manchester. Leeds, -

Edinburgh. Glasgow, and all
main connecting routes and
roads (ie SO per cent of the pop-
ulation.) By the end or 1994 we
will cover fully to per cent or
the UK population, and will
continue to roll out to 90 per
cent. Tfcds is not a “negotiating
tactic"- or a “bluff" as the
article suggests. More than
1000 sites have already been
acquired, and more than TOO
have-equipment installed. =

Hans Roger Snook,
group managing director.

Hutchison Telecom,
The Chase,

John Tate Road,
Foxholes Business Park,
Berybrd, Herts 13 7NN
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Change at the
stock exchange
THE THREE words the new chief
executive at the London Stock
Exchange said most frequently
yesterday were “I don’t know".
In part, they reflect Mr Michael

Lawrence’s prudent desire, given,
the three months that will
before he takes office, to give no
hostages to fortune. In part, they
reflect a genuine lack of know-
ledge about the inner mysteries of
the stock market from someone
who has spent his career as an
accountant and flnaucft director
But most of all they reflectV

determinatioa, it would seem, to
hold nothing sacred - not the
tasks of the exchange itself, nor
the structure of its governance,
nor whether it has a part to play
in providing settlement or any
other particular services. Only the
exchange’s role as the central
marketplace is not up for dismis-
sion.

Such open-mindedness is
refreshing: part of the exchange’s
problem in recent years has been
a partisan enthusiasm, shared by
outside observers as much as by
members and officials, to take
sides over individual aspects of
the exchange’s role.

But it is also potentially destabi-
lising: the exchange has gone
through at least two agonising
reappraisals of its future in the
last few years, and the revolving
door of senior executives has only
recently slowed to a manageable
speed. Few could blame staff and
market participants from groaning
at the thought of another 18
months of "recasting the
exchange’s role", as Mr Lawrence
put it yesterday, coinciding with

the arrival of a new chairman.
So though Mr Lawrence must

certainly help the exchange to
establish the clear vision of its
future that has so far escaped it,

he must also focus on the day to
day. That means getting closer to
achieving the excellent service
that alone can offer a defence
against emerging non-exchange
trading systems. It means building

’ the exchange’s own new computer
trading support system to replace
SEAQ, and making its voice heard
more clearly in the debates over
financial services regulation and
corporate governance.
Most of all, though, it

holding the ring between the
interests of the exchange's own
members - brokers and market-
makers - and those of investors

;

and quoted companies. Mr Law-

'

rence says he will enjoy this
aspect of his job.

Just as well: his predecessor's
tenure, cut 'short by the collapse
of toe Taurus project, was in any
case threatened by disagreements
among the exchange’s constituen-
cies. Mr Lawrence must manage
those relationships better, giving
proper weight, despite his time at
the top of Britain's largest institu-

tional investor, to the wegfactefl
needs of individual share-owners.
Without such even-handedness,

the new chief executive will be
unable to achieve his aim of re-es-

tablishing the exchange’s leader-

ship in the City. Leadership is

earned by deeds, as well as words.
Initial ignorance, real or feigned,

is no barrier to this - as long as it

is accompaniedby a willingness to

listmL and a refusal to i»i»> sides.

Perfume cartel
THE MONOPOLIES and Mergers
Commission investigation into the
UK perfume industry has a rather
bad smell about it. The MMCs
overall conclusion that the indus-

try's restrictive practices are not
against the public interest does
not flow naturally from its own
detailed arguments. The case also

raises concerns that UK competi-
tion policy is being hampered by
decisions in Brussels.

The investigation centred on
complaints that perfume "houses
were refusing to supply Superdrug
and Tesco, "grey market" retailers

which sell scent at a discount to
recommended retail prices. The
Office of Fair Trading was worried

that such restrictive distribution

practices were keeping prices arti-

ficially high.

The MMC went along with

much of the OFTs analysis. It

argued that the industry’s practice

of recommending prices was
uncompetitive. It noted that

authorised perfume retailers had
discussed in their trade associa-

tion how to choke off supplies to

the grey market retailers- Its own-

independent research showed that

Supardrag’s .
outlets were of a bet-

ter than average quality, under-

mining a key industry argument
that restrictive distribution was
designed to ensure high-quality

sales outlets. The MMC even con-

cluded that the practice was
designed to wmrnfaifn and exploit a
complex monopoly. ' -

'

But the MMC decided none or

this was against the public inter-

est for three reasons. First, the UK.

market bad become more competi-

tive in recent years. Second, the
industry's restrictive distribution

systems had recently been cleared

tor the European Commission.
Third, there was no clear evidence
that the practice was designed to
tnflinfathi resale prices.

While it is true that tire market
has become more competitive,

that is in large part due to the
activities of Snperdrug whose abil-

ity to sustain vigorous competi-
tion will depend on securing ready
supplies in future. As for the lack
of dearevidence, that is debatable

given much of tire detail in the

MMCs own report
But tire wider concern sur-

rounds the MMCs apparent will-

ingness to accept European. Com-
mission "'rulings in an
investigation winch related to the 1

UK market’ alone. This under- 1

mines the principle of subsld-

1

iarity, enshrined In the Maastricht
Treaty, under which decisions are

i

supposed to be taken at a national
i

rather titan European level wher-
ever practicable. Similarly, it

.

throws into doubt the EC competi-

1

tion authorities’ stated intention

of transfering responsibilities to

national authorities.

It may be that a desire to avoid

a conflict with the European Cook :

mission was not decisive in tins

case and that the MMC would
have taken the same view any-

way. But open conflicts between
national arid European competi-

tion authorities are unlikely to be
side-stepped in: future. A clear

division of responsibilities must
therefore be agreed which puts

flesh on the subsidiarity principle.

Latin autocrats
MOST LATIN American
governments will welcome Presi-

dent Clinton’s revival of the idea

of a western hemisphere free trade

area first proposed by bis prede-

cessor, George Bush. Unfortu-

nately, tWa. particular revival will

last barely one week If the US
House of Representatives votes

down the North American Free

Trade Agreement on Wednesday.

The US Congress is not the only

obstacle. The idea assumes the

existence oF a community of mar'

ket-orianted democracies in Latin

America. But while most govern-

ments of the region are now
elected, the authoritarianism of

past decades not been buried.

The continued attraction of

autocratic or charismatic leaders

arises not least because of toe

poor performance by many elected

governments. Electorates have

been given too many reasons for

viewing politics as a stale confron-

tation between government insti-

tutions remote from them.

This fatigue with the polilical

system is why Peruvians were

willing to back the overturning of

constitutional order by President

Alberto Fujimori in April 1992.

and to support his new constitu-

tion (if in rather a lukewarm fash-

ion) in. last week’s refereadinn. n
is also why Venezuelans did not

react more strongly to ttetonat

a democracy posed by two mili-

ary coup attempts tot

vhy a politician - Rafael Caldera

- offering more in thew P*r-

xmolismo than policies is feadtog

he field in next month s elections.

Yet the exercise of personal

power damages prospects for what
Latin America really does need:

more representative democratic
institutions, fair legal systems and
freedom from the uncertainty bred

by authoritarianism.

Fortunately, the continued

allure of toe autocrat is not the

only thing happening in Latin

America. In many countries, Vene-

zuela »«d Brazil being two, gov-

ernment is being decentralised

and people given the right to elect

their local, political leaders. Else-

where, politicians are giving

thought to legal reform.

A legal system subordinate to

the executive, along with a cor-

rupt judiciary offers a poor envi-

pwinmi for the development of

the market economies most Latin

American governments now say

they want. Contracts become
impossible to enforce reliably.

Credit becomes hard to get and

expensive, because It is difficult

for tenders to pursue claims for

collateraL
. r ,

Without a proper Institutional

background, the long-term private

investment Latin America desper-

ately nods will in these days of

free global movement of capital,

find- another home.
It has often been argued, from

both toe left and the right in Latin

America, that an authoritarian

comic freedom and a market econ-

omy. jf it were ever true, it looks a

dubious proposition today. Mar-

kets seed rules and they need an
effective state to enforce them, but

they are endangered by the arbi-

trary exercise of power.

T
he world’s biggest per-

fume manufacturers are

savouring the sweet
scent of victory after tbe

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report yesterday on
fine fragrances; while Superdrug,
the discount chain which has been
their most persistent critic, ponders
the sour smell of defeat
By exonerating the manufactur-

ers of using anti-competitive prac-

tices to overcharge consumers, the

report has removed the threat of an
unseemly price war which would
severely damage the industry’s prof-

its. undermine its distribution
methods and cheapen the exclusive
Image of its brands.

For Super-drug, part of the King-

fisher retailing group, waging a
high-profile campaign to force lead-

ing perfume houses to supply it

directly, the decision is a sharp dis-

appointment "The MMC report has
1eft us high and toy.” the company
said.

However, though the perfumiers
have won the battle, it may not
mark the end of the war. Tbe per-

fume houses* traditional way of
doing business is likely to remain
under continued challenge, both in

the courts and as a result of the
changing nature of the industry.
The Issues at stake are unusually

complex. Not only are tbe methods,
used to market and distribute per-
fume probably unique in industry,
but the legal picture Is confused by
the overlap between the European
Union and national competition
law.

Indeed, to a far greater degree
than any other recent monopolies
case, toe perfumes affair underlines
the difficulty of applying to com-
petition policy the European
Union’s principle of “subsidiarity’,

which seeks to leave many deci-

sions to national authorities.

In weighing its decision, the com-
mission was obliged to recognise
that its scope for action was to

some extent limited by the fact that

the European Commission had
already exempted the distribution

of perfumes from the full force of

competition law.

The exemption has taken the
form of approved agreements which
permit perfume houses to restrict

supplies to retailers meeting certain

standards - stocking a broad range
of products, displaying them in
acceptable conditions and using
trained staff to sell them.

Such agreements have also been
allowed by Brussels in other indus-

tries, such as cars and consumer
electronics. However, in most cases

they are permitted on the grounds
that the products are complex and
need after-sales service.

In perfumes, however, toe justifi-

cation is that the products are lux-

ury goods, which depend for their

appeal on an aura of exclusivity

maintained by high price, large

A victory for fine fragrance houses might not mark the
end of the war, say Guy de Jonquieres and Robert Rice

Perfumes' fate

sealed with a sniff
investments in marketing and a
sophisticated sales environment.
This argument was accepted by

the MMC, which acknowledged the
importance of snob value to the suc-

cess of perfumes, which it termed
“a conceit, a confection created as
much by the copywriter as the par-
fumeur." High prices, the commis-
sion agreed, were a vital part or the
formula.

That, however, is not a universal
view - even inside the European
Commission, where some officials

believe the perfume regime owes
more to skilftil lobbying by a small
band of predominantly French pro-

ducers than to the alleged unique-
ness of the product.

Some retailers and consumer
organisations go further. They
insist the perfume industry’s main
objective is to keep profits artifi-

cially high by refusing to supply
stores which sell at cut prices.

Though toe MMC found no evi-

dence to support this accusation, it

is at tbe heart of a pending Euro-
pean Court case brought by Ledere,

a large French supermarket chain.
Leclerc is challenging Brussels’
approval of selective distribution
agreements used by Yves Saint
Laurent and Givenchy, two leading
perfume bouses.
Should the court find in Leclerc’s

favour, the whole issue of special

treatment would be reopened and
Brussels could be forced to re-exam-
ine its policy of exempting other
industries from competition law.

Some similar issues are raised by
another legal battle, over the ice

cream market Mars, toe US confec-

tionery company, has brought
actions in Brussels and European
capitals challenging the distribution

policies of Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch consumer products manufac-
turer which is the world’s largest

ice cream maker.
Mars claims Unilever is restrict-

ing competition by preventing rival

brands from befog stocked in toe

freezer cabinets it supplies to many
small retailers. The case is befog
investigated by both the European
Commission and the MMC.
The dispute also centres on how

for it is legitimate for producers to

control access to distribution chan-
nels in which they have invested
heavily, and may pose a further test

UK perfumes: sweet and sour

New brands

8S 89 90 91 92

Typical cost and prices

Manufacturing costs

Manufacturer's grass margin

Price to UK distributor

Distributor's gross margin

Price to retailer

Retailer’s gross margin

Recommended retail price end. VAT
VAT

Recommended retail price incl. VAT

Margin RRP Incl.

1%) VAT (%)

recoup their launch costs.

The stakes have been raised fur-

ther by the consolidation ofmuch of

the industry into the bands of a few
big groups with deep pockets, pow-
erful distribution networks and lav-

ish marketing budgets. As well as
L’OrSal, they include Unilever, the

French luxury goods group LVMH,
and Elf Sanofi, part of Elf Aqui-

taine, the French oil company.
Furthermore, competition is

creeping into distribution. The
MMC estimates that a sixth of

wholesale domestic perfume sales

In the UK, which totalled £181m,

was supplied from the “grey” mar-
ket, This is fed by so-called parallel

imparts which bypass manufactur-
ers’ authorised channels.

A further £50ra - a third of tbe

value of manufacturers’ authorised

sales - was made through duty-free

shops, at discounts of as much as 60

per cent on normal retail prices.

This trend has not gone far

enough to satisfy Superdrug and
other discount retailers, which sell

perfumes at as much as 30 per cent

below retail prices by buying sup-

plies on the “grey” market
Superdrug complained yesterday

that the report was internally con-

tradictory. On the one hand, the

MMC had attributed much of the

increased competition to Superdrug
and other unauthorised retailers,

but on the other hand has refused

to compel the perfumes houses to

supply them freely.

Superdrug argues that “grey"
market sources are both expensive

and scarce. It says unless it can
obtain new sources of supply. Us
perfume sales will remain limited to

about 60 stores, where it has spent
some ZlJtm on counters and dis-

plays.

UK wholesale sales (1992} Products examined Not examined Total

by MMC (U by MMC (0

Authorised supples to domestic modem 151.3 22.0 173.3

Grey market (estimate! 30.Q_' 20 32.0

Sub-total: domestic sales 181.3 24.0 205.3

Duty-free supplies (estimate) 52.2 20 54.2

Total UK sales 233.5 26.0. 259.5,

N onetheless, there are

signs that harsh com-
mercial realities are
forcing some smaller

manufacturers to

relax traditional distribution
restrictions. Parfums Worth has
agreed to sell through Superdrug,
while in France, the Carrefour
supermarket chain has persuaded
Pierre Cardin to supply it

Some observers believe more bar-

riers will crumble. “The market is

going to change,” says Ms Nina
Stimson, managing editor of Euro-
pean Cosmetics Markets, an indus-

try magazine. “Throughout Europe,
suppliers are starting to break
ranks,”

Just how for and how last may
depend partly on the length of the

recession. Most observers believe it

will be a long time, if ever, before

top brands such as Chanel, Dior and
Guerlain are affected. But the
steadily mounting pressures on the

industry suggest that, whatever
competition authorities say, for

some perfume makers at least, life

may never be quite the same.

of the jurisdictional boundaries
between European and national
competition authorities.

Whichever way the legal argu-
ments go, the perftmie industry
faces mounting pressures on other

fronts. Recession has depressed
demand, leading to sharp drops in

sales volumes which have only
partly been offset by higher prices.

Manufacturers everywhere are
being forced to run harder. In an
effort to win back consumers, they

have sharply stepped up new prod-

uct launches. In Britain, where
there are more than 400 perfume
brands on sale, there were 92

launches between 1990 and 1992,

almost three times the number in

the previous three years.

Though perfumes cost little to

develop and produce, the invest-

ments needed to market them can
be huge. In Britain, according to the
MMC. perfume manufacturers last

year spent on marketing almost
halfas much as they earned in sales

revenues.

L’Oreal of France, the industry

leader, spent more than £50m three

years ago to launch Dune, now a
best-selling fragrance. But Dune’s
success is exceptional. Most new
perfumes fail, and many do not

Pensions could unlock £7bn tax boon
\ An additional £7bn

j
ZZZJ

.
tax a year could be

LJj raised by the UK
llrBW - government from a

simple change to

rTnH f\&m pensions taxation.

managers would
x ERSc/iVA L- notice the differ-

VIEW
.
ence and the
change would not

reduce consumer demand or invest-

ment.
Tax incentives for savings take

two forms. In the first instance,

after tax income is invested, no tax

is payable on income or gains and
withdrawals are tax free. Such is

the case with Peps and Tessas. The
second form is where money is

invested pre-tax. the roll-up is again
tax free and withdrawals are taxed:

pensions foil within this category,

the withdrawal being the pension
hi the vast majority of cases these

two methods yield the same result,

as Che table illustrates. My proposal

is that pensions should be taxed on
toe Peps/Tessa basis. All pension
contributions from Budget day by
employers and employees should be
considered taxable income in the

So farewell,

Shearson
Is it goodbye Shearson? One of

the household names in the US
stochbrokmg industry which has
been proudly paired with a
HammiH. a Hayden, a Stone, a

- Loeb, a Rhoades, an American
Express, a Lehman, a Hutton, a
Lehman toothers, and (finally}

a Smith and a Barney, may soon
'

disappear 91 years after it first

surfaced on Wafl Street.

It seems fikety that the Shearson
will be dropped from Smith Barney
Shearson when parent Primerica
completes its $4bn acquisition of

the Travelers Corporation.

Although Smith Barney Shearson
would only confirm that dropping
toe title was under consideration,

the betting is that it is a done deal.

The decision would finally kill

offa name that first appeared in

1902 when a Canadian called Ed
Shearson set up tbe firm of
Shearson Hammffl. Shearson,
however, will not be alone in toe
dustbin of history - it can take
its place with pride alongside such
great names as HammflL Loeb,
Rhoades, Eache, Hutton, Ranis,
Opham, Halsey and Kuhn.

The AA banquet
International accountancy firm

Arthur Andersen has been
belly-aching vociferously about

employee’s hands. The amount
invested after tax will yield the
same after-tax pension as before.

Total private pension contribu-

tions by employers and employees
in the UK amount to £23bn a year.

Taxing all future contributions at 25
per cent would yield £7bn a year.

The incomes of both employers and
employees after tax would be unaf-

fected.

The only losers would be pension
fund managers with £7bn a year
less to manage. The new system
would be easier for the Inland Reve-
nue to administer, but toe transi-

tion is complex.
• The tax yield will gradually
decline to zero as revenue from tax-

ing pensions is lost This will take a
generation. For the immediate
future the yield will be £7bn a year.

• The Revenue and pension fund
managers will not like running two
parallel schemes, one for contribu-

tions made before the change and
yielding a taxable pension, and
another for contributions made
after the change and yielding a tax-

free pension. Funds could therefore

be offered an option: pay fin instal-

ments), say, 25 per cent of the capl-

toe need to protect auditors against

unjust and "crippling" lawsuits

from investors and disgruntled

customers. But its case might get

a more sympathetic reception if

it did not waste so much of its

hard-earned reserves on jetting

into London this week 4,000 of its

firm’s partners and hangers-on.

Twenty London, hotels have been
needed to accommodate them alL

The official reason is AA’s annual
meeting. But judging by the

banquet for the entire group on
Monday night at Alexandra Palace,

complete with string orchestra,

jazz ensemble and a room kitted

upas an English pub, there is still

plenty of money left to keep the

lawyers happy.

Competition time
Interesting to see whether the

Bank of England breaks with

tradition and advertises for a
replacement for Andrew Crockett

who has set off for the Bank for

International Settlements. There
would be no shortage of applicants.

Running toe international side

of toe Bank of England is one of

tbe (Sty’s plum jobs. Do it well and
you get yourself noticed. Sir John
Stevens went on to be chairman

of Morgan Grenfell and ex-Lloyds

Bank chairman Sir Jeremy Morse
and Sir Kit McMahon (ex-Midland

Bank) both did a stint as the Bank's
.international troubleshooter.

The smart money is on toe new
person being an insider. Bill Allen,

W
PSYIESSA Paata*

Gross Income too 100
Tax ar 25% 25 -
Amount invested 75 100
7% compound
tor 10 years yields 147.54 196.72

Return at 10%‘ 14.75 19.67

Tax at 25% - 4.92

Net Income 14.75 14.76

* Ant M It aetMj 75% of ftmtf (U. At ®y rate

fljsy mV ytaki ns non M rteme

tal value of the fund in tax now and
immediately go on to a tax free

basis.

If all funds did this the govern-
ment would receive about £l00bn
(total pension fund assets are some
£400bn). The government would
immediately lose tax yield on cur-

rent pensions - about £3.5bn, but it

would still be a net £3.5bn a year
ahead, plus the interest saved on
ElOObn of government debt, say, a
further £3bn a year.

• Individuals may be obtaining
tax relief on contributions at a
higher rate than they would eventu-

ally pay on their pension. This
would only be true for a few people

Observer

•Mettle’

head of foreign exchange
operations, is a possibility. Still

only 44, he is a member of Eddie’s

"brat pack" - the group the

governor has nurtured during his

30-year stint in Threadneedle Street.

Other names being banded about

are those of John Townend. 46.

in charge of money markets and
gilt-edged trading. Pen Kent is

another runner.

But don't bet on an inside job.

Anthony Loehnis came from J.

Henry Schroder Wagg and Crockett

himself was working at the IMF
when be was tapped. Hence the

rumours about bicycle-riding John
OdUng-Smee, formerly deputy chief

economic adviser at tbe Treasury

who is bead of the east European

and then only for part of their

working lives. It could be compen-
sated for. but this may not be felt

necessary.

• Some people's private pensions

will fall to be taxed in part or whole
at the 20 per cent rate (though tax

rates can and probably will changel.

Similarly, there will be some pen-

sioners who will not folly use their

personal allowances. In either case
an annual tax credit could be paid
in retirement.

• Unfunded schemes. There is no
reason to treat these differently.

But such schemes could not go fully

onto the new basis as they have no
assets with which to buy the transi-

tion. Tax would be charged cur-

rently on the notional cost of contri-

butions but pensions would be tax

free.

• The tax-free advantage for lump
sums is lost This is an illogical

privilege which would be a minor
sacrifice for a significant reform.

• Pension funds investment will

be reduced by £7bn a year, but so
too will be the public sector borrow-
ing requirement of £50ho, and tbe

government's need to sell gilts.

There will be other technical

division at tbe International

Monetary Fund. Anotber possibility

is Goldman Sachs’ economic guru
Gavyn Davies. As a Goldman
partner he should have stasbed

away enough money by now to

afford to do a bit of public service.

Scorer
Pisans is used to losing at

molecular roulette - Its record of
developing new drugs is

lamentable. But management must
be wondering about the fickleness

of lady luck following the decision

of a member of its UK salesforce

to spill toe beans to the Sunday
Times about some allegedly dubious

promotional practices.

Tbe subsequent article suggested

the representative. David Thomas,
resigned from Fisons because of

unethical selling tactics. Not
mentioned was the fact that

Thomas could only afford to leave

toe company, and so make the

revelations, because he had just

won a six-figure sum on the football

pools.

Grant status
Want Wall Street cred? Then

leave a copy of Grant’s Interest

Rate Observer lying about the
office.

Jim Grant’s fortnightly

newsletter, celebrating its tenth

birthday with a fat tome of past

apercus, is required reading for

objections but they could all be
overcome. The facts are that the
change would have no after-tax

effect on employers or employees
contributing to pension schemes
and need have no effect on after-tax

pensions in retirement
The problem is political. Will peo-

ple believe their pensions will be

tax free in 30 years and that the
outcome is exactly the same? Will

the media welcome tbe change as
sensible or mislead the public about
its effect? Such a change needs a
first-class salesman; we have one in

tbe chancellor.

The risks and difficulties must be
set against raising an additional

£7bn a year of revenue with no mac-
roeconomic effects and no effect on
people's disposable incomes in work
or retirement - surely a prize worth
grasping by a bold and imaginative

chancellor with a fiscal headache.

John Maples

The author was economic secretary

to the Treasury 1990-93 and MP for
West Lewisham 1983-92

anyone seeking a quirky, contrarian

view of the financial world and
those who inhabit it.

Laced, unusually for American
writing, with a rich sense of irony.

Grant's is written by the originator

of the Current Yield column on
Barron's, the US financial weekly.
When Grant went solo, Jim Rogers,

George Soros’s former partner, was
his first subscriber.

While his wife beavered away
at Lehman Kuhn Loeb. Grant got

established by noisily deploring
just the sort of deals she was doing.

He fingered Olympia & York early

on. rechristening its Canary Wharf
site “London’s own North Dakota”.
But Grant has not always been

right. He admits that his greatest

predictive gaff was to foil to see

the “levitation ofstocks and bonds
in the last couple of years". No
surprise then that he thinks
financial assets are hopelessly

over-priced and commodities dirt

cbeap. Hence his motto for the
Clinton years: "Down with paper.

Up with things”.

Bunking off
Tut. tut So where was education

secretary John Patten yesterday

when he was supposed to be
lecturing the country's

schoolmasters on truancy? An.

urgent cabinet meeting it seems.

Nevertheless, it didn’t stop one
disrespectful schoolmaster at the

conference asking Ifanyone bad
checked the toilets.

i
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Severing of monetary links likely to deepen crisis in former Soviet states

IMF warns of rouble zone unrest
By John LLoyd in Moscow ami
Steve Levine hi Yerevan

THE COLLAPSE of the rouble
zone could save Russia more
than $l5bn a year but push many
of the other former Soviet repub-
lics deeper into economic crisis -

possibly provoking political
unrest - experts in the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and World
Bank said yesterday.

The comments mark the first

acknowledgment that the Rus-
sian rouble zone has all but col-

lapsed over the last two weeks,
with seven republics now having
left, or announced their intention

to leave.

Their moves come partly as a
result of the tough new condi-

tions which Russia is imposing
on its former CIS partners,
demanding that the republics
should be subservient to Russia's

central bank rules, and deposit

gold and hard currency reserves

with it. to end the subsidies

which the republics have been
receiving.

Experts in the IMF and World
Bank calculate the loss of cheap
credits and subsidised energy
will cost the republics involved -

Ukraine, Moldova, Armenia,
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan,

Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and
Uzbekistan - S15.5bn a year.

Given that many are already in

economic crisis, the moves could
trigger unrest which could affect

the 25m ethnic Russians living in

these republics, officials added.
Russia tightened Its conditions

for membership in the rouble
zone in September, immediately
after the banning of the Russian
parliament.

The savings in credits to Rus-
sia in the coming year will mean

that almost 15 per cent of Its esti-

mated gross national product will

be available for its own use -

though at the cost of deepening

crises on its borders.

The republics which will be

most affected include:

• Ukraine, the focus of the most
international concern and where
inflation is estimated to be about

70 per cent a month, has repeat-

edly devalued its temporary kar-

bovanets currency.

• Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan,
are formerly loyal members of
the rouble zone. On Wednesday
President Nursultan Nazarbayev
of Kazakhstan and President

Islam Karimov of Uzbekistan said

they would issue their own cur-

rencies. the Kazakh tenge and
Uzbek coupons, a decision which
has caused a crash in the old

(pre-1993) Russian roubles they
were using.

• Armenia, the most desperate
of all ex-Soviet republics, says it

cannot meet the Russian condi-

tions because it has almost no
hard currency or gold reserves,

and has no means to stop the

economy's slide into Chaos.

• Georgia and Azerbaijan are
hard hit by internal conflicts and
.the cost of looking after hun-
dreds of thousands of refugees.

They have their own currency
coupons, but they are highly
inflationary, especially Georgia's.

Only two of the former Soviet
states - Belarus and Turkmen-
istan - claim a measure of sta-

bility, though for opposite rea-

sons. Belarus wants as complete

a monetary union with Russia as
possible. Turkmenistan, by con-

trast, has introduced its own cur-

rency - the manat - using Its

own reserves, as the world's third

largest gas producer, as backing.

Philips calls for more EU innovation
By Andrew H3I in Eindhoven

EXECUTIVES from some of
Europe’s leading industrial

groups yesterday called for more
intensive co-operation between
governments, the European Com-
mission, scientists and industry
to fight technological competition

from Japan and the US.

“We are pleading with Europe
to help us succeed,” Mr Jan Tim-
mer. Philips president, told

industrialists at a symposium in

Eindhoven.

“We will play our part and do
our duty, but we can't sit still,"

he said.

Philips called for round-table
discussions between government,
universities and Industry to iden-

tify the key technologies Europe
will need to compete in the grow-
ing “multimedia" sector, which
will bring together computer,
telecommunications, consumer
electronics and media groups.

“These are areas that can only
be tackled when several compa-
nies and governments get
together," said Mr Timmer. He
criticised European governments
for “not getting their act
together" over European -high-

definition television. Ambitious
plans for HDTV, in which Philips

has invested heavily, were
shelved in favour of a diluted

project this summer. Executives

from SGS-Thomson Micro Elec-

tronics, the Italian-French state-

owned semiconductor producer,
and Renault-Volvo, the Franco-
Swedish car manufacturer, sup-
ported Philips’ call for support

from public authorities, in the
form of intensified research pro-

grammes aimed at key technolo-

gies and backing for strategic
alliances.

Mr Pasquale Pistorio, president

and chief executive of SGS-
Thomson, said advanced indus-

trial societies could not exist

without controlled access to an
advanced electronics industry,

which could not exist without
controlled access to an advanced
semiconductor industry.

Mr Martin Bangemann, Euro-
pean industry commissioner, said

the European Union could play a
role in helping to change the
structure of traditional European
industry.

Philips had invited industrial-

ists. government and European
Commission officials to celebrate

the opening of a new exhibition

of the company's technology near
the group's headquarters in Eind-

hoven.

UK discount chain threatens to

take perfume fight to Brussels
By Guy de Jonquferos and
Robert Rice in London

SUPBRDRUG, the UK discount

drugstore chain, threatened yes-

terday to take its campaign to

sell cut-price fragrances to Brus-

sels, after UK competition
authorities rejected the compa-
ny's complaint that perfume
manufacturers were unfairly ref-

using to supply it

A Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report said that
although a “complex monopoly”
existed among the perfume
houses, it did not operate against

the public Interest. The report

said only small changes were
needed to ensure free competi-

tion in the UK market, worth
£230m (5340m) at wholesale
prices last year.

The report was welcomed by
perfume manufacturers and some
retailers, including Boots, the
biggest outlet for perfumes in the

UK. However, the decision was
criticised by one perfume house,

consumer organisations. Super-
drug and other retailers.

“The MMC bos swallowed the

perfume companies' arguments
hook, line and anker" the Con-
sumers' Association said. Asda,

the supermarket chain which
also sells cut-price fragrances,

expressed “amazement and
anger” and accused the commis-
sion of yielding to special plead-

ing by perfume houses.

Worth Fragrances, a small per-

fume manufacturer which
recently agreed to supply Super-
drug, said it was unhappy with
the decision.

Superdrug said it was disap-

pointed. The company, part of
the Kingfisher retail group, stud

the report failed to address its

central objections to the perfume
houses’ marketing methods.
The company said it was con-

sidering renewing its complaints
with the European Commission,
which recently approved arrange-

ments which allow perfume man-
ufacturers to sell their products
only through designated whole-
salers and retailers.

Although the MMC concluded
that manufacturers had not used
these arrangements to keep
prices artificially high. Super-
drug said stronger policing was
needed to ensure that the rules

were applied fairly.

Superdrug sells a limited range
of fragrances at discounts of

about 30 per cent in 60 of its

stores. Because leading manufac-
turers have refused to supply it

directly, the company has been
forced to buy all its products
from unauthorised sources on the

“grey” market
It said yesterday that it would

continue discount sales, but the

MMC's decision meant it could
not obtain enough supplies to sell

perfumes at all its stores.

The nine-month MMC inquiry

was launched a year ago after

extensive lobbying by Superdrug
of competition authorities in Lon-
don and Brussels.

The report said the perfume
industry was a “complex monop-
oly” because the leading manu-
facturers restricted supplies to

authorised retailers and recom-
mended resale prices, but it said

these arrangements did not oper-

ate against the public interest

The MMC accepted manufac-
turers’ arguments that the com-
mercial success of perfumes
depended on heavy marketing
investments and high prices to

create an aura of exclusivity.

Editorial Comment, Page 17

Perfumes' fate sealed with a
sniff, Page 17

Details, Page 8

Crisis at

Euro Disney
Continued from Page 1

minster, Barclays and Midland,
also participated in loans.

Bankers are expected to press

for a reduction in royalty and
management fees paid to Walt
Disney by Euro Disney, as well

as a reduction in interest pay-

ments on the FFr4.8bn loan
extended by the Caisse des
Depots.

The banks are likely to prefer

an injection of new equity next
spring - by which time the
restructuring is due to be com-
plete - rather than a debt for

equity swap.
Despite their concern that Walt

Disney should play a significant

part in the capital restructuring,

tiie French banks will face politi-

cal pressure to ensure that
EuroDisoeyland remains open.
Walt Disney has agreed to pro-

vide funds for Euro Disney until

next spring. It is reluctant to ball

out its associate, but is equally
concerned to avoid the damage to

its image that would result from
Euro Disney’s failure.

The Paris market, where the
shares are mainly traded, was
closed yesterday. On the New
York Stock Exchange, Walt Dis-

ney shares dipped 5VS to stand at

540% at lunchtime.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Wintry corxfitions will persist ova- eastern
Europe from the Black Sea to northern

Scandinavia. The cold from, marking the

boimdary between mild and cold air, will

cause cloud with outbreaks of snow. There
will be some rain along southern sections

of the frontal zone but In the cold air It wSI

be surmy with unseasonably low
temperatures. Cloud and rain will extend
from western Scandinavia across the Alps

and Into the western Mediterranean.

Thunder storms wiB develop along the

Spanish coast and over Majorca. North-

west Europe will remain unsettled with

winds in Ireland reaching gale force.

Fhre-day forecast
Strong high pressure over Russia wTH keep
eastern Europe cold and wintry. Milder

conditions win make only very slow
progress to the east giving cloud and
snow. In south-eastern Europe, along this

frontal boundary, a lot of rain will fall during

the weekend. Unsettled and at times windy
conditions win prevail in north-west

Europe, especially in the British Isles.

TODAYS TEMPERATURES Situation at 12 QMT. TempmOures maxbmm tor day. Foncssts by Meteo Consult ofthe Nuthortands

Maximum Ballast drzd 7 CardHT drzzl 9
Cqfejtua Belgrade cloudy 7 Chicago cloudy 9

AbuCtuU sun 32 Benin Shower 7 Cologne fat 7
Accra fat 33 Bermuda thund 2S D* Salaam fair 32
AJgfett shower 2t Bogota thund 21 Dakar an 27
Amsterdam fair a Bombay sin 35 DeBas cloudy 25
Athens ctouQy 14 Brussels tab a DaH aim 31
a Mm lair 27 Budapest ram 2 Dubai sun 32
BJiam fa*-

'

7 CJiagen shower 8 Dutalfn cloudy 9
Bangkok fair 38 Cairo fair 23 ubravnfk cloudy 16
Bfflcetana fair 15 Cape Town tab 27 Edbrfairgh fa* 8
IWJteg fair 13 Caracas cloudy 31 Faro sun 21

Frankfurt.
Your hub in the heart of Europe

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Frankfart cloudy 6 Malta sun 21 Rio fair 27
Geneva drrd 6 Manchester drnJ 8 Rtyedh «un 33
Gibraltar fair 19 Mania thUTd 31 Roms thund 18
Glasgow nki 7 Melbourne tfund 2

5

S, Fteco Mr IS
Hamburg shower 7 Mfadoodty cloudy 22 Seoul shower 20
HeteWU snow -4 Miami tab 27 Singapore Band 31
Hong Kong cftxidy 28 MBan cloudy 12 StocWrotm sfaet

'

5
HonotaAi fair 27 Montreal cloudy 4 Strasbourg doudy 6
Istanbul fair 9 Moscow sun -3 Sydney tfnsid 25
Jersey fair 11 Munich drzzl 2 Tangier drzzl 20
Karachi sun 36 Natatt fair 27 Tel Aviv fair 20
Kuwait ft* 28 Naples tak- 18 Tokyo drzzl 19
L Angeles fair 18 Nassau tsb 30 Toronto sun 5
Las Palmas bk- 23 New York tab 15 Tunis fair 24
Una cloudy 22 Nice sun 18 Vancouver show 8
Lisbon sun 18 Nfcoafa Ur 16 Venloe tluid 12
London fair 8 Oslo rain 2 Vienna shower 3
Luxixjurg shower 5 Parts shower 8 Warsaw snow -1

Lyon cloudy 8 Perth doudy 23 Wartilngton sun 17
Madeira Ur 20 ftague Mudy e Wttfrtfsn doudy 16
Madrid fair IS Rangoon far 34 Wlrripeg doudy 2
Majorca thund 17 Rsyfaavfc snow 0 Zurich drzzl 3

THE LEX COLUMN

The higher insurance premiums
foisted on British homeowners and
motorists :are . bearing fruit. Royal
made a. third quarter underwriting
profit in the UK, despite more pain

from, mortgage indemnity policies

written.in the- 1980s. Without this- leg-
acy of raortgage^related business -
and another wave of against'

employers for industrial injury. - UK
insurance would have produced a
handsome profit. Yet it is doubtful
whether such auspicious- circum-

stances can be maintained for tang/'

The composite insurance sector has
not made aggregate underwriting prof--

its in consecutive years since the early

1970s. ..
..

Royal has pledged to maintain insur-

ance rate even if that means surren-.

dering market share;
. Not all of its

peers will take such a disciplined atti-

tude. With Direct Line stinting to

:

make inroads Into household, as well

as motor insurance, competitive pres--,

sures could quickly force prices down.-
Higher

, profits next year look assured,

for Royal as for other composite insur-

ers, since premium increases take up
to 18 mouths to flow to the bottom
line. Royal .shotild also benefit from .

reduced mortgage indemnity losses

and improved results in reinsurance.'
r

But. earnings of perhaps £300-40Qm in

.

1995 will not look an especially goner- _

ous return on shareholders foods

,

now £2bn. -.if.the industry subse-
quently lurches into another cyclical

downturn. • *

Low interest rate are a reason for

optimism that the underwriting cycle

will be less severe this time arpmuL in
contrast to the 1980s, premiums paid

by customers can no kmgeir be parked

.

in short-dated gilts. - to earn
doublekGgif interest rates. Thatmakes
underwriting profits more Important,
sun, ft takwq a giant |fflp of faith, to

believe that a 20-year legacy of bad
habits will be easily extinguished.

FT-SE Index: 3095.7 (+1.2)

Burton Group
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” Strip out the tax credits and SbeTTs
jsaroings from exploration and produc-

tion actually ffeU in the third quarter.

>Strip out the currency effect.and mar-,

gins look distinctly weak. Not only is
-the crude, pfibeto blame. There is not

much sign of Shell’s much vaunted
post-cutting showing througtL:The nil

price played to :Sheirs advantage fur-

ther downstream in manufacturing
mid marketing. But it.will belucky to

escape having to pass -on some tiffins

.

benefit soon: Whltoalaigepartofthe
£17Lm charged against.chemical prof-

its reflects, thfi pmriprwTmpnt-itl r-fpfm-np

at Rocky Mountain Arsenal, restruct-

uring charges cooHihk ap(pa<yL again:

without muchsign of ben^tshqwing
through. _

’•

L-*r
:!<»;-'-»

.PartofShell's problem may simply
he its very strength. With no debt
problem, the need for cost-cutting Was
less urgent than at BP.:At mound. ID

per cent, .its return -no capital is

ali-Aftfiy -hfighwr Blit Since THvnn.
port has out-perforated Exxm^mpver
20 per Cent this -year; :fl»^®SMt'l&
looking for growth wfaU&.sa
elusive

Shell
Last week’s results from BP set the

market expecting something of a
gusher from Royal Dutch/Shell as
welL It should perhaps have known
better. Without BP’S gearing, Shell is

less well-placed to benefit from eco-

nomic recovery. With its strong pres-

ence in the Far East It was less

affected by the recession in file first

place. But its lack of a recovery story

leaves investors plenty of time to

dwell on the impact of weak oQ prices,

especially as Its high volume winter

season looms.

Electrical retaiHhg ^
Offer’s conclusion that the regional

electricity companies are perfectly at

liberty to lose money in retailing is

curious, but wholly sensible. -Offer has
no business determining what strat-

egy the Rees pursue in non-regulated

areas - so lang.as it does not impinge

on their core businesses. Despite ' the
embarrassingly large scale of the Rees’

retailing losses, there are few grounds
for such worry at present. Neverthe-
less. the OFT’s encouragement of
greater transparency of accounting

. i
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Without us, -
^

tomorrow’s technology
couldn’t be tested today.

’ come into force, the centre wifi
ensure findJohn Crane.seab can be countedon to withstand the testof time.

l®^^r*Be *S(Hlcc^^^,t^,^ t*iree^peci*fiSiBd engtaeering businesses, the others beingBundy and Dowty
Each one is a tedmdqgical andmaricet leader mils field. Tqgefiaenthdrspeddist dolls enable

U<nVt
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n Group togei ihe critical answers right for i» customers. Worldwide.

Tl GROUP
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and market testing \
attempt to ensure fiur

competition-

>

isTshame some Rees are proung

aces'

..should remain so

art- matter. The £10Sm of retailing

losses they -have accumulatecd is

alarming. Yet, unlike thc w-ater coEn-

panies, the Rees have a partial dcfcnrcS the charge of wanton dirtKg

considering they rnhmted
most of their retailing

*]]J?
- privatised. Most are now withdrawn^

Yet Nomeb is pressing ahead with an

aggressive expansion programme. «
wiD struggle to generate serious

money from .it, however. Electrical

retaflmg> a. tricky business, thanks

to severe price disinflation for gizmos

and fierce competition. If Dixons can

precious little money out of elec-

trical retailing - excluding contribu-

tions from its trigUy-profitablc war-

rants - it sggirm unlikely Norweb will

domuch better.'

Burton Group
; Hie market was unsettled by the

slippage In Bruton’s second half sales

foliowing a particularly strong first six

-months to the year. This sales pattern

is not what is expected of a so-called

recovery«tock at this stage of the con-

/sumer spending cycle. But there were

aome specaalfectors at play. The rep<>

. gtttnning of Burton's chains confused

shoppers. The ghastly summer led to

..Burton being caught with its trousers

;; marked down. Marks and Spencer,

.aided by the devaluation gain at its

UK supplier base,' has also run riot on

the high street

. Yet, Mr John Hoerner has done well

torlead Burton but of its trading cor-

ner and deserves the benefit of the

- doubt for the moment There remains
' tonsiderable scope for recovery in

Burton's multiple chains. But the pro-

csss may lust take longer to realise

than first assumed. The bigger

long-term question is whether its mul-
' tipte structure is appropriate for the

1990s.- Operating so many chains dissi-

pate Burton's economies of scale and
complicates the management task.

That perhapa argues for a demerger.

The flotation of Allders revealed a
healthy demand for department stores

and the perky Debenbams could
expect a stffl warmer response. Deben-
hams may have helped keep Burton
afloat during the recession. But if

management believes its restructuring

rhetoric, the multiple chains are no
longer in need of such a lifebelt

a :r\

Seal testing technology takes a glam step forward with the opening ofJohn Crane's ‘stat^f-tbe-sor, multi-function centre
iKmChicaga This testing'foeffify, diemily <»c ofte kind, wffl benefit aisamjcom key process industtiesanjuml the worid.
In test cells that can precisely reprodw* axy envoomnent inwhkh they wfil have to operate, sealing systems are mooharori
fa- performance, safety and rehabflity The cenrre’ls fink withJohn OanA unique CAD software enables new products t be
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Pacific Bell plans
$16bn network
Pacific Bell, the telephone company serving CaHf-

EUSEZ”* s*Bm to spood *16bn creat-
ing arnutti-media communications super-highway

terrttoy. Ithes also awwdeShAnSlS^
Telephone & Telegraph a contract estimated at

SSbn to supply key parts for the system.
rflfl® IS

Voices on Clga restructuring
StarehoWers in Ciga, the troubled Italian luxury
hoteb group controlled by the Aga Khan, win today
"TKflcatsttwv reaction to this week's announcement
of a capita! increase aid restructuring plan.
Page 18

IBM may sell Federal division
International Business Machines is “exploring the
possibility” of selling an or part of its Federal
Systems Company, a US-based division that sells
computers and services to the Federal government

10

Noxtel braces for battle
Nextol Communications, a New Jersey raft) dis-
patch service company, has emerged as a poten-
tial new rivai to established US celhiar telephone
services with the acquisition of mobile radio spec-
trum rights from Motorola of the US tor $1.8bn In
stock. Page 19

Japanese groups scrap merger
Two Japanese pharmaceutical companies, Toyama
Chemical and Mitsui Pharmaceuticals, have
scrapped their agreement reached In April to
merge. Page 20

UK Insurer returns to profit
Royal Insurance provided further evidence of the
recovery to the insurance market when H moved
back into pre-tax profits of£1l3rh ($167m) for the
first nine months of 1993, compared with a loss of
£83m. Page 23; Lex, Page 16

VSEL awaits defence review
VSEL,.ths bulkier of Trident submarines, reported
an 11 per cent increase in pro-tax profits to
228.2m ($42m) but said it would be several months
before it knew whether the current review of UK
defence expenditure would require changes to the -

group's strategy. Page 25

Video nasty

otf'NQ NOTAN0THFP.
flBflTTOjfcV^t£/

The UK agriculture minister is to protest strongly to

the European Commission about comBHons in -

Spanish abattoirs after sating videos of grisly Ways
used to butcher livestock. Page 28

Not all black and white for JSfi-

Stooe Mr Nelson Mandela, leader of the ANC,
called to September for the Wring of all remaining

economic sanctions against South Africa, investors

have been trying to assess the impfications for the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Back Page
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Volvo holds rights issue talks
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

VOLVO, the Swedish motor
group, is sounding out sharehold-
ers over a big rights Issue in case
plans to merge its vehicle
operations with France's Renault
collapse.

The rights issue is part of con-
tingency proposals being worked
on by Volvo as shareholder oppo-
sition mounts to the company's
link with Renault, which the
Volvo board is determined to

push through.

According to the Swedish busi-

ness dally Dagens Industri, Mr
Sdren Gyll, Volvo's chief execu-
tive has met a number of big
shareholders to discuss the plan.

The paper said Volvo’s car divi-

sion needed around SKrfibn
(8618m) to manage on its awn.

Volvo declined to comment on
the report, although it said last

month that a stand-alone future

would require up to SKrSbn of

new capital

Mounting domestic criticism

has persuaded many analysts
that Volvo shareholders may

block the merger.
Their concern centres on the

timetable for Renault's privatisa-
tion and the golden share provi-
sion. The latter would allow the
French government to reduce
Volvo's ownership of the com-
bined group from 35 per cent to

20 per cent if their jointly owned
holding company were dissolved.

Mr Gyll acknowledged the
scale of the revolt in a television
interview on Wednesday evening,
when be admitted that Volvo was
directly negotiating with the
French government over the

issues. “It looks like the share-

holders are completely against
the deal and we will tell our part-

ners that,” be stated.

Skandia, the Swedish insurer

with a 3.6 per cent voting stake

in Volvo, is the latest big share-

holder to threaten to vote against
the merger.

Mr Bjorn Wolrath, Skandia
chief executive, said: “la my
opinion very fundamental
changes are needed from the
French government on the
golden share and on future priva-

tisation to turn round Swedish

'o' opinion." Volvo executives
have so far talked about clarifica-

tion of the merger terms, rather
than substantial renegotiation.

Mr Louis Schweitzer, Renault
chief executive, said in an inter-

view in Volvo Now, an in-house
company magazine, that Swedish
objections to the merger were
based on misunderstandings
which had to be cleared up. But
he was adamant the deal must go
through before the company was
privatised. “You can't sell shares
without buyers knowing what
they arc getting," he stated.

Japanese
cement
groups unite

against

competition
By WMBam Dawkins In Tokyo

JAPAN’S biggest and sixth
largest cement makers are to

merge next year, to seek econo-
mies of scale in the face of weak
demand and competition from
cheap imports.

Onoda Cement, the leading
producer, and part of the Mitsui

Group of industrial companies,
will merge next October with
ChkJnbu Cement They will form
Chichiba Onoda with annual
capacity of 1734m tonnes, nearly
a quarter of Japan's annual
demand of 80m tonnes.

At yesterday’s close in Tokyo,
Onoda was capitalised at
Y24L8bn and Chichiba at Y65bn.
The merger win allow than to

cut distribution costs by Y300m
in the first year, to March 1995,

doubling to Y600m savings in
the following year, said Mr Taka-
faara Onno, Onoda’s senior man-
aging director. Annual sales of
the merged group will be an esti-

mated Y2AL5bn in the first year,

on which taxable profits are
forecast at Y&2bn*
The pair also plan to shed an

mispeclfied number of workers
over ttte next three years by cat-

ting down, on new recruits and
not replacing retiring staff, said

Mr Takahashi Kurihara, presi-

dent of Chlehibu. r

The merger could be the first

step in a welcome restructuring

of the cement Industry, said Mr
Masaya Fujimura, head of the
cement association of Japan.
Japanese cement demand has

dropped by 38 per cent over the

part decade, from 130m tonnes
annually.

Company executives said gov-
ernment attempts to boost public

works through three spending
packages over the past 18
months had had little effect.

They attributed this to a drop in

office construction, pins local

government’s caution over let-

ting new contracts in the wake
of a wave of arrests of construc-

tion industry executives and
public officials.

On top of this, there is stiff

competition from cement
imported from South Korea,
which has become increasingly

cheap as the yen has risen.

The pressures on the industry

were underlined yesterday when
Onoda announced a 31.5 per emit

drop in pre-tax profits to

T1.76bn In the six months to

September, from Y2.57bn last

year. Sales fell &5 per cent to

Yl0&3bn.
Onoda warned that foil-year

turnover would fall by the same
percentage, to Y2l8.7bn, the first

sales setback for seven years.

Pre-tax profits were set to fall

40.6 pear cent to 75JAm, the fifth

annual fall running, it said.

The merger wifi be undertaken

on a share-exchange basis, at a
rate of 2.1 Onoda shares for one

Chlchibu share.

Richard Lapper and Norma Cohen on institutions’ reply to Lloyd’s

The corporate fund raising record
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N ews this week that back-

ers of the Nelson Lloyd's

Trust were scrapping a

£60m venture to seek corporate
aqiital for the Lloyd's insurance
market raised eyebrows In Lon-

don. After all it is not every day
that the names of Cazenove and
Lazard Brothers, the bluest of
blue chip city institutions, are
associated with failure.

And it was a failure all the
mare galling in view erf the suc-

cess enjoyed by many rival banks
and securities houses. Twelve
investment trusts and companies
have been launched in the past

three weeks - Including two yes-

terday. Although some of the
funds have been scaled hack in

size, pension funds and life assur-

ance companies have already
committed mare than EfiQOm to

the Lloyd's market for 1994.

Several other schemes are
scheduled for launch before the

end of this month. Lloyd's hopes
that about £lbn in corporate capi-

tal will be committed.
But even, the present level of

capital raised represents an
achievement for Lloyd's. As
recently as July, officials were
cautiously predicting that Lloyd’s
could attract as much as £500xn

"with a fair wind".

Lloyd’s has had to overcome a
series of obstacles. New rules

meshing its internal rules with
stock market regulations have
been drafted against a tight time-

table and senior managers have
conducted a delicate political

campaign to persuade Names -

the individuals who have tradi-

tionally supported its capital

base - to approve the initiative.

Above all, the insurance mar-
ket has persuaded cautious city

institutions to back it Mr Robert

Hiscox. deputy chairman of

Lloyd’s of London, who has
headed the market's search for

corporate capital, says UK finan-

ciers initially poured cold water
on the idea. Interest only began
to pick up after US investment

banks, such as Salomon
Brothers, became involved in

developing schemes.
Managers of many Lloyd's syn-

dicates, who earlier this year
feared they had insufficient capi-

tal to stay in business, are now
flush with capacity and turning
away potential corporate money.

Persuading sceptics to

part with their money
CLM Insurance Fund, sponsored
by Sedgwick Group and Barclays
de Zoete Wedd, said it had scaled
back its fund because of the diffi-

culty in securing “good quality”

capacity on Lloyd's syndicates.

Two agencies - Sturge Holdings

and London Wall Holdings -

abandoned plans to form listed

trusts because they bad enough
capital from other sources.

Yet the scrapping of the Nelson
trust provides the clearest indica-

tion that the supply of capital is

also limited. Mr Nigel Rogers.
managing director of the Oct-
avian Group, which jointly spon-

sored the Nelson Initiative, says:

'Institutions have set aside a cer-

tain amount of money but this is

not a bottomless pit"
Indeed, scepticism among the

investment community remains
widespread. One fund manager
says well over half the UK invest-

ment cojmmunity is not inter-

ested at alL Some leading institu-

tions are firmly set against any
involvement

Sceptics point to the potential

volatility of future returns from
the trusts and to a lack of trans-

parency in the character of many
of the investments. “There is a
problem explaining to pension
fond trustees that you are put-

ting their money into Lloyd's,”

says one fund manager.
One measure of the modest

scale of institutional interest is

that the £600m in funds commit-
ted to Lloyd’s compares with
£35Gbn available for investment
each year by UK pension funds.

The National Association of Pen-
sion Funds (NAPF) considered
holding a special seminar on
Lloyd's at its February confer-

ence, but abandoned the idea
because there was Insufficient

interest from members. There
are a lot of people who have
given these things a wide berth.”

says one fund manager.
Many investors have overcome

fears about the ability of Lloyd's

to create a reinsurance company

to “ring fence” billions of dollars

of liabilities from US asbestosis

and pollution claims. There is

evidence to suggest that Lloyd’s

syndicates are better reserved
than the average UK composite,"
says one fund manager.
Even so fund managers are

investing relatively small
amounts of money. Few investors

are prepared to risk more than
£25m. Smaller funds, such as Pre-

mium Trust/Premium Underwrit-
ing, which is raising £33m to sup-

port 40 syndicates, are backed by
some two dozen separate institu-

tional investors with maximum
stakes of about £3m each. One
investor who manages £18bn of
funds says he Is prepared to put
ouly £5tn-£l0m into one of the
larger Lloyd's trusts.

Even some enthusiasts say

they do not see the investments
as permanent “It is a marginal
Investment and not one that we
would hold for the entire cycle,"

says one fund manager. “There is

a danger that everyone wants to

get in and get out at the same
time," says another.

Yet whatever the pros and
cons, the institutional invest-

ment has been sufficient to

spawn a mini stock market sec-

tor. Mr Mark Henderson, of Cleri-

cal Medical, the life assurance
group, takes a positive view of

prospects for the quoted compa-
nies. He says that if £lbn is

raised, the quoted Lloyd's invest-

ment trust sector will be equiva-

lent in size to a small footsie

stock, a level sufficient to encour-

age further interest.

Trust launches. Page 23

Chemicals
hold Shell

to 8%
increase
By Robert Corzine in London

HIGHER restructuring costs in

its troubled chemical division

marred the third-quarter perfor-

mance by Royal Dutch/Sbel!
Group, the Anglo-Dutch oil

group. It reported yesterday
profits up 8 per cent to £86lm
(Sintra), helped by higher mar-
keting margins and beneficial

currency swings.
The profits increase - on a cur-

rent cost of supplies basis, which
excludes after-tax changes in

inventory values - was in the

middle of analysts’ expectations.

But the share price of Shell

Transport and Trading fell 18p
to close at 704p as oil prices
tested new post-Gulf war lows.

The price of benchmark Brent
Blend for December fell at one
stage to $15.20 a barrel, com-
pared with an average of $1&50
during the third quarter.

Shell reported that lower oil

prices were offset by special tax

credits- It said a credit of £205m
was mainly due to a release in

tax provisions and a tax- rate

change In undisclosed countries.

Shell's cash flow rose to £5.8bn
from £4.9bn a year ago. but ana-
lysts said there were few signs

that cost-cutting was having the

dramatic effects reported by
British Petroleum and the US
majors. With gearing standing at

10.2 per cent. Shell is under less

pressure than some of the more
indebted majors, say analysts,
who also note that it started its

cost-cutting later.

“So far there is little evidence

of Shell’s cost-cutting coming
through in the upstream sector,"

said Mr Fergus MacLeod of Nat-

West Securities in Edinburgh,
who noted that Shell’s earnings
per barrel in the third quarter
were $1,97, from $2.45 in the pre-

vious one.

Chemicals remained a running
sore, losing £168m in the third

quarter and £341m for the first

nine months, compared with
losses of £41m and £40m in the
respective periods last year.
Shell reported special charges of
£17lm for the quarter.

Shell reported improved mar-
gins in refining and marketing,
particularly in Europe. Earnings
rose to £412m in the third quar-

ter compared with £S02m in the

same quarter last year. But mar-
gins in Asia, where Shell is par-

ticularly strong, weakened in the

quarter.

Earnings per share were 8.6p

in the quarter, from 8p. and
24.7p for the nine months,
against 22.7p.

Lex, Page lfr, London SE, Page 27

Fund managers protest at

Murdoch ‘super share9
idea

By NBOd Tatt In Sydney

INSTITUTIONAL fund managers

in Australia yesterday made
dear their opposition to the idea

of shares being given “super"

voting rights.

The Australian Investment
Managers1 Group, representing

most large institutional share-

holders, was joining In a debate

provoked by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s desire to introduce “super

shares", with multiple voting
rights, at News Corporation, the
media fQm and publishing group.

After a meeting, the AIMG
expressed “overwhelming sup-

port" for the principle of one
share-one vote, and “strong oppo-

sition to any proposal that effec-

tively allows a major shareholder
to gain and pass control of a cor-

poration without paying a mar-
ket premium”.
The AIMG said it would

encourage the Australian Securi-
ties Commission to explore impli-

cations for the takeover provi-
sions written into corporate law.
At present, share structures

incorporating differential voting
rights do not feature on the Aus-
tralian Stock Exchange. The
exchange is considering whether
It should change its listing rules

to permit these in the wake of

News Corp’s proposal
There are fears in the News

Carp case that, because the super
shares would lose their multiple
voting advantage if they were

sold, the Murdoch family would
enjoy “creeping control". Mr
Murdoch controls - directly or
the family company - almost 33

per cent of News Corp’s equity,

Mr Peter Griffin, AIMG chair-

man and rice-chairman of Roths-

child Australia Asset Manage-
ment, said fond managers were
concerned that the introduction

of differentia] voting rights

would be “extraordinarily detri-

mental to the image of the Aus-
tralian capital markets".

If control of corporations
became concentrated In the

hands of minority shareholders,

Australian companies could also

be “severely constrained in their

ability to tap international and
domestic capital markets".

Relieves all known
Benefit Administration
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Trading

only for

starts on Fridays

shares in Ciga
By Haig Simonian

SHAREHOLDERS in Ciga, the

troubled Italian luxury hotels

group controlled by the Aga
Khan, will today have the
chance to indicate for the first

time their reaction to this

week's announcement of a

LTOObn <S425m> capital increase

and restructuring plan.

Under an unprecedented rul-

ing by the Consob stock mar-
ket and companies watchdog,
shares in Ciga can now only be
traded once a week, on Fri-

days. The ruling followed a
long period of suspension and
almost normal trading last
week.

The new rescue plan, pre-

pared by Mediobanca, involves

the injection of fresh capital, a
partial moratorium on interest

payments and the conversion
of some bank debt into equity.

The new cash will come from
Forte, the UK hotels group,
which will contribute LSObn in

liquidity and also L3Q0bn in

the form of Italian hotel assets.

Further details art expected to

emerge after a Ciga board
meeting early nest month.
Ciga warned this week that

if the proposals, which have
received a hostile reception
from some creditor banks, are
not accepted at a special share-

holders meeting on January 20.

it might have to go into tempo-
rary’ receivership.

Italian bank creditors, which
have lent more than Ll.OOObn

to the loss-making group, are

expected to approve the pro-

posal.

However, foreign creditors,

particularly those which have
lent to Fimpar. the Aga Khan's
holding company which con-

trols Ciga. have been more hos-

tile.

Barclays, a lender to both

Ciga and Fimpar, recently

came out strongly against the

plan.

Opponents claim counter-of-

fers by other hotel groups,

such as an expression of inter-

est from the US Hyatt group,

have not been adequately con-

sidered by Mediobanca.

Foreningsbanken loss grows
By Christopher Brown-Humes

SWEDEN'S fifth biggest bank.
Foreningsbanken, yesterday
announced an operating loss of

SKrl.-Kbn (SlSOm) for the first

nine months, up 52 per cent
from the same 1992 period.

The result was dragged down
by SKr3.3Sbn in credit losses, a
29 per cent increase from last

year.

The bank expects a full-year

loss of around SKr2bn and
credit losses of more than
SKr-lbn.

The results were announced
as the group unveiled details of

a series of share offers, which
could raise as much as
SKro.4bn in new equity as part

of its plans to remain private-

ly-owned and obtain a stock
exchange listing.

The Swedish government is

proriding a SKr2-5bn guaran-
tee, which can be utilised by
the bank if its capital adequacy
falls below 9 per cent over the

next three and a half years. At
the end of September, the ratio

was just 5.5 per cent
A consortium centred on the

LRF. the Swedish fanners co-

operative. is guaranteeing
SKr2.5bn of the new issue,

which will be priced at SKrl5
per share.

A further SKr-MOm worth of

shares will be offered to Swed-
ish and international institu-

tions. while SKrSOOm is avail-

able for over-subscription.

The bank aims to be quoted
on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange from January 1.

• STANDARD & Poor's, the

debt rating agency, yesterday

posted a negative outlook
assessment on Investor, the

main holding company of Swe-
den’s powerful Wallenberg
family, because of concerns
about Saab-Scania, its 100 per

cent owned vehicle and aero-

space unit A slide in profits at

Saab-Scania contributed to an
50 per cent fall in Investor's

half-year profits to SKr406m as

it was hit by weak demand.
S&P said the revision of its

outlook assessment from the

previous status of stable, did

not necessarily imply that a

downgrade in Investor's debt

rating would follow. But it

reflected concern about Saab-

Scania ’s medium-term ability

to generate surplus cash flow

for its parent amid “depressed

market conditions and capital

expenditure requirements".

The agency said this could

force Investor to rely on fur-

ther asset sales.

SAS seeks

to reduce

costs by up

to SKr2.5bn
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

German stores reveal link-up plans
By David Waller in Frankfort

KARSTADT and Hertie.
respectively the largest and
third-largest department store

groups in Germany, yesterday
announced their intention to

merge.

In a brief statement, the

Essen-based Karstadt said its

supervisory board had reached

agreement with the trusts
which control the privately-

owned Hertie to buy all parts

of the smaller company's busi-

ness.

The deal, details of which
will be revealed today by Her-

tie. has been widely expected

in Germany for several days.

It will create a group with
turnover of DM2Sbn (Sl6.6ml.

With sales of DMTbn last year,

Hertie is about one-third the

size of Karstadt. which had
sales of nearly DM21bn in 1992.

The transaction is likely to

value Hertie at DMl.obn or

more. The rationale will proba-

bly be the need to combine
forces, given the depressed
state of the department store

market.

The federal cartel office in

Berlin has already hinted it

will order the merged compa-
nies to sell stores in a number
of cities including Berlin,

where the two are well-repre-

sented. However, the deal as a
whole seems unlikely to be
blocked.

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System (SAS) yesterday
announced plans to cat costs

by between SKr2bn and
SKr2,5bn (S304m) in an accel-

eration of its drive to improve
profitability and strengthen its

financial position.

The airline, which disclosed

a SKrI.13bn pre-tax loss for

the first nine months on
Wednesday, said it aimed to be

back in profit by 1995 at the

latest.

The cuts, which amount to

about 16 per cent of the air-

line's controllable costs, centre

on the closure of 12 unprofita-

ble routes and the disposal of

on-core businesses.

The group wants to avoid

enforced job lasses among its

39,000 staff, hoping instead for

a redaction in numbers
through natural attrition.

SAS said the cuts took into

account its plans to merge
with ELM Royal Dutch Air-

lines, Swissair and Austrian
Airlines iu the so-called Alca-

zar project, but added they

would go ahead even if the

proposed tie-up collapsed.

“It’s important to Alcazar
that we get our costs under
control, but it’s even more
important if we end up stand-

ing alone." SAS said.

The group said its fleet had
too many aircraft types, and it

had an excessive amount of

capital employed.
It did not disclose which

non-core businesses would be
sold. Candidates likely to be
considered include its hotel,

tour, catering and credit-card

operations.

Among the routes to be
closed between December 1993
and September 1994 are
Copenhagen-Los Angeles.
Bergen-London and Gothen-
burg-Amsterdam . The 17 air-

craft made redundant are
likely to be sold.

SAS said it was responding
to the market situation. “The
airline business remains in a
state of crisis worldwide. The
global recession, coupled with
deregulation, has brought
about wide-spread overcapa-
city and put intense pressure

on fares." it said.

Sobering sees 3% decline

and unchanged dividend
By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

SCHERING, the Berlin-based

pharmaceuticals and chemicals

company, expects to pay an

unchanged dividend of DM13
for 1993, on net profits likely to

be down by about 3 per cent on

last year's DM262m (SI55m), Mr
Klaus Pohle, finance director,

said yesterday.

At the nine-month mark
earnings were DM194m com-

pared With DM201m in 1992,

according to an interim report-

The company blamed the fall

on increasing competition and

prices pressure in the drugs
business, and falling plant pro-

tection sales.

Turnover in Germany, hit by
recession and health service

reforms, fell 12 per cent to

DM694m, while foreign busi-

ness grew 4 per cent to

DM3.36bn.
The company's shares, which

have performed strongly since

its multiple sclerosis treat-

ment. Betasenm, was approved

by the US authorities last July,

lost DM15 on the Frankfort

stock exchange, dosing at

DM1.080.
Schering stock has also bene-

fited from the company’s
sharpened focus on the phar-

maceuticals business. In its

most recent move, it agreed to

merge its plant protection
operations with those of
Hoechst, retaining only a
minority stake.

According to Mr Pohle. sales

of Betaseron in the US next
year are likely to' exceed
DM300m compared with.

DM30m in the current period.

Approval for its use in Europe
is not expected before 1995.

Meanwhile, the VCI federal

chemicals industry ananriatinn

forecast another poor yearfor
the sector in 19S4. Although
volume sales might improve,
turnover and profits would
remain unsatisfactory. It

said.

For the correal year, it

expected volumes to fell 35 per

cent and industry-wide tarn-
over to drop almost T per cent.

With an eye on the current
wage negotiations, the associa-

tion warned of more job cuts to

come after 30.000 this year.

Unit labour costs in the first

eight months of 1993 were
more than 3 per centop tin the

year, while average productiv-

ity had risen only 0.3 per coot.

Unilever in Italian olive oil deal
By David Brown in Amsterdam
and Haig Simonian in Milan

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, is to

acquire Bertolli, the Italian

olive oil and vinegar business
formerly owned by the state-

controlled SME group.
Last month, SME, which is

being slowly dismembered via

sales to the private sector, sold
its Cirio, Bertolli, De Rica
(CBD) canned foods, edible oils

and milk division to Fisvi, an
agro-industrial holding com-
pany with extensive interests

in southern Italy.

Fisvi has now sold Bertolli,

Italy’s second-biggest olive oils

group, to Unilever, 'pie dispos-

als, which had been expected,

follow an earlier unsuccessful
bid by Unilever to purchase
the entire CBD division
directly from SME's parent, the

IRI state holding company.
Unilever has now achieved

its aim of just acquiring the

olive oil business, its target

from the beginning. The deal,

which encompasses the Ber-

tolli olive oil brand, production

and marketing operations m
Italy, and foreign sales chan-

nels. will add S150m to Uni-

lever's worldwide turnover tn

olive oil

No price for the deal has
been disclosed. However,

observers have estimated its

value at some L 150bn (491m).

Fisvi wiU use the proceeds to

help finance its L307bn pur-

chase of the entire CBD group.
It has announced a big rights

issue to fund the remainder.

The transaction will consoli-

date Unilever's dominance of

the LL300bn Italian olive oil

market, which it already leads
with its San Giorgio and Dante
brands. In 1991, the latter had
a market share of about 14 pm-

cent, against &5 per cent for

BertollL

Unilever will also become
the leading olive oil supplier

in the US. with sales of nearly

875m.

Inco to take*

charge for

reductions
.

in output
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By Bernard Simon fcrToronto

Notice of Early Redemption

U.S. $100,000,000

PEREZ COMPANC
Companfa Naviera Perez Companc

S.A.C.F.I.M.F.A.

9% Obligations Due 1996
(the “Securities")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (hat, in accordance with Condition 5[bi of the
Securities wlwch were approved the_ shareholders' extraordinary
meeting dated October 2. iggi, Compania Naviera Perez Companc"

" -.Kl.M F.f
" '

S.A.C.F.I.M FA (the “ Issuer" i has elected to redeem all o( the out-
standing Securities cn December 17. 1993 {the "Redemption Date") at

97.932° o of their principal amount together with interest accrued to the
Redemption Date.
Payment of principal will be made an or after the Redemption Date against
presentation, ana surrender ot the Securities at the specified office ot the
PrincipalPaymg Agent or any Paying Agent listed below in accordance with
the terms and conditions ol the Securities.
Securities should be presented tor payment with air unmatured Coupons,
falling which the amount of any such mlasing unmatured Coupon will be
deducted from the sum due for payment.

jRedemptPayment ol interest due on the Redemption Date will be made m the usual
manner on or altar the Redemption Date against presentation and
surrender of the relevant Coupon.

PRINCIPAL RAYING AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bonk, NLA.
Woolgate House, Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD
PAYING AGENTS

Chase Manhattan Bank The Chase Manhattan
Luxembourg, 5A Bank. NA

S Rue Plaetis 25 de Mayo 1 40
L-2338 Luxembourg 1 002 - Buenos Aires. Argentina

For and on behalf ol

Compart ia Naviera Petez Companc S.A.C.F.I.M.F.A.
Maipii 1. 1599 - Buenos Aires. Argentina

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL iBk. CHASE
London. Principal Paying Agent

November 12. 1993

Standard|!Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
ihxiuotifd> inM uMi ^ S^uvi

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest
Determination period from 15th November 1993
to 15th December 1993 the Notes will carry

interest at the rate of 35/e per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 15th December 1993 and
payable on 12th January 1994 will amount to

US$30.21 per US$10,000 Note and US$302.08
per US$100,000 Note.

West Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Le Groupe
Videotron ttee

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the holders of the 7V&c Convertible

Debentures due March 31. 2002

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust

Deed dated March 31, 1987 between Le Groupe Vldwiron Lie** i hereinafter

called the “Company’*) and Genera] Thist ofCanada, as trustee, the Company
will redeem prior to maturity on December 10, 1993 i hereinafter called the

“Redemption Date"! all the 7V~< Convertible Debentures due March .It, 2002
(hereinafter called the “Debentures") which shall be outstanding on the

Redemption Date, at a redemption price equal to 104.50'v of their principal

amount together with accrued and unpaid interest on said principal amount to

the Redemption Date, payable on the Redemption Date in lawful money of

Canada:

tat as concerns the Fully Registered Debentures, at any branch in Canada of

The Toronto-Dominion Bank:

*b» as concerns the Coupon Debentures, at the offices of Banque Paribas

Luxembourg, the principal paying agent, or at the office; of the other

paying agents designated in the certificates evidencing the Coupon
Debentures.

Payment of the redemption price (S1.059.59 per 31.000 principal amount of
Debentures including the redemption premium of $45.00 and the interest of
314.59.) will be made to holders upon presentation and surrender, at the

branches or offices hereinbefore mentioned, orthe Debentures together with,

in the case ofCoupon Debentures, all interest coupons, appertaining thereto

bearing Number F-14 to F-30. Holders may also present such securities,

together with a copy of this Notice, tv the tank or financial institution with

whom they normally deal and who, in turn, will obtain payment, a? concerns

the Full}
- Registered Determines. from The Toronto-Domininn Bank or. as

concerns the Coupon Debentures, from Banque Paribas Luxembourg.
Pursuant to the provisions of the TYunt Deed referred to above, the
Debentures may be converted into Subordinate Voting Share* of the i-hare

capital of the Company at any time prinr to the close of business on the day
prior to the Redemption Date, being December 9. 199:}, jt a conversion price of
333.00 per Subordinate Voting Share (being a conversion me of approxi-

mately 45.45 Subordinate Voting Shares for each 3I.U00 principal amount of
Debenturesl.

AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV EN that interest *hjll cease to accrue upon
the Debentures *o called for redem pi ion from ami after the Redemption Date,

and coupons for interest to accrue after the Redemption Date upon the said
Debentures shall become null and void.

INCO plans fcrtake fUSmn
pre-tax charge against Qm
quarter 1394 earnings to cover
the costs of ra*ai|y.
announced cutbacks by the
Toronto-based nickel pyodm^-j

At an analysts' meeting,
officials painted a mildly
encouraging picture of the
international nickel market
predicting a drop in Russian
supplies to the west and nsfe.
nificant decline in inventories
early next year.

While loco’s 1994 earnings
will be hit by tower autpuTanJ
the shutdown duffge, foe com-
pany is giving high priority to
farther cost-reduction.

Its break-even ruckriprice fa

expected to fell below thesis
per pound projected in 1993,
down from $3.19 last yast Cap-
ital spending will be' cot tfe
$150m in 1994 from $193tn this
year and a recent peak of
$573ra in 1990.

Inco predicts that world
nickel supply, excluding
eastern Europe. Russia and
China, will feU tn.3Mn.lbs in
the first quarter, of 1994
from 335m lbs in the final
quarter of this year. London
Metal Exchange /geeks, which
have risen steeply'in the past
three years, are; expected to
drop to 22fen Ito from 270m lbs.

Inco plans to cut Its own out-

put by 16 per-cemt next year.

The dent In inventories

be compounded by a projected

40,000 tonne decline in non-
LME stocks of Russian metal
during 1994.

•
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Von Ernst Global Portfolio
SICAV

Luxembourg, 1 1, rue Aldringcn
R.C. Luxembourg N° B 29386

Notice to the Shareholders

The Board of Directors of the Sicav has decided on Octo-
ber 29. 1993 the payment of interim dividends for the following
compartments.-.

Sterling Fixed Interest £ 0.30 per share
European Fixed Interest DM 0.30 per share
Global Bond USS 0.30 per share

The dividends will be paid on November 22. 1 993 to share-
holders on record on November 12, 1993 iNAV pcrNovember 1 1.
1993} against remittance ofcoupon N' 6. The shares will be quoted
tx-dividend as from November 1 5. ! 993 CNAV per November 1

2

1993 L

Paying Agent: Krudietbank S.A. Luxembourg!^ isc
43. boulevard Royal. L-2955 Luxembourg

By order of the Board of Director?

ECU Taimjnvotl PLC
2SCtHn)>am Place

Bcdarwla
London SW1XOHL
Tot r7l 245 OOM
Pox: +71 235 65m
Member SFA

FUTURES & OPTIONS BROKERS

ROUND
TRIP

EXECUTI0 U ONLY INTRODUCTORY. OFFER

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
To the Holders of all outstanding

WELLS FARGO & COMPANY
US$150,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994
ISIN US 949740 AV 63

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, all of the outstanding US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Subordi-
nated Notes Due 1994 (the "Notes") issued by Wells Fargo & Company (the "Company") will be re-

deemed by the Company on December 15, 1993 (the "Redemption Date"). The Company will redeem the
Notes at 100% of their principal amount together with accrued and unpaid interest to the Redemption
Date (the "Redemption Price"). In the case of a Bearer Note payment will be made by a US dollar check
drawn on, or by transfer to a US dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bank in New York
City upon presentation and surrender of the Note together with all Coupons appertaining thereto
maturing on or after the Redemption Date at the offices of the Paying Agents listed below. Payments of
principal on a Registered Note will be made by US dollar check drawn on a bank in New York City
against surrender of the Registered Note at the New York Gty Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York (the "Registrar"). Upon application by the holder to the specified office of the
Registrar not later than November 30, 1993 (the "Record Date") payment may be made by transfer to a
US dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City. Payments of interest on a
Registered Note will be made in the usual manner. Interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue thereafter
and the Coupons for any such interest maturing after the Redemption Date shall be void, irrespective
of whether or not such Note and Coupons have been surrendered for payment of the Redemption Price.
The Notes are being redeemed pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of September 1,
1984, as amended and supplemented, between the Company and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York, as Trustee.

PAYING AGENTS

( tm
;*• - ", ?

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

60 Victoria Embankment
London EC4 0JP
England

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
1040 Brussels

Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

14 Plaee Venddme
75001 Paris

France

Swiss Bank Corporation
Aeschenvorstadt 1

CH 4002 Basel

Switzerland

J.P. Morgan GmbH
Mainzer Landstrasse 46
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Germany

Kredietbank SAl Ijraembourgeoise

.43 Boulevard Royal
L-2955 Luxembourg

Rfi.GIS.TRAR

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

,
Basement A.

55 Exchange Place
New York, NY 10260-0023

USA ,

Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, we may be required to withhold 31% of any
gross payment made to holders who fad to provide us with, and certify under penalty of perjury a
correct taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social security number, ’as
appropriate) on or before the date the securities are presented for payment. Those holders who are
required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenne Service Form
W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to a penalty under the Internal Revenue Code of $50.
Certain holders who are not US persons may be required to submit a completed Internal Revenue
Service Form W-8 to avoid such withholding.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
os Trustee

Dated: November 12, 1993

*
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pacific Bell to

invest $ 16bn in
i.z

super-hi
Martin Dickson
fcwYorit

il deal

CIPIC Bell, the telephone
Bpaoy serving California,
Jtoraay announced plans to
md $16bn over seven years

„ create a multi-media eom-
' locations super-highway
..rosa ita territory. It also
...aided American Telephone
-• Telegraph a contract esti-

- ited at some $5bn to supply
y parts for the system.

‘ rhe project is thought to be
e- largest single network
nernisation annnimpwfl hy a

- ml DS telecommunications
;
oqp as both these companies

...
d cable television operators

.
art to pour capital into the

: sation of inter-active, mnlta-
edia communications net-

.. Jrits-

'

• It is also a coup for AT&T,
^
Mch will act as aystams inte-

~ ator for the network and sup-

y much of its hardware. Its
ntract is said by Pacific Bell
be the “single largest net-

ork equipment purchase in
lecommunications history”.

'
. Pacific Bell, a subsidiary of

-
- ® Pacific Telesis tdecomnm-

. cations group, said the mod-
• misation programme would
2gin next year and initially

lncentraie on the heavily pop-
ulated centres of San Fran-

- isco, Los Angeles, Orange
ounty and San Diego.

More thar| tJan Wimpa WOUld
.
be hooked up to the super-
highway by the aid of 1396 and
more than 5m homes — or GO
per cent of those it now saves
- would be connected by the
end of the decade.

In addition to advanced tele-

communications, Pacific Bell
intends to offer, video services,
bringing it into direct competi-
tion with local capita television
operators.

However, before it can get
into the video market it- must
Brat overcome a ban on tele-

. communications companies
entering -this area, imposed
under the 1984 cable act.
Another local telecommuxnca
turns group. Bell Atlantic, has
already won this right through
court action.

The investment is a bold step
tor. Pacific Telesis, which has
held back from the US rush
fafcn multi-media services and
alliances between programme
providers and fimTminrrirtiiHr'mft

distributors. It said yesterday
it believed it could obtain pro-
gramming without taking an
equity position in a content
provider.

The company said it could
fund the upgrade by cutting
J500m to glbn from its cost
structure, with no additional
expense to rate-payers and no
additional debt for
now.

double-digit rise at The Gap
Y Frank McGuty in New York

,
<- * *. t

^n>

‘ ln' m

TEE GAP, the US casual
lotting store chain. Impressed

^Hall Street yesterday by
'eporting a double-digit
ncrease in earnings despite a
Lat retailing environment
Net Income advanced to

<7&9m. or 54 cents, compared
vith $62m, or 43 cents, in the
^responding period of 199%
vhen excessive inventory
breed the clothing chain to

nark down many prices.

The results exceeded the
brecasts of analysts, who had
expected earnings of 47 to 50

xnts, and triggered so much
auyer interest that stock trad-

~jxg was briefly suspended.

When activity resumed, the
stare price shot up $2% to a
52-week'high of $38%.

In. the three months to the
end of October, sales rose by a
moderate &6 per cent to $898m,
against $329m in the year-ear-

her quarter. The gain comes
during a lUaappmnting season
for some US apparel retailers.

Mr Thomas Roily, an analyst
with William Blair, a New
York securities firm, said the
chain maintained a tighter grip

on its inventory this autumn
by limiting its collection to the

most popular items.

hi -the nine months to end
October, net income was up to

5149.1m, oar $1.03, on revenues
of J223bn, a 10 per omit gain.

IBM may
sell off

Federal

Systems
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines is “exploring the
possibility" of selling all or
part of Its Federal Systems
Company, a US-based division
that sells computers and ser-
vices to the Federal govern-
ment.
IBM said it had been con-

tacted by several companies
acting individually, which
were interested hi acquiring
all or part of FSC. In the past,

similar inquiries have been
turned down. Now, however,
faced with declining profits,

IBM is apparently more recep-
tive to such offers.

“We are evaluating several

proposals," a spokesman said,

while emphasising that no
decision had been made. FSC
sells almost exclusively to the
US government. Its contracts
typically involve complex
systems integration projects,

such as air traffic control.

A large portion of its busi-
ness is with the US Defease
Department and the division Is

also responsible for sales of
office computers to all govern-
ment agencies.

The distinctive nature of
FSCTs business makes it a
potential candidate to be sold
as IBM struggles to reduce
costs and boost its profitabil-

ity.

FSC employs 11,400 people,

almost all of them in the US.
The division posted 1992 reve-

nues of $2£bn, up from $L9hn
the previous year, but its busi-

ness has been relatively flat

over recent years amid US
defiance spending cuts.

For 1992, the division
recorded a net profit of |71m
after being assessed for a por-

tion of IBM's restructuring
charges.

The sale of FSC would, how-
ever, break an historic tie

between the US government
and IBM. Traditionally, IBM
has been one of the largest

suppliers of computer equip-

ment and services to the US
government.
Although the federal govern-

ment is the largest purchaser
of computer equipment and
services in the US, it is a noto-

riously difficult customer.

Dark horse Nextel looks for a winning line
Louise Kehoe on a company making an impact in the US cellular telephone sector

N EXTEL Communica-
tions. a six-year-old
New Jersey radio dis-

patch service company, this

week burst on to the scene as a
potential new rival to estab-

lished US cellular telephone
sendees. The little-known com-
pany came into the limelight

with the acquisition of mobile
radio spectrum rights from
Motorola of the US for $l-8bn

in stock.

Formerly called Fleet Call.

Nextel is the second largest
company, behind Motorola, in

the US “specialised mobile
radio” (SMR) market, provid-

ing radio dispatch rwnrnmtira -

tions services for taxis, deliv-

ery vans and the like.

Growth in the SMR sector
has been constrained by the
lack of radio-frequency capac-

ity In most US cities, making it

a sleepy backwater in an other-

wise booming business.

But Nextel has ambitious
plans to build its SMR business
into a national network, using
new digital technology from
Motorola which in addition to

dispatch services will provide
mobile telephone, messaging
and paging services.

The Motorola deal tops a
series of smaller transactions

through which Nextel has
acquired radio licences and
stakes in other companies with
licences. These deals
have given it access to 45
of the 50 most populous

regional markets in the US.
Since its formation Nextel

has raised Sl-2hn through pub-
lic and private equity and debt
offerings. But the company has
paid for most of these acquisi-
tions with stock, taking advan-
tage of a run-up in its share
price from $15 at the beginning
of last year to S47V. yesterday
on the New York stock
exchange.

In another deal announced
this week. Nextel reached an
agreement with Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone of Japan,
one of the world's largest tele-

communications companies.
NTT will assist Nextel with

the design and management of
a network connecting all of its

SMR sites throughout the US.
To cement the deal NTT will

acquire a 1 per cent stake in

Nextel, or about 1.5m shares,

for $75m.
Motorola, which received a

20 per cent stake in Nextel in

exchange for its radio licences,

has also provided the company
with $260m in credit facilities

for the purchase of Motorola
equipment.
Other Nextel shareholders

include Comcast, a cable televi-

sion and cellular phone service

company, which holds a 12 per
cent stake, with rights to boost

its bolding to 30 per cent; Mat-
sushita Communications,
which owns about 5 per cent,

and Northern Telecom.
Investors have been lured to

Nextel Communications

Share pr*a<S)
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Nextel by the promise of a
higb-growth US market for

mobile communications ser-

vices. There are about 13m cel-

lular phone subscribers in the

US, and the market is expected
to grow - 40 per cent this

year.

Nextel's digital mobile
phones will not be compatible
with existing analogue cellular

services. However, the com-

pany believes it can attract

customers by offering “inte-
grated” mobile communica-
tions sendees and improved
quality.

"Currently 64 per cent of our
dispatch customers also carry
a cellular telephone, while 53
per cent carry a pager." said a
Nextel spokesman.
For these and the increasing

number of business travellers

who cany a collection of elec-

tronic devices, integrated com-
munications services with a
single multi-purpose handset is

expected to have a strong
appeal.

Nextel will also provide inte-

grated billing and says its

prices will compare favourably
with multiple services pur-
chased separately from com-
petitors.

“No longer will customers be
required to carry two or three

pieces of hardware, paying two
or three bills to two or three
different service providers.”
said Mr Brian McAuley, presi-

dent and chief executive of
Nextel.

Nextel is testing its technol-

ogy and marketing strategy in
Los Angeles where it began a
pilot project with about 500
customers this summer.
Full scale marketing will

begin in January, with Nextel
targeting businesses such as
estate agents, film and TV pro-

ducers. caterers and others
who typically cany more than

one communications device.

Eventually. Nextel aims to tap

into the growing consumer
market for mobile communica-
tions.

Nextel plans to move
quickly. It aims to have
a California-wide network in

operation early next year, with

New York and Chicago to fol-

low by mid-1994 and a nation-

wide service by the end of
1995.

The cost of deploying its ser-

vices across the US could be
more than Sibn, and it may be
years before it turns in a
profit, analysts warn, in the
year ended March 31, Nextel
lost §9.Gm on J53m revenue.

C ompetition is also
mounting, with leaders

in the US cellular tele-

phone market, such as GTE
and PacTel Cellular, beginning

to upgrade to digital technol-

ogy. Personal Communications
Service “Pocket” telephones
are also on the horizon, prom-
ising yet another option for

mobile communications.
So far Nextel is the only

company in the US mobile
communications market to

promise a nationwide service.

With the cellular telephone
industry locked in a tattle over

digital technology standards,

Nextel may become the dark
horse that comes out ahead in

the mobile communications
race.

Walt Disney’s historical vision
By Martin Dickson
in New York

WALT DISNEY, the US
entertainment group, yester-

day announced plans to build a
new theme park, featuring re-

enactments of events in Ameri-
can history, on a 3.000-acre site

in northern Virginia, just west
of Washington, DC.
The company said the park

and a related shopping com-
plex could open as early as

1998 if agreements on develop-

ment were reached with local

and state governments.
It would create some 3,000

jobs in the area.

Confirmation of the long-ru-

moured scheme came just 24

hours after Euro Disney, the
Paris theme park in which

Wait Disney has a 49 per cent

stake, reported annual losses

of $330m.
Virginia is a growing tourist

destination, with attractions

which include the restored

colonial village of Williams-
burg and several theme parks,

including those operated by
Paramount Communications
and brewer Anheuser-Busch.
Disney said its park would

be different from the others it

operates which focus on Dis-

ney characters, in both subject

matter and presentation.

It would use new technology

to allow visitors to “partici-

pate" in historical events by,

for example, piloting a world

war two aircraft and taking
part in Revolutionary and Civil

War tattle re-enactments.

Visitors would also meet life

like dummies of US presidents

using Disney's auctio-anima-

tronics technology.

The village, near the civil

war battlefield of Bull Run.
would also include a
high speed “thrill” attraction

called the industrial revolu-

tion.

The project has yet to
receive planning permission,

and complications here could

scupper it Disney abandoned a
$3bn marine park in Long
Beach, California, which it had
announced in 1990. because of

regulatory and environmental
concerns.

Congressional sources said

the company hoped the Vir-

ginia park would attract up to

30,000 visitors a day.

Air Canada turnround

continues in quarter
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

A LEANER, more competitive

Air Canada continued its turn-

round in the third quarter
despite slow economic recov-
ery and slack operating reve-

nues.

It reported third-quarteT
operating revenues of C$l.03bn
(US$795m), up 2 per cent from
a year earlier, and operating

income of C$94m, against
C$39m. It was the fourth con-

secutive year-to-year gain at

the operating level and an
improvement over the June
quarter, final net profit was
C$43m, or 56 cents a share
ffully diluted), against a loss of

CS14m, or 19 cents.

But Mr Hollis Harris, chair-

man, warned of more cuts and
staff reductions ahead unless

structural problems in the
Canadian airline industry were
resolved soon. He renewed Air
Canada's C$lbn offer for Cana-
dian Airlines' international
routes, adding: “We remain
available to find a comprehen-
sive solution.” Under this plan

Canadian would become
domestic carrier.

For the nine months, reve-

nues rose slightly to C$2.73bn

and operating income was
CS82m, against a loss of C$97m.
After restructuring and finan-

cial charges, the net loss was
C$236m, or C$3.20, against a
loss of C$307m or C$4.14.

SAB

MP\M THE SOUTH AFRICAN BREWERIES LIMITED
(Incorporated; In the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Ret No. 69/16025/06

ABRIDGED INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 30 September 1993

Turnover
Growth of 10% to exceed R11 billion

Trading profit

Rises by 8% to just short of R1 billion

Profit after taxation

Up 12% for the half year

Attributable earnings
Improve by 12%

Earnings and Dividend per share
11% increase

Prospects

Shorter term prospects for the economy remain highly

uncertain: However the Group’s aim is to maintain the rate of

improvement in performance at around present levels for

the remainder of the financial year.

INTERIM DIVIDEND

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 39 cents per

ordinary share, on account of the year ending 31 March 1994, payable

on or about 31 December 1993 to ordinary shareholders registered in

the books of the company at the close of business on 10 December

1993 ("the record date").

2 Jan Smuts Avenue Johannesburg 2001 Republic of South Africa
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SUMITOMO BANK INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes
due 2000

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis as to

Payment of Principal and interest by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

In accordance with the Description of Notes and Guarantee,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the three

months from 12th November, 1993 to 14th February, 1994 has

been fixed at 3.75 per cent per annum and that the coupon
amountpayableon Coupon No.14on 14th February, 1994 will be

US$97.92 per note of USS10.000, USS979.17 per note of

US$100,000 and US$9,791.67 per note of USST.000.000.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
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Official List in Dobfin and London. It is expected that admission to tbe Official List wffl become effective and that dealings wfll

conunencft on Thursday, 18 November, 1993. It ia intended that this wffl be a secondary fating far the Company as the primary

fating for Baa is and wig cootmnc to be on the American Stock Exchange;

Elan Corporation, pic
(Incorporatedamt registered in Ireland under the Companies Act, 1963 - Registered Number 30356}

Introduction to

The Official List
Sponsored by

Davy Corporate Finance Limited
Share Capital
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100,000000
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V Executive Shams ofR4p each

IR£
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1.000

21.375

Ft«n Corporation, pic is a tooling worldwide drag deGueiy company. Its innovative drag absorption technologies are designed to

improve patient care in a cost effective maimer.

Tbe primary market for Ordinary Shares is in the form of American Depository Receipts CaDRs*) evidencing American

Depositary Shares f”ADS s’) rorh at which represent* one Elan Ordmary Share. Ii is intended tint the Ordinary Shares in ADR
form wiD be shown on a separate dealing line on the Official List and it is expected dot most transactions in Ordinary Shares will

be in tbe ADR form.

t -iomg particulars relating to tbe Company have been approved by the London Suck Exchange as required by the listing rales

under Section 142 of tbe financial Services Act 1986 and are available, for collection only, during normal business boon up to

and including 16 November, 1993 from (be Company Aunouncemeuts Office. Hie Irish Stock Exchange. 28 Angksea Street,

Dublin 2 and tbe Company Announcements Office. Tbe London Suck Exchange, Suck Exchange Tower. Cape! Court Entrance,

Off Banbokunew Lane. Union EC2N \HP mi. for collection only, during oonnal business harm up to and tnctadiug 26

November 1993 from Elan Corporation pic, Monkshnd. Aihhme, Co. Wenmtatb, Ireland and Davy Corporate finance Limited.

Davy House. 49 Dawson Street, DuMm 1 bdand.
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WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
(Company Registration No. 01431478/06)
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Cautionary announcement

Further to the announcement of 21 OetoDer 1993,

shareholders are advised that negotiations which could

affect the share price are still in progress, and until a

further announcement is made, shareholders are advised

to continue to exercise caution in dealing in their shares.

Johannesburg

12 November 1993
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Microsoft alters

distribution

chain for Europe
By Alan Cane

MICROSOFT, the world's
largest personal computer soft-

ware supplier, is changing its

European distribution methods
as part of its strategy of
retreating from activities other

than software development
and manufacture.

It plans to eliminate one link

in the software distribution
chain to European customers.
The group intends to open a

European distribution centre
at its manufacturing facility in

Dublin. Ireland, which will

eventually provide a single
warehouse and distribution
service for Us European dis-

tributors.

In the UK, Microsoft's princi-

pal distributors are Merisel
and Frontline.

The new Irish distribution
centre will remove the need to

carry inventory in each coun-
try and Microsoft’s warehouses
will be phased out over the
next year.

The company has been act-

ing as its own master distribu-

tor in Europe, importing prod-

ucts separately in each country
and supplying them to distrib-

utors.

“Microsoft is a software com-
pany, not a distributor and if

we are to continue to be suc-

cessful we must focus on this."

said Mr Bernard Vergnes, pres-

ident of Microsoft Europe.
“In the past five years we

have seen Europe move
towards being a single market
with more companies wanting
to do business at a pan-Euro-
pean level," he added.
The company is working

with distributors to establish
electronic links which will
enable products to be manufac-
tured to order.

Distributors will place orders
directly with the manufactur-
ing plant. Microsoft operates
this system in the US where it

deals with only three main dis-

tributors.

In comparison, it has
arrangements with almost 100

distributors in Europe.
The company's Irish manu-

facturing plant is producing
software at the rate of about
13m units a year.

Mitsubishi Petrochemical
in the red in first half
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI Petrochemical,
the Japanese plastics and
chemical producer, reported a

Y5.4bn (S50tn) pre-tax loss for

the first half to September, as
leading customers demanded
price reductions during a diffi-

cult trading period.

In the same period last year,

Mitsubishi Petrochemical had
a pre-tax profit of Y6bn. but it

slipped into the red as sales in

the first half this year were
down 9.6 per cent to Y169.7bn,

partly because industrial cus-

tomers were hurt by the yen's

appreciation and the advan-
tage of cheaper imported raw
materials was lost

Profits were eroded by main-
tenance work at a petrochemi-

cal complex. .For the full year
to March, it is forecasting a
pre-tax lass of Yo.obn. against

a profit of YS Sbn last year, on

sales of Y350bn, down from
Y372bn. It said an interim divi-

dend would not be paid.

• Asahi Chemical Industry,
the chemicals, plastics and
synthetic fibre producer, said

its pre-tax profits fell by 50 per

cent to Y8.77bn during the half

year to September and sales by
6.3 per cent to Y456.4bn.

It expects profit for the full

year of Y22bn, down from
Y35.2bn last year and from its

previous forecast of Y30bn.
• Teijin, Japan’s leading
maker of polyester, suffered a
33" per cent fall to Y6.06bn in

pre-tax profit for the first half.

Textile sales fell 13.7 per cent

and chemical sales 9.5 per cent.

Total sales slipped 8.8 per
cent to YlHSbn. and sales for

the year are forecast at
Y320bn, a fall from Y332bn last

year. Pre-tax profit for the year
is expected to be YlL5bn. com-
pared with Yl7.5bn last year.
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Nedcor
increases

earnings

by 17%
By Philip Gawfth
in Johannesburg

NEDCOR, South Africa's
fourtb-largest bank, met mar-
ket expectations with a 17 per
cent rise in earnings per share
to 251 cents in the year to Sep-

tember, from 215 cents last

time.

The results, which are iden-

tical to those of its two main
competitors, confirm the bank
is in sound health. Its shares
have enjoyed a substantial re-

ratlng over the past year, their

price rising to R24 from a low
of S 13.75 In November 1992.

There was a good perfor-

mance from the Perm, the
home loan arm of the gronp,
which has encountered prob-
lems through its high expo-
sure to the difficult township
market The Perm increased

net income by 22 per cent to

R85m (S19-3m) from R70m.
Mr Richard Lauhscher, man-

aging director, said the Perm’s
bad debt level was 20 per cent

down ou last year, and that 94
per cent of the total bond book
was folly paid up to date.

Net interest income in the

group rose by 11 per cent to

Rl.Sbn from Rl.62bn, while
other income rose by 14 per
cent to Rl.lfibn from R1.04bn.

Specific and general risk pro-

visions increased by 22 per
cent to R2S2m from R23lm -

more than that of some com-
petitors. Mr Chris Liebenberg,

chief executive, said: “We
want to be as conservative and
realistic as possible."

A 9 per cent fall in the tax

bill helped boost attributable

earnings by 23 per cent to

R501m from R408m.
The dividend rose by 17 per

cent to 77 cents per share from
66 cents. Group advances grew
to &40bn from R34-7bn and
total assets rose to R5I.?bn
from R47.3bn.

Correction

National

Commercial Bank
TOTAL assets of Saudi
Arabia’s National Commercial
Bank stood at SR63.7bn in
1992. and not SR26bn as stated

in some editions yesterday.

Litigation gives Mitsui second thoughts

O N SIGNING a merger
agreement with Toy-
ama Chemical earlier

this year, executives at Mitsui

Pharmaceuticals were
delighted at extending their

range of antibiotics and issued

an optimistic profit forecast for

the new company's first year of

trading.

But a closer look at Toyama
Chemical has prompted Mitsui
Pharmaceuticals and the Mit-

sui group to step back from the

agreement reached In April,

and request that the two sides

restart negotiations in the
hope of signing another con-

tract late next year.

Mergers are rarely simple in

Japan, as prospective partners

are often unable to agree on
the mixing of their rigid man-
agement hierarchies. But the

scrapping of the Toyama-Mit-

sui agreement highlights how
the excesses of the so-called

“bubble era" of the late 1980s

have added to the risks of cor-

porate marriage.

The delay is a loss of face for

both companies, but Mitsui
Pharmaceuticals, a subsidiary

Robert Thomson examines the setback in plans for

a merger of two Japanese pharmaceutical groups

of Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals,

thought it sailer to wait until

the settlement of litigation

pending over the collapse of a

Toyama affiliate, Yuho Chemi-
cal, which had debts estimated

at Y40bn ($373m) when it foiled

in late 1990.

Yuho was a conservative
chemicals company until the

late 1980s, when it diversified

into property development and
became friendly with the
recently dissolved Itoman trad-

ing house group, which found
itself entangled in art scams
and underworld deals.

Sanyo General Capital, a
financial affiliate of Sanyo
Securities, a second-tier Japa-

nese broker, has launched a
legal action against Toyama
Chemical to recover Y5bn in

compensation for loans made
to Yuho.
The prospect of inheriting at

least one legal action, and per-

haps more if the case was suc-

cessful, led Mitsui Pharmaceu-
ticals to thlnle again. The
retreat was complicated, how-
ever, as Sakura Bank, at the
centre of the Mitsui family of

companies, is also a main bank
of Toyama Chemical.
“In principle, there is no

problem, but the companies
will make a new agreement
based on the most recent finan-

cial data. We will also solve
problems relating to computer
systems, company rules and
the legal case,” Mitsui Toatsu
said.

M itsui says that “we
are told” that Toy-
ama will have no

responsibility, but "we will see
what happens in the court
case”. Toyama Is more enthusi-

astic, arguing that the merger
will definitely be remade when
the two sides sort out differ-

ences aver management struc-

tures and computer systems.

These are the more common
disagreements between poten-

tial merger partners, along

with asset valuation, which

was sometimes arbitrary

before the bubble era, and has

since become an even greater

source of contention- Compa-

nies have been very reluctant

to write down the value of

assets in the wake of the bub-

ble’s collapse:

An emerging problem is

redundancy payments, as

many Japanese companies

have foiled to keep pace with

retirement benefit schemes,

partly because only 40 per cent

of the provisions are tax

deductible. But the need to cut

workforces creates a larger

thaw expected liability for com-

panies merging with or acquir-

ing an underfunded partner.

In. the longer-term, as Toy-

ama and Mitsui discovered

even before joining hands,
keeping middle managers

H

happy and streamlining the

hierarchy are difficult to bal-

ance. Nippon Steel, the woriffs

leading steelmaker, was cre-

ated in 19T0 through the

merger of two companies, and

the presidency is sUfl alter

Bated between managers who
joined from the two different

streams.

owever, Mitsui had
been prepared to

_ tackle these difficult

ties in the hope of buOdtag W'-
pharmaceuticals company
comparable to those of the Mit-

subishi and Sumitomo ktiretsu.

or corporate families. Mitsui

also said that it and Toyama
had research and marketing
systems that would comple-

ment rather than compete with

each other.

Despite these benefits, the

Mitsui group has decided that

it doesn't want a share of Tbya-

ma’s legal troubles. Another
new characteristic of the post-,

bubble climate is a greater

willingness by Japanese com-

panies to take legal addon tfe

settle disputes.

Economic slump boosts

Japanese suit makers

NEWS IN BRIEF

More calls

to China
lift KDD
KDD, Japan’s international
telecommunications company,
posted a rise in six-month sales

and profits due to an increase

in international calls to China
and other Asian countries,
writes Emiko Temono.
Unconsolidated pre-tax prof-

its for the first half of 1993-94

rose by 21.3 per cent to Ylfibn

(2149m) on a 3.5 per cent
advance in sales to Yl24.4bn.
After-tax profits increased by
52.4 per cent to Yl0.5bn.

For the full year to March.
KDD expects pre-tax profits to

rise by 12.4 per cent to YSObn
on a 3.3 per cent increase in

sales to Y248bn.

Malaysian utility'

profit up 31%
TENAGA Nasional. the par-

tially privatised Malaysian
electricity utility, has
announced pre-tax profits for

the year ending August 31 1993

of M$1.85bn (US$726m). a 31

per cent rise on last year’s fig-

ures, writes Kleran Cooke in

Kuala Lumpur.
Revenues were up 18 per

cent to M§5.03tm while earn-

ings per share rose 15 per cent
to 56.8 Malaysian cents. The
total dividend for the year was
12 Malaysian cents.

Tenaga, in which the govern-
ment still owns a stake of more
than 70 per cent, is one of Mal-
aysia's biggest listed compa-
nies.

The electricity utility has
had a difficult year and came
under strong criticism follow-

ing serious power shortages.

Pasminco plans to

raise AS88m
PASMINCO, the Australian
zinc and lead producer, yester-

day announced plans to raise

ASSSm (US-S58m) ofnew capital

by a private placement of
72.1m new shares at
ASI .22 each, writes Nikki Tait

in Sydney.
The move will increase Pas-

rainco’s issued capital by about
10 per cent
Pasminco's two biggest

shareholders, CRA and North
Broken Hill Peko will both par-

ticipate in the issue, subscrib-

ing for approximately 21.6m
shares, or 3 per cent of the

pre-placement issued capital.

This is the wayrmn™ they are
allowed to subscribed for
\mriw- the Australian law.

CRA and North Broken Hill

will fund the purchase by con-
verting approximately AS26.4m
of a 5540m drawn portion erf a
loan facility which they have
provided to Pasminco. The
total facility is for A$IOOzel

Pasminco said that it would
use the funds to reduce debt,

which has already fallen

recently due to the sale of a
UK zinc smelter to MIM. It

added that negotiations with
the Dutch authorities over the
Budelco zinc smelter in the
Netherlands, in which it holds

a 50 per cent interest, had
“progressed constructively”
and it expects agreement to be
reached before the end of 1993.

Alcoa acquisition
ALCOA, the integrated alumin-
ium producer, is taking a one-
third stake in Australian Fused
Materials, a West Australian
producer of fused aluminas for

refractory applications, writes

Nikki Tait.

The stake is being bought by
ACAP Australia, which is

jointly owned by Alcoa of Aus-
tralia and the industrial chemi-
cals division of the Aluminum
Company of America.

By EmBco Terazono
In Tokyo

JAPAN’S discount suit makers
saw interim profits for the six

months to September surge as

consumers tinned to cheaper
products due to the prolonged
economic downturn.
Aoyama Trading, the leading

manufacturer and retailer of

office workers* blue suits,

reported a 34.5 per cent jump
in non-consolidated pre-tax

profits to Yl£2hn (SI14m) on a
38.7 per cent rise in sales to

Y76.6bn. After-tax profits

soared by 41 per cent to

Y7.2hn.

The company, which is

known for its aggressive dis-

counts, has been actively

launching
.
new outlets

throughout the country.

It opened a store In the lux-

ury shopping area of Ginza in

profits to Y35bn on a 325 per
cent increase in sales to
Yl50Sbn.
Aoki International said its

Interim pre-tax profits rose by

83 per cent to Y53bn. helped

by an expansion of sides out-

lets.

Half-year sales advanced by

10 per cent to YSSJbn, white

after-tax profits rose by 33 per

cent to Y23bn.
The company said sales at

existing stores ware stagnant

because of the bad summer
weather, but It saw an Increase

in demand for its original

design items. For the fttfl yw®
to March, Aoki expects a 28.7

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to Yl33bn on a 16.4 per cent

advance in sales to Y94ba after

the planned launch at 21 sew
stores.

• Sankyoy the Japanese drugs
company, said pre-tax profits

for the haH year to September
rose by 11 per cent to Y38.7bn

doe to firm sates and cost-cut-

ting efforts.

company expects a AS per cent

rise fa pre-tax proftte to Y77bn,
while sales are expected to

remain almost flat at Y399tm.

The company posted a 2.7

Tokyo this year. Far the foil per cent Increase in sales to

year to March. Aoyama expects Yaocftm and a 27 per cent rise

a 15.9 per cent rise to pretax in aftertax profits to YMhl
For the year to March, the
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The Financial Times
plans to publish a Survey on

Belgian Banking
and Finance

On Thursday November 25.

92% of Professional Investors In Europe regularly read the

Financial Times, and 74% consider the FT to be most important or

most useful in their work,*

56% of International Financial Managers in Europe

responsible for raising International Loans or Bonds read the

Financial Times - more than any other pan-European publication.* *

If you wish to communicate your message to this Influential

audience by advertising In this Survey, call:

CALLING OF A
SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
The shareholders of Credito Italiano arc called lo attend an Ex-

traordinary Shareholders Meeting to be held on November 20.

1993 at 3JO p.ra. in the Bank's registered office in Genoa, in

Via Dante 1 . If necessary a second sitting will be held on No-
vember 27. 1993 at the same address and at the same time, to

discuss and debate upon the following

Agenda
1) To amend the following articles of the company's Articles

of Association: 5, 6, 12 and 16.

21 To give shareholders holding savings shares, the possibility

of converting these into ordinary shares. The conversion ra-

tio would be one ordinary share for each savings share held,

against payment of LiL 160 for each share converted-

3) To establish the period for the conversion. This would run

from January 17, 1994 ro February 11. 1994. After this, no

further conversions may be requested.

41 To establish the date of January I. (993 as the dividend-

bearing date for the new ordinary shares deriving from the

savings shares.

51 To amend - once the conversion period in which the reque-

sts to convert savings shares into ordinary shares has expi-

red - Article No. 5 of the Articles of Association, changing

the number of ordinary and savings shares which represent

the bank's capital to reflect the converted shares.

61To grant the Managing Directors all powers needed to ren-

der the above resolutions executive, to accept and incorpo-

rate into same and into the new Articles of Association any

Meyrick Simmonds or Patricia

Olefs in Brussels

Tel: (322) 513-2816
Fax: (322) 511 0472

• Source n* Ptafentanri imetbngnf

Comraoary Wfltost* (931/1932

FT Surveys

Lindsay Sheppard / Clare Reed
In London

Tel: 071-873 3000
Fax: 071-873 3428

-'Source inonoSaiBi/inM«MUni0srchi
Enrooo 1993

INDEX CONSTITUENTS
LISTS OF the constituent stocks of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

series and other FT indices are available at no charge from
The Manager, FT Statistics,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Information regarding the FT-Actuaries World Indices,

including details of constituents,

is available from:

Mark Zurack or Barbara Mueller

Goldman, Sachs & Co,

86 Wall Street

New York,

New York 10004,

U.SA
(212-902-6777).

Symon Bradford,

NaWVest Securities Lid.,

Kintore House,

74-77 Queen Street

Edinburgh EH2 4NS
(031-225-8525)

and all changes, to make all additions and cancellations re-

quested by the regulatory authorities or by the Courts when
certifying them, and to then proceed to deposit and register

same as called for by law. and to establish and define any

and all other formalities regarding the conversion of savings

shares into ordinary shares.

All shareholders holding ordinary shares with voting rights

may attend the meeting, providing that they are listed in the

Shareholders Register, and that they have deposited their sha-

res with any Credito Italiano branch or with Monte Titoli

S.pA., at least five days before the dale scheduled

Tor the Shareholders Meeting.

THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Over 200.GCC Global Symbol:, oon'prisir.q Equities T 3iMd*
Coniinorfitins » Futures K'Oprian? - lodlcie.s • F/X .-nil .News
W:tU nio;.- tlt^n b!j Exc.himqcs- wtlmlinr) US. Aoi* :i'. 1

nui-ir Stirftjje.-in Exelongcc'.'Siamlnlone, LAN, Windows.

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS?
Ci>u Ginham CtnrV.-PC QUOTE Ibjndfln; 371 -G2S-h2C0

* QUOTE
PC QUOTE
64KB HYPBBFBBO

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
FUTURES TRADING

"INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS

"

,
leadingconsultants.

TELt 0474-BM 338 FAXiQW-gMMH

STRONG BONDS
in a
bond market
continue to bring good
results for fund managers,

institutional investors

and trading and
sales departments

throughout Europe.

Subscribing to

ISMA’s data will

reinforce your
position and give

you the competitive

edge you need to

stay ahead.

RETURN THIS COUPON NOW FOR AN INFORMATION PACK
AND FREE DATA SAMPIE

Please send me- a sample of printed data a sample of electronic data Q
MME

JUNES

TEUFWW FAX

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES MARKET ASSOCIATION LTn fillSeven Limeharbour Docklands London Et4 9NQ Tel: (44° I) Jig ccc£ - IT II IIFT Fax: (44-71) J38 4902
' 38 5656 C “ »

. ISMA

businesses for sale
Appear In the

Financial Times on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise in this section please contact
Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780

or

Melanie Miles 071 873 3308
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For the best advice, talk to someone who
understands local conditions.

Trusted advice. It’s the most valuable quality in a professional relationship

and it’s at the core of the approach that Merrill Lynch offers its clients.

Advice that stems from a simple philosophy: to link market to market, capital

to companies and people to opportunities.

Advice that stems from research, insight and experience.

Advice based on local knowledge, as well as global reach.

With offices in 20* centres in Europe, we’re at the heart of Europe, helping

an increasing number of individuals, companies, banks and governments.

Since early 1992 we have helped raise in excess of $134 billion in the

international capital markets for a wide range of European concerns. In fact for

the last 5 years, Merrill Lynch has been the lead underwriter of debt and equity

securities worldwide.

In the Euromarkets, we have consistently anticipated and created opportunities

for our clients. For example, we have worked closely with central banks and

regulatory authorities to open up the market in local currencies for Medium-Term

Notes in Europe.

Our advice and Transactional strength in the privatisation field has also been

increasingly m demand. For example, we advised on the privatisation of the

Hungarian tobacco industry where transactions were concluded with B.A.T,

Philip Morris, RJR and Reemtsma, and we acted as bookrunning manager for the

U.S. offering in the recent privatisation of BNP

And we have built one of the most comprehensive private banking networks

in the world.

All this led to our being named “Bank of the Year” by International Financing

Review in 1992.

If you’re looking for better advice in Europe, talk to Merrill Lynch.

It’s advice that makes a difference for our clients.

The difference is Merrill Lynch.

Merrill Lynch
*Amsterdam . Athens - Berlin - Dusseldorf • Frankfurt Geneva - Hambure IcIp r»f u„u„i T ,Isle of Man - Istanbul - London • Lugano • Luxembourg - Madrid Milan - Monte Carlo - Munich - Phris - Rome - Vienna . Zurich

Apprwed by Merrill Lynch biiera»im| Umfed Merrill 4-xh lmcn»tinul Bank Limited, members o! The Scuirmes and hmma Authoritylm
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

African Development Bank to re-finance $800m debt
By Antonia Sharpe

THE African Development
Bank (AfDB) intends to re-fi-

nance the equivalent of SSOOm
worth of maturing debt in the

Eurobond market next year. It

also plans to raise the equiva-

lent of $20Om to $300m in new
funding in 19&.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

This year, the AfDB has
raised SS50m in the Eurobond
market and in the Samurai
market, the Japanese domestic

bond market for foreign bor-

rowers.

Mr Kofi Bucknor. AfDB chief

treasurer, said the maturing
debt was denominated in

D-Marks, French francs and
Swiss francs and was likely to

be re-financed in those curren-

cies or in the dollar.

Mr Bucknor. who was in

London yesterday to meet
investors, added that the AfDB
would continue to be an active

user of the Samurai market

where it was able to obtain
favourable funding rates.

The AfDB achieved a yield

spread of 45 basis points over
Japanese government bonds on
its offering of 20-year Samurai
bonds earlier this year. This

was marginally below the yield

spread of 4S basis points over

US Treasuries on the bank's
$500ra 30-year Eurobond issue

which was launched In March.
Among yesterday's issues,

the 1996 Olympic Games in
Sydney gave a touch of glam-
our to the first Eurobond offer-

ing from Federal Airports Corp
(FAC), the Australian govern-
ment-owned airport operator.

FAC raised S200m through
an issue of 10-year Eurobonds.
Due to the holiday in the US
yesterday, the pricing of the
bonds was postponed until
today, when they will be priced

to yield 65 basis points over the
when-issued 10-year US Trea-
sury.
Lead manager CS First Bos-

ton said the bonds had a good
reception among European
investors who were keen to

increase their exposure to the

Australian corporate sector
after several years of neglect

Fears that US interest rates

could start to rise in the com-
ing months are likely to

prompt more corporate borrow-

ers to tap the Eurodollar sec-

tor.

National Power, the UK's
largest electricity generator,
said yesterday that it was plan-

ning to launch a doliar-denomi-
nated Eurobond offering, via
Merrill Lynch-
The market expects the offer-

ing to raise $300m, have a
maturity of 10 years and be
priced to yield 65 to 70 basis

points over underlying US
Treasuries.

The German state of Baden-
Wurttemberg raised DM500m
through an offering of 30-year

Eurobonds. However, holders
have a put option on the bonds
from 2003. Lead manager Mor-
gan Stanley said the put option
enabled investors to choose the
final maturity of the bonds.
Two UK building societies

took advantage of continued
investor demand in the UK for

high-yielding paper to raise

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Prtoo Maturity Fee* Spread Book rumor

Borrowor
US OOLLARS

m. * % •>P

200 (a) WR Nov4003 0J3SR *8SQM lOyr) CS Rret Boston

LB SchteswIg-HoWein 200 *L50 3125R Jot1967 040fl t20 (Wfc-96) D<*iw* Europe

Klatnokm Rranco & Seca(b)§ 60 loono Nov4D03 240 " Barckys cfo Zbme wodd

D-MARKS
500 &30 99.815R Nou^OlS D33SR _ Morgan Stanley Fraridwl

Sapporo Braworteerfd) 200 1.75 10040 Dec.1997 2.06 - Yttnafcf* Bank (Doutach)

STERLING
200 (e) 99.151 Nov.2000 O20R _ Samuel Morsagu A Co-

125 8 .625 si4-tan Mar.201

8

0.625H <-130(3*94-77) Boring BtosjS. Montagu

Nationwide B/S(g] 75 1150 127.794R Nov4000 145R +145 (9%-00) Borins BreaTS. Montagu

YEN
SBAB» lObn IW moo Dec-1998 untfiad. - NBda Eureps

SWISS FRANCS
Sapporo BrawBriasffl*«i> 200 o.acs 1(KU» Dec.1997 - - Swiss Bank Corp.

Final terms wtd nctvesfotele irtass stated. The yMW spread (over ratevant government bond) «* tarn* Is suppBed by the lead

manager. *Private placement. SConverWe. AWtth eepity warrants, ^floating rate note. Ft fixed ra-offer price; fees are drown at the

le-ofler level a) Priced today. t$ Rxlng: sifl/n/93.,CaH«bte from 15/12/96, subject to 140% rate, at par, c) Short 1st coupon. Puttable

ssiudy from 22/11/03 at par rtsng to 108.6W at redemption, d) Fixing: 16/1V93. Rafcdng ctausa effective Oct.1996. a) Coupon pays

CHnonth Libor * 0.15%. I) Short 1st coupon. g> FungWe with (he outstanding El26m. Pfcs 1 cfey accrued Interest hi Coupon pays

6-month Libor + 0.6296. Q Rxtng: 16/11/33.

capital in the Eurosterling sec-

tor.

Alliance & Leicester
extended the maturity profile

of the Eurosterling floating

rate note (FRN) market when
it raised £200m worth of senior

debt through an offering of
seven-year FRNs.
Lead manager Samuel Mon-

tague said yesterday's issue of

FRNs offered investors a yield

spread of 30 basis points over

Libor, eight basis points more
than the current yield spread

on Alliance & Leicester’s five-

year notes.

“Yield spreads on deals at

the shorter end have tightened

so investors are willing to take

on another two years for the

extra yield," said an official at
Samuel Montague.
Nationwide Building Society

raised a total of £20Qm yester-

day, by launching a £X25m
offering of 25-year Eurobonds
and by increasing its 13% per
cent £l25m Eurobond issue due
2000 by £75hl

Argentina

launches float

campaign
By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S government
today launches a local and
international marketing cam-
paign for the flotation of its 30

per cent minority stake in a
privatised electricity genera-

tor.

It hopes to raise SU0m-S126m
from the sale of its remaining

shares in Central Puerto, a

1.009MW Buenos Aires genera-

tor privatised last year.

Pricing of the shares, expec-

ted to range between S4.50-S5.00

each, will take place on
November 23. It plans to follow

this with an offer of 30 per cent

in the 1.260MW Central Costa-

nera generator.

This will be the third time

the government has floated its

minority stake in a privatised

company. It has raised §2.06bn

from the sale of 30 per cent

stakes in two telephone compa-
nies.

Next year, the government
expects to sell minority stakes

in 10 gas companies privatised

last year for Sl-S4bn.

Approval of budget cuts lifts Italian issues
By Sara Webb

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

EUROPE’S high-yielding
government bond markets
enjoyed the biggest gains cm a
day when some European mar-
kets and the US were closed for

public holidays.

rtalian government bonds
gained about half a point, ben-
efiting from the news that the
Senate bad finally approved
cuts for the 1994 budget which
will cut L3l.000bn from the def-

icit. The budget legislation will

now pass to the lower cham-
ber.

Spanish government bonds
ended firmer following the
release of poor unemployment

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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figures which showed the
Spanish jobless rate rising to

17.2 per cent in October.

Dealers said the jobless news
had raised some hopes that the

Bank of Spain would lower
interest rates at today’s repo.

The Spanish bond futures con-

tract rose 0.06 on the day to

end at 101.97. having touched a
high of 102.23.

GERMAN government
bonds ended lower in thin trad-

ing and the bund futures con-

tract saw selling pressure at

the 99.62 level, falling back to

close at 99.46.

Mr Otmar Issing. Bundes-
bank board member, was
reported saying that the cen-

tral bank would cautiously test

the scope for further interest

rate cuts as price and money
supply growth pressures eased,

but dealers said the news did

not have much impact on the

market

tive day was probably due to a
couple of big US investors tak-

ing profits.

Conventional stocks saw lit-

tle activity, with longer-dated

gilts slipping about The
December long gilt future

closed lower at 113% while

the December short sterling

contract settled five basis

points lower at 94.40 as dealers

said hopes of a near-term cut

in the base rate appeared to be
evaporating.

Coupon
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Reuters attacks

its partners in

Globex system
By Laurie Morse

REUTERS has accused its two

partners In Globes, the after-

hours electronic futures trad-

ing system, of breaching their

obligations uudfer their joint

venture agreement.

Under the <*yi«eHng deal, the

Chicago Board of Trade and
the Chicago Mercantile
FV/-Hangr=L which jointly devel-

oped Globex with Reuters at an
estimated cost of $8Qzn, have

control of the day-to-day run-

ning of the system.

In a letter to the Chicago
Board of Trade dated Friday.

Mr Simon Yenckeru Renters’

general counsel, chides the

exchange for promoting its

own home-grown computer
trading system. Project A, at

the expense of Globex, and for

fofllng to list its agricultural

futures contracts on the
Globex system, as promised
more than a year ago.

“As a result of its actions,

the CBoT has put the Globex
Joint Venture in breach of

material obligations under the

1992 Globex Agreement," Mr
Yencken wrote to CBoT chair-

man Mr Patrick Arbor.

Mr Bob Crooke. at Reuters in

New York, said the company
was reluctant to comment on
what it considered to be “pri-

vate and confidential" corre-

spondence. He said Reuters
was awaiting a reply from the

CBoT.
The letter, which was

released anonymously to Chi-

cago media in an escalation of

the dispute, underscores the

uncertainty over the fixture
milnMgCTtwmt of the system.

Reuters is the primary inves-

tor in Globex, which has disap-

pointed its developers since its

launch 16 months ago, with the

two Chicago giants generating

less than 15 per cent of Globex

volume. Fearing competitive

disadvantage, other world

exchanges have been stow to

sign on to the system and put

themselves under Chicago’s

control
Reuters is widely

restructure the Globex

rp~nt early next year, giving

some managetnent powers to

the Paris futures exchange,

Matif, which generates 85 per

cent of Gtobex’s volume. Reu-

ters is also negotiating sepa-

rately with Liffe, and is espec*

ted to give it a voice In

governance if it agrees to join

Globex.
Reuters needs to add Liffe

products and to distribute ter-

minals in Asia to an effort to

make Globex profitable.

Although Mr Yencken’s tet-

ter singles out the CBoT, both

the CME and the CBoT coEfp :

tinue to operate after-hours

trading mechanisms that com-

pete with Globex and limit Its

effectiveness.

Mr Arbor said he had been

traveling and had not seen the

Reuters letter. However, he
{aid Globex is in need of an
overhaul: “Ftc just come from
New York and the situation, is

not good. Globex is not bring

used, there is no demand,
[companies] axe having trouble

staffing for the product and I

saw wwWnflg in people's clos-

ets.

“Globex is in the ’Kitty

Hawk’ stage. It wUl work,
eventually there will he a use

for it but right now the gover-

nance needs to be addressed."^

Correction

Hydro-Quebec
HYDROQuebec’s debt is rated

A+ by Standard & Poor's, not

A- as stated In Thursday’s

INDEX-LINKED gilts were
the main movers in the UK
government bond market yes-

terday. with dealers suggesting

that the fail of over half a

point for the second consecu-

JAPANESE government
bonds ended weaker on profit-

taking. in the wake of the

recent rally which saw the

futures contract reach a six-

year high earlier in the week.

The rate on three-month cer-

tificates of deposit fell to an

all-time low of 2.32 per cent

yesterday.

Mr Gerard Lyons, chief econ-

omist at DKB International,

said he expected money mar-
ket rates to continue to

decline.

“The bond market has dis-

counted a lot of the recent
bond-positive news, but given

the way the economy has per-

formed recently there's still

further room for the market to

rally," he said.

The March futures contract,

which took over yesterday as

the most heavily traded con-

tract from the December one,

opened at 114.45 and ended at

114.30.

The December contract fell

to 115.10 from 115.17.

Listening to Anything
Interesting at the Weekend?
The Weekend FT Record Page is publishedon the

second Saturday of cadi month.

If ifs in - it's in.

For more mfonnaffoa aboutadvertfan^on tog page.

Please call James Burton on 071-873 4677
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Composite provides further evidence of insurance market recovery

Royal hits £113m at nine months
By Richard Lapper

ROYAL INSURANCE yester-
day provided further evidence
of the recovery in the insur-
ance market when it reported
pre-tax profits of £li3m for the
first nine months of 1993, com-
pared with a loss of £83m dur-
ing the same period of last
year.

Earnings per share were
19Jp compared with SJp; After
disposals profits to
£U6m compared with 29m last
time.

The strength of the invest-
ment markets has also helped
restore the group's balance
sheet
Capital and reserves

amounted to £2.L5bn (£1.4fibn)
at September 30, and the sol-
vency ratio - which measures
net assets as a percentage of

non-life premium Income -
amounted to 59 per cent
The “significant recovery in

results" reflected “the overall
insurance environment" and
the impact of . moves to
increase efficiency and
improve skills; said Mr Richard
Gamble, chief executive.
Much of the Improvement

was concentrated in the UK
where premium ftrayne grew
by 7 per cent to reach £L23bn
(£1.15bn).

Premium rate increases were
especially strong in commer-
cial hues business with aver-
age increases of 31 per cent for
employers' liability, 22 per cent
for product liability and 35 per
cent for-marine.
Despite indications of rate

competition in the personal
motor market. Royal said its

own motor rates were 13 per

cent higher than last

year.

Premium growth was partic-

ularly impressive at The Insur-

ance Service, the Bristol-based

direct insurer, where premium
income rase by 40 per cent. In

the UK the group’s operating

ratio (claims and expenses as a
percentage of premiums) in the

UK fell to 99.S per cent, com-
pared with 118.4 per cent last

year.

Higher weather losses were
partially responsible for a
deficit of £7m (profit £l2m)
in the US. But profits at
Royal Canada and Royal
Insurance Global, which han-
dles the insurance accounts of

international clients,
increased.

However, some analysts are
concerned about the pace of
growth.

Mr Tom Bennett, analyst
with Paribas Capital Markets,
said UK results were “excel-

lent” but said the group as a

whole “is still in convalescent
mode."
Worldwide general business

premiums increased to £2.79bn

(£2»54bn). Underwriting losses

fell to £285m (£435m) while
investment income rose to

£388m f£345m). Income from
associated undertakings rose

to £20m (£17m).

Estate agency losses
amounted to £7m (film) and
losses from long-term
insurance amounted to £8m
(£12m).

Pre-tax. profits at Royal Life

fell to £37m (£38m). Loan inter-

est at the level of the holding
group amounted to £29m
(£25m).

See Lex

Maddox in
j

Overseas activities give

ctatoLn !
boost to Bank of Ireland

resigns

Second cash call from Hemingway
Properties to finance acquisition
By Maggie Urry

HEMINGWAY Properties, the
lossmaking property group
formed through a reverse take-

over of Marylebone Estates to
August 1991, Is making its sec-

ond cash call to six months. It

also forecast it would pay a
dividend in 1995.

It is raising £32An net of
expenses through a placing
and open offer of shares and
convertible bonds to finance a
£35m purchase of eight proper-
ties.

The deal follows a £21.9m
placing and £30.2m acquisition

which was announced in June.
The deal would increase

basic net asset value from 25p
to 28.2p a share or from 27p
to 29.4p on a fully diluted
basis.

Hemingway is to issue 66An
shares at 3L5p, with sharehold-
ers able to buy one for every

' two held, or 10 for every £6.40

nominal of stock held. It will

also sell £10.6m of new convert-

ible stock, which will merge
with an existing convertible,

at a 17 per cent premium to

par.

Shareholders can buy £2
nominal of stock for every 25
shares held or £1 nominal for

every £4 nominal of stock
held. The conversion price oh
the new stock is 37.4p a share.

After the issue, the group’s
debt would be £5lm compared
with shareholders' funds of
£45m.
However, if the £22.6m con-

vertible stock is counted as
equity, gearing falls to less

than 50 per cent Hemingway
said this “relatively modest
level of gearing” would allow it

to make further acquisitions
funded by debt
Annual rental income from

the properties being bought,
which includes five industrial

estates, two offices and a shop-

ping centre, is £3.5m. It is

expected to grow to £4An in

five years.

After financing costs and

expenses. Hemingway expects

the properties to contribute

£2An a year before tax.

The vendors of the properties

are a group of private property
investment companies repre-

senting institutional investors.

Hemingway is planning a
capital reduction next year to

wipe out an accumulated defi-

cit on profit and loss reserves.

It is expected the deficit

will be worsened by the 1993

results.

However thereafter the com-
pany is expected to make a
profit in 1994 and plans to pay
a dividend in 1995 of 0.4p in

respect of the 1994 financial

year.

Greycoat proposals sent
By Richard Gouridy

GREYCOAT, the property
company that last week recom-
mended a rescue refinancing
led by the UK Active Value
Fund, yesterday posted share

and bond holders a document
outlining the proposal.

The document included valu-

ations for the three main Grey-
coat properties. Embankment
Place, Britannic House mid 123

Buckingham Palace Road, that

show slightly higher yields

than might be expected for

investment quality properties.

Unlike with the Pastel pro-

posal which was rejected by
investors to October, the new

- deal spells out the individual

property values.

Britannic House is valued at

-£128.5m, up from £U8.5m in
March or £105-5m as it was val-

ued on a forced sale basis in

'July.

This, corresponds to a 7.5 per
cent yield, only slightly higher

£haq market rates for invest-

ment grade properties.
J

~v.mhankmpnt House is val-

ued at £1843501, up from £L74m
in March, representing a 8.2

per cent yield as the lease is

stfil being ironed out.
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When it comes to convertibles,

our record speaks volumes.

Given t/BS’S record in the market, it is easy to take successful issues for blue-chip

European corporates like these for granted. Bur the fan is that all of these issues required

a combination of many strengths: in understanding the company and its attractiveness to

the market, in judging the strength of domestic and international demand, in committing

capital when the timing is right (two of the three were bought deals) and, of course, in

distribution. And, perhaps, one more strength which you can take for granted from UBS

- a commitment to continuing support, after the issue, with liquidity in the aftermarket.

In large European transactions, UBS has the proven skills to ensure a

successful outcome.
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UBS LimiwU is * nwmhtffoFTtw SmiriiUs
and Future, Aurt»riiy. TWs advrrtwiiMai jppvm at * muter of record only UBS, 100 Liverpool Strew. London F.CJM 2RI I.
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By John Gapper,

( Banking Editor

By Paul Taylor

I DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Cones - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

MR HUGO BIERMANN, the
entrepreneurial chairman of
Maddox Group, resigned yes-

terday as the troubled com-
puter maintenance company
announced an £18.9m interim
loss and a financial restructur-
ing package, including a
rights issue.

The 7-for-8 rights issue, con-
sisting of 390m lp shares at

par, is underwritten by Wil-
liams de Broe and aims to

raise £3.6m net, which will be
used to repay creditors. The
shares closed I7«p lower at
Iftp yesterday. Like other
aspects of the package, tbe
rights will be subject to sbare-

,
holders approval at an
extraordinary meeting on
December 4.

Under the restructuring pro-

posals, worked out over the
last four months by the new
management team, the com-
pany will then be renamed
Wakebourne - after its

remaining profitable personal

computer maintenance and
support company.
Mr Biermann. who has also

resigned as a director, said

yesterday that he thought it

would be “good for the group
to have a lower profile" with-

out him and said he was “in a
sense relieved” that be was
stepping down.
However, he said he

intended to maintain his 13.6

per cent equity stake in the
group, held with his partner,

Mr Nicholas Toms, and was
still considering whether to
take up the rights issue.

Mr Biermann, renowned as a
shrewd South African deal

maker, rose to fame in the UK
after building up the Thomson
T-Une mini-conglomerate with
Mr Toms, before selling ft to

Ladbroke Group for £i86m in

1989.

Early last year tbe two men
created Maddox by reversing

two cable distributors. Cables
& Flexibles and US-based Sea-

coast Electric, into the quoted
Pathfinders Group which was
subsequently renamed.
However, the performance of

both Cables and Flexibles and
Seacoast proved disappointing

and they were both sold to a '

US group called Lautek Elec-

tronics earlier this year for

£15.lm in Lantek paper.

Yesterday, the Maddox'
board said it had decided to

provide against the whole
£15.Im book value of the Lan-
tek paper, although It

acknowledged, that the group
might eventually receive some
cash proceeds as tbe result of

tbe recently announced
merger of Lantek and VTX
Electronics, a US stock
exchange quoted company.
The £18.9m pre-tax loss for

the six months to June 30 was
mainly as a result of the provi-

sion, and compared with a
£325,000 profit last time. Turn-
over rose to £12m (£9.55m) and
losses per share were 4.3p

(0.21p earnings). Despite the

group loss, Wakebourne made
pre-tax profits of £I-3m.
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BANK OF IRELAND yesterday
• disclosed doubled pre-tax prof-

its for the half year, helped by
a sharp improvement in retail

hanking operations in the US
and Britain.

The profits rise for the six

months to end-September was
from I£65.8m to I£l30.9m
f£124.5m). Earnings per share

|
of 15.2p compared with 6.6p.

Results from businesses out-

side Ireland were l£40m ahead
of the corresponding period
Iasi year.

The figures were also helped

by a 32 per cent fell to loan
loss provisions to l£43.1m
i

r

I£63J3m). However, provisions

within its corporate banking
operations in Ireland rose to

l£l0m (l£3m> as a result of two
large losses.

Profits for the retail hanking

business in Ireland rose to

liSO.Tm 0£66.7m), while British

operations returned to a profit

of l£lm (l£5.7m deficit) and an
l£3.5m loss (I£27J3m loss) for its

New Hampshire businesses.

Tbe bank reported a return
to a profit of S6.1m (£4.03m> for

New Hampshire in the third

quarter, to appear in its second
half results. It has disposed of

non-performing assets, reduc-
ing them to I£28m against
I£84m at the end of 1992.

Mr Maurice Keane, deputy
chief executive, said that retail

banking in Ireland had per-

formed well despite “not very
strong loan demand" from
retail customers. He said cost-

cutting in Britain had pro-

duced a “leaner, fitter” busi-

ness.

Mr Keane said problems with
on-performing loans in New
Hampshire had largely been
solved. The cut in non-perform-

ing assets bad been accompan-
ied by a growth in provisions

cover to the level of 250 per

cent of the remaining assets.

The bank's tier 1 ratio of

core capital to risk-weighted

assets strengthened to 7.3 per

cent (6.6 per cent at the end of

1992) following the bank's
l£lQ0m rights issue earlier this

year largely used to repurchase
preference stock.

The interim dividend was
increased to 3.75p (3.13p).

• COMMENT
Bank of Ireland's strong share
performance this year is justi-

fied by its brisk correction of

past problems overseas, and
strict control of domestic busi-

ness. A cut in provisions
despite a hic-cup in large cor-

porate lending shows the bene-

fits of this discipline. Full year
pre-tax profits of l£260m would
give earnings per share of 30p,

a multiple of about 10. This is

not a dangerous price for a
well-managed business, but the

lack of loan demand afflicting

all banks means there are
questions over future growth.

Lloyd’s trusts approach

limit of capacity
By Richard Lapper

TWO MORE Lloyd's invest-

ment trusts were launched yes-

terday amid further indications

that the limit of institutional

investor interest in the new
Lloyd's schemes is being
reached.
Angerstein Underwriting

Trust, an investment trust

sponsored by NatWest Markets
and Stace Barr, the Lloyd’s
agency, announced that it

aimed to raise £75m through a

placement and offer for sub-

scription, while a smaller
vehicle. Corporate Member-
ship, also issued its prospectus.

Corporate Membership,
formed by individual members
of Lloyd’s and sponsored by
Peel. Hunt, the stockbrokers, is

seeking to raise £20m through

an offer for subscription.

However, SG Warburg and
Chartwell, which planned to

raise between £100m and
El50m for New London Capital,

are understood to be planning

to scale back their fund to

between £75m and £85m.
At Angerstein, Mr Charles

Phillips, of NatWest Markets,

said £67.5m had been placed
with institutions, although it

was aiming to raise E23m from
retail investors.

Angerstein will provide
£111m of capacity on syndi-
cates recommended by Stace
Barr, its independent Lloyd's

adviser. Corporate Membership
said it had secured in excess of

£16m of secured capacity from
syndicates and had identified a

further £15m of syndicate
capacity.

AMINEX has agreed to acquire

from a subsidiary of Villiers oil

and gas producing properties

in the Somerset field. San
Antonio, Texas, for £980,000.

BRITANNIA GROUP has
received £im from Westbury
Group as deposit on an option

under which Westbury has the

right to acquire all or part of

Britannia's site at Green Farm,
Quedgeley, Gloucester. The
transaction was arranged via

subsidiaries of both companies.
Britannia has also finalised the

purchase from Westbury of 93
bousing plots with planning
permission situated on three
sites at Gloucester, Hereford
and Ledbury for £lm.
CLAYFORM HOLDINGS has
changed its name to Develop-
ment Securities Property
Investments.

LLOYDS CHEMISTS has
acquired Dobbin & Stewart, a
Belfast-based pharmaceutical
wholesaler, for £800,000 to
cash.

INDEX CONSTITUENTS
LISTS OF the constituent stocks of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

series and other FT indices are available at no charge from

The Manager, FT Statistics,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

Information regarding the FT-Actuaries World Indices,

including details of constituents,

is available from:

Mark Zurack or Barbara Mueller

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

85 Wad Street,

New York,

New York 10004,

U.S.A.

(212-902-6777).

Symon Bradford,

NatWest Securities Lid.

Kintore House,

74-77 Queen Street,

Edinburgh EH2 4NS
(031-225-8525)

Tula announcement appears as a matter of record only. September 7993

Bank of Valletta

US-$ 40,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Arrangers

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL PLC DR

WESTLB GROUP

DRESDNER BANK LUXEMBOURG S-A.

Underwriters & Lead Managers

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY DRESDNER BANK LUXEMBOURG SA
WESTLB GROUP

Lead Managers

BANCO DISICIUA SPA,

FRANKFURT BRANCH
BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK AG,

MUNICH

KREDtETBANK NV LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ
GIROZENTRALE. MAINZ

SUDWESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

Managers

BANQUE ETCAfSSE D'EPARQNE
DE L'ETAT, LUXEMBOURG

CARIPLO - CASSA Di RISPARMIO
DEUE PROVINCE LOMBARDS S.PA

LONDON BRANCH

GfROCREDlT BANK
AKDENGESELLSCHAFr der sparkassen

LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
INTERNATIONAL SA.

NORDQEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

LANDESBANK SAAR
GIROZENTRALE

SOCfETE GENERALE

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
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Increased confidence about the outcome of the Trident programme Interest
I Sherwood shares fall 41% \oftl

VSEL improves 11% to £29m
By Andrew Boiger

VSEL. the Cumbrian-based
builder of ’Drident submarines,

reported a steady increase in

profitability but said it would
be several months before it

knew whether the current

review of UK defence expendi-

ture would require changes to

the group's strategic plan
For the six months to Sep-

tember 30 the company's pre-

tax profits increased by 11 per
cent to £2&8m. although sales

were flat at £233m (£234m).

Lord Chalfont, chairman,
said he expected results in the

second half to be at least at the

level achieved in the first half

and he remained encouraged
by the prospects for 1994-95.

He said the successful com-
pletion of KMS Vanguard, the

first Trident submarine which
was accepted into service with
the Royal Navy in September,

had increased confidence in

the outcome of the Trident pro-

gramme as a whole.

“The second boat in the

class. HMS Victorious, was
launched on September 29.

These achievements are

reflected in the results for the

half year. Work on the two
remaining Trident submarines
is progressing satisfactorily

and in line with programme."
The last Upholder Class sub-

marine to be built at Cammell
Laird was handed over to the

Navy in July and Birkenhead
Yard was closed as planned,

ending a long history of ship-

building on the Mersey. Discus-

sions with a prospective pur-

A tender had been submit-

ted, in collaboration with
Hunting Engineering, for work
on the Common New Genera-

tion Frigate project - a joint

British, French and Italian pro-

gramme to develop a new
European warship.

Further tender submissions
are expected to be made,
including a bid to be prime
contractor of the Batch 2

Trafalgar submarines and for

replacement assault ships.

Earnings rose to 49 (44p)
and the interim dividend is

being lifted from 9p to 10.5p.

costs cut

Staveley

to £7.5m
By Catherine MBton

* VANGUARD

)S:

HMS Vanguard: accepted into service with the Royal Navy

chaser of the shipbuilding
areas of the yard were continu-

ing.

Satisfactory progress was
being made at Barrow and at
Kvaerner Covan on the Clyde
on the contract for a helicopter

carrier, which VSEL won with
a bid of £139.5m in a competi-
tion with Swan Hunter, the
Tyneside yard which then
called in the receiver. VSEL

said it had made appropriate

provisions to cover possible

design and management risks

on this type of contract.

Mr Noel Davies, chief execu-
tive, said VSEL had offered to

take over the management of
building three Type 23 Navy
frigates at Swan Hunter,
although it would be necessary

to reach manning agreements
with the trade unions.

• COMMENT
VSEL’s shares have had a good
run this year, helped by the
group's knocking of its compet-
itor Swan Hunter out of the
ring. The group never con-
cealed that its bid for the heli-

copter carrier was a loss-leader

to get it back into building sur-

face ships. Mr Davies believes
most of VSEL's products will

survive the defence review,
although the scale and timing

of orders may be affected.

Meantime, the group has accu-
mulated £270m of cash and
seems philosophical about the
possibility that it may be taken
over in the ongoing shrinking

of the UK defence industry.
The shares trade on a unde-
manding prospective multiple
of about 8. They are underpin-
ned at that level by a premium
yield and the strong cash posi-

tion, but are unlikely to move
ahead until the Chancellor
makes clear his intentions
towards the defence budget.

Oxford Instruments improves 19%
to £5.Im as orders show recovery
By Paul Taylor

OXFORD INSTRUMENTS, the advanced
instrumentation group, reported a 19 per
cent increase in interim pre-tax profits

yesterday and said the rate of new orders

was showing “strong signs of recovers-".

Pre-tax profits grew from £4.26m to

£5.0?m in the six months to September 26.

Earnings per share increased by 12 per

cent to 6.6p (5.9p) and the interim dividend

is being increased by ? per cent to 1.5p

(1.4p). The shares closed up Sp at 296p.

The profit improvement was underpin-

ned by an 8 per cent increase in turnover.

This grew to £48.6m (£45.lm) buoyed by
new orders, which Mr Peter Williams,
chairman and chief executive, said were
up 10 per cent from the start of the year.

With 85 per cent of sales outside the UK,
Mr Martin Lamaison. finance director, said

the group mainly used sterling’s devalua-

tion to improve its competitiveness and
boost sales volumes rather than to

enhance margins.

Operating profits jumped to £1.9m
(£797,000) more than offsetting a decline in

interest income to £359.000 (£500.0001.

mainly reflecting the group's lower mid-

year cash balances of £2.6m. down from

£6.7m at the start of the year.

The £4.1m decline in cash balances rep-

resented an Increase in working capital,

reflecting the stronger order book and
progress with long-term contracts and the

group’s second $25m (£i6.5m) synchrotron
machine
Despite earlier concerns over the impact

of uncertainties in the US healthcare mar-
ket, Mr Williams said sales and profits

from its magnetic resonance imaging
(MRD joint venture with Siemens held up
well. Oxford's share of income from the
joint venture slipped slightly to £2.8lm
(£2-96m).

Inches more
UNDS LESS.

on further profit warning
By Atari Cane ShenMod Computer Sendee*

LOWER interest rates on UK
deposits reduced pre-tax prof-

its at Staveley Industries, the

measuring and mechanical
engineering company which
also owns British Salt. They
fen from £9.Im to £7.5m in the

six months to October 2.

However, the hoard declared

a maintained Interim dividend

of 2.3p out of earnings per
share of 4.9p (6p) and said the
payment reflected its satisfac-

tory financial position.

“While It is still early to pre-

dict the year as a whole,
growth will be hard to obtain
although the longer term is

positive," Mr Brian Kent,
chairman, said.

The interest charge
increased from £100,000 to
£700,000, reflecting the lower
income on deposits as wen as
higher net borrowings of
£25.4m (£20.9m). Gearing at

the period end was 29.4 per
cent, against 26 per cent a
year earlier and 22.8 per cent
at the year-end.

Turnover rose to £166m
(£155An). The company said
sales in continental Europe
were particularly buoyant,
because of the strong order
position at the beginning of
the year.

Operating profits fell 12 per
cent to £8An (£9An) as the

company absorbed charges of
£lm associated with cost-cut-

ting within the mechanical
and electrical services and
weighing and systems groups.

Trading remained difficult

Operating margins fell to 4J9

per cent (5.9 per cent).

Minerals contributed £6.4m
(£5.7m) to operating profits on
sales of £17.1m (£15.7m), with
British Salt enjoying steady
volumes. Measurement gave a
reduced £1An (£23m) on sales

of £77.7m (£67.lm) as some
continental European and
North American businesses
suffered reduced orders.

Operating profits at mechan-
ical and engineering services

fell to £500,000 (Elm), hit by
cost catting, on sales of
£68.7m (£70An). Staveley said

order intake showed a
“favourable swing", with con-

tracting down 8 per cent but
maintenance up 19 per cent

SHERWOOD Computer Serv-

ices shares lost 41 per cent of

their value yesterday, closing

down 60p at 85p after the com-
pany's second profits warning
in four months.
The USM-quoted financial

software company said that
market expectations of pre-tax

profits of between £L5m and
£2.1m would not be met At the
same time, it said that Mr
Charles Taylor, finance direc-

tor, was resigning to take up a
similar position with another,

unspecified, computing ser-
vices company.
Mr George Matthews, chief

executive, said there was no
connection between the profits

wanting and Mr Taylor’s resig-

nation.

He said there were three rea-

sons ter the company's failure

to maintain its predicted trad-

ing improvement. The local

Share price (pence) .
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government market was prov-

ing difficult and action had
already been taken to reduce

costs.

The life a»ri pensions busi-

ness was generally good, but U
large customer's decision to

continue using Sherwood’s
bureau service rather than

moving to Sherwood's pack-

aged software had cost the

company some £506,600 in

licence fees.

Finally, there were contin-

ued problems in the Lloyd’s

insurance market. The com-

pany has about ISO people

working in that area and jobs

would be lost as it mtacwU
costs, Mr Matthews said.-W
was not prepared to indicate

bow many redundancies would

be involved.

Xast year Sherwood made
pre-tax profits of £3m an reve-

nues of £20m. but profits fefl to

£541,000 at the half-way stage

after difficulties in the Lloyd's

market forced a profits warn-

ing in August.

Mr Matthews said the life

and pensions business would
continue to show good growth,

but he saw little improvement

in either the local government
or Lloyd's market in the year

ahead. jp

:

Rental side behind
advance to £3.22m
at Warner Howard

Birmingham
Midshires

acquires £18m
mortgages

By Catherine MBton

STRENGTH in rentals helped
Warner Howard, the hot air
hand dryer and laundry equip-

ment company, improve
interim pre-tax profits from
£3.01m to £3.22m in spite of a
fall in turnover from £1i.sm to

£I0.7m for the half year to

August 31.

The board declared an
interim dividend of 2.27p
(2.i2p) out of earnings per
share of 9.11p (8.S9p).

“In our rental business,
which contributes about par
cent, volume held up. We have
had a higher incident** of can-

cellations than we previously

bad. In the main it is straight-

forward company failures’',

said Mr Harvey Adams, the
financp director.

The company said it had
held prices although contracts

renewed on existing equipment
would normally be at reduced
rates.

Warner has more than 35 per
cent of the market for rented
hand dryers but dominates the

market for rented commercial
laundry equipment with
roughly a 75 per cent share and
hag a gmaTl crimriwrfftol cater-

ing equipment rentals busi-

ness.

Mr Adams said rentals wme
generally more popular in
recession: “We are not a recov-

ery stock because our revenue
Sow tends to be quite stable."

Warner diversified its busi-

ness in June with the aequisi-

tion of Gerrard Gamble Group,
thg commercial Mtrl1*1" equip-

ment suppliers.

“Not only has this given ns
an immediate source of rental

income which is welcome, but
it hag alcn tytow the
into the relatively untapped
market of renting commercial
kitchen equipment," said
Mr Ronald Hooker, the chafr-
Tnaw

Warner does not dfeckne bat
«nrp sheet figures at the ha&
way stage but said it had no
gearing and cash flow was pos-

itive. It would consider any .

further acquisition opportune
ties. -I

Birmingham Midshires, the

UK's 13th largest building

society, has acquired £17.8m id

boosing association mortgages

from the Bade of Wales tor an
undisclosed amount, writes

Alison Smith.

The portfolio comprises
loans to 14 regJstend bousing
associations ta Wales and one

in BrfetoL _
This Is the society's (iWf

acquisition of this type of loan

book, though it already has
*q»*tei* at tending to asso-

ciations,

Overibe piastETg months,
buying ntideutial mortgage
books, from

,
other, sources,

thr3aflng~ifcirtfa"ii« Bank and
the fluffed Bank of Kuwait,
has alreadyidsnsthe society’s

&ssete fo‘more San £4bn. In

the -post^Sveyyears tt has
bmsUsndnnr. beds total-

-•

. The soriety-sew acquisition

: as.ajjnfcer,rente , to facreosiiig

asseTsfam than organic
r dx'uwfli, and- as -an. alternative

fax merger r^ akhougb it does
-rtot; nstefc out combining with
the right partner.
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Provision for Amtec and dividend lower than expected

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Northumbrian
8* PoSfly HolHnger

Binsfe
\ - - ^

' £iC;

NORTHUMBRIAN Water, the
smallest of the privatised
water companies, has paid the
price of unsuccessful diversifi-
cation with a 42 per cent drop
in interim profits and a lower
than expected dividend.
Sir Frederick Holliday, the

chairman, announced pre-tax
profits of £22.fim for the six
months to September so, while
sales were 20 per cent ahead at
£14&2m. The shares, which had
fallen from 69Gp last week on
Tumours of heavy provisions,
closed 9p down at 658p.
The sharp profits fall was

largely due to an £8L9m provi-
sion for Amtec, the under-
ground pipe maintenance busi-
ness which was one of
Northumbrian’s earliest diver-
sifications post-privatisation.
Amtec, purchased for a total of
£5&n, incurred a further
in operating losses.

Northumbrian’s failure on
Amtec follows a £25m provi-
sion at Thames Water last
month and is likely to fuel fur-
ther the debate over diversifi-
cation. “it will reinforce inves-
tor nervousness about the
quality of the unregulated
earnings in the water indus-
try," says Mr Robert Miller-
Bakewell of NatWest Securi-
ties.

Mr Michael Taylor, finance
director, admitted Northum-
brian had made mistakes with
Amtec. “We. did not success-
fully integrate the businesses

- we bought," he said.' A lack of
experience had also ‘left North-
umbrian ill-equipped to deal
with competition in a declining
market, he grid.

Profits were also depressed
by an £8m -fall in investment
income to £800,000. The group
expected this to recover by at
least 27m in the second half
because of baud investments.
Mr Taylor said the company

had achieved a “very strong
performance” from the core,
water and. sewage businesses.
Operating costs had been cut
by about £3m to £72m, with
pre-tax profits up from esqAm
to £39-2m. The non-regulated

.

businesses, including Amtec,
returned a £400,000 loss against
profits of £3.4m last time.
The dividend was increased

by 8 per cent to aip (75p) and
Northumbrian expected to pay

' a final of lfL2p. Bantings per
share fell from 56.7p to 30.3p.

Sir Frederick Holliday, chairman (left) and David Cranston^ chief
executive: Amtec failure likely to fuel debate over diversification

• COMMENT -

Although the provisions
include goodwill adjustments
of Efen, the losses and remain-
ing charges are proportionately
as significant for Northum-
brian as those unveiled

recently by Thames. Add to
that questions over the unre-
liability Of framings from its

investments and Northum-
brian does not seem to have
come far since privatisation.

The regulated business, like

others in the sector, appears
solid. This will help it achieve
forecast profits of £63m after

exceptional, against £69m last

year. On a prospective p/e of
IX it would appear the jury is

still out

Waddington advances 16% to £9m
lBy Peter Pears©

- Z'~ PROFIT RISES in its packaging and g»m«»a
divisions offset a fall in the printing side

/ at John Waddington and led to a 16 per
‘‘‘ cent pre-tax increase from £7.76m to.

-Z.if' £9.0lm in the 26 weeks to October 2.

.

Although the advance was broadly in
line with expectations, the shares slipped

' 12p to 245p, affected by the mixeri nature

-

J '’-of the results^
- * In the packaging division, overall oper-

: -J-7 mating profits rose to £6.lm (£5-68m) on
• * turnover up at £74^m(£6L7m). Within the

• ’zrcplastic packaging side, the US food ser-

-r vices business performed well, lifting oper-
- atlng profits by £lm to £2.7m an turnover
up at £23fim (£L3m). Carthage Cup Cam-

. . ,- pany, bought in May for $5.hn 0a67m),
chipped In profits of £4001)00 an sales of

.
.
;,-£4.6m. .

- ,

- , ..
—

Mr Geoff Gibson, finanm director, said

Carthage added a more downmarket range
to the existing portfolio. There had been a
26 per cent increase in volumes in the US
to meet demand, but the price had been a
certain lack of efficiency.

On the food and drinks side, profits

dipped to £1.4m (£l-5m) on turnover ofm om (£2l.2m).
' Within paper and board packaging, car-

tons raised profits 17 per cent to £2-Lm
(£L8m) on turnover up at £l&3m (£152nd.
However, the labels business increased its

losses to -£800,000 (£300,000) on turnover
flat at £&8m. Mr Gibson said that although

- the lost Heinz contract had been replaced
.with new business, albeit at lower mar-
gins, there had been problems with self-ad-

hesive labels.

Mr Martin Buckley, group chief execu-

tive, said he was ’’disappointed" with the
specialist printing division, where profits

shrank to £l.S2m (£?- 33m) on sales of rasm

(£23.6m). The decommissioning of a press
at Ghorleys, the confidential printer, bad
led to a one-off dent in profits, though

higher margin work has been possible

since. The recession on the Continent had
hit the continuous stationery side.

The cash-generating games division

lifted profits to £2.2m (£2m) on turnover
down £600,000 at £115m. “Essentially a
marketing business", according to Mr
Buckley, It is now moving into the toys

side with a distribution deal for radio-con-

trolled toys.

About a third of Waddington’s business

is jn the US where It is seeking acquisi-

tions - “the multiples expected are more
reasonable", said Mr Gibson.

Group turnover climbed to £118.2m
(£108m) and operating profits to £953m
(£9.48m). The Interim dividend is raised to

35p (3.6p) payable from earnings of 8.l3p

(7p) per share.

Business

Post
margins
decline
By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Business Post
Group, the parcel and express
mail company which came to
the market in June, fell

Sharply yesterday after its
first results showed a drop in
profit margins.
Shares in Business Post

were placed with institutions
at 12Cfp, valuing the group at
£60m. but they yesterday shed
22p to 113p.
Pre-tax profits increased by

15 per cent to £2.2m In the six
months to September 30, while
sales rose by 22 per cent to

£19.1m. Gross profit margins
fell in the first half from 14.3

to 11.7 per cent.

Mr Torquil Montague-John-
stone, finance director, said
the group had succeeded in
broadening its easterner base
by attracting larger custom-
ers, but this work yielded
lower profit margins. How-
ever, be hoped the group
would be able to maintain
profit margins at their exist-

ing levels through managing
the business mix.
Mr Peter Kane, chairman,

said: “The flotation is enabling
the group to widen its cus-

Three interested’ in Body
Shop Singapore franchise
By Maggie Urry

IMC enters battle for control of ICD
Nigel dark

/

THE BATTLE for control of
International Communication
& Data, the marketing services

company, took a new twist yes-

terday when IMC Industries

announced It was raising

£994,000, part of Which may be
a

J
’used to take up an option on

* ICD shares.

The move could give IMC,
the USM-quoted soft drinks

and leisure group, a stake of

up to ll per cent which would

be used to support three of the

present ICD board members,
including Mr David Cicurel,

the chairman, retaining their

positions.

Mr Cicurel, who is also chair-

man of IMC, said the decision

to take up the option depended
on a number of other factors

being in place- He declined to
say what these were saying
that he did not want to give

away too much information to

the opposition.

PSB Group, a direct market-
ing company in which Mr Step-

hen Morris has an interest, is

attempting to replace the three

directors with its nominees
giving it control of the board.

PSB claims to control 23.6 per
cent of voting rights in ICD.

The option was granted on
6-95m shares at 7p in lien of a
fee far the services of Mr Cicu-

rel as nonexecutive chairman.
Since his appointment a reor-

ganisation of ICD has been
undertaken. ICD’s shares

dosed at lip, down 'Ap

IMC is raising the cash
through a placing of ll.3m
shares at 3’Xp with Mercury
Asset Management, giving it a
holding of 42 per cent, and a
l-for-10 rights issue at the same
price. EMC shares closed

unchanged at 3%p.
Mr Cicurel said he was

expecting a bitter battle but
was in bullish mood. “We have
done very well since I came in

for the shareholders. The other
side it trying to get control of

the company on the cheap."

tomer base, attracting larger

customers whilst increasing
the level of traditional busi-

ness and thereby improving
the overall quality of tbe
group’s earnings."
Despite tbe slower than

expected recovery from reces-

sion, the number of consign-
ments by Business Post Ltd
had Increased by 35 per cent.

The two smaller subsidiaries.

UK Mail and Business Post
International, bad increased
the nnmber or consignments
handed by 86 per cent and 71

per cent respectively.

Mr Kane said the group was
now in a strong financial posi-

tion to extend its regional hub
network. New hubs were being
built in Manchester, Bristol

and Leeds and all would start

operating in the new year.

He said: "These develop-
ments will greatly enhance
capacity and operational effi-

ciency and are expected to

generate incremental profits.”

Mr Kane said the second half

had started well: “October and
November are typically two of
the best trading months and
October revenues were com-
fortably ahead of last year,
with Business Post Ltd achiev-

ing record consignment vol-

umes in recent weeks.”
Earnings per share rose to

3.3p (3.2p) and the interim div-

idend was 1.2p, compared with
a notional 0.97p before.

Penna losses at £118,000
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PENNA, the USM-quoted
holding company for th» Sand-
ers & Sidney outplacement
consultancy, yesterday
announced pre-tax losses of

£UK000 for the half year to

September 30 against profits of

£L03m.
In September, when the com-

pany issued a statement warn-
ing of an interim loss, the

shares fell by 35p to 130p. Yes-

terday they closed unchanged
at I27p.

Mr John Beard, chief execu-

tive, said the outplacement
market was less active than
last year and tbe group’s focus

had been to cut.overheads and
introduce new levels of service

in response to tbe highly com-
petitive environment and cli-

ent requirements.

He added that tbe directors

would
.
continue to review

appropriate opportunities for

expansion or diversification

into related business sectors.

Turnover fell to £3.89m
(£5.42m). Losses per share
came through at 2p 03Jp earn-

ings) and the interim dividend

is cut to lp (3p).

Appleby Westward drops 28%
SHARES IN Appleby Westward Group dived 20p
to I78p after the USM-quoted grocery distributor

reported a 28 per cent decline in pre-tax profits

to £730,000 for the 28 weeks to September 11.

Sales for the period were down 8 per cent to

£3&2m, while earnings per share tell to 8J5p

(LLSp). However, an unchanged interim divi-

dend of &2p is declared.

Mr Roger Harvey, tbe chairman, explained

that the shortfall partly reflected the planned
reduction in gross margin necessary to help the

company’s retailers. Additional costs were also

incurred In reducing the workforce and re-align-

ing the productivity payment scheme to its

warehouse and transport staff.

Following an agreement with Watson &
Philip, its distribution network now covers Wilt-

shire, Dorset, Hampshire and the Isle of Wight
Although the initial transition had gone
smoothly, Mr Harvey said commission pay-

ments to Watson would affect profits, especially

in the first two years of the six-year agreement.

Ruberoid flotation

price fixed at 150p
By Catherine MBton

A PRICE of 150p a share was
fixed yesterday for tbe flota-

tion of Ruberoid. valuing the

roofing subsidiary Tarmac is

spinning off to the market at

about £72m.
Roughly 60 per cent of Rub-

eroid’s turnover is In commer-
cial contracting, of which
about 70 per cent is refurbish-

ment The balance of its sales

come from manufacturing aztd

distributing a range of bitumi-

nous waterproofing systems.

The issue will raise £68£m
for existing shareholders, prin-

cipally subsidiaries of Tarmac,
and £2m for the company.
More than 30m shares, 65 per

cent of the issue, are being
placed firm with institutions.

The balance, i&fon shares, is

being placed subject to claw-

back under the public offer for

sale.

On forecast pro forma pre-

tax profits of £7m far toe year
to end-December. the issue
price gives a pro forma p/e of
143 times.

The total dividend of 5.4p the

directors would have recom-
mended for the year to Decem-
ber 1993 if the company had
been independent would have
given a gross yield of 4.5 per
cent.

The offer closes on Novem-
ber 18 and dealings are expec-

ted to start on November 25.

• COMMENT
Contracting is a low margin
business carrying some risks.

In the UK Ruberoid's main
market, new construction, is

limited by the glut of commer-
cial property. The company's
reliance on refurbishment is

therefore a comfort Also. Rub-
eroid has already taken foil

provisions against contracting

losses and enjoys good shares

in its markets. The risks and
low growth profile are reflected

in the company’s cheap 14.3

times rating which compares
with others in the mld-20s in

the building materials sector.

Coupled with its dividend yield

the stock Tarmac failed to sell

to a trade buyer should reach a
reasonable premium in a high
market

Wilshaw
up 68%
to £1.4m
PROFITS of Wilshaw. the
specialist metals and building

products group, expanded from
£809.000 to £l-38m pre-tax for

the half year to end-September.
The 68 per cent improvement

was scored on the back of an
18 per cent rise in turnover to

£17.97m. Each division
recorded organic growth and
an improvement in profitabil-

ity.

Earnings emerged at i.05p

(0.6p) and the interim dividend

is being lifted to 0^p (G.ISp).

Period-end gearing stood at

49.4 per cent against SIX per

cent at the March year-end.

Drayton English

net assets ahead

Drayton English and Interna-

tional Trust raised net asset

value by 23 per cent to 93.lp at

October 5, against 75.5p six

mrmfrhq earlier.

Net available revenue for the

six months period fell from

KCHCAPE. Littiewoods and
Jusco were all interested in

buying the franchise of Body
Shop International’s Singapore

j

business and head franchises

!
in a number of other Asian

i
countries, Ms Anne Downer,
the former head franchisee,

claims in the writ she issued

against Body Shop.
Ms Downer claims Body

Shop turned down the three

companies as potential pur-

chasers. Body Shop said it

could not comment on the
three companies, but said it

disputed all Ms Downer's
claims , it is thought Body Shop
did not receive formal offers

from the three, which were
dealing with Ms Downer. The

i writ was issued in response to

Body Shop’s closure of the 11

shops in Singapore.

Ms Downer’s franchise to
operate the Singapore business
originally expired in October
1991. After some negotiation
she agreed with Body Shop to
continue with the franchise
until October 29 1993, while
hying to sell the business.

Any buyer would have to be
acceptable to Body Shop. Body
Shop said yesterday it had
adhered to this agreement at

all times.

Ms Downer appointed Schra-
ders Asia to handle the sale

and it approached a number of
possible buyers with an infor-

mation memorandum. She
claimed the three companies
had indicated a strong interest

in buying the business, but
that Body Shop rejected them.
(nchcape has international

marketing activities, handling

tbe import, distribution and
marketing of a number of lead-

ing brands in East Asia and
occasionally operates retail

outlets. Littlewoods is a large

chain store operator in the UK.
Jusco is as important Japanese
retailer, which operates the
Body Shop business in Japan.

When she had not sold the

business by the expiry date.

Body Shop was awarded an
interim injunction against Ms
Downer in Singapore. How-
ever, Ms Downer is claiming
she was entitled to a further

eight week extension of the
franchise.

The Singapore business
accounts for less than l per
cent of Body Shop's worldwide
retail sales. The businesses in

other territories where Ms
Downer was the head franchi-

see - Brunei, Indonesia, Malay-
sia. the Philippines. Thailand
and Taiwan - are being oper-

ated by sub-franchisees.

Swithland listing in jeopardy

as result of placing uncertain
By Paul Cheeseright, Midlands Correspondent

THE ATTEMPT to place shares in Swithland
Group, toe Midlands motor retailer, ends this

morning against a background of City predic-

tions that not enough shares will be sold to

allow its plans for a listing to go ahead.
Swithland's placing was planned in two

stages: first the sale of 12.34m new shares to

raise £10m gross and 370.370 shares owned by
Mr John Hayes, the founder and chief executive;

and. second, the sale of 5.79m shares owned by
NatWest Ventures, Swithland's venture capital

backer, and the Hayes family. The price of the
shares was 8lp each.

The placing, sponsored by Ionian Corporate
Finance, was not underwritten and toe issue

prospectus stated that if Harris A11day Lea &
Brooks, the brokers, could not sell all the 12.7m
shares of the first stage, the placing and plans

for admission to the Stock Exchange would be
abandoned.

City concern about Swithland appears to have
increased following reports of its brushes with
the Office of Fair Trading on questions of con-

sumer credit regulation.

Swithland, itself, acknowledged in its prospec-

tus two legal disputes with APS Realisations

and Dixon Moutrie Silkstone, which are adver-

tising agencies, the first being in administrative
receivership.

In both cases the agencies are claiming that

Swithland has not paid its fees. In both cases
Swithland is making counter-claims.

The placing was designed to provide funds for

expansion and to provide an exit, or partial exit,

for NatWest Ventures. In what looks now as the

unlikely event of a successful placing, the Hayes
family stake in Swithland will be reduced to less

than 30 per cent.

Pilot to raise £15m via placing
By Reg Vaughan

PILOT Investment Trust,
specialist investor in smaller
companies, yesterday reported

a 25 per cent increase in net

asset value per ordinary share

in the period from its launch
date on March 5 to September
30 and announced plans to

raise £l5m net via a placing of

C shares at lOOp each.

The net asset value
increased from 96 to 121.lp
and at October 29 had risen

further to 125.5p. Profit before

tax to September 30 was
£388.000 and earnings per share
l-2p. The directors declared an
interim dividend of 0.5p. This

is considered a base level from
which it hopes to pay a pro-

gressively rising dividend.

The company proposes to

raise the £15m by way of a
conditional placing of 12.3m C
shares and an offer of up to

3.07m C shares.

Sir Peter Michael, chairman,
said yesterday that the com-
pany was interested in the
smaller companies in tbe UK
index which had been
“unloved for some years”. He
said Pilot targeted companies
with young dynamic manage-
ment teams which had
trimmed the companies down
and were ready to grow.

The directors believe that

there are many attractive
investment opportunities in
Pilot’s target sector of quoted
companies with a market value

of up to £30m. There are about
1.000 of them with a combined
value of ElObn.

Manager of the portfolio,

Rutherford Asset Management,
has undertaken a rearrange-
ment of the initial stocks
accepted at the launch. The
£25m raised at the launch has
been fully invested for some
time and the company now has
borrowings of about £lm. Of
the net cash available after the

launch costs more than 50 per
cent was invested in capital

raising situations.

Acquisition costs hit Molyneux
ACCELERATED interest
payments resulting from an
acquisition left Molyneux
Estates, the USM-quoted prop-

erty investor, with a pre-tax
loss of £2.53m for toe year to

June 23, against film.
As part of buying out its

partner in the Overgate Cen-
tre, Dundee, the company
repaid £1.47m of interest early.

The accounts reflect the con-

solidation of Overgate, with
the comparatives being
restated, but not the comple-

tion of the acquisition.

Turnover for the period was
£3.96m (£3.6m) reflecting the

continued increase in income
receivable. Losses per share
were iiJMp (3.07p).

The company said that with

the increase in the capital base

following the placing and open
offer to fund the acquisition

combined with a tell in interest

charges and increased rents
receivable it saw the future

with confidence.

In view of the present profit-

ability a final of lp is recom-
mended. the first dividend
since 0-5p was paid in 1991.

Channel Holdings at £808,000
CHANNEL Holdings achieved pre-tax profits of

£808,000 for the six months to September 30.

That compared with £191.000 for the half year to

December 31 1992, while for the 15 months to

March 31 1993 there were profits of E308DOO.
The results include a full contribution from

Carflow Products (UK) a supplier of mechanical
vehicle security products, and a maiden contri-

bution from CQR Security Products, a manufac-
turer of components for Intruder alarms.

Hie acquisitions added £5.94m to total turn-

over of £7.66m (£1.03m) and £511.000 to operating
profits of £805.000 (S132D00).

Tbe directors said both companies performed
well, achieving “good growth in the UK and
export markets.” They expected cash generation

to remain strong for the rest of the financial

year.

Earnings per share worked through at l.7p

(lp) adjusted and a maiden interim dividend of

0.5p is being paid - ip was paid for the preced-

ing 15 months.

NEWS DIGEST

£172,000 to £141.000 and earn-

ings per share dropped to 05p
(0.3Sp). Reflecting the decline

in dividend income and the rel-

atively subdued prospects for

dividend growth over the next

12 months, tbe interim pay-
ment has been cut from 0.6p to

0.4p.

Reuters in £13m
computer expansion

Reuters Holdings, the interna-

tional news and information
group, has paid £13.3m for

Vamp Health, a supplier of

computer facilities for UK doc-

tors.

Vamp is a privately owned
south London company serving

about 2.000 general practices

around the country. For the

year to January 31 1993 it

returned pre-tax profits of

£1.75m on a turnover of £l3m.

subscribed 15 times.

Valid priority applications
for a total of 37,420 Shares were
received from eligible employ-
ees which have been satisfied

in ML
The basis of allocation of the

remainder is as follows:

For 200 shares applied for -

200 shares: for 400 shares - 400

shares; between 500 and 1.000 -

500; for 1500 - TOO; between
2.000 and 3.000 - 40 per cent of

application; between 3500 and
5.000 - 35 per cent; between
6.000 and 30,000 - 30 per cent;

between 40,000 and 60,000 - 25

per cent; over 60,000 - 20 per

cent.

change of name to Harmony
Property Group.
An extraordinary meeting

has been called for December
6 .

Dertsifron denies

expansion in Japan

Harmony Leisure

placing and purchase

Canadian Pizza
allocations

Of a total of 3.dm ordinary

Canadian Pizza shares avail-

able under tbe company’s offer

for sale, 7,479 valid applica-

tions were made in respect of

6.29m shares, the offer being

Harmony Leisure, the
USM-quoted operator of restau-

rants, pubs and hotels, has
agreed to acquire certain
properties from British Land
subsidiaries for an
aggregate consideration of
£5-35m.

Harmony is also proposing to

raise £55m net by way of a
placing of 66m shares at 9Vip
each underwritten by Guinness
Mahon.
The group also proposes a

Mr David Ling, finance direc-

tor Densitron International,
the electronic components
manufacturer, said yesterday
the company had "no specific"

plans to expand into Japan.
Earlier, speculation that the

company was planning to

make a significant acquisition

in the country had lifted the

company's share price by 6p to

36p.

Mr Ling said he knew of no
other reason for the rise in the

share price.

Correction

Charles Sidney
Shares in Charles Sidney, the

Yorkshire-based Mercedes-
Benz commercial vehicle and
passenger car dealer, closed at

llOp on Wednesday, the first

day of trading, not at 210p
as reported in yesterday’s

paper.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Minister to lobby EC
over Spanish abattoirs
By Deborah Hargreaves

MR NICHOLAS Soames, UK
agriculture minister, said he
will protest strongly to the EC
Commission about conditions

in Spanish abattoirs after the

RSPCA released undercover
videos of the grisly ways used
to butcher livestock.

Mr Soames said he was
“appalled” by the Rim of Iambs
being paralysed by having
their spina! chords severed
with a screwdriver. "It is com-
pletely unacceptable. It is in

flagrant abuse of the European
rules and regulations," he said.

New EC rules on abattoirs

came into effect at the begin-

ning of the year stating that all

aniwi ftis must be stunned
before slaughter.

Mr Alastair Mews, assistant

chief veterinary officer at the

RSPCA. said the films show

that, although paralysed, many
animals killed in Spanish abat-

toirs are fully conscious when
their throats are cut *Tm a
hardened vet I've seen some
ghastly things, but this is the

worst ever,” Mr Mews said.

“It's nothing short of organised
barbarity.”

The RSPCA has visited six

abattoirs in Spain with the
same methods in use at all of
them. “There are pigs which
have not been stunned prop-

erly. they are coming round
while their throats are being
cut and screaming,” said Mr
Mews. The organisation plans
to put its findings to the EC
Commission in the hope it will

tighten up enforcement of ani-

mal welfare rules in abattoirs
across the EC.
Mr Mews said he believed

Britain should withhold the
export of live animals to Spain

in protest at conditions in the

abattoir industry- Around 2m
live sheep are expected to be
exported this year to Spain and
France - about 20 per cent of
the UK’s total sheep-meat
exports.

The RSPCA is urging farm
ministers to introduce restric-

tions on the transport of live

animals because of the appall-

ing conditions in which they
are kept The organisation is

pressing for journey times to

be kept to eight hours.

Mr Mews said that animals
bound for slaughter on the con-

tinent often travelled for up Co

40 hours in inhumane condi-

tions without food or water. He
said Germany. Holland. Lux-
embourg and the Scandinavian
countries had joined in enforc-

ing maximum journey times
and he wants the UK govern-
ment to follow.

Talk of Opec cut revives oil
By Robert Cotzine

REPORTS that Saudi Arabia
might consider cuts in the pro-

duction ceiling set in late Sep-

tember by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
yesterday lifted oil prices after

the benchmark Brent blend fell

to new post-Gulf war lows.

The price of Brent blend for

December rose to $15.65 in late

London trading after earlier

falling to $15.20. One London
trader said the news agency
report caused “the market to

perceive that Opec might cut
the ceiling.” of 24.52m barrels a
day. “People were hesitating to

sell,” he said. The report, how-
ever, did not say whether
Saudi Arabia was prepared to

cut its own 8m b/d quota.

The markets also strength-

ened as a result of the vote in

the United Nations Security
Council last night to impose
new sanctions on Libya that

could affect its ability to export

Oil price

Brant crude spot {S per baraJ)
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oil. The ban includes new
equipment, such as high capac-
ity pumps and refinery
machinery, as well as parts
and spares for Libya's oil

transport and export facilities.

It is designed gradually to

erode the country's export
capacity, but the uncertainty

over Libyan exports could help
to underpin the oil prices tem-
porarily, according to analysts.

The quick reaction to the
Saudi report highlighted the
growing nervousness of the
markets ahead of Opec’s next
ministerial meeting in Vienna
on November 23. Yesterday Mr
Rehda Malek, the Algerian
prime minister, was quoted by
a newspaper in the United
Arab Emirates as saying that

oil producers “should show
greater restraint” in order to

boost prices.

On Monday, Opec's Eco-
nomic Commission meets to

discuss its forecast for

short-term demand. It will pre-

pare a report for Opec minis-
ters which is expected to show
a continuing decline in
demand for Opec oil. “What we
have here is a combination of
seasonal factors. . . . weak
world demand and stepped-up

non-Opec production.” an Opec
official said yesterday.

LME cuts ring-dealing charge
By Kenneth Gooding

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
is to cut contract levy charges

to be paid by ring-dealers next
year by nearly 60 per cent -

from 12p to op per “lot”. Its

action is in response to com-
plaints from some ring-dealing

members that they are not get-

ting a fair deal.

The exchange is experienc-

ing record business and it fur-

ther demonstrated its financial

strength yesterday by deciding

to return £2m of the levies

raised this year to all clearing

members. It paid a £i.5m levy-

rebate for 1992.

The LME board has been
wrestling for some time with
the problem of how to handle
complaints from some of its 16

ring-dealing members that
they were carrying a greater

share of the burden of running
the exchange and facing more
risks than non-ring-dealing
members but not getting com-
mensurate returns.

Now, as a first move, the
board has decided that next

year the ring-dealers will pay
lower contract levies - those
for other LME members
remain at 12p a “lot”.

For four years the LME’s
business in tonnage terms has
risen at an annual average of

30 per cent By the end of Octo-

ber this year it was 45 per cent

ahead of the same months in

1992. Turnover is expected to

reach US$lbn compared with
$700m last year. The LME
reported pre-tax profit just
above Elm for 1992 compared
with £1.4m a year earlier.

Demand
for silver

outstrips

supply
By Kenneth Gootfing,

Mining Correspondent

DEMAND FOR physical silver

has soared in the past week so
that vaults in London cannot

keep pace and there is a 14-day
delay in processing deliveries.

Much of the metal is on its

way to India or Saudi Arabia.

According to Mr Ted Arnold,

analyst at the Merrill Lynch
financial services group, Saudi
buying surged recently
because of fears that the local

currency, the riyal, might be
devalued. "Silver is seen as a
cheap hedge against devalua-

tion,” he pointed out
“And the Indians are almost

gobbling silver np now that
their domestic prices have
fallen sharply.” he added. The
Indian government’s recent
decision to ease some of the
import restrictions on silver

has seen the premium paid in
India fall by about 14 per cent
this year so that it is now only
$1.50 an ounce above the inter-

national price compared with
the peak of $8 it reached in
1990. “The smugglers’ loss has
been the Indian consumer’s
gain,” he said.

Mr Arnold suggested that
the shortage of physical metal
would be only temporary.
“The world is awash with sil-

ver,” he pointed oat He esti-

mated that world silver stocks
probably totalled more than

30,000

tonnes. “Last year’s sil-

ver supply deficit was about
385 tonnes, according to the

Commodities Research Unit
So stocks could meet the defi-

cit for no less than 82 years.”

The Xerox Corporation's
recent claim that it had dis-

covered a silver-free film for

use in the graphic arts sector

of the photographic market
was also bad news for silver

producers, he said. If Xerox
captured half this particular

market it would be the equiva-

lent of cutting consumption by
4 per cent. “Prices of anything
are made at the margin. A loss

of 4 per cent consumption has
to mean lower average silver

prices, ail things being equal.”

Silver's price has recovered

strongly since news of the
Xerox discovery first hit the

market two weeks ago at
whicb time it dipped to S4.20 a
troy ounce. Last night it closed

in London at $4,545, down 3
cents.

Eastman Kodak of the US
said it will soon begin cus-

tomer testing of a new prints-

from-slides process using the

digital PFX system. But an
official said it would have no
significant impact on silver

usage.

An African is to head the UN’s food agency, reports John Madeley

Out of the continent of need

F OOD deficit countries in

Africa can expect a
higher priority follow-

ing the election of Mr Jacques

Diouf. a 55-year-old Senegalese

diplomat, as tile next director-

general of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation.

Chosen on Monday by FAO's
168-member countries, Mr
Diouf takes over at the start of

1994 for a six-year term. But be
is taking a “wait and see" atti-

tude to reforms in the UN's
largest and probably most
bloated agency.

With a mandate to help
increase food output, and an
annual budget of about S7m a
year, the FAO employs 6J>00

people, about half of them at
its Rome headquarters. The
candidate that ran. Mr Diouf a
close second in this week's
election, Mr Geoff Miller of
Australia, wanted to get many
of the Rome staff out into the
field.

Mr Diouf appears to have no
such plans. “I don’t want at

this stage to say what I will cut
and what I will not cut; this

would be completely irrespon-

sible,” he said after his elec-

tion. His first action would be
“to make sure I have all the

facts - facts concerning the
operations, programme, man-
agement, financial aspects, sci-

entific quality and governance.
Once I have an these elements,
then I will be able to know
what I should do and if reforms
are needed.”

FAO's management under its

present director general, Mr
Edouard Saouma, has come
under strong criticism for an
alleged dictatorial style and
this has led some countries to

withhold their contributions In
the last few years.

Mr Diouf will be the first

African to hold the post and
believes that the significance

of his election is that the conti-

nent with the “greatest need
for a solution to the agricul-

tural problem is Africa". Over
the last 10 years, worldwide
food production has increased
by 24 pa- cent and population
by 20 per emit, he pointed out,

while “in Africa production per
capita went down by 5 per
cent. We have to correct that.”
With degrees in tropical

economy and agricultural eco-

nomics, Mr Diouf is a former
executive-secretary of the West
Africa Rice Development Asso-
ciation which is trying to

Six-year post Jacques Diouf

increase rice output in the

region.

FAO has to face challenges

of food production, equity and
justice, he says. “We have
780m who do not have ade-

quate access
.
to food, 190m

below the age of five who have
protein deficiency, and we
expect by the year 2000 to have
a 90m tonne cereal deficit in

Africa and Asia. We have to

get the organisational, finan-

cial and human resources to

face those challenges.”

He discounted the idea that

land set aside for farming fa

North America and Europe

should be used to grow food for

the third world. “My main con-

cern wffi be to ensure that food

deficit countries manage. to

produce enough for their own
security - that is the priority.-

Solutions to food problems

do exist, he stressed: There .

are grounds for hope and many &
countries are successful; if we

can take the example of sue.

cessfui countries we can move
forward.” Promising to eradi-

cate any corruption be found

within the FAO. Mr Diouf said

the “most important thing

about this organisation is its

credibility"- Its funds cook
from member nations, be said,

who want to be assured that

they are well used.

FAO's new chief b likely to

be given a honeymoon period

by western countries that con-

tribute most of its foods. The
United States plans to dear off ^
j8Gm of arrears to the FAO by w
the end of 1995. The daunting

facing Mr Diouf is to

improve the efficiency of a

cumbersome organisation to

oolite it to make a more sub-

stantial contribution to over-

coming food shortages.

T HERE is no doubting
the enthusiasm of cocoa
experts for their Indus-

try. During a half-hour “cocoa
break” at last month’s Interna-

tional Conference on Cocoa
Economy in Bali an excited
delegate was seen grasping a
waitress. “Is this made from
fermented or non-fermented
Sulawesi beans?” he asked,
pointing to his hot drink.

Such eagerness may finally

be rewarded with the industry
climbing away from a 10-year

crisis of declining prices and
over-production. Marking an
important shift, world con-

sumption Of 2.44m tonnes fa
1992-93 outstripped production

and the past few months have
seen a 25 per cent rise in world
prices to nearly £1,000 a tonne.

With the cycle turning, prices

are likely to go higher and Mr
S. Wateridge, economist at
E.D. & F. Man, the UK com-
modity trading house, fore-

casts that cocoa prices will

reach £1,400 a tonne within the

next IS months.
Softening the effect of the

world production shortfall has
been the recent derision of the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion (ICCO) to sell down its

230,000

tonne buffer stock over
five years. Mr Wateridge
believes, however, that the
industry has "effectively
moved from a period of struc-

tural surplus to structural defi-

cit, [which] can only be elimi-

uated by higher prices”.

Such talk has excited the
interest of speculators who can
see that today's cocoa prices fa

A spanner in

the cocoa cycle
Indonesia is at odds with older

producers, writes William Keeling
real terms are less than a fifth

of their 1978-79 peak. They
have been encouraged by fore-

casts of a continuing rise in
world consumption set against
a projected decline in output
from the Ivory Coast and Bra-

zil, two leading producers.

Cocoa's history of volatile

prices may not be repeated,
however. Almost certain to

spoil the speculators’ party is

Indonesia, where surging pro-

duction will balance declines

elsewhere. The likely result is

a low ceiling on the current

up-tom in world prices.

While the production ofmost
cocoa nations has stagnated,
Indonesia’s has risen from

7,000

tonnes in 1980 to 180,000

tonnes last year. Analysts say
the country will add 40.000

tonnes each year until the year
2000. Such forecasts, however,
are based on poor information,

particularly regarding the
planted area of cocoa in Indon-

esia likely to enter production
within five years.

A weak statistical base has
made a mockery of the ICCO's
recent forecasts. In January,
the organisation said Malaysia
and Indonesia would each lift

production by SO per cent
between 1991 and 1997 . to

315,000

tonnes and 320/100

tonnes respectively. Ten
innnrtio later, ft fan put Malay-
sia’s 1997-98 production at

258JM0 tonnes and Indonesia’s

at 463JXJ0 tonnes. These huge
differences . . . clearly ftigfaHght

the need to improve statistical

transparency on tree-stocks,”

suggests Mr Henri Jason,
senior ICCO economist.
Greater transparency, how-
ever, is unlikely. Indonesia aid
Malayan are not membere of
the ICCO and have been con-
spicuously slow to endorse the
organisation's proposal to 1imft

production to rrnse prices.

T he conference high-
lighted a sharp divide
between traditional pro-

ducers fa Latin America and
Africa, and relative newcomers
in south-east Asia. Whereas
the low world price may be
exacerbating the problems of
the already poor farmers in
countries such as the Ivory
Coart and Nigeria, in Indonesia
cocoa is seen as a means of
alleviating rural poverty. -

Behind the divide, are vary-

ing levels of productivity fa

each country. The Food and
Agricultural Organisation esti-

mates that in 1989-1991, the

average yield per hectare fa

African countries was 380 kg,

compared with 779 kg in Mal-

aysia and U77 kg in JaUmada.
As a result, cocoa is remunera-

tive for most farmers in south-

east Asia but not fa Africa.

The answer would be for Afii-

1

Am anil Latin American coun-

tries to raise prodacttyity. bot
there are factors militating
against this. Their pfantations

are eider and less productive,

and their governments are

removing subsidies from
inputs such as Eertftimr as part

of World Bask programmes.
While less productive coun-

tries would fikefagbar prices,

this depends iaigalf on Indon-

esia agreeing to Sprit its out-

put An agrtfodht excluding
iwimwiia wmiMnwitt probably

cexty worses fi» pHght of Afri-

can and LatiSMBBricah cocoa
psoAaoa&JdlJ^Knio Amin ,

a Brazilian cocoa economist,
pointed outr Tb order to

fagrove-markniylcea. same
short-term actions have to be
taken by the whole group- &T
cocoa producers! and not just

in an isffiddudbtic manner".
Few of the conference dele-

gates, however, expected
Indonesia to act against its

interests. As Mr Wateridge
explained, The other produc-

ers are their (the fadoneshms’]

rivals, not their partners" and
if Indonesia is contort with
current prices, there is Utife

other producers can do.
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MARKET REPORT
COFFEE lost E6 a tonne yesterday

to reach £1,264 as traders waited
anxiously for the latest Brazilian

coffee auction which was due to
take place after the market’s close.

Brazil’s commitments to the

producers' retention scheme mean
it had to buy 264,000 bags of

coffee in last night's auction and
a final auction to be held today.
Traders yesterday expressed
scepticism about whethe producers
could manage to buy so much in

such a short time. A depressed
NICKEL market extended early

losses by the close, dealers said.

Trade support around toe $4,600
a tonne level eventually gave way

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude ofl (per team FOBXDocj or -

Dubei S14.22-4.27u -038
Brent Send (dated) S1S-28-S-32 0.08
Brent Send (Decj 315.68-5.72 +0.12

W.Ti (t pn> «sq 6tase-730u <0.18

OB products

(NWE prompt de*veiy per tonne OF or -

Premium GaeoSne *172-174 -i

Qaa 01 S189-170 +i

Heavy Fuel Ofl $62-64

Naphtha 3149-152 +i
Pearteum Aigun Eatemtos

Other or -

Gold (per troy ta19 S376JS -030
aver (per troy oz)^ 454.50c -3.00
Plaanirn (par troy oa) *377 75 +230
Paflacfium (per troy at) Si2930 OJS
Capper (US Produced 803c
Lead (US Producer) 3338c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mafceQ 12.0QT 031
Tin (New York) 21430c -130
2ne (US Pram Wanenq Unq

Canto 0tVB vrrtghtf 12032 -2.13'

Sheep (Dvo uehpiQfA 833 Ip +2 OS'
Pigs DM weight)? 72390 -0.01'

London da*y sugar (raw) S2S7£ -05
London dafly eugv (white) S2S8.0 -1.0

Tate and Lyte eroori price S2B53 -1.0

Bvtoy (Engflsh toed) Unq
Mdzo (US Na 0 ye»ow) Cl 203
Wheat (US Dark Northern) El753

Ruattor (DncW 6030p -030
Rubber UanW flO-TSp -0.60

Rubber (XL RSS No 1 Jug 2O7.0m

Coconut of (ftoappteasjS S47Q3V

Palm CS (MrtaywtaS S367.Su +123

Copra (PhiipplnosflS £315.0 +73

Soyabeans (US) C200.0W +7.0

Cotton *A" Index 54,75c +030

Woottdfw (64a Super) 383p

E 3 tonne unlew ottwvrtw stated. p-t»ncefli£

c-cents/ib. r-nngglt/kc. z-Nov v-Dec/Jan u-Dec

t-Jan/M* w-Novrttoc Vtondon pfiysc* §CJP Rot-

terdam. 4 Button marker close. nvMaUysfcm cents/

kg.*Sftsep prices are now tore prices

change tron a WMk ago. cwriafand prices.

and a sluggish fundamental picture

did little to help the price, which
ended at $4,587.50 a tonne, down
$105. Analysts suggested nickel

had further to fall. The Baltic Freight
Index (BR) faced a testing period
following toe reform of its

component routes and Its

performance will have to be
assessed in a year's time, Baltic

Exchange chairman Peter Tudball

said. ‘The BFI is effectively on trial

until next year. But if the (latest

reforms) can’t succeed in winning

back more volume (to the freight

chartering market), it is difficult

to see what will/ he said.

Compiled from Reuters

CRUDE OtL - IPE

Latest RrevtauB Hgh/low

Dec

Jan

Fete

Mar

Apr

IPE Index

1S.7D 15.32

18.04 15.94

1827 1540
16.43 1005

1656 1629

1550 15.48

1523 1521

16JJ7 15X5

16.30 1582

16.43 1623
16.57 16.13

Turnover 60817 (S4Z07)

GAfloa-a>c

Ctoofl Previous hfigh/Low

Nov 16535 16535 164.00 16330

Deo 16330 16230 16435 16025

Jan 16235 16130 16330 15935

Feb 16230 18030 16225 156.75

Mar 181.25 isa75 16130 15830

Apr 16000 158.75 161.00 15725

May 156.00 15830 15930 15750

Jin 180.00 159.25 158.75 15835

Jiri 16230 16130 16025
Aug 16335 16230 16225 16230

Turnover 24420 (16068) too 0< 100 urates

SUGAR -LCS (S per forme)

White Close Previous Hrgh/Low

Dee 26130 27830 28030 278.00

Mar 27630 27430 27060 275.00

Oct 271.10 27000 271.10

Tienover 970 (294$ Pate- Whrte (FFr per tew®):

**» 1640.41 May 166134

FBUrT 4 VEGETABLES
New Zoddnd and nation kMIrui are currently

tO-SSp each (15-20$, makiig thorn thto weelri
beat but buy. Outspan oranges are T0-28p
each, depending on -xze (iO-2Spj and Sparta
navels are new In ring week at 1Z-30p eadi
depentihg on atoe. and Dutch caUI-
oowars are ns WMida beat vegetable buy a
»-«p each, depending an size (40-55p).
EnglWi. French aid Sparta carrots oe l5-23p
a » ll5-25p) and Enrtbft anodes art aarenUy
iD-30p a K> (15-SOp). Them m plenty of
SpMa iceberg lettuces available ns week tor
55-85p each, depending an bob pS-9Sp). (NB
Last *eeh*8 aloes mown h brackets)

tto.7 RAW aUQAR - LCS (centsriba)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 1144 10.44 1039
May 10-75 1035 10.67

Jul 11.05 1033 1135

Turnover 199 (44) tote ol 50 tonnes.

COCOA - lcs C/totm

CUM Prevtota High/Lo*

Dec 931 923 933 921

Mar 974 961 975 961

May 885 968 984 970

Jul 988 972 988 974

Sep 968 973 986 976

Oec 956 950 958 950

Mar 962 951 963 952

May 966 957 906 965
Sep 977 966 967 965

Sftjarrel

Turnover 8852 (7899JW* of 10 torines

ICCO InrtcaWr prtoes (SDRs per tonne}. My price

tar Nov 10 91452 (88287) 10 day average ter Nov
11 907.98 (90&54)

COFFEE -LCS S/tonne

Ctwe Previous Hlgh/Low

Npv 1209 1219 1224 1212
Jan 1225 1230 1237 1220

Mnr 1207 1210 1219 12D5
May 1182 1190 1208 1191

Tixnoven 2289 f1771) tab of 5 tomes
ICO indcafor pncas (us certs pv pound) tor Nov
10 Comp. d3*y 8820 (6823) IS day average 6922
(89.15)

POTATOES' LCS Etora

Ooce Prevtou* t+ft/lo*

Apr 85-4 856 85.4 85.0

May 1003 1006 100J

Turnover 89 (97) tots <y 20 tomes.

fMNHT-ljCe (lOtovdsx petal

Ctose Prevnuj

Nov 1340 1330 1346 1340

Dec 1347 1330 1355 1350

Jan 1346 1341 1350 1346

Art 1353 1344 1359 1353

Jul 1211 1207 1211 1205

Oa 13T5 13T5 1360 1375
BFI 1319 1321

Tunaver 145 P4j

ORAKS - LCS E/torme

Wheat Owe Previous Wgh/Lmv

New 9630 9690 9625 9800
Jan 70CL2S 9930 10026 99.85

Mar 10230 10130 10220 101.85

May 104J3Q 103.90 10420 103.70

NOV 92.85 3235 «.6S

Barley Gou Prevtea HigttfLon

Nov 10030 lOOiC

Jon 103 60 10330 103.60

Mar 105.05 105.40 105.85

May 107.00 10730 107-40

Turnover Wheat 274 (313) Batov 29 05)

Turnover tats al 100 Tomes.

LONDON METAL EXCHANQE
Close Previous Wgfi/Lovr AM Of6dd Kerb close Open Interest

Ahimtaken, 89.7% purity (* per twwe) TaW da»y turnover 30054 tots

Cash 1046-7 1041-2 1049671043 loigi^aa
3 months 1067-76 1062-3 107271086 1071-1^ 1069-70 256324 tats

Copper, Grade A IS per tome) Total dafly turnover 42367 Iota

Cash 1643^-45 1550-2 1645 I644i-5J
3 momns 1666-7 1574-5 167271665 16773-60 1668-9 1D8JW tats

Lead a per taring Totrt dety tunovra 4^99 lota

Cash 3965-7.5 3895-4005 387 397-73
3 months 410-05 413-4 413/410 41Q3-13 410-03 25303 tats

Nickel (S par torvie) Total desy turnover 12^64kte
Cash 4S25-30 4636-5 4565 4660-5
3 months 4585-90 4690-5 4680/4670 4625-30 4580-5 81368 lota

Tin (S per loma) Total dafly turnover 3388 Iota

Cash 4585-90 4505-605 4820 4620-1
3 months 4635-40 4650-5 4G90/464O 4806-70 46403 14302 tots

Zne, Special Wgh Grade IS per tonne) Totta dafly tisncw 12.119 tat*

Cash 936-7 6333-46 93M38 939-03
3 months 953-4 951-2 B6WB48 9563-73 916-13 81368 tots

LME Closing C/S rat*
SPOT: 1.4777 3 months: 1.4700 6 months: 1^4649 9 months: 1.4693

(Price* strutted ty *nrtgOTtted Met* Trading) KEATING OR. 42400 US grtta. canWUS gafe

Latest Previous

Dec 5223 5039 6236 sax
Jan lem; 5130 5330 5130
Feb 5035 6135 5335 5U0
Mar 3330 5130 5130
Apr 6230 5130 . 5230 0035 .

Mw 5130 6040 6130 5040
3si suo 60.10 9030 4030
Jrt 5130 5030 6036 6030
Ana 5130 5035 51.10 5030 ’

Sap 53.10 6130 9240

Chicago

COCOA 10 tonnas^/tanrat

LME AM Official S/S epat rate 1.4785

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Pncas raipfStad by N M RwhschM)

QcU (troy ad S price E equivalent

C3oee 378.00-37830
Operang 376.60-377.00

Mdrrtng (be 377.15 255.176
Afternoon It* 376.75 254309
oey* wgh
Day's tow

377.40-377.00

37U0-376.40

Loco Ldn Mean Qotd Landtag Rztaa (Vs USS)

1 month
2 months

2£3
2.71

0 months
12 months

2.72

2.74
3 OKntfra 2.71

SBvsr Itx ptooy oz US CtS equv

Spot 30935 456.75

3 months 313.15 46020
S monfti* 31730 46330
12 months 324.90 47235

OOLO COINS

S price £ epuvrtenl

irujenand 3TB.aWC1.00 25830-269.00
Maple (art 367.15-36930
New Sovere+^i 88.00^130 5930-62.00

AUmmlum (99.7%) Ceils Puts

Strike [rise $ tonne Oec Mar Ok Mar

1025 47 72 10 15
1050 31 55 13 23
1075 19 47 32 34

Copper (Grade A) Cafe Puts

1625 56 91 21 33
1650 42 70 31 42
1675 30 62 44 54

Coffee LCE Jen Mar Jon Mer

1150 S3 110 IB S3
1200 GO 90 35 83
1750 36 70 61 113

Cocas LCC Dbg Mar Dec Mer

876 ST 117 1 18

900 36 99 5 25
92S 19 83 13 34

Brant Crude Dec Jan Dec Jan

1600 1 46 S3 63
1650 S3 100 80
1700 . 10 * -

New York
OOLO 100 toy ezi Stony dc.

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Nov 375.8 3766 37&8 378.6
Dec 370.4 377A 3785 3742
Jan 377A 3784 3784 3784
Fete 378.4 373.4 3804 378.1
Art 380-2 381-2 3824 3802
Jun 382-0 383a 384JJ 3824
Atfl 383-8 384J 3844 3844
Oct 38S.T 388.7 0 0
Dec 387.7 388.7 3«2 3884

PLATINUM SO troy oz; Stooy oz.

cm Previous Hgh/Low

Nov 363J) 363.0 0 0
Jan 379.7 379.7 3614 3774
Art 381.1 381.1 382JJ 3802
Jul 381-9 381,9 3824 3814
Oct 383A 383A 3834 3834

does PreMoua Hgh/Low

Oec 1128 1119 1131 *113
Mar 1188 1178 1190 1172 -

May 1205 1198 1208 1194

Jrt 1215 1207 12T8 1207

Sep 1230 1218 1230 1215

Oec 1245 1230 0 0
Mar 1255 1245 1246 1245

May 1278 1286 0 0
Jul 1288 1278 0 0
Sep 1307 1297 0 0

COFFEE ~C* 37400Bra; oentaflba

doss Previous Hgh/Low

Dec 7500 7846 7640 7440
Mar 77.75 7840 7845 77.10

Urn, 7840 K2fi 8X10 7840
Jii 8080 81-70 8140 6140
Sep 8230 8325 0 0
Dee 8446 8545 8440 8440
Mar 87,15 8800 0 0

SOVAKANS 5400 bo mine esnta/aote teuabai

Ctoos RaartooS Mgh/UM

Nov 674/8 679N) 678/4 688/4
Jen 8820 68W0 607/0 678/D
Mar 68874 6750 6824J 681/4
Msy BOOrtS 6750 684/4 683/0
Jrt 002/4 6800 605« raw
-Aog asm 879/0 601/4 684/0
Sep 8BND 0960 enio 684/0
Nov 644/2 647/6 648M 644/0

SOYABEAN aiL 80400 ft* oariMte

Cloas Prevloua MflWL6W

Dec 25.73 2441 2S4Q 2342
Jan 2SJ5 2440 2340 2548
Mar 2548 2(46 2641 2X25
May 2S42 2445 2640
Jrt -25JS 2440 2598 25.40
A* aur 2440 2570 2540
Sep 2346 2445 2X40 2440
Oct 2440 200 24JO 24.40

SOYABEAN MEAL !C0 tone; Stoxi

Ooss Previous Mflh/Lour

Deo 2134 210.7 2144 2114
Jmy 210.1 2044 2124 2002
Mar 2064 207.7 2M4 2074 \

"* »
|

May 2084 207.7 2100 2002
Jrt 2084 200.7 2104 2007 -

AUS 2074 2064 2064
Sep 2064 207J 2074 2044 A. 1 '

2017 2034 2024
MAKE 5£00 bu rafm eemoffittb bwM

SUOAR WORLDH* 1 12J300 tea; cmMtt

ga.VB7 SJOO boy oz; centstooy oe.

Ooss Previous mph/Low

Nov 4344 4664 0 0
Dec 4554 4575 4824 4505
Jan 4674 4565 4845 4635
Mar 4602 4624 4675 4585
May 4634 4855 4685 4695
Jrt 4684 4664 4724 462-0
Sep 4695 4715 «94 4895
Oec 4744 4764 479.0 4714
Jan 475* 477

A

0 0
Mr 4785 4815 0 0

MGH GRADE COPPER 35,000 teK cerastoa

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 7445 .455 7540 7440
Dec 7550 7455 7346 74j0S
Jar 7540 7S46 0 0
Feb 7te40 7545 0 0
Mar 7550 7550 7540 7135
Art TS46 75.75 0 0
May 76.10 7840 7640 7840
Jun 7555 7643 0 a
JU 7650 7650 76.78 7850
Aug 7655 76.75 0 0

emiDE ML (Uohl) 42400 US Odle Steirt

Latest nsrtOUB High-Low

Oec 1740 1855 1747 1658
Jan 1748 1844 1744 IMS
Feta 1750 1747 1756 1643
Mar 1746 1748 17.75 17.16

Art 1750 1741 174? 1741
May 1744 1755 1745 1750
Jun 1858 17.69 1849 1759
Jrt 1840 1741 1841 1751
Ai« 1133 1743 1840 1627
Sep 1843 1845 1858 1843

Ctaee Previous HtateLow

Mrt 10.19 iaio 1020 10.10
May 1041 1031 1041 1032
Jrt 1048 1041 1048 1042 -

Oct 1048 1049 1048 1040

COTTON 50400 Bn; cantt/tos

Qoas nevtaue MflWLow

Dec 5850 6747 saw 5757
Ms- 6045 3949 BOSS 59.70
May 624S 6055 6223 6142
Jrt 6345 S240 8340 6225
Oct 6140 82.78 6240 6250
Dec 6150 6240 6340 6248
Mar 0358 6340 0 0

ORANOEJUKE 18400 Ibe; canntore

Ctoaa Prertdtis Hbh/Low

Cloas Previous

Dec 277/8 273/4 288*
Mar 26672 280* 285/0
May 287* 284/4 296*
Jul 267* 283* 293*
Sep 273* 275* 270*
Dec 261/2 263* 263*4
Mar 288* 272* 272/4

WHEAT (LOOP bu intt; MntttoOte-b^M

_ Cfc- Pte**e Lo«

2rm
286/0

287/2
387/4
272/0
238/0

287/0

Dec a** 34SQ
"» 3 345/0
May 32SC 334/4M 321/4 324/*
Sop 324/D 320/0
Dee 338/0 338/4M 325/0 323/0

343M 33BM
348/0 338/4-
334» 32V0
32S/0 321/D
327/3

. 324/0
33M> 336/4
O 0

LIVE CATTLB Afyipn

Ooee ptewidM

Jan

MV
May
Jd
8ep
Nov
Jan

Mar

10636
111-40

nano
1WSJ
11335
11550
11&50

11330

107JO
11035
112.10

11060
116.00

112.60

11160

11240

10330

111.50

113-10

11430
11635

0

0

O

10430
10539

10&50
11130
.11230
11025

0
0

0

Dec 74330 73325
F* 74J23 74.775

70575 76300
J“i 73325 73.400
Aug 72300 72350

72300 72500
0,8 73.176 7X300

UVEH0034030PB>:

74300 73.700
7*325 74300
7HJ00 78300
*3-500 -73.MQ
*2250 71300
72-425

. 72325
73.173 73380

WWC86
SBftwS (BueSepternbar 16 1001 =. 10*“

Nov 11 Nov 10 mrth ago yr mon
16164 1614.7 15785 ‘l«15

1

DO» J»*8(0«« Dec. 31 1974-100 l

NOV IQ Nov 8

Spot 12158
Future* 13451

12038
13S58

11847 ,1*38
US-14 11642

Prewout

5 46.173
** <M2S 47360^ 47.375 4?£3Q
•Urn 52375 02.773" 52325 SI 750
** 81300 SOJog.
OH 47300 46380
Deo 48360 47.1QQ

HgMtor

4M2S 46J75
46380 47,700

*7.130
5S3Q0 52396
52^85 81.700
51.130

«.1»
48060 ‘4Trifift

POHKBBmra <0300Bw;eenM*r

Pete '5S3S0 .

8My 56300
*£»<> 36*78

** 58JS0 5<x<75

HBMjm
58300
*350 55.100

5&7M
57300 96*80
S&J30 56350

-VA-v-i-"

'
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Footsie 3,100 lost in uneasy market
SyTenyBytend,
UK Stock Market Edttor

WORRIES over global bond
yiel& WHe put on hold yester-
day in a London market Lack-mg a lead because of the Armi-
atlce Day closure of several

- £“er tending financial centres
The disappointing trend inNew York bonds on Wednes-
day offset the firm perfor-
mance by Wan street

After an attempt to move for-
eran*. UK equities were hai^
by Shell Transport reporting
third-quarter figures below
market hopes, with Euro Dis-
ney's trading losses still a neg-
ative factor, and some UK com-
pany results also unfavourable
yesterday, the market lost
most of its early gain, and also
the 3,100 mark on the FT-SE
100 Index, which closed only
L2 up an the day at 3,099.7.
Once again, stock index

futures provided much of the
direction for the equity mar-

slack. day for UK economic
data and investors were evi-
dently content- to writ for the
US October retail-sales figures,
due today. Next week is

heavily weighted with eco-
nomic news from both the UK
and the US,' and will »»i<o be
featured

.by speculation, ahead
of the monthly policy (peering

the Bundesbank.
Once again, there was heavy

turnover in the food retailing

stocks which have suffered
severely over the past month
from dear signs that a price

war is hotting op in the sector.

In contrast, the international
blue chips, lacking a convinc-

ing lead from New York,
stayed out of the picture.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index
continued to drift lower, shed-
ding a further 5.8 to 3,434.6.

Seaq volume remained fairly

good at 743.8m shares com-

pared with 778m on Wednesday
when retail or customer busi-

ness was worth £l.7bn - at the
higher end of this year’s dally
averages.

Firmness overnight in the
Hong Kong stock market
brought some support for Far
Eastern issues, notably HSBC
and Cable and Wireless.
Zeneca provided a Arm support
among pharmaceuticals, as the

shares rebounded from a

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Want Ctu 0*i
(KT*

-
WuH Oaf's 0*1
MB'* We* tiwq.

>
ket. The leading securities
houses, having used stock
index futures as a means of
repositioning themselves in a

.
- deteriorating stock market,

Z? were struggling to balance
their commitments , in both
derivatives and the underlying
stocks.

Some traders expressed satis-
faction with the day’s market
Others, however, noting- some
late institutional selling, feared
that a sizeable cash-raising
might be pending, it was a

Scoot Mr ua -<
Sojai&a 1JOO :<6 ,1

SnSflVrtM ar v
SmfillWMt 1400 1MU ->)

SoHBn9wt ilQO 4M$
ScrtSeodani/tst . moo xr 4
Sotoiihi* 4<E 417 -7

Severn Boat Sll a* .14

SamVMMBKl « MO ,17

a 566 <1

SouAtfc&Boa. tor ia is

Scum thm sw «3
StMtwl Charts t CSC I0SI «
SfcHtau* 1B0O itS -9
SreABreat VXD isa -7

TSN tan
TIGnxot IJOO
IS&t 7JOO

. 1.W0
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_ 3.900 677 -1- 1*7 £23 -3

« 6S -4

961 402-4
331 -4

224
IS Q
7 IS -1

YoVMeBul 919 63 .10

period of weakness.
Domestic stocks continued to

j

tread water ahead of the Bud- !

get due ai the end of the
jmonth from Mr Kenneth

Clarke, the UK chancellor of
j

the* exchequer. Some building
and construction stocks
improved on underlying expec- I

tations that a cut in base rates
will not be long delayed but
there was little support for tne
store and retail issues after
Burton Group, the high street
clothing retailer, reported
higher profits but disappoint-
ing sales growth.
Bank stocks, also keen

reflectors of base rate hopes in

the stock market, could make
little headway and closed near
to overnight levels having lost

a scattering of early gains.

Although inclined to leave
the London market to its own
devices until US and European
markets return to full power.
UK strategists expressed con-
cern over the poor outcome of
the US bond auctions which,
they feared, may continue to

depress the US Federal bond
sector.

) i

FT-SE IOO
3099.7 +1-2

FT-SE MID 250
3434.6 -S.3

Day*

Nov 11 donge \ Km 10 Ha* 9 Ho* a

Year
1

ago

1 Dlridend Exiting*

j

ytafD 9* |Md 9*

PTE

Ratio

at ad)

F*

TOM
Mure

FT-SE 106 30997 . . am* XittO M//£ 26264 382 5.64 2101 84.68 112985

FT-SE HU J50 34346 -02 3440.4 34»2 34407 26166 3£4 578 2106 85.77 1240 79

FT-SE IfiD 250 u few Trusts 3432.6 -03 9441.1 3441.3 34444 2620.1 366 6.20 19.76 87.90 I23SJ0

FT-K-A250 1 543.9 . - 15-MO 15430 15JFD 13174 3 7* 5 67 21.79 41.36 115264

FT-5E SsuOCftp 1771.48 ... 1771.77 1773.57 1777.75 - 3.12 184 3574 3864 1338X1

FT-SE SmtoBtop n lnv Trusts 1754.13 -02 ire; cc I7W78 1764 69 - 3 32 4J5 3121 4086 1 327.60

FT-A AU-SHABE 1529.21 152931 1524.4ft 1522 14 129I.M 1 22 5J55 22.34 4050 1161.97

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1529.21 -O.IO

WMuqtSQf

Waste*VU0 .

MtSnM -At -

numrtdmt £600
MtoCaww K— 1JW
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YMBtnWBS.
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. £600 7S4 ,17

Account Dealing Dates
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No* S3 Dec 6 Dec SO
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Mixed
welcome
for Shell

• 1. _
^~

rZJr^

THE MARKET'S recent love
affair with Shell Transport,
which took the shares up to a
record 724p, was halted yester-

day after the off group
announced third-quarter
results broadly in: line with
expectations- "The stock mar-
ket is a very fickle place
at present,

, and there is noth-

ing wrong with these numbers
except that the super optim-
ists have been marginally dis-

appointed," said one sector
specialist

He said the oil sector had
possibly been carried away on
a sea of optimism prompted fry

BP’s recent excellent ffgraes
and those of- the US majora* .r

Some of the market's name
enthusiastic analysts, and spe-

cifically many of those in the
Netherlands, had pencilled in a
net Income forecast on a
replacement cost basis of

£900m for the period. The
actual figure came out at

£861mj at the top end of most
UK forecasts.

Among the market buBs, Mr
John Toalster at Strauss Turn-

bull described the results as

“operationally good” and said

he remained "more than happy
with the shares”, noting the

positive points, such, as gearing

of only 3.8 per cent and cash

reserves of £8.7bn. Of the more
cautious brokers, Mr Nicholas

Clayton at Nomura said; “The

long-term hull case for Shell

remains intact, but the shares

look well up with events."

Mr Fergus MacLeod at Nat-

West Securities commented:
“After outperformance of 26

per cant against a nhnitar «rf/v»1r

like Exxon this summer,
driven by UK optimism on
these Issues and dislike of BP,
they are vulnerable to even
mild disappointments; our
Terommpmfatinn -rpmaina hold/
underperform."
At the close. Shell was 18

lower at 704p, with turnover of
10m the highest angle day’s

trade since May.

FT-A Ait-Share index

1.580

Tesco deal

. Pood retailers were once
again prominent as one Institu-

tion bated out of Tesco. BZW
buying the 29m shares at 17Sp
and placing them in the mar-
ket at 174p. Another iimtitutinn

is believed to have bought the
entire- stake.

. The deal took turnover in
the supermarket group to more
than 46m,thfrbiggest daily vol-

ume fin*, six years. The shares
moved up as news of the deal

reached' the market, dealers
observing some buying interest

in the stock at these levels.

They dosed 4 ahead at 183p-

However, Tesco was not
immune from the continuing

stream ofnegative notes on the
sector, with James Capel yes-

terday joining the list of bro-

kers to cut its forecasts for the

leading supermarket stocks in

the. wake of the recent price

war developments. In addition,

Hoare Govett and Smith New
Court both Issued sell notes on
J, Sainsbtuy. Its shares slid

further, although a late rally

limited the fell to 2, closing at

366p. Kw!k Save shed 7 to 592p
and Argyll Group 2 to 249p.

1,480 S
?P'VM993-..- **»
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Activity in Barton
Disappointing finals from

Burton prompted very heavy
turnover in the shares, which
fell 11% to 66Kp. Analysts
downgraded their full-year

forecasts for the stones group

as fears abounded that margin
pressure will continue to

impact on revenues in the next

financial year. Although the

pre-tax profits figure came at

the bottom of market expecta-

tions, it was the decline In

sales since the year-end in

August which most worried

commentators. “The latest fig-

ures show that margins seem

to be under pressure in then-

core businesses,” said a stores

specialist.

Burton blamed the fell on its

stores modernisation pro-

gramme which meant the clo-

sure of a number of rites. How-
ever, analysts said this simply

underlined the difficulties fee-

ing the group in the short term

and a continuing factor likely

to overhang the shares- Burton

launched a 2163m rights issue

last January to cut debt and

fund the accelerated refurbish-

ment programme. Analysts

downgraded to a range of £43m

to £8Qm for 1994 By the close

turnover topped 46m shares.

Switching out o£ Shell and

into BP drove the latter np 2 to

35&%p on higher than usual

turnover of 10m shares. Other

oil stocks attracted intermit-

tent bouts of selling pressure,

with Enterprise 4 off at 461p

and Lasmo £4 easier at 128>ip.

pfct Petroleum featured the

«mfln exploration stocks, rac-

ing up 9 to an all-time high of

157p after the market began to

pick up hints of a substantial

exploration success in North
Sea well 29/2c in the North Sea.

Piet has a 175 per cent stake in
this well which optimists think

could contain up to 100m bar-

rels of oil.

• Scholes edged up to I73p
after the chairman’s positive

remarks at the agm, while
Molyneux jumped 6 to 7lp
after the preliminary figures.

Cable and Wireless attracted

a series of flurries of strong
buying interest, with numer-
ous UK and overseas funds
chasing the shares after the
Hong Kong market moved up
to an all-time high point The
stock price settled 10 higher at

495p on exceptionally heavy
turnover of 8^m shares.

Vodafone shares were bol-

stered by hints of renewed US
demand, closing 5V» ahead at

546%p on keen turnover of
5.7m.

GEC were looking decidedly

wobbly late in the session after

one of the market's most
aggressive marketmakers
offered the stock in size; the
dose for GEC was 334p, down
7, with 6.1m shares traded.

Diversified media conglomer-

ate Pearson, which owns toe

Financial Times, rose 16 to

574p after announcing a 63 per
cent gain in third-quarter prof-

its to £100.6m. The announce-
ment came with details of the

Pearson’s demerger of Royal
Douiton.

The group is to give one
Royal Douiton share for every
10 Pearson shares. After the
figures were given analysts
lifted full-year forecasts to

around £209m.
Television stocks were

boosted by growing optimism
that the government will not

oppose mergers within the
industry. The most likely take-

over candidates are considered
to be Anglia, which Improved
16 to 4l5p. LWT. which rose 10

to 508p and Yorkshire Televi-

sion, up 15 at 206p.

Publisher United Newspa-
pers retreated 12 to 523p on
growing nervousness over the

threat that VAT will be
imposed on them when the
Budget is announced at the
end of November.
Mirror Group Newspapers

held firm at 154p as the group
said it was considering a bid

for all or part of Irish Press
Group.
With Paris closed, there was

big turnover In Euro Disney as
investors continued to sell fol-

lowing Wednesday's announce-
ment of huge losses and finan-

cial restructuring
requirements. The shares
again tumbled, closing 68 down
at 368p with an unusually high
258.000 shares traded. The
stock has now fallen 29 per
cent in the past two days.

Food manufacturing stocks
were mostly resilient to the
recent spate of negative news
and comments. Cadbnry-
Schweppes was lifted by s posi-

tive note from Kleinwort Ben-
son and the shares added 4% to

470p. Strauss Turnbull and
Hoare Govett were optimistic

on prospects for Northern
Foods, the shares dimbed'6 to

228p. However, Tate and Lyle,

off 6 at 376p, were said to be
undermined by cautious com-
ments from SG Warburg. Uni-
lever was hit by nerves and
profit-taking ahead of results

today. The shares tumbled 27
to llOSp.

In a dull drinks sector.

Allied Lyons stood out, the
shares adding 6 to 552p, with
Kleinwort Benson positive.

Cautious comments on Bur-

ton’s current trading left Store-

house trailing, the shares los-

ing 9 to 185p.

Worries over the chief execu-

tive’s post at Lucas industries

were said to have once again
undermined the shares, which
slipped 3% to 173p.

USM-listed Sherwood Com-
puters came under pressure at

the outset of trading, opening
around 25p lower at I20p and
promptly plunged further to

90p after revealing that full-

year results will fall below
market expectations. By the
close the shares had fallen

even further, settling 60 lower

at 85p, having touched 83p.

Kewill Systems, on the other
hand, were chased higher, clos-

ing 11 firmer at 255p. the
shares' highest level since they
plunged almost 30 per cent in a
single session in January 1992.

KewiU Is scheduled to

announce interim figures on
November 22.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.
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equity futures and
OPTIONS trading

technical
drove stock

terday in the absence of

fon^nentel econoiroc

tas. while business.

options was dominated

heavy activity in ASda» write®

powerful perfM?y«.rg
Wall Street on Wednesday,

opened shandy higher a* 3414
and the mark-up provided a

good basis for a strong start in

the underlying equity market
December hit a high of 3,122,

but there was tittle serious

baying to sustain the rise end

the contract petered off

through the day.

By the close it had dribbled

back to 3,102, near its low of

tke day and only two points

above the cash market This
compared with fair value of
around 10 points. Turnover
was very poor, with only 6346
December contracts dealt by
the official close.

.

Many dealers considered
that at 3,100. December was at

the middle of a 100-point
range which will continue
until the Budget.

Traded options turnover was

dominated by three large deals

in Asda. said to have been car-

ried out by Sheppards on
behalf of Cazenove. The deals

apparently involved 2,630 Jan-

uary 50 calls bought at 4p
each, 2,730 January 60 puts

bought at UKp and 2,630 Jan-

uary 50 puts sold at 4p. Total

options turnover dipped to

around 36,000 lots from just

under 40,000 previously.
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CROSSWORD
No.8,304 Set by DOGBERRY

ACROSS
1 Thrashing in ton versus 29
fantasy <5,2,41

7 Sucker turns to sticky stuff

(3)

9 Compiler in bed with frying
object (5>

10 Unyielding aphid with edge
trimmed (3-6)

11 Great victory and archaic
oath in French article (9)

L2 Nick was back (5)

13 Bag of fasteners with ends
reversed (7)

15 Knight turned round, about
to make expedition (4)

18 Many thousand words
encapsulated in single pic-

ture fl)

20 Traveller edges back and
forth around Gateshead (7)

23 Proportion of one in eight
holding it back (5)

24 Wealth inspiring a rabbit to

hop (9J

26 Bloom of happy apprentice
swamped by debts (9}

27 It's alright for a holy beast

(5)

28 Head teachers (3)

29 Gladly enduring graduate
society man’s habit GL)

DOWN
1 Sing of officer in case (8)
2 Propose to make observa-

tion about bird (8)

3 Places where part of the
game is up (5)

4 Arrangements for most of
platinum wedding (7)

5 Smelly when topless,
absorbing underground oil

(7)

6 Plant drug adeptly (9)

7 Original streaker takes turn
with singer (6)

8 Beast concealing divine
confusion (6)

14 Entrancement of headless
sympbonist (9)

16 Deal with short response in

pamphlet (8)

17 Drunken seaman in charge

of mental patient 18)
19 Tea’s about to go up one

g
ound - have wine (7)

nap about Little Boy Blue
(7)

21 Feminine garb being worn
by fearsome wife 16)

22 Narrow, or audible concom-
itant thereof (6)

25 Girl receives freshly stolen

loincloth (5) Solution 3,303
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Compiled with the assistance of Lautro §§

MfTlAL CHARGE; c&ogo arado on sOa or

nils. Used to dotay martateg and
casts, fctclmffrj ettmtekn pJd

to WBnnetoW. Tins chaue b hctadaO h too

price ol aKCi.

OFFBI PRICE A(w sM mw price. Tho

loka af irtddi urtto an bought by towun.

BID PRICE; Uso dU redoopOon pries.

TM arm at wttt unto are scid Back fay

IniEBsrV.

CAHCaUTWH PRICE: mo nMow
(edenadn prtoL IHe roadman apraad beORen
to* otter and Bid prices to daknnhad ty a

termua IsM dmm by Die BPimynat- fa

praafca. bbh usit trust nvnson quota a rah
namwte omal A* roaOL n Md price ia

often 68t aoom the caaoMaUoa price Hmner,
Ob M price Dipt be moradta Be caraBaflod

price Of tot iiiikwas at bof line. itssUy In

cRdsatncra fei oriakii Bora Is a age aceas
of adtara at umta 0*«r boyBB.

TIME; Th? ima atown BtangaUo to tart

uixogert nama ta Ba Hne of ta ud ntfi
vtiniui point airas anotar dme ta tadcatad

by ttegrnfad Btangdda me inMdoaf mlt Inal

nano. Tne lymbO*m as ftAnw Ff| - OOfal to

1100 hare *) - 1101 to 1400 tons (f)
-

1401 d 1700 ton:m - 17D1 to DddoQl
My deaflog prices an aat an too berti9 Ba
fpkattn potot 1 dUrirl period of Brae a#
otapst before prices beams anUfe.

HISTORIC PHIC8K; The Herh dootBa
that Da naagere *A nonnafly dad on toe

price set on Ba most recent vataafta. Tla

prices xiomi are Ba bkst BMde fadcra

jatoteaton ai May not Da Be conpt doadHB
tonb Decaisartoi kdaieuiLa (rxifiXa

imaioatton or r wKcti ta a taui
DpM. Ttg graagna anal data at tonwkll

price on iwpawt and fore novo Bi Irani
Dftctno at tof Brae.

FORWARD PflICMG: neuter FOsaotoi

iM trie naraaBii deal son prist to be aeon
trie neat utam. Inman can ba flhta aa
defUte ntco ta aiMam of Bapim ar sdi
Wag canted OUL Tta prices appearing li to
oe^War are Ba eastmaa pmfded by far

SCHEME PARTICULARS AM)
REPORTS: Ibe not rant report pad

sdaroe prtcidag can ta obtained Burt
CMgotrom lund HnwgBi

ttherodMBn bgIbs are mMied k
BatatarahnoofBa
FTItaagsd Rnta StneM.

» UtaMnam rad IUBThat

m miMnrtA taodna MCIA «H
TO: D7V37B-9M4.
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foreign exchange FINANCIAL futures and options
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Foreign currency trading all

but ground to a halt as mar-
kets in US, Canada, Franco and
Belgium remained closed for

national holidays, writes Con-
ner Middelmarm
Most currencies languished

in directionless trading, and
with many US market partici-

pants expected to take a four-

day weekend, today's session

could be similarly uninspired.
The Japanese yea saw most

of the action yesterday and
firmed markedly against the
dollar, which closed in London
at Y10€.4o, down from Y107.20
on Wednesday. The dollar's
breach of key support at
Y106.70/80 quickly sent it slid-

ing as low as Y 106.25 before
recouping some of those losses.

According to Mr Chris Fur-

ness, senior currency analyst
at the market analysis firm
IDEA, there is intermediate
support tor the dollar at
YI06-20. with strong support at

Y1Q5-20-

“At that point we would
expect to see some action from
the Bank of Japan,” he said.

The Bank of Japan and the US
Federal reserve were rumored
to be intervening in support of

the dollar overnight, but most
traders said they saw no evi-

dence of such actions.

The dollar finned against the

£ IN NEW YORK

D-Mark and closed at
DM1.6915, up from its intra-day

low of DM 1.6855 bat tittle

changed from Wednesday's
close of DMl.6920. The next
impetus for the dollar could
come from the release of Octo-
ber US retail sales at 1330 GMT
today, with most traders call-

ing for a raonth-on-month 122

per cent gain.

One reason for the D-Mark's
softer tone were statements
from Bundesbank director and
central bank council member
Otmar fssing. who §oid in a
magazine interview that the
Bundesbank will explore its

scope for future rate cuts by
"probing with small steps". Iss-

ing also said that further eas-
ing hinges on developments in

Germany's inflation rate and
in its M3 money supply growth
measure, and warned that
risks to German price stability
are not yet fully subdued.
Also damping the German

currency was the softer cal!
money rate, which eased to

around 6.35 per cent from 6.45

per cent on Wednesday amid
ample liquidity in the banking
system.

Sterling extended Wednes-
day’s recovery and briefly
breached the psychologically
important DM2.50 barrier.
However, it ran out of steam at
that level and ended the day at

DM2U50QQ, up hum DM2.4975 on
Wednesday.

**!n these thin markets
almost any trade will move the

currency, but that doesn't nec-
essarily mean the move is sus-
tainable." said a London cur-
rency trader, who expects
sterling to remain locked in a
narrow range until the Novem-
ber 30 Budget.

Traders today will be looking
to the publication of UK Sep-
tember industrial production
numbers to provide evidence of
the latest state of the UK
recovery. Information in recent
days has suggested that it is

patchy and uneven.
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POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

i»e long an ranaa optobmowwnumwx
Strfce Cofcr-setUcincnta Puta-seflfcrnents
Men Due Mar Dec Mar
111 2-99 3-12 (M)3 1-00
112 1-62 2-33 0-06 T-2i
113 1-09 1-60 0-17 1-48
114 0-33 1-30 0-41 2-18
115 0-11 1-05 1-19 2-57
116 0-03 0-49 2-11 3.37
117 0 0-34 3-08 4-22
118 0 0-Z3 4-08 5-11

EafcwM «*jme MaL Cata 2003 his 1348
Prates Ob/s open W. cab 98*31 Pub 58344

IffTE BBHNMm DPnORS
DMlm potato if 10M
Strike Ca03-aottlemant3 Puta-aettkomas
Price Dec Mar dec Mar
9325 M 1J1 0 0
9350 0.36 1.07 001 OOl
9375 0.15 O.B3 006 0 02
9400 0.04 060 0.13 0.04
9425 0.01 0.39 0.41 a.OH
9450 0 023 0 55 0.17
9475 0 0.12 090 0.31
9600 0 a06 1.15 050
Esflmsud Mm total. Cafe 4446 Pets 4430
notes Oafs open tat. Cdta 238294 nits 115348

LONDON (UFFE)

9% NJnOKM. BRITISH got
esoees and. e mos

dose Htqn low fvbv.
Dec 113-28 114-04 113-28 113-30
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EtMmalad vcfunra 17589 (513051
Pravtous day-3 open bn. 107269 U08256)

W NOTHWAL GEBUM GOVT. 8080
DinatUlOO 1MN I1 MB
„ Oreo F*Jh Low Prev
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Prwtaus day's own WL 181099 (1B2613)

BK 55555E MggJM TBW S5S BOVT.
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Ooso High Low Prev.
Dec 102.46 10256 102.48 102.47
Mar 102.62 KQ.63
Estimated mlume 1781 (1835)
Previous day's open bit 24751 (24943)
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BOM) TIOOre IOBBm

gj 100%
Close Mah Low
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Traded ovdustvaty on APT
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BASE LENDING RATES

FT-SE 100 INDEX
B5 per Bdl Mb peM

Ctose FflQh Law Pie-
Dec 3102.0 31220 3096 0 3102
Mar 3119.0 31270 3127 0 3119
Jim J130Q 3130.
Eattmabad votune 7293 (15172)
Provtais day '3 man InL 86760 |664Z9)

Contracts Iraded on APT. Ctosng prices shown.

POUND - DOLLAR
FT RBaGH exchmbe RATES

.

.Sprt l-nth. 3-mti. 6-ntHi 12-mth.
1.4785 1 4752 1 4704 1 4638 1.4842
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BarftofBatxJa 6
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BankofbxSa _6
Berk ot SooBand „.6
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Bnl Bk oTMd East 6

•Brown Shu*ay 6

CL Bard. Nedertrad 8
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Cotits & Co 6
CredHLyomais 8
Cyprus Popular Bo* ._8
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C.Hoare&Co _6
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%
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rpn^dmUs9atbnl
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6

TSB 6
•LtoHad BkotKuwat__6
ltt»y Trta* Bar* Pic .. . 6
Western Trust 6
WNtawey LakSan

6

VWmModon & S81 WosL7
Yorkshire Bank 6
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Money market activity in
Europe was subdued yesterday
by national holidays in France,
Belgium and the US, leaving
rates stable on thin volume.
writes Conner Middelmarm.
The rate for D-Mark over-

night money slipped furthur to
around 6.35 per cent from
Wednesday's 6.45 per cent on
comfortable liquidity condi-
tions in the banking system.

UK dealing bank base tending rate

6 per cent

from January 26. 1993

Banks' ample reserves at the
central bank and Wednesday's
liquidity injection at the
Bundesbank's repo allocation
softened the call rate. Again,
banks made no borrowings at
the Bundesbank's 6.75 per cent
Lombard facility, reflecting the
abundant supply of liquidity.
The December three-month
Euromark futures contract
rose 0.02 point to 93.S6.

However, some traders noted
that Friday's payment of some
DM7bn for the new
TreubandanstaU bonds and
next week's tax outflows could
drive the call rate slightly
higher.

Due to a German national
holiday on Wednesday, next
week's repos will be’ a day
earlier than usual, with the
Bundesbank calling for bids on
Monday and allocating the
funds on Tuesday.

Elsewhere, the Austrian
National Bank said it will
lower its GOMEX money
market intervention rate by 10
basis points to 6.1 per cent
effective on Friday.

The Bank of France at its

repo operation today is

expected to leave its 6.45 per
cent intervention rate
unchanged. Dealers do not
expect it to ease rates before
Germany and the Netherlands
have moved.

In the Netherlands, the call
rate continued to trade below
the 6.10 per cent special
advances rate at 6.00 per cent,
reflecting ample money-market
liquidity following recent
generous market operations by
the central bank. This has
many dealers expecting
another near-term cut in the
advances rate.

Another uneventful day in
the sterling money market left

rates broadly unchanged from
the previous sessions.
According to one money
dealer, some market
participants have been scaling
down their hopes for a
substantial base rate cut
accompanying the November
30 Budget The December short
sterling futures contract eased
0.05 point to 94.41.

The Bank of England
announced a shortage of £l.4bn
which it later revised to

£1.45bn.
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RyanFndy uiiSS 8% 7% 7%

- F -

- B -

50$ 31$ XM
29$ 19$
1% $ Zapata

10$ 5%2MnB
29*4 19%2art#il«

8 9$ Zand he
16$ 12$2Pco
40$ 25% Zun few

048 1.1 17 346 42*C 42 42*1

1.16 *3 18 15 £7 £8$ 73 -%
21 539 1$ 1% 1$
2 539 7% 7 7%

1410 UW T2D 23$ 23 23 -%
082 108 173 7% 7$ 7$ -%
040 £8 17 Z7 14$ 14 14$ +$
088 12 60 84 28 27$ ZT% *%

13$ 12%MoRot 1.12 M 218 13$ 13% 13$ -%
9%2M9To( 098 89 288 10$

*10% |Zwtt0To8 096 09 288 10% 10-1

UdPtaOi
,ll%U5Rr

lg»H%U5F8B
28%Z2$USHkr
291«%UBHon

«$35$U5UCp
13$ ftiean

ir*"
84$43$UHTm
15%13%W«MV
15% 9$U*ato
37$ 31% UrtiFoodi

18% 14%(MvW
1$ KUMUL
14$ 9$lfe8nrOp
33$ aVlMwKXp
3ft

IMM Cap. 090 lit 13 1282 80$

to to PMH 12 mm Kami earn taa on aHMMnd orgyUAii am ih— im» feta. Tttatag Mtt ** fetanpor m
ta a hta Mpta im m tamec* «. a bum
I to 0(6 MIIMWL tttttat 'M-ttwo ttum wwtti w»-

•taw 0
I la M. jU-yttL Mta In u.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose Novemaer Ji

Acton Cpr

Mvifegn
WrEqr
AKatac
AfttaM
An lafto

W Si
Dto. E 1008 HIP UnvDamCtag

1 14 ft ft
35 78 13% 12H

02012 720 i:

1

12
052 13

6
96
2 44

AnMatuA 084 26 12 18
Amdahl 005 01713 4'

Am&pl 1 116 1

AmpaMinA 71 125 1. .
ASRfeM 080 0 40 .2 1

MiDtoeh 30 79 3*1 3
Atari 14 5681 10

A8U04B OMOO
AulovxA 14 177 1

BU Ocean OSS 1 73 ft
BadoartM 066 35 5 19$ IS

BafetaiTA 004 22 238 5 42
Btttyne 10 79 10% 9?

BAT Inc 029 13 279 7*a 7{
Bead 01 0 t
BapanBr 040 21 980 17 It,.

UtaHm 14X168 7 23% 23$
BfeHtodA 19 . 59 12 llj
BkMUA £U5 77 362 20% 191

Bote Hi 42 2D9
BMVSaM* 48 MOO 11% 11*

44 lass aA 3j.

030 10 100 19% 19 19%
sA 194 11 515 Ml 10$ 11

17 1344 17$ 17% 17%
0 20 * 1 J

020 13 4' 20 20 20

CalEngy

Can Mare
Dsrtfed A
Ctantara

02fl 16 MOO 11$ 11$ 11$ .

su I i i $

Champion

. W 6b
Mi E 1801 Mp InwCtatCtaB

28 362 19$ 19$ 19$ PaBW 38 570 7 8$ 5% P«
CrtriftLA 001 704 5% *3 5 -%
Coorinoo. 030 4 19 12 12 Pa
Oompatrac 20 30 1,% 1A 1ft
Coned FM 9 10 7 6% 8%
CmsKTA 064243 118 14% 14$ 14% -$
Crown CA £40 6 12 15% 15% 15%
Crown CB 040 12 36 14 13% 14
CuMc 059144 2 20$ 20$ 20$ Pa
Custonadh 11 41 2$. 62$ 2$.

01Mb 16 268
Ofeurfc 32 116

1

Ducanmui 6 10
048 27 84 10$ 10*4

18 52S 31% 30%DWG Cap

GaatnQ)
Esrigroup

Echo Bay
bhubTa
BStooRs
Ennysare
Epta*

046 16 20 13$ 13% 13$
U2 IB 3 22 22 22
007 588200 13% 12% 13

02B 12 » 14% 14$ 14$
7 8

87 ISO
13 ISIS

050 13 12 34% 34% 34% 4%Minds _
BOA £30 12 4
fWajBnc 020 IT 2
FMre(J) 052 15 70

FtastLa 26 489

Fiwwney 5 341

Froftnom - 144890 38%

OWttKA
CMflr

080 10 97 33%
07D 16 379 24%
070 39 282 18$

13 269 S
S3 77 5%

ICHCcrp
tnatmiCp

tot Cam

Stock flk. E M0» Mp limCtomams
GntfCds 034 2 80 3% 3ii 3ft -ft

Hsafire 024.152010 36%
HeethCti 5 £1 3$
ifc*ita 2 222 3
Helen Cp 013 29 MOO 10% 1
Wtaren 12 879
HamBitt 82 360 4H 4» 197 18% 1!

4 2638 5% 5% 5$
012 S 34 10% 10% 10%

51962 6$
- -

51 711 16% 1
Btamwrii 012 0 iso
WTttUg 0 £80

Jot Bat 400 715 i:

Katana 11 22 14^
KJoarkCp 20 S .
WrtyEjp » 47 19$ 19% 1!

13 171 2ft 2i
24 IS 9 8?
56 B32 U2*»
0 240 %
12 43 10$d
13 8

1510*1
38 290

058 691077 23%dS%
020 22 9 11% 11% ,1?

^

n at
Stock Dto. E 100a ap LowC*om Qmg
rkoomOSG 82 15 6% 6% 6%
W/tan 11284 ft % %
OdHtaA K 55 10% S% 10
Qhdan 024 54 580

G 0.10126 978 23 22% 22*
080 2 a 1t% 11% lT
IM a 8 20% 19% 11

023 161520 59$ 59 _ .
050 13 a 25% 25$ 25*2
012 a 107 15$ 15% 15*

08017 240
— -

010 1 1146

Pal HOP
PM ID
FfltosyA

Be"
Fiesta*

Cp
RMaCnv

32 3u30$ 30$ 30$
3 284 8*4 8 6
a 91 2$ 2ft 2%

SJWCorp £04 11 5 36$ 38% 36$
sttrtjrtfln a 9 zb$ 2b a$
SMB 004 13 188 10$ 10$ 10%

TIM £6 74
TO fade 020 35 2
TaBftfti 034 65 419 53% __
Tberroades 88 205 18$ 17
Thttmofeis 34 121 32$ 31
TotHM 040 SB 83
TomoQmy * 77
TOMfelH 15 657

ItfmtoA 4 1 i& 1)! lU
lWFooda8 020 43 2 1$ 1$ 1$
UnMPtnJS 19 240 5$ 6% 6$
USCdU 247 536 32$ 31$ 32%
•tatartt 31 994 10% lOV 10$

tamer 058 IB 5 28% 26% 28%
M8ET 1.12 19 179 13% 13$ 13%
Wonhao Oa 9 18 22$ 22% £2$

xytnm 1 3 ft ft ft

3% 3% 3$
,7$ 7% r$

I +$

32^2 31-P 32 -%

I 'm % -*

4% 4%

GETYOUR FT HAND DELIVERED IN OSLO, BERGEN,
STAVANGERAND SOON IN TRONDHEIM.

If vou work in the business centres of Oslo, Bergen, Stavanger or Trondheim we *11 deliver your daily copy of the FT

to your office at no extra cost. Call Bradley Johnson for details on Stockholm +46 8 791 2345.

—* .hSMim^y

7jcrrkT
brtifc

BEI B 0X6 9 V 8$ 77g 7?g -%
Bafitaoes 24 400 S 28$ 9$ $
BateHWt 20b }i d% ”

Baker J 006 12 568 T7% 17% i7?8 *%
BKtvmLB 050 11 7100 u4S 45 45
Batad U 004 a 985 15 15$ 15%
Birote: 15 Zn 20$ 19$ 19% P,
BlttSoudl 032 10 1116 13% 13$ 13*2

BantasCp 058 9 215 £3$ 33 33% -%
Bartowrih 040 15 7 IS 19 19 -%
BottWocs 020 a 538 31$ 31% 31$ Pt

I
Banta Gm 043 18 527 33$ 32$ 33$ +1$
8a*MF 080 17 109 33$ 33 33 *1

1 Baywenr 060 3)141 a 21$21%*1$
.
Bayhenks UB \1 658 45*2 44$ 45*2 P*
BB&T Rn 1X0 TO 1742 30% 3D% 30%
HEAaro a©68 If 10$ 10% -%
BeauBCw 028 36 6»»tf1J*2 11$ 12

BanlJany 17 364 17$ 17$ 17$ -$
BarttoyWR 040 13 223 3&$d35$ 36*4 *%
BHAGrp 012 13 340 10$ 9$ 10% +%
BHAfip 36 MOO 19$ 18$ 18$
Bike 54 754 8$ 8 8% P*
Big B 024 18 496 12$ 12% 12$
BfeKleyW 008 14 490 12% 12% 12% -$
Oogen 241B65 40$ 38$ 38% -%
Bfennal 20 8875 11$ 11 11% P2
Btodcftg TXQ 10 18 ®$ 31$ 32$ *$
BMCSctbv 18 3S83 48$ 45$ 47$ +1
Boatmens £48 102020 29% £8$ 29% +$
Bob Evans 027 17 1219 19$ 19 19
BafeaQ)A 0 3514 $ ft $
BOOHS B 15 24 27 M$ 26% -%
Batond 911000 18% 17% 17% Pg
BoamBk 088 6 204 38*4 37$ 38$ P4
Boehm Te 471774 9$ 9% 9$ •%
BredyWA 090 15 S3u»$ 37 37
Braid Can 150 3 18$ 18$ 79*2

Brens 020 » 232 11*4 10% 11$ +%
BnaoS 022 IB 475 10$ 10 10% -%
BSBBncp 1X0 9 48 38$ 38*j 39$ .1%
BTSHpng 048 0 30 3% 3% 3%
Btarta 37 2101 a$ a 3$ -*4

BufldereT 33 304 14 13$ 13$
Bunop&S 5 263 4% 4% 4% -%
BwrSnm 34 49 7$ &$ 7$ P§
BlcJnSisfi 84 14U30*J 30 30$
BUtortAlB 16 73 27% 26$ 26$ -%
Bytm 7 a 6ji 6% 6,’i +ft

- c -

CTec UP 80 29*4 28$ 25% -%
CfiaHad 612 30G 6% 6% 6% -$
CoSmwpe 1X4 16 3)65 2B% 27% 28$ Pe
Cac*nusCom02D 14 S3 11$ n$ 11% Pe
Caere CP S3 1313 7$ 7% 7$ +%
capene as 14 to* 15$ 15$ i&$ P2
Cal tan 26 3205 Z7$ 25$ »$ +1

CSmbrSto 4 787 3$ S3 3 -%
CandeM. 2 005 4 3$ <4%
Canon fee 054175 518 87% 68$ 66% -%
Canone 1 332 3% 3$ 3$ %
Canfenai 010 26 2299 u48 46$ 47 $
CatamCm 056 21 32 22% 22$ 22$
Cascade 060 17 7 21 20$ 21 +1$
CaseyS 015 16 25 21% 27 21%
Caigem 71033 s% 7$ B% P2
Ctata 6 82S 20 19% 19% -%
CEMCp 17 179 11 10*4 10$
CentexTef 16 4242 6% 5% 5 -%
Censes 3 4W3 14% 14$ 14% .$
cm Hd 1X0 10 563 26$ 26*4 26$ -$
CnoiSpr 37 41 12$ 12$ 12$ .$
Ctaxfc* 11 125 4% 4*j 4% 4$
Chapter 1 064 8 781 31 30$ 30% +%
ChrmSh 0X0 1810096 13% 13% 13% Pe
CtaUpt 31 798 11$ 10% 10%
Chemaagn 23 412 4% 4% 4% ,$
Chendan 20 3 14% 13$ 14%
CWnjIh 3 98 ft $ ft
Cherapowsr 18 26 3$ 3ji 3}i +,*«

enpa&Ta 29«B 06% 5$ 6*4 P2
CtttonCp 76 7147 79 7B 7B$ *$
cm ft) 1.12 15 115 58 57 57% -%
CtoSHCp 014 31 3362u3l$ 30$ 31$ *$
CtruaLgc 54 5744 36$ 3S$ 35% -%
CBTadJ 212 690 4$ 4 4$
BamS*s 3538*96 58$ 54$ K$ +1%
CC Banco 1X8 15 17 27$ 27$ 27$
CtoaaHbr 16 93 7$ U6$ 6$ -$
CUTS Dr 43 2 12$ 12$ 12$ -%
CUhestn 12 119 8$ 8 5 -$
CocaCoiaB 088 21 3O0U37$ 36*2 36$
Coda Engy 125 385 6*4 8 6$

21 B18 13 12% 12% $
2 223 16 15$ 15

26 283 9% 9% 9% -%
13 334 13$ 13 13 -$
21 50 26 25*2 25$

124 17 £ 23*4 23$ 23$
0X0 12 4Q6 31% 28$ 31$ *1$

FOI6.T

Far CC
fasarai

fWita
Fame
FUDiThrd

Fifty On
RgjieA

ftaw

16

-%

5 6 05*4 5$
054 7 9i 6% 6% 6%
003 53 212u3T$ 31 31

162765 26 23*4 24%
7 359 6 5$ 5%

096 76 172 52 51$ 51$ Pa
33 7627 £•% 8$ 9$*1%

050 40 447 14$ 14$ 14$
1373 18$ 17$ 18$ -$

FsAltena 1X4 10 225 31% 30*j 31$
BraAm 060 8 617 Z8% 28$ 28% *£
FSBcOlw the 12 £3 27 26 71 Pj
F*Coffi* 055 15 22 18$ 18$ 18$
FstSeoy 032 10 173 26% 26 26$ Pj
FStTem 144 10236* 38$ 36$ 37
FsJV/es&r 036 7 47 7% 7$ 7%
FstfeOMc 072 10 205 23% 23% 23*4

Finder 080 12 169 48$ 48 48 P4
Rratmiss 22 31 6% 6% 6% -*4

Ftwv 29 594 22$ 21$ 22$
FtowliB 24 1007 7j| 7 7% Pj
FocdlA 0X9 18 5386 6 5$ 6 P4
FoodB 009 27 3426 6% 5% 6%
Foremost 1X8 12 a 34*2 33$ 3( %
Foadmer 16 289 15*4 15$ 15% +%
rwweanc 030 34 27 25 27% 2B
FastaA 3* 79 3% 3% 3$ -%
Fm fin 0X6 11 44? 27$ 25$ 27% -%
Fremont 6 1X8 9 2SiM1$ 40$ 41%
FaEaon 1.12 78 16 24% 24% 24^ ^FaW 040 101533 17$ 16$ 18$ -%
Fa Ham 1.12 10 613 26$ 25$ 26*4 Pj
fitoarHB 058 1* 361 32$ 31$ 31$ -$
FuRsfin 080 13 18 24$ 24% 24% -%
fimjn 024 18 242 14$ 14*4 14$

-G-
GUA0P 9 44 5$ 5 5$
GSAServ 0.10 2S 18 23 22$ 23 +$

4 1415 4 U3$ 3% -$
GanSte 8 7B 4% 4$ 4$
GM Co 016 4 19 7 6% 7 +$
Gendex 25 1101 37%tt34$ 35$
GartBtad 040 13 106 73$ 13 13 -$
Gertyte 2S 510 3% 3$ 3% *%
GentaPh 13 848 26$ 25$ 26*4 Pa
BertnCp 4X0 67 382u33$ 33 33 $
CtoWS he 3 478 1% 2$ Z*,i P,
Gentyme 193721 33 32$ 33 +$
(toregldyM 19 178 10 9*2 9$ Pj
tardyOl 201178 15 15$ 15%
Oboi 61 040 14 627 21 20% 20$ -$
BddbigsL 012 18 1775 25$ 34 25 %
GSiertA 080 17 100 17 16$ 78$
GtaBhra 10 558 0% 5$ 5%
Good Store 37 8177UT5$ 14$ 15+1%
GoSdsPmp 080 27 129 2H 25% 25$
GrstoSys 5< 81 3% 3% 3*4 +%
tans 020211 238 21$ 20$ 21% +%
taaAm 0X2 0 173 A ft ft
QwnAP 080 21 142 23$ 22$ 23$ +$
(kanWRl 42043 3$ 3 3%
Grossmans 1 3699 3 2$ 3 +$
andWh 76 214 11$ 11$ 11$ +$
GT1 COP 21 378 25$ 27% £7% Pb
(toNYStB 86 745 7$ 7% 7$ +%

- H -

HatfingA 117 130 8$ 8 8$ P4
Harteyyri 064 13 164 28 27$ 28 +%
tapsGp 020 131002 14$ 1*14$

-*j

HBOACB 030 35 (756 40% 39$
Heahocsr 20 2309 21$ ZD% 20%

006 IS 80 9$ 9% 9$
Heahudyn 10 1000 7 6% 6$
fedthrt 10 365 6% &% 6%

0.16 131*87 9% 9*2 9%
ItaUoCaa 10 85 27$ 26$ 26$
HetenTmy 9 IP 16 15$ 16
Hogan Sys 015 33 726 11% 11 11%
H0to8* 21 130 4% 3$ 4%
Home Bard 078 8 3 23$ 22$ 22$
Home PUT £ 89 4$ 04$ 4$
Home 06* 072 21 114 16$ T8$ 1fl%

MneaSut 2 790 3$ 3$ 3ft -,'e

Hoa tads 040 23 22 28$ 27$ 28$
Hardee* 21 7735 18% 17% 17% .$
HOroehRes 03Q 17 16* 4$ 4 4$ P4
Had JB 020 222969 21$ 2D% 21$ +1%
ttjnier&w 2 635 % ft %
Hadngm 080 10 1562 23% 23% 23%
Hum Co 0X8 1 134 2$ 2$ 2% -%

3
3
P2

- M •

wa On 096 2136389 26$ 2b 36%
US Cars 19 1 753 2? 21 27%
ttelttt 060703 S 16% 16$ 16$
ftafconGE 1X6 14 138 33$ 33 33$
Magma Pwr 16 2066 37$ 26$ 36$
Magna Grp 072 12 156 19% 19 19%
Mail Bor 21 250 13$ 12$ 12$
Manttawoc 1X0 35 2931131$ 30$ 31$
MocamCp 49 99* 12$ 11$ 12$
Manor Dr 25 294 7$ 7 7

Marta Cp 10 36 39$ 39$ 39$ Pj
Uaguts 0 319 2 1% 1$
Mamotta 18 12 7$ 7*2 7$
ItachSiritA 044 10 52 12 11$ 11$ -%
Masnaa 05b 12 3287 22$ 22$ 22$ +$
Masco ted 008 *1 2115 20% 19$ 19%
Maslm fen 38 1040 45 43 <3$ 4%
MotorCp 1 5852 6$ 6% 6% +$
UcGrateR 040 11 640 14$ 13*4 14 P4
MCCoirtc 0*4 203254 23% 22% 23*2 +$
MeCawC 68 8915 54 52$ 53% +1%
«CASm 6 20 6% 6$ 6*2 -ft
Medlmag 0 30 1ft 1 1

MMkx Con 004 4*35764 39 38% 38$ +%
Mete fee 014 21 21 15$ 14$ 14*2 -$
MBdWnoS 044 14 64 24$ 23*2 23$ -$
Materofe* 024 8 183 6$ 5% 8 -$
tartar Cp 016 43 81 14 13$ 14 «%
fetelBG 024334 1 3004 u13$ 12$ 13% P4
MereantX 090 10 356 18% 18% 18%
MeraiyG 060 9 483 32$ 31$ 32$ +$
Meridian lXB 11 2241 28% 2B% 28$ +%
tarisal 18 1838 15$ 15*4 15%
MKhodoA 005 12 128 12$ 12 12% P*
tahtaF 020 32 527 9% 8$ 8$ -%
WfcMtaffl 2XCC7D 150 59*2 59 59$ P2
Motdflh 8 113 7 6*2 6$ *$
ftonage 28 2417 u34 3i$ 33% +2$
Ifcrocan 2 236 3 2$ 3
UBgrati 29 404 6% «$ 8$ -%
Werpoes 111956 7% 6% 6% -*4
Utocoft 25 8647 82$ 81 81% +$
MUAAM 24 3847 31% 31 31% -%
tataite 1X0 21 2836 23% 23$ 23% -%
Mfetaum 22 5 u20$ 20% 2D%
Mtowfirnln 050 IB 15 28% 23$ 23% -$
MJlarH 052 27 124 29$ 2B% 29% +$

0 47 ?a H 78
22 115 33$ 32$ 33$ P4
13 111 9$ 9% 9$ $

MoMfTal 75 S3)4 28$ 26*2 27 -$
MoBemtoaOX0 15 10 7% 7 7
Malta Ut 046 21 457lC7$ 27$ 27$ -%
Mote 0X3 50 34 33$ 33$ -$
Motor few 0X3 28 74 35% 35$ 35$ +%
Moseom 004 1« 1B93 uB$ B$ 8$ P4
MasfetaP 036 26 127 u29$ 23$ 29$
I* Cota 75 355 9% 9 9%
MTSSys 0<8 14 37 28$ 28$ 28$
totorwl 17 480 37% 37$ 37$
Mjeogen 5 131 71$ 11 71

+1

-%
-*•

- S-
Sfltoco 1X0 9 1633 58% 58$ 58$ P4
Soiderstsi 030 13 461 17$ 76$ 17$ +%
Sdiftnu^A 032 222872 29$ 28% 29 4$
So Men L 104959 43 42 42$ 4$
SQSystm 152162 19$ 18% 19 +%
Sdas 711223u13% Il7j 13% +1%
SctoCp 052 9 5197 26% 26 26 -$
Score But 191069 33$ 31$ 32$ 4$
5«fiel0 ia> 71 92 % 34*2 35*4 +%
Scale 1010109u2S$ 247e 24% -$
SB Co 012 36 40 23$ 22$ 23$ 4$
SWielSfl D36 0 592 1% lft 1ft
SafedJtE 1.72 20 17 29% 29$ 29%
Seottrt *06567 20 19% 19$ Pg
Sequoia 2 726 5% 5$ g£ -£
SOvTadi 13 208 9 6$ 8%
SewFiaci 25 2 5 5 5 +,»*

Sfvenson 1* 12 14 14 14

StoMed 084 17 1568 23$ 22% 22% $
SHLSyam 172 524 9 8% 9

SnotEwood 17 711 12$ 72 12 P4
ShontCP 12 171 137a 13$ 13$ -%
Siena On l52B13uZ7$ 28$ 26% -%
SwaTuc 5 111 4$ 4$ 4$ -%
9gmM 029 221450 45$ 46$ 46$ -1$
Senate 2 3433 U19 17$ 15$ 4%
StfedVBc 006 9 16 9$ 9$ 9*4 -$
SifefiWto *8 1933 10$ 10% 10$ 4$
Stnpson 056 22 37 18$ 17% 18$ Pb
Smfetlfld 508 216 15$ 75 15$
Srappfeev 787 5544 24$d23$ 23% -%
Society S 030 30 557u20*2 19% 31$
SatWareP 2 13S 6% 6$ 5% J$
SoflWOBT 36 7876 75$ 14% 14$
Sonoca 054 19 1827 27$ 20$ 20$ -$
SDiCelWP £40 13 20 47$ 45*2 <5$
SDUtoSt OGD 10 4723 18$ 18$ 18$ -$
Spiegel A 028 73 358 21$ 21$ 2l% -*4

SUJdeMd 040 122799 28$ 28 28$ P2
SI POABc 040 82307 20 25*2 25$ -$
Staples 582024 34 33$ 33$ P2
Sta Box 1.16 11 393 35$ 34$ 35 +%
Staff Sh 05E 754252 37 36% 38% 4$
Stofetao 171758 23$ 23 23%+$
SMRegkt 064 13 Bl 20$ 19$ 19$ -$
STEM Ttt 0X5 21 975 18$ 17% 18
SttUyUSA 020 2 252 B$ 8$ 8% -$
Stott Tan OTO 18 637 18$ 77$ 18$
ShwOrfJ UO 14 )2 22 21*4 21% +3,
SmnlDy 44 7093 18$ 17% 18% P4
Shykar 024 23 2915 27$ 26% 27$ +1
SUMiC 30 196 19*2 18% 18% -%
SonOmaB IX) 9 44 31$ 30% 31*2 +%
SuremttBc 080 13 51 21$ 21 21$ P,
SumrttTa

Sun Sport

SwMc
SwflTra

Sjtawtac

Synatnec

Synaior

Syneiwm

Synodc

Synootts

83 858 26*2 25$ 26
IB 240 u6$ 6 6%+$
1622063 26$ 24% 25% *1%

CoHeAtorm

CopnCp
Comm
Ctfmm
OAgen
cur* Gas
Cortfiip

Comar
CncatA

024 » 1295 30$ 28% 2S% -1’

014 9 £543 40%
CmeaMSp 014 221382 37% 36$ 36$ -ft
CorenBkttttOXO 10 257 29 26$ 28$ -$
Comma 070 83 38 15$ 1$ 1$ -%
Comprtjta 31 977 16% 16$ 16% +*4
CooBtare 3P 80 10$ 10$ 10$ +$
Comaoatfl 671E34 4$ 3% *A +A
orfup ia sr 881 43$ <1$ 43$ +$
OoBSfcin 9 OB 7 6$ 5$
CWB8 1.4* 36 269 10% 10$ 10$
GrtTCei 28 967 18 17*2 17$
CnttSWa 7 681 9% 9*2 9% +$
CflORA 050 22 1354 »7?j 17 17% 4$
CooytBto 136 4622 14 12 13% 41%
Con&to 19 2501 42$ 47$ 42$ -1

Grata £40 10 991 27$ 27$ 27% -%
COP01 A 25 STB 8$ 6 6% P«
CracMrB 0X2 375036 20$ 23% 29*4 +%
OqrCQmp 1 *01 2% 2% 2%
Cram* £12 15 B4 <1% 41% 41%
Crown fin

cytegen

4 216 5$ 4%
71381 8$ 7%

5 -%
8 +$

DSC Gm 5231706 67$ 66% 67$ -3$
CttffiWD 012 28 MOO 21$ 20$ 20$
Dari Grot ai3l40Zl00 84 54 84
teaStttn 46 91 J 1% 1% -ft
oaasa* 17 21 5$ 5 5 -*s

tetascopB IS 355 15$ 15$ 15% 4$
femttOp 080 11 912 23$ 23 23 -$

Kuanlets
HycorBro

1633C3 32$
13 235 4%

30 -2

*A -ft

47 46 8$ 7$ 8
475 277 4% 4% 4$
47 3833 47$ 45 45$
26 411 £7% Z7 27$
0 20 A oft A

34 285 7 6$ 6*2

57571 32$ 32$ 32$
MOO 24$ 24$ 24$

10 B23 9*2 8$ 9*2

040 17 62 73% 13 13

0 *8 $ lift U

«Sys
KFU*
08 Comas
snaei
Bo he
limracor
knmuoex
toaranaiwi
fenmurogo!

Imped Be
fei Sox*
hdBaicp 1.16 33 28 27$ 26$ 25%
ted hs 024 16 121 15$ 16$ 15$
fed Res *91406 39 30$ 38$
fetfamta 3)8897 19 18$ 18%
te^esWta 033 16 238 u&$ 8ft 9$

3

MogrOnr 28123S !47£ u 1«%
MgUSys 30 128011$ 11 11$
tatfftfPfet 21 119 " S% 7

btel 020 1331813 6*$ 63$ 63*4 4$
htaij 8 254 4% 4% 4% Pb
teagrss 032 405354 23$ 23 23$ P4
fetter Td 23 <26 10$ 0% 07g
Series# 024 22 555015$ 1<$ 15% P2
rtgpn 9 ICO 10% 10% 70% -$
fesetlear 15 7331 7% 6ft 7$ 4*2

rtstas 9 534 9 8$ 9
knsvoic 257380 15$ 1* 14% 4%
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AMERICA

US markets edge up
in subdued trading
Wall Street

US SHARE prices edged higher

across the board yesterday

morning although trading was
subdued by a Veterans day hol-

iday which closed the coun-
try’s banks and shut the bond
market, writes Patrick
Harcerson in iVeto York.

At l pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 9.22

at 3,672.77. The more broadly
based Standard & Poor's 500
was 052 higher at 257.05, while
the Amex composite was up

Wednesday's crucial vote.

Until as recently as a few
days ago, Naita's chances of
being passed by legislators

looked slim, and stocks were
depressed by the prospect that
the new free trade axis
between Canada, the US and
Mexico would collapse at the
final hurdle.

Following Tuesday's tele-
vised debate between Mr Al
Gore, the vice-president, and

NYSE volume
Dafly (mflllon)

400

MEXICAN stacks bit a new
intraday high on renewed con-

fidence that Nafta will gain US
approval next week. The IPC
index was up 64.63, or 3.2 per
cent, at 2. 100.01 at midday.
Volume was 4I.6m shares,

with the most heavily traded
stock being Telefonos de
Mexico.

300 _ .g

200

151 at 47S5L and the Nasdaq
composite up 3.56 at 780.06.

Trading volume on the NYSE
was 169m shares by 1 pm.
Athough equity investors

remain concerned about rising
interest rates, the closure of
the bond market yesterday
allowed them to concentrate
on more positive factors. Chief
among these was the growing
hope that the North American
Free Trade Agreement will be
approved by congress in next

Average datfy vaferne
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leading Nafta critic Mr Ross
Perot, the markets now believe

that the pact's chances of suc-

cess have improved.

AT&T jumped S2‘« to $57%
in volume of 2.1m shares as
investors celebrated the news
that the telecommunications
group had won a “multi-billion

dollar” contract to provide

Canada

TORONTO’S composite index
retreated from an earlier

record intra-day high of

•L2S2J22, registering a gain of

16.03 to 4585.56 at noon. Gold

issues continued to lead the

market, rising 170.34, or 1.6 per

cent to 10,58255.

Renewed foreign demand
for golds provides lustre
Philip Gawith assesses Johannesburg’s prospects

S
ince Mr Nelson Mandela,
leader of the ANC, called

in September for the lift-

ing of all remaining economic
sanctions against South Africa,

investors have been trying to

assess the implications for the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange
of the country's readmission to

the global investment commu-
nity. The task is not simplified

by a backdrop of political

uncertainty and violence.

In terms of traditional crite-

ria the JSE. like many of the

world’s major bourses, is in

demanding territory. Although
the industrial market has per-

formed poorly this year - it

has risen by only 5 per cent to

yesterday’s 4.607from 4559 at

the start of the year - it is

currently on a p/e ratio of 15.

compared with an average of

9.5 since 1980.

This is only marginally
below the 15.4 multiple seen
just before the market crashed

in October 1987, and underly-

ing earnings growth remains
anaemic.
Notwithstanding the case for

caution, Mr Johannes van der
Horst, general manager of
investments at the life office

Old Mutual. South Africa’s

largest institutional investor,

recently predicted that the
industrial index will have
reached about 5.100 by October
1994, implying a total return
(including income) of 15 to 20
per cent for the year.

This assumes, uncontrover-
sially, a continuing decline in

interest rates and modest earn-

ings growth on the industrial

index of 12 to 15 per cent. He
believes this could reach 25 per
cent, “if things go right for a
change", a hope supported by
yesterday’s preliminary GDP

figures showing 8 per cent
growth in the third quarter.

Two points can be made
about this analysis. First, if

there is a crack in world mar-
kets. and the US in particular,

all bets are off. The JSE Indus-

trial index tracks the Dow very
closely and if it turns down,
the JSE is sure to follow.

Secondly, if there is no such

South Africa

Johannesburg SE indices rebased

300 -
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crack. Mr van der Horst is

probably erring on the side of
caution.

There are certainly some
who believe that the market, in

a year’s time, is likely to be
closer to 6,000 than 5,100.

The case for greater opti-

mism is based largely upon
anticipation that there will be
significant foreign buying of
the JSE in the coming year.

Most of the activity is expected
to come from the US, where
many investors have only
been freed recently from sanc-

tion constraints to invest

on the JSE. The current year
has already seen a reversal of

the pattern occurring in previ-

ous years when foreigners

were net sellers of equity.

This has largely been on the

back of the US purchase of

South African gold shares,

which helped to drive the golds

index up to a high of 2.149 at

ti\e end of July after starting

the year at 768. After dropping
to 1.457 in mid-September, it

has since recovered to its cur-

rent level of 1,900 on the back
of a firmer bullion price.

While most Johannesburg
brokers remain bullish about
gold, US buying is expected
across a broad spectrum. Mr
Richard Stuart of brokers Mar-
tin & Co notes that there is

“plenty of US money looking to

come in”.

He says that US investors

are not particularly concerned
about ratings, which are not

high compared with their own
market. They believe, too, that

earnings are depressed after

four years of recession. “They
will just buy the socks off the

market. They know how their

herd behaves - it will not wait

for earnings growth to come
through.”

Although, in the first

instance, this will be "hot”
money coming from the hedge
funds, and likely to cause great

volatility on the JSE, more
sober money is also having a
look.

T here is talk of up to

seven country (or
Southern Africa) funds

being set up, while the pros-

pect of the International
Finance Corporation (1FC) clas-

sifying South Africa as an
emerging market and Morgan
Stanley including the coun-
try in its international index
could trigger significant index
buying.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Frankfurt sees action in financial sector

equipment to Pacific Telesis.

Philip Morris climbed $1% to

$56% in volume of i.5m shares
after analysts at two broking
houses, Goldman Sachs and
Salomon Brothers, upgraded
their ratings on the stock fol-

lowing recent rises in cigarette

prices.

Gap Stores, which opened
late because of an order imbal-
ance on the buy side, rose $2%
to $38%. a new 52-week high,

on news of third quarter earn-

ings of 54 cents a share, up
from 43 cents a share and well

above analysts’ forecasts.

Bear Stearns jumped $1% to

$22% following an article in the

Wall Street Journal which
highlighted the company's
recent strong profits perfor-

mance. The stock was addition-

ally helped by a buy recom-
mendation from Prudential
Securities.

Critical comments about the

troubles at its half-owned
French theme park Euro Dis-

ney continued to unsettle Walt
Disney shares, which eased
to $41 in busy trading.

SENIOR bourses continued
their quiet spell, with Paris

and Brussels closed for a holi-

day, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT saw some
action in financials as the DAX
index closed virtually flat, eas-

ing 0.51 to 2,023.33.

Turnover fell from DMS.4bn
to DM7.6bn. Commerzbank
rose DM6.60 to DM350 on a
reported forecast from Bank
Julius Baer in Zurich that the

German bank may lift its 1993

dividend by DM2 to DM12. Bay-
ernhypo and Bayemverein,
interest rate sensitive, fell by
DM1.50 to DM452.50. and by
DM450 to DM503.
There was a similar pattern

among insurers where the

leading stock, Allianz, eased
DM8 to DM2.762 but AMB put

on another DM20 to DM1,500,

up by DM615. or 69 per cent

since early June and by DM200
since September 30.

AMB had a mid-year run as

AGF of France increased its

stake. Its more recent climb is

being put down to ill-founded

German speculation about the

prospects of a full AGF take-

over. The price was not justi-

fied on fundamentals, said a

London analyst yesterday, put-

ting AMB's true net asset

value at DMi.lOO at best

Elsewhere, Schering, the

pharmaceuticals group, slipped

DM15 to DM1.080 on nine-

mouth net profits down 35 per

cent after a 3.4 per cent rise at

the half-way mark. *

MILAN moved ahead after

the cumulative 4.2 per cent

decline of the previous two

days. The Comit index closed

552 higher at 538.97.

Mr Michele Pacitti of Nat-

West Securities believed that

the weakness had been over-

done and that buyers were

being attracted back by lower

prices. He added that some
short covering was also evi-

dent ahead of next week’s end

of the monthly account

A firmer trend emerged
among telecoms, which had led

the market lower. Sip added

L191 or 6.4 per cent to L3.183

and Stet was L229 or 6.6 per

cent higher at L3.725.

Olivetti rose L88, or 55 per
cent to Ll.615 as the house
arrest order imposed on Mr
Carlo De Benedetti was lifted

Actuaries Share indices
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by Rome magistrates.

AMSTERDAM was disap-

pointed with Royal Dutch
although the third quarter
results were broadly in line

with expectations. The oil

group shed FI 4.50 to FI 197.10

as the CBS Tendency index
slipped 0.7 to 1335.

Royal Dutch said that a
strong performance in the oil

and gas divisions was offset by
higher losses in the chemical
sector. Unilever, which is due
to report today, tost FI350 to

FI 212.70.

ZURICH gave in to profit-tak-

ing which left the SMI index
22.0 tower at 2,720.

L

In a weaker insurance sector,

Winterthur was SFr25 tower at

SFr855 and Swiss Be gave up

.

SFrfO at SFi3,m
A SFr3Q rise to SRS50Q in

Roche certificates was attri-

buted to buying by a small
Swiss bank.
Nordic markets differed. Uiri-

bors Securities upgraded index
targets for both Norway and
Finland, forecasting 640 for the
Oslo All-share by the year-end

and 1500 for the Hex, as inter-

est rates continue to decline.

STOCKHOLM regained its

composure after Wednesday's
fall with the AUSrsvariden gen-
eral index putting on 165 to

1,398.3. Turnover was
SKrl-3bn.

Astra, the pharmaceutical
group, gained SKr4 to SKrK3

in the B shares ahead of third
quarter figures due out today
OSLO was pulled down

taw oil prices and a slight

rise in three-month Interest
rates. The All-share indcot lost

3.6 to 5915 in turnover, of
NKriSlm.
Norsk Hydro fell N&350 to

NKxm5Q.
COPENHAGEN saw weak-

'

ness in Novo Norilsk, which jr
fefiDKi8 to DKr839 in-Bpite of*'
Wednesday's 14 per cent
increase in third quarto-

prof.

'

its. The KFX index ended down
037 at 103.09 in low turnover of
some DKrfSOm.
ISTANBUL closed nearly 2

per emit stronger on hopes that
thegovernment may accelerate

the privatisation programme.
The composite index added
325.7 to 15,1975 in turnover s
TLUOffim.
TEL AVTV fell back as inves-

tors took (audits after the mar-
ket’s recast gains. The Sfish-

bmixn index tost 3J1 to 25L34
in turnover of Shk464nL. £.

Written and edited by WBSam
Cochrane, John Pitt and JftchKi

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei holds fast as Hong Kong rises 3.7% I'S £

Tokyo

FEARS OF an imminent
plunge in share prices were
dispelled after morning buying
by financial institutions, and
the Nikkei average closed
higher in spite of arbitrage

unwinding later in the day.
writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The 225-issue index finished

36.81 better at 18.15852. after a
day's high of 1S.328.63 and low
of 18,076.41. Volume totalled

314m shares, against Wednes-
day’s 386m, investors retreat-

ing to the sidelines ahead of

Friday's settlement of stock
options contracts.

Rises led falls by 503 to 474.

with 187 issues unchanged.
The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks was off 0.20 at

1,534.58. and in London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index firmed 353
to 1.238.18.

Government ofiicials denied
the possibility of fiscal support
for tile slumping stock market
Mr Jiro Saito, vice-finance min-
ister. said stock prices should
be formed on the market’s sup-

ply and demand.
However, a rise in East

Japan Railway and Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone eased
fears of further falls in share

prices. JR East gained Y21.000

at Y472,000 and NTT advanced
Y 14,000 to Y778.000. encourag-
ing investor sentiment.

Daishowa Paper lost Y260 to

Y1.460 after Mr Ryoei Saito. its

chairman and known for his

impressionist art collection,

was arrested, allegedly For

bribing politicians. The case is

the most recent revelation of a
Japanese prosecutors' crusade
against political corruption.
Construction companies,
which have also been investi-

gation targets, firmed yester-

day. Taisei adding Y5 at Y635
and Shimizu Y16 at Y835.

Banks were still weak on
arbitrage linked selling. Indus-
trial Bank of Japan fell Y50 to

Y3.140 while Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank declined Y20 to Y2.180.

Securities houses, however,
firmed on bargain hunting.
Nomura Securities rose Y70 to

V1.850 and Daiwa Securities
Y20 to Yl.280.

Retailers were higher on
hopes that deregulation will

help earnings. Ito-Yokado rose
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Y90 to Y5.380 and York-Beni-

maru put on Y140 at Y4.700.

Mining issues were
depressed by profit-taking.

Nikko Kyodo slipped Y5 to

Y428 and Sumitomo Metal Min-
ing lost Y2 to Y837.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 72225 to 20,236.28 in

volume of 20.3m shares. Con-
struction and textile issues

gained ground on bargain
hunting.

Roundup

THE REGION'S markets gener-

ally built on Wednesday's
gains. Bombay was closed Cor a
holiday.

HONG KONG climbed a fur-

ther 3.7 per cent as overseas

interest remained firm. The
Hang Seng index rose 349.39 to

9,674.83, slightly below its

intraday high of 9,714.24. Turn-
over jumped to HK$9.3bn from
Wednesday’s HKS&Sbn.
Domestic brokers com-

mented that the market gained
confidence following a meeting
in London between Mr Chris
Patten, the governor, and the

UK cabinet. HSBC was the
day’s most actively traded
share, rising HK$3 to HK390.
Elsewhere. Hopewell gained 15

cents at HKJ915, Cheung Kong
HKSL75 at HKS38 and HK Tele-

com 80 cents at HK$16.7
SINGAPORE rose on hopes

of good third-quarter economic
data, due to be released today.

The Straits Times Industrial

index added 28.07 at 2^09.08.

SEOUL saw a round of late

institutional buying push the
market higher, the composite

index rising 5.46 to
783.35.Hyundai Motor and
steelmaker Posco had respec-

tive gains of Won400 and
Won700 to Won33,800 and
Won35£0Q.
TAIWAN saw good buying in

the electronics and pulp and
paper sectors, and the
weighted index advanced 79.73,

or 1.9 per cent, to 4,271.14.

Turnover rose to T$32JJbn from
T$235bn.

Acer, which raised its 1993

net profits forecast to TSlhn
from T$800m, closed 7 per cent

higher at T$30.00.

KUALA LUMPUR noted
activity in Damansara Realty,

which was requoted for the

first time after a 16-month sus-

pension following an investiga-

tion into a property transac-

tion. The shares went to a
day's high of MS4.42, against a
pre-suspension close of MgO.89.

before ending at BQ&.48 in vol-

ume of 173m shares. The com-
posite index gained 16.71 at

967.60.

BANGKOK ended at a record

high on strong buying of the

banking, cement and property

sectors. The SET indrfx put on
23.64, or 1.75 per cent, at

L371-26 in Bt22Sm turnover.

AUSTRALIA closed higher
for the first time In more
a week, helped by strength

elsewhere in the region. The
All Ordinaries index rose 95
points to 2,052.4, having fallen

to 2,030.4 in the first boor of

trading on heavy selling of

News Carp and BHP. Turnover
was At369L56m.

News Carp lost 14 carts at

AglOllS, but BHP ended 16 l

centsop at AS17.32 after foiling'#

12 cents at the opening.

NEW ZEALAND fell another

L4 per cent as the deadlocked
political situation continued to

depress sentiment. , The
NZSE4Q capital index tod 2925

to 1£64J>1 as Telecom led the

market down, falling 13 rents

to NZS&87.
COLOMBO'S all share Index

rose by another 15.05 to 914.66

as the boll run showed no sign

of abating. However, turnover,

slipped to Rpl82.9m -from
Rp255ftm.
KARACHI remained positive

with the KSE index putting on
L14 to 1.65&87, its highest close

in 22 months.

NEVER UNDERESTIMATE THE
STRENGTH OF SCOTTISHPOWER

-i-'S ba

ScottishPower is a company built on strength.

Strength of resources. Strength ofmanagement Strength of vision.

And now, through a structured build-tip of our energy business throughout Britain, and with our expansion
into tire gas and telecommunications industries, we’re growing even stronger.

ScottishPower, one of Britain’s great strengths.

ScottishPower
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Lucy KeJlaway on a communications course which has made strong men weep but merely left her blinking

To boldly go beyond perceived limitationsI
NSIDE each <rf la a good cranmuni.

h? uv
1 .^tter know ioept, gauche,

bumbling or autocratic we are, we
<»«“ beco?e uaw*temay managere with
a little guidance and a hit of effort

f
11 a**rac*^® one that is being

peddled by a new breed of consolfcmts
specialisms in communications courses.
Communication, they say, matters more
than ever. la the old days, everyone was
told what to do and expected to get on
with a. Bid now that corporate hierar-
chies have been abandoned and workers
empowered, it is essential that people get
along with each other/ ' ^
But do these courses work? Can we

really emerge than them more personable
and persuasive than when we went in?*
To find out, I joined an intensive

designed for a female executive at BZW by
Harley Young Associates, which ‘£peci:
allses in corporate cultural development
HYA’s communications course, run by ex-
actor Philip Hynd, has attracted soma star-
tling testimonials. One manager, .on
returning to his office after the seminar,
surprised the receptionist by remarking cm
the fine hunch of flowers on her /fagir a
was not just that he had learnt the' art of
small talk: he had never the flow-
ers before. Peter Horne of Apricot, for
which KYA carried out a whole pro-
gramme of cultural change, not only soft-
ened his manner but even shaved off his
moustache.

and weep during the KYA course. One
-manager felt that he had been peeled apart
Efes an onion into different layers, and
requested an extra day’s training in order
to be pot hack together again. The course
literature promised to make us understand
the effect we have on others, go beyond
our perceived limTtnHnrw^ and to question
our habitual reactions. It pledged to
“unlock and direct human energy", trans-
lating ft into achievement -

The first step was a questionnaire, sent
out in advance, in winch we had to rate
our siting at such thing* as “being authen-
tic”, “being appropriate” and “building
rapport”, and then list the personal and
professional cycles of behaviour patterns
that we most wanted to change.
The training day, held at BZWs London

office, started,with each of us reading out
the questionnaires.

.

“ft is not dear what 'being authentic*
means”, I began. This was wrong. Accord-
ing to Hynd. oar “fecffitator”, good com-
municators do not say things that are sub-
jective Sis though they were objective
truths. They always say “I think” or “1

feel” unless stating a feet, and certainly
never say “yeti” or "one”, when they could
sey *T or .“me”.

The BZW woman groaned at the video
Grown men, unused to confronting their —camera, which was stealthily recording as

emotions, had been known to break down we spoke. Apparently, her reaction was

telling. The facilitator said it was typical

of a deep insecurity inside us alL Even the

most senior managers have a sense that
they are not good enough, and to avoid
being found out take on defensive patterns
of behaviour. If these “work” they are
repeated so often they become subcon-
sdous.
To break the mould, we were asked to

dig into our earliest memories and recall

times when we were reprimanded unfairly

,

and then reexperience how we felt about
it. From these tales of classroom misde-
meanors, significant patterns started to

emerge. We were told that the way people
react to early traumas divides them into

two camps; some deal with their own feel-

ings of inadequacy by seeking approval,
while others control their own emotions
and the people around them.

ft turned out that my formative experi-

ences in the playground and at my moth-
er’s knee had made me a controlling per-

son. The feet that fellow controllers are
Robert Maxwell and Lady Thatcher did

not make me feel any better about it

Control people have all the answers, never
show their feelings, are dogmatic and arro-

gant, will not argue unless they can win,

and withdraw rather than lose face.

Approval seekers - a category shared by
my coursemate as well as John Major and
Richard Branson - turned out to be not

much better. The tell-tale signs are con-
stant smiling, and an earnest, sycophantic
manner. Approval seekers are pushovers,
and may seem to be behaving in a kindly
way but always have a hidden agenda.
The point of this exercise was to make

us aware of the tricks we play, and thus
give us the choice of whether to go on
playing them. The problem is that if you
do not (as I did not) accept the diagnosis,
it is harder to change your ways. The
facilitator seemed quite unmoved by my
dissent; he said failure to recognise con-
trolling tendencies was a classic character-
istic of control people.

He then asked us to think of an event in
the next week in which we would have
behaved in our bad old ways, and then
choose a different course of action that
might run against the grain, but be more
likely to get results. Then we had to
choose each other as mentor to talk
through the event both before and after.

More than a week has gone by. My BZW
partner has not called on my help to get
her through her meeting with a bully at
which she planned to be more assertive. I

have not called on her either. It is all very
well letting your hair down during a
course, but telephoning someone you don't
know days later for tbeir advice on how to
behave is asking too much.
The next stage was about energy. We all

(control freaks and sycophants both)
spend too much time suppressing our real

feelings, and the act of suppressing is as
strong and exhausting as the feeling itself.

So how do you channel unwanted feel-

ings into wanted ones? The first step is

easy: you breathe. We sat there taking
deep breaths and trying to become more
aware of how we were feeling then (which
in my case was faintly irritated). A few
large lungfulls of air, and I was feeling

much the same.
The other techniques were not practical

to sample then and there, but we were
given the following useful tips.

• Spend more time with people who have
lots of energy.

• Take a walk around the office.

• Tidy up.

• Tie up loose ends in both tasks and
relationships.

• Break a habit, do something differently.

• Keep agreements; tell the truth.

When unexpressed feelings are trapped
within us, the message is likely to reveal

itself subconsciously through our bodies.

We are likely to reveal our thoughts by
the way we wiggle our feet even if Ihe

words coming out of our mouths are per-

fectly neutral.

To get acquainted with our own body
language, each of us had to repeat phrases
like “You are really covert in your com-

munication'’ and “Would you book me a
ticket by credit card?” and then watch the
result on video.

Our facilitator thought that my eye con-

tact was a bit too much: 1 should blink

more often. He said that my way of pulling
my chin back and holding my head on one
side seemed to be saying “You are stupid
and you better sort it out”.

These home truths would have been
easier to dismiss were it not for the sensi-

ble nature of the advice he was giving to

my course mate. Her habit of going into a
fake cockney voice was much better dis-

carded, as was her frequent raising of eye-

brows.
We went over the same phrases again

for the video’s benefit, this time without
our habitual gestures.

I could see that my course mate looked
better eyebrows down. She assured me
that my self-conscious blinks and thrust-

ing chin were also an improvement. The
problem was how to stay that way: once
the training day was over it was all too
easy to slip back.

If you go along to a communications
course out of curiosity (as 1 did) or
because your employer wishes it. you are
likely to emerge unscathed. For the first

day or two afterwards I blinked when I

remembered to. I now do not even do that.

Rereading this article, 1 notice it is rid-

dled with illicit use of the third person,

but do not feel inclined to go back and
alter it Perhaps that is just what one
would expect from a closet control person.

US EQUITIES INVESTMENT

The opportimftyfofayoung food managerto take fall responsibility for

USeqi^ tevestmemswltha successful pension fund management firm.

The companyhas achievedconsistent, above
average returns(through a long-term value-

investingph^psophy andhas grown to become
oneofthe Jargest furid managers in itsmarket

Funds undermanagement in US equities

currently ariwonttb about$200 million.These
havepreviouslybeen managed in one of die

company’soverseas offices and die purpose of

this appointment Is to establish ^ USdesk in

London from where they wiHbemanaged in the

futureYouwould have full responsibility for

sectorand stock selection arid would contribute

to determiningasset allocation policy in

overseas equities.
. .. ^

lbbe a candidate yofi shpuJd have

experience of managing institutional funds

.
- v

invested in US equities. Our preference is to

appoint a candidate with around 5 years'

experience in fund management, of which part at

least should have been obtained in managing a
US equity portfolio You must have had
professional training and experience in

investment analysis and a demonstrated ability

to makesound investment decisions from jour

own judgement.

The company offers a fully competitive salary

and benefits package, which will indude

company carand substantia] bonus opportunity

To apply please write with full CV to: /ohn

Searsand Associates. 2 Queen Anne’s Gate
Buildings, Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H 9BP.

Tel: 07 1-222 7733 or Fax: 071-222 3445.

citHye Search »'Selection in InvestmentManagement
' ^

" lAmETOBEB OF THCCSMCL}CROUPMHMHI
• .v-V’

CONTROL MANAGER
economic & financial studies

Paris based
Our client Is a leading International

Telecommunications organisation, providing vital

information to most of the world’s Airfines. They

are currently seeking a finance specialist to assist

the Director of their 20 strong Management Control

Department based in Paris. . .

You will be responsible for the design and

implementation of a range of management control

systems that will promote the successful growth

and diversification of this sophisticated business.

This will entail economic and financial research

and the production of detailed reports and

presentations for the senior management team.

Additionally you will oversee the production and

analysis of management and company results.

This challenging position is one of considerable

influence and will demand an In-depth

knowledge of economics as well as at least 5

years’ post graduate experience in a major

Accountancy practice.

attractive salary
Proactive and ambitious you will be able to

demonstrate an Innovative approach to problem

solving. A knowledge of French would be useful

but is by no means essential. Some travel is

envisaged for this position.

Our client offers an attractive salary and a

generous benefits package that includes private

health care and relocation package.

In Ihe first instance, please write with full av.r

enclosing recentphotograph, salary expectations

and quoting REFFA100 to:

FktfdAdvertising Confidential Reply Service,

130 Buckingham Palace Rood, London SW1W9SA.
MrepHMvffbosM

unopened to oar dfant

the Security Manager,

vdth a covering Coer eteflnfl

any companies towhom »wj

do notnWi yourdoMh senL

c_ O N F 1 DENT > A JJ
R E P L Y S E R V 1 C ^1

Central London base

MARKET RESEARCH & ANALYSIS MANAGER

International business development

for this UK market leader in insurance

Up to £35*000

Tbisoiaanisation is the undoubted marketleaderin thelJKbealthca^ on its considerable

jeMta^nfflodexpert^ fthasdewdopedas^^cMlewdofowecse» business.Thae is, howevegpotmtial for yet

^^^erajanaonintentaftmaKy.tnvestig^oaofrewte demands the support'

hktoqu^roaife* reseaidLlhehealdicarcmflri^aiid^d« facto*thaiinltaenre^

dtanfk and theappointee mustdevelop aodmaintain ahjgi
level ofinformation on diesectoras a whole,on ihe

industry andon the variousnational beahh servicesandcompetition in razgs anmtriesCandidaiesmusE

have solid experience ini

assessment ofpotentialbusiness
opportunities.Good eonamunicarion skill is essential, togetherwkh an ability io read

at least one oteHuropeaalai^Bge.
Please send fullcareer details, quotingieferenceWE 3239 onbothlenerand

^velope,foJ“dyBi^iei;^udExecuiireUiiaie<L4^Gecx^SireeLftkiUEK^^3pori^lmi^SuireyTW91JY

y/ARP EXECUTIVE

STRUCTURED FINANCE
£65,000 plus bonus

Utilising its global branch network, toe structured

financed!visionofamajorInvestmentBankingGroup,

has successfully dosed some of the most innovative

European cross-border transactions. In order to

facili ta be further expansion, an additionalTransactor

issought Currently witha majorbank or"packager”,
applicants will have at least five years' relevant

experience encompassing the origination and
structuring of £10m+ facilities. Proven expertise of

operating In an advisory capacity will be
advantageous.

Additionally applications are sought from numerate

graduates with first class computer modelling skills

gained within asset, projector structured finance for

severalpositionsinpremierbanksandadvisory firms.

Ifyou art interested in theabove or otherpositions within

the large unitfinance sector, and have relevant expertise,

please contact Peter Haynes or Keith Snow. No
information will be disclosed without applicants prior

consent.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Ltd,

Finance Recruitment Consultants,

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP
Tel: 071-623 1266 Fax: 071-626 5258

JONATHAN WREN LEASING

i.V •

Corporate Finance/M&A
Up to £35,000
Outstanding opportunities exist for ambitious individuals

with the flairand commitment to become an integral part of

a rapidly changing environment.

A number of premier UK Merchant Banks require Several

high calibre strategy consultants, MBA graduates and newly
qualified ACAs (first time passes} for their expanding
corporate finance teams.

The successful candidates will;

- Have excellent academies (2-i minimum)
- Be aged between 24- 28 years old

* Demonstrate initiative and commercialacumen
Have the desire to progress in a meritocracy.

If you meet their criteria, our clients can offer you
unparalleled career opportunities.

Risk ManasementfEquitu Derivatives
£24-40,000 + Benefits

This energetic derivatives group continues to expand to

meet growing business demands. As a team, they manage
risk exposure, create and present solutions to clients and
provide strategic advice to traders.

As a potential candidate, you will have a quantitative

background and be educated to degree level (minimum il).

At least 2 years financial sector experience is essential -

preferably with exposure to derivative instruments
including swaps, opturns and futures.

You wifl also possess commercial acumen, excellent written

and interpersonal skills and be able to demonstrate the

ability to think laterally in order to add vnlue to this

innovative team. Prospects are excellent for the right

candidate.

Please contact Janata Harper or Pascnle Beadier on (071j 583

0073 (day) or 8272 812835 (evenings and weekends) or write to

Badenoda&Ctafc, IMS NewBridge Street; LondonEC4V6AI)
Fax No: ATI 353 3908.

BADENOCH 8.CLARK
recruitment specialists

c. £50,000 +
banking benefits

Major Financial
Services Company

North of
England

£ iM<1BPMBB 1

]
AssiAssistant Treasurer - Capital Markets

Challengingposition in a profitable, growing arid increasingly complexfinancial services

organisation with a balance sheet in excess of£lObn. Excellent business and customer profile with

a commitment to developing its treasuryfunction to support measuredgrowth in the UKand
internationally. With direct responsibilityfor longer term wholesalefunding, key tasks will be to

broaden the sophistication offunding opportunities and to play a major role in thefuture direction

ofthe treasury team.

Manage and develop international banking
relationships in respect of funding and standby
facilities, currentiyc. £3bn. Full responsibility for

identifying and negotiating facilities. Reporting
to Group Treasurer.

Appraise new products and market opportunities

worldwide to identify the most efficient funding,

satisfying a growing funding appetite.

Potential to build a small, expert wholesale

funding team in the medium term. Forge dose
relationships with the risk management team.

Manage internal and external legal support.

Ambitious graduate relationship banker or

corporate treasury manager. 30-40, with broad
knowledge of progressive funding techniques

and instruments.

Inquisitive and creative self starter with strong

commercialfy-focused analytical skills. Sharp
intellect and well-developed numeracy.

Fluent communicatorwith ability to network and
negotiate effectively, both internally and
externally.

London 071 973 8484
061 499 1700

rnrtr«•»a* *•»«»«
lor JQKrope, «e£ F3016II3L,

Spender St\r.trt

Global Custody Sales
Onr client, the London Branch of a major US
financial institution, is seeking to recruit a highly

motivated sales professional to join its sales and

marketing team. A recognised leader in tire Global

Custody marketplace, the company is looking to

develop its client base in the UK and Europe.

Reporting to the Sales and Marketing Manager, die

successful candidate will be given responsibility for

new business development on a geographic or client

basis. This position calls for outstanding

communication and influencing skills together with

the ability to interface with potential clients at all

levels. In addition, cand idates should have proven

track records within sales and will be able to

demonstrate how this experience has enabled them

to convert prospects into successful sales.

Candidates will be of graduate calibre and will be

highly motivated, results orientated achievers. Whilst

not essential, they will probably have gained their

experience selling within or to the financial sector.

Ideally, this expertise will have been gained in a

securities related field.

Thu is an outstanding opportunity for the successful

applicant to join a growing sales team. Compensation

wifl reflect performance in this key sales position.

Interested candidates should write to George Corbett at BBM Associates Ltd {Consultants m Recruitment)

enclosing a full Curriculum Vhuz. All applications will be forwarded direct to our client for consideration.

Please list in your covering letter any organisations to which you would not wish your CV to be sent.

Fix: 071-248 2814
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SWISS SPECIALIST SALESMAN

Oar client is a European Investment Bankand a leadingname in equity securities,

both in terms of its distribution strengths and the quality of its research.

As a result of continued growth they are now looking to recruit a Swiss

Equities Specialist to join their existing research and general sales team.

Reporting to the Head ofEuropean Sales,, the successful candidate will work
with the European research team. He/she is likely to have an analytical

background, good knowledge and practical experience of the Swiss equity

market and a successful track record of advising Anglo Saxon investors.

Foreign languages, especially German or French would be an asset, but are

not a requirement.The position will be Londonbased,but theremaybescope
for subsequent relocation.

Forfurther information please contact Tana Akson on 071-623 1266

Jonathan Wren Se Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. l New Street, London EC2M 4TP Telephone 071-623 1266 Facsimile 071-626 5259

JONATHAN WREN EXECUTIVE

Assistant Manager - Financial Compliance

CITY
£35,000'£50,000 PACKAGE

urdiem is one of the workPs leading banking organisations and is

committed to thecontinued development and expansion of its operations.

Asa result they have identified the need to appoint an Assistant Manager within

theirGroup Chief Accountant's Department. This is a key nde within a high

calibre team and carries with it a significant degree of responsibility.

Major activities within this role will include:

- assisting the Head of Financial Compliance with capital adequacy reporting

and various projects in the form of special requests from die Bank of England;

- preparing consolidated Cross Bonier. Foreign Exchange Exposure and Large

Exposures returns in line with Bank of England guidelines;

and
• providing guidance to Group entities and other areas within the organisation

in the application of underlying regulatory guidelines.

Aged in his or her lace twenties to early thirties, the ideal candidate will be a

qualified accountant with good knowledge of capital adequacy issues and

consolidation accountingTW> will be coupled with a

England returns and, ideally. US Fedcml

Commission guidelines.

Tile role will tkmand highly dgyiHopcJ qjainu.n
jaOPn ililb. an.'ync^l

reasoning, decisiveness and commercial awareness.Dqtom ^rm

perform underpressure will also be essential requirements, ftufiowmtheu*

of PCs and !̂ x«uishccW an; paicquisiuri.

Remuneration will indude a basic salary commemorate wkh m«K*.

days holiday entitlement. Additionally, pittpem for further career <fc«eldtu*nt

arc excellent.

For farther information please contact Chad® Simeon on 071 WJI 55 or

write, enclosing brief details* to the addroa below. AH enquiries wiB, of course, be

treated in the strictest confidence.

Alderwick FfeacheU
-& PARTNERS LTD-

Alderwick Pcacholl Si Partners Limited. Recruitment Consultant*, 125 High Hdburn,LuBdon\VtlV6QA.T(i:07l"KH tlS5.Fax:07J*4'M‘W-

Specialist in Banking Recruitment

Wir sind eine der fOhrenden deutschen Kreditinstitute und an alien inlemationalen Bdrsen-

platzen vertreten. Der elektronisch gestutzte Handel im Aktiengeschaft mil Kassa- und Termin-

produkten, sowohl an den Borsen gehandeit, wie auch OTC, gewinnt zunehmende Bedeutung.

Zur Leitung unseres dynamischen Teams Im elektronischen/OTC Aktienhandel suehen wir ei-

nen erfahrenen, hochmotivierlen

Abteilungsleiter

Screen- und OTC Trading
fur Aktienprodukte

Hire Aufgaben beslehen darin, Kassa- und Terminprodukte zu handeln, zwischen den Tell-

markten zu a/bitrieren, Produktstrategien und Problemlosungen fur Kunden zu entwickeln und

die Steuerung der Risikoposition in Aktienprodukten zu ubemehmen.

Wir erwarten neben einem abgeschlossenen Studium und einer soliden, mehrjShrigen Be-

rufserfahrung sowohl im Kassa- ais auch im Terminbereich mathematische Grundlagen und
fundierte EDV Kenntnisse. Moderne Kapitalmarkttheorien sind Ihnen bekannt. FGhrungsverant-

wortung und ein hohes MaB an Kreativitdt kennzeichnen Sie aus.

Wir bieten Ihnen eine Aufgabe, die hohe Anspruche an Ihre fachlichen Fahigkeiten und Ihre

Fuhrungskompetenz stellt. Neben einer leistungsgerechten Dotierung, die am Gesamtergebnis

der Abteilung orientiert ist. sind exzeilente Entwicklungsmdglichkeiten innerhalb des Bankkon-

zems gegeben.

Sie fuhlen sich angesprochen ?

Dann rufen Sie Herm Dr. Rolf Behrens Oder Herm Holger Eisner von
Banking Consult GmbH, LindenstraBe 11, 61231 Bad Nauheim,
Tel.: 06032-4041 an, die Ihnen geme weitere Informationen geben.

Seibstverstandlich konnen Sie auch Ihre kompletten Bewerbungsun-

tertagen direkt an die von uns beauftragte Beratungsgesellschaft

schicken. Absolute Diskretion ist seibstverstandlich.

Banking Consult
GmbH

Strategist/ Risk Taker

London

<2>

HSBC Asset Management
Competitive Salary and Benefits

HSBC Asset Management is the international investment management business of the HSBC Group, one of

the world’s largest banking organisations. With global funds under management in excess of USS26 failfion,

we offer a full spectrum ofinvestment products for institutional and retail clients in all major fiaaacia! centres.

The company now seeks a high quality individual for this exciting new global role. Responsibilities include:

formulating foreign exchange projections, technical model development (with quant support); and active

management of existing substantial TAA mandates.

The successful candidate will have several years’ Money Centre Bank FX experience, particularly as a

profitable proprietary positioner, who has the vision necessary to build this key growth dement of our

business.

The post will be based in the London office, but there will be opportunities to visit die oversees offices in the

asset management group.

To the right candidate we offer an excellent salary and foil range of benefits.

Please respond in writing to Bryce McDonnell, James Capel Fund Managers Limited, 7 Devonshire Square,

London EC2M 4HU, or call him in Hong Kong on 010-852-847-9007.

memberHSBC group
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FUND MANAGEMENT-
UK EQUITIES

Broaden your investment experience in a small portfolio management team
within a blue-chip organisation.

The company, part of a well-known group

owned by some of the UK's most prestigious

institutions, is responsible for the

management of a variety of portfolios, many of

which are invested in smaller companies.

In this position, you will be responsible for

managing the UK equity portion of the groups

in-house pension fund and for assisting in the

management of an investment trust portfolio.

As part of a small team, you will make an

active contribution to investment strategy

To be a candidate, you must have three to

five years’ experience in UK equity research

and some exposure to fund management You

will require strong communication skills in

order to make effective presentations to

senior management and pension fund •

trustees.

The company offers a competitive salary

and benefits package including car. mortgage

subsidy and bonus.

To apply, in strict confidence, please write

to: Tony Tucker, John Sears and Associates,

2 Queen Anne's Gate Buildings, Dartmouth

Street London SWIH 9BP. Tel: 071-222 7733.

Fax: 071-222 3445.

John Sears andAssociates
Executive Search Si Selection in Investment Management

Bank ofIreland
Group Treasury

Bank of Ireland is the leading provider of treasury services in

Ireland. Due to continued expansion we have vacancies for

individuals with initiative who mil contribute to our reputation

for innovation, professionalism and customer service. Positions

are available in Dublin and London for individuals with the

appropriate qualifications.

CURRENCY OPTIONS DEALERS (DUBLIN)
A minimum of three years experience working closely with corporate units to formulate innovative strategies to meet

customer requirements. The ability to trade volatility on a proprietary baas is essential. Experience in interest rate

options, white not a prerequisite, would be beneficial Candidates must: have a proven trade record and (he ability to

keep pace with market developments.

FX DEALERS
A minimum of two years experience which will have been obtained in an active trading operation. Emphasis will be on

Dollar/DEM and cross currency trading in European currencies. Candidates must be strongly motivated and
innovative, with a broad perspective on markets.

TRAINEE DEALERS
Candidates must have spent a minimum of one year in an active trading operation. Positions exist in both currency and
interest rate product areas encompassing both on and off balance sheet activities. Intensive training will be provided

with a view to rapid progression for the successful individuals.

Wc offer career progression together with a performance related compensation package. Interested candidates should
write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae by Friday 19th November 1993 to:

Mr. F. J. Healy,

Head of Personnel,

Bank of Ireland Group Treasury,

La Touche House,

LF.S.C,
Custom House Docks,

Dublin 1.
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W Fixed Income Manager/Aiialyst 4

Excellent Salary & Benefits

Our Client is one of the leading Investment Management Houses in the City, with around <£3.5bn fixed

interest in funds under management

The department is looking to strengthen its existing team by building up its research capabilities. The
individual they are seeking will be specifically responsible for the areas of performance analysis and product

development in addition, they will also be managing Client's funds on a day to day basis.

The successful candidate should be mid 20’s to early 30's with a maths or economics background, possess

a significant knowledge on the Bond and Currency markets and is seeking the opportunity of managing

money as well as being an analyst

For a confidential discussion please contact Patrick Morrissey or Nigel Haworth on Tel: 071-236 2400.

Fax: 071-2360316orin writing toSheffield-Haworih Ltd. PriceRupertHouse, 6t Queen Street, London EC4R1AD.

SHEFFIE1

D

-HAWORTH
; Consultants in Search and Selection ;

((
OPPORTUNITIES IN PRIVATE CLIENT ASSET manactjmitmt \

BWD Rcusburg Limited, a member of the BWD Securities PLC Group, is a leading regional Stockbroker. The firm bas
around 300 employees with offices in Belfast, Birmingham, Bradford, Glasgow. Huddersfield Leeds. Livrmooi
Manchester, Rotherham and Sheffield.

' “»«««

Wc arc seeking to strengthen our teams and have the following opportunities:-

EBiyATgJCXJEEMX^TQCK^RQKING. AND FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES
Applications are invited from experienced professionals with proven track records in either financial planning or
stockbroking, to join our teams in various offices and contribute to the continuing development and success of the business.

Research Analyst,

An opportunity exists for an individual to join the Research Team in Liverpool. Applicants should have at test 5 veara
experience in company/industiy analysis, probably gained in either Ftind Management or Research. Numeracv/theracv and
excellent communication skills will be a prerequisite as the role will involve substantial liaison between our offices

Please apply in writing with foil CV. and details of current remuneration package to: - Jane Bateson, Personnel Executive.BWD Rensburg Limited, Woodsome House, Woodsomc Park, Fenay Bridge, Huddersfield HD 8 QJG
executive.

V.

BWD 1

RENSBURG

BDW Rensburg Limited

Member ofthe London Stock Exchange
Member of the Securities and Futures Authority
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Global Custody

- *.*? fTi, •.-.- • - *
Our client a a leading Global Custodian. The company's success has been buflt upon its commitment co providing outstanding customer
service^ recnndng a»d deydoping dic highest calibre staff and investing in the technology essential to remaining at the forefront of this
competitive industry.

'

The diem now' seeks to recruit two Operations Managers who will play key roles in positioning the business for the future. Thesemanagers should combine technical knowledge with the ability to initiate and manage change. Additionally, they must possess
outstanding people management skills and a genuine interest in developing Staffon an individual and team basis.

Investment Manager liaison Operations Manager
The wccadul ramlldate willhave a dual focus. Firstly, tomanage a team This is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious operations

needs of invesfosent managers on a day-to-day basis, specialist to manage a team with diverse processing
Secondly, and equally important, so manage the Bank’s relationships with functions. It is a high profile position within the operations
die investment management community. Consequently, candidates must division and the successful candidate will require the
offer proven, -track records in managing operations teams and must analytical and creative skills to review processes and to
possess outstanding interpersonal and communication stalls. formulate and implement operational changes.

Candidates fet both positions should be of graduate calibre with current securities industry knowledge. They should be accustomed to
working in a technology driven environment and should be able to demonstrate their ability to deliver high quality customer service. In
return, the organisation wffl offer competitive compensation packages and excellent career prospects.

Interested candidates should writeto Susie Munme at BUM Associates Ltd {Consultants in Recruitment) enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae.
All applications trill beforwarded direct to ourdiem for consideration. Please list in your covering letter any organisations

to %otuch you would not wish your CV to be sent.

76, Wading Street, London EC4M9BJ

t 4Cer.> -'

Senior Investment Officer
£22,500

. • Manchester

The Royal Bank of Scotland is one of the UK's most prestigious and progressive financial
services groups. -

We now need an experieocedTnvesmvent professional to be responsible for reviewing
trust portfolios at our Marujhestej: Office. Amongst the 900 portfolios, a considerable
number are of high value and include executorships, private trusts and settlements,

charitable trusts and a du&h’of small, seif-administered pension schemes.

Additionally, your wodf'wjfi mwlve supervising and advising staff on investments matters

and as part of a small team, you.wiU hdp fonhubte the Trustee Division's investment

policy. There wifi be considerable contact with stockbrokers to maintain valuable

working relations.

You will need a professional inv^tment qualification, strong technical competence and a

sound knowledge of the omentinvestmeht arid economic scene.

1/r return, we're offering aii attractive salaryplus all foe benefits associated with a major

banking group, including subsidised mortgage facilities, profit sharing, Christmas bonus,

generous holidays ancta nonHconirfoujoiy pension scheme.

Please apply in writing to: Oterlottefhroudlove, Persofmd Officer, Personnel

M60 2BE. 'S-hT^:***"** ^5.; • '
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k^t^wth assets in excess of $50 billion, and it

fonn^the core of industrial group. The Bank is AAA rated.

The tAJnddr^BrahohJm- an irmoy^tiv^and rapidly expanding corporate finance

business. We are loo^rig- for a ‘ arajmenaaUy-minded professional to join the team to

specialise in equity investment, and sthictured finance both in the UK and Continental

Europe.

The key qualities required will include, the ability to quickly assimilate investment

concepts, to produce concise analytical reports, and to thrive in an open and

multidisciplinary environment Where' client service is paramount, and individual

initiative is encouraged. .

You will probably have an ACA,.ft.Eking for project finance, and proven expertise in

capital structuring. Knowledge ofGerman would be useful but not essential.

If you have the motivation to succeed in an unpredictable and pressurised business,

please send your CV. for the attention erf the Personnel Manager to:

Bank Austria AuG.
Bank Austria House
32-36 City Road

London EC1Y2BD

FINANCIAL TIMES/LES ECHOS

Subsidiary of a targe European financial inSitntion, and a high quality American

investment management firm. Parents manage a total of over US$75 billion.

f Full investment management product Hoe.
*

Investment management mandates. Support provided by a strong and long established

European network.

+ Job responsibilities include both marketing andclient maintenanoe and communication.

OtlALmCATIONS

+- Ten yeare business experience.

+ Prior proven record of financial services marketing success.

Candidates should haw knowledge of major European institutional investors and business

practices. ...
+ Sales skills in English- French orother European languages desirable.

4- Investment numagpmaut experience desirable.

Highly attractive and open ended incentive compensation package.

fnrA'nrd tetter In confidence, with supporting Statements of past successes, resume and
FleaSitiJhistory to Box B1900 Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SEt 9HL Ifthere

Financial Tunes.

Fax: 071-248 2814

Opportunities abroad
Project funded under the British
Government’s Know How Fund for Eastern
and Central Europe.

Ukraine (Kiev)
Rnaaian or Ukrainian speaking experts in various
aspects ofeconomic policy, financial systems and
banking.

Doties: to advise and assist key ministries and departments in

the Ukrainian Government (eg. Finance, Economics, State
Property Fund, Anti-Monopoly Committee! in introducing
economic and systemic reforms, and to strengthen the capacity
ofthese institutions to deliver change.

Qualifications: EC citizenship; Hnanan or Ukrainian speaker;
recent experience in a regulataiybody or bank at Senior
Management level, or in a research institution, with
responsibility for economic policy.

Salary: £34,469 to £49,221, dependingon qualifications and
experience. Tax free depending on circumstances.

Benefits: free accommodation; bras and baggage allowance;

medical cover, and superannuation compensation allowance of

16.76% of salary.

Contract: one year from January 1994.

Closingdate (or applications: 30th November 1993.

Applications welcomed from candidates on or
considering secondment.

The British Council is committed toa policyofequal
opportunities.

Bequests for further details and application forms,
quotingreference 93/Stfl -82 and endosingA4sjue.(38p>,
toe OverseasAppointments Services,
The British Council, Medlock Street,
Manchester MIS 4AA.
Telephone: 061-9677383. Fax: 061-9677397.

•oooooirrn _
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Equity Research Opportunities

RESEARCH ANALYSTS
Salomon Brothers’ continued expansion in Hong

.

kong has created the need for several experienced

Equriy Research Analysts. Successful applicants will be
responsible for sectoral coverage of the equity markets

in Asia, outside Japan.

Requirements;
• A minimum of three years relevant experience in the

industry.

• A post-graduate degree, preferably with a CFA
designation.

• Excellent written and verbal communication skills.

• Strong quantitative grounding.

• Computer literate (Including Excel and other

advanced PC applications).

An attractive remuneration and benefits package,

including relocation expenses, will be offered to the right

candidates.

Applicants with proven experience, a drive for hard

work, and the desire to contribute to an expanding

research effort are encouraged to forward resumes to;

Salomon Brothers Hong Kong Limited

Human Resources Department

21 IF, Three Exchange Square
Hong Kong

Salomon Brothers

WISE SPEKE

A Member Firm of the London Stock Exchange
and of The Securities and Future Authority

For ninety years, Wise Speke has built a strong
reputation for its personal, efficient and
dedicated service to Private Clients which it now
provides from offices in Newcastle, Leeds,
Middlesbrough, Manchester and London.

We are looking to attract suitably qualified
individuals to help develop our Private Client

services.

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a
sound track record as successful Private Client

Stockbrokers with the ability to expand an
existing client base within a team environment
if you are interested in joining a successful and
growing company, please send a detailed
curriculum vitae to the Director of Operations at:

WISE SPEKE LIMITED
Commercial Union House

39 Pilgrim Street

Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 6RQ

INVESTMENT
ANALYST/MANAGER

London Excellent Package

Rapidly growing independently-owned global equity investment bouse based in the

US with funds under management of approximately S5bn is expanding its locally

based coverage of UK and European stocks. There is a requirement for an analyst/

manager to join the London office to take responsibility for UK and some European
specialist stock selection.

Educated to degree level numerate, literate and articulate, candidates will have at

least five years’ relevant experience. Aged in their late 20s to early 30s, they

should be able to demonstrate a successful track record in stock selection, based

on a rigorous, analytical approach. The ability' to work as a key member of a

closely knit team is essentiaL Fluency in German is desirable.

Apart from a competitive base salary the compensation package will include an
attractive range of fringe benefits.

Please send your cv and 3 covering letter quoting ref; SI Oil to:

ULCrTlON

U Little College Street, London SWIP3SH

QUANTITATIVEANALYST
Investment Management Competitive Package

O urdicnr, a leading US global asset management company, is seeking tr*

recruit an additional member for its small and highly successful Investment

Technology team. Established in 1988, the team has been involved in the

development of a sophisticated quantitative product for managing currency exposure.

The new recruit will work closely with a quantitative currency Portfolio Manager,

assisting with rhe implementation ofinvestment decisions and contributing to the

research and and development ofnew and existing products for the group's

international investment funds. A genuine commitment to the long-term success and

growth ofthe group will be rewarded with increased responsibility and promotion to

foil Portfolio Manager status.

Candidates will be numerate graduates, with a minimum of three years’ quantitative

experience in an investment management house and a sound understanding of

investment products. In addition to possessing computer programming and analytical

skills, candidates must be able to demonstrate creative thinking and flexibility, whilst

maintaining a mature approach to investment decisions.

Interested candidates should send full curriculum vitae, including derails of

current salary, to Carol jardinc. Managing Director, Whitney Selection,

17 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LB, quoting reference number - -

WS/25/1. "SSSJ*

SELECTION

Waters Lunress is the highly profitable stockbroking amt of Norwich and Peterborough Building
Society. Backed bythe substantial resources of one of East Anglia’s leading financial institutions,

the company's rate ofgrowth has been dramatic during recent years. This expansion has involved

the opening of new branches, the securing of high quality sources of new business and the

introduction of innovative services.

BROKERLINE MANAGER — Norwich

Waters Lunniss Brokeriine is one of the UK’s most competitively priced telephone sharedealing
services, ft has enjoyed phenomenal growth during the past year. There are many opportunities to

further promote the service and this new position has been created to pursue an active marketing
strategy as well as to maintain a high level of customer service.

The successful candidate is likely to have experience of either retail stockbroking or financial

services marketing.

SHARE CENTRE MANAGER - Nottingham
As partofthecontinuing expansion ofourbranch network, thisnewShareCentre willbeopened at

the beginning of 1994. The rale win involve business development, backed by our wide range of

services inducting highly competitivecommission charges, PEP’s and a unique Instant Settlement

Service.

You win be qualified to at least SPA Registered Representative status having gained thorough
experience of dealing with private investors. The ability to bring existing clients is desirable, whilst a
smart appearance and an outgoing, enthusiastic personality are essential.

Both positions offer a competitive salary and excellent career prospects.

Please apply in writing, with fufl C. V.\tnd current salary details, to:

Richard Lamer, Managing Director,

Waters Lunniss and Company Ltd,

2 Redweti Street. Norwich, NR24SN.

AWATERS LUNNISS
A member of the Norwich and Peterborough Group
A member ofThe London Stock Exchange and SFA

Chief Economic ( ’ It I

Adviser
On the departure of Andrew Sentanee to a senior post at the London
Business School the CBl will appoint a Chief Economic Adviser (CEA).

The post holder will be responsible to the Director General for all

aspeds of the CBI's economic work: its surveys of business opinions,

advice to Government and publications and conference programmes.
The CEA will also manage the Economics and Tax Department and
will be expected to represent the CB! publicly in many national and
European fora.

Salary will be appropriate to a post of this importance.

Applications should be forwarded, enclosing a comprehensive cv, to

the Personnel Diredor, Confederation of British Industry, Centre

Point, 103 New Oxford Street, London WC1 A I DV. Please quote

reference ECV

I



Compliance Manager
Global Securities House

City £ Excellent Financial Sector Package
Ourdiem is a leading Global Securities House with

.in imprroivu client base which includes institutional

investors, nr.i|ur corporations, i*wcminents and their

agencies. They are invulvetl in a broad range of

tort i ities including the originarinn. sties and trading

of Fixed Income, Equity, Derivative ami Trc-a>nrv

products; MCk A. Corporate Finance and Asset

Management. They seek to nuke :i new appointment

of a Compliance Manager to rhe existing mint.

Applicants should be ofgr.iJiuicc calibre preferably

with a pn ilcrvsional qualification such as the Securities

Institute Diplonci. They should have significant

compliance experience particularly with ;t good

working knowledge ofSFA and Stock Exchange rules

anJ regulations. Experience of (MRO rules wuuld be

an uJv-.mraee.

Setting Standards for

Investor Protection

The Compliance Jop.irrin._-m is an integral part of the

business. Thu new appointee will be expected to

manage and provide an uJvisorv, monitoring and

liaison service to business areas. The role :ifc>o includes

maintenance of close links with the regulatory bodies,

research and investigatory work on technical issues,

ongoing surveillance of the business and

providing support ro rhe head of rite

department.

Michael

Most important, however, sue personal qualities

including confidence, diplomacy, presence and

imt i.i rive. First rate written and oral communication

and presentation skills arc essential as is the ability to

work tinder pressure.

The Investor Protection Policy Department within die

Securities and Investments Board (SIB) b responsible for

the development of standards of investor protection in

both wholesale and retail mariccu, and for SIB policy on

the Investors Compensation Scheme-

Two managerial roles have arisen wichin the department.

In both positions die successful candidates will be

involved in discussions inside and outside SIB;

preparation of policy papers'; firnnubrion of sratements of

standards; evaluation ofSRO/WB policies etc

Interested applicants should contact Anna Williams

on 071 831 2000 or write to her at Michael Page
City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH or fax a copy of your
curriculum vitae on 071 405 9649.

The first rule will initially involve responsibility fur the

areas ofsafe custody and client money: the second will, at

the outset, focus on conduct of business policy fur

sceuririesAleriv.uive business and investment

management. The content ofeach rule b likely ro

evolve as rhe departments portfolio changes.

Candidates arcM to beetoed

and .nay haw a professional qualification- T1w
J*"

1"

come hum a variety ktckgmunds (emunercul or

regulatory), which have ptuvsJcdC«y cxpcncnce or

involvement. Experience in formulating policy nr strategy

would be ifeefuL

Acclicams must have a gpud gr®P«f*c FSA iaacmnk,

combined with a inowkdy- of inv^rment bmrnvss.

particularly in capital marker*. Equally important,

however, sue negoriarion skills, dipksiucy,ommon sense,

authority and the ability tn roaster new quttkh-

Interested applicants shook!m the fiwfosancc ciwuacr

Anna WnBam* to request an infoenutiun pick at

Michad Page City, Page Howe.
39-41 Parker Street, Loodoe WC2B 5LH.

Telephone 071 83 1 2000.

Page City Michael Page City
Inri'm-imuol ltn.nuhiu.-nt Ciuuult.inr^

London Pjfti i\mtterdam DlwcUorfSydney
Iiuenuiani Rccrumncnc Cinwnlunn

London P*ri»AnMcnUm DuwcUorf Sydney

V A .i.%
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WOULD YOU RATHER HELP BUILD C0UKTRf£S Tff

Investment Analysis - London/Overse^s .'Kvr.h-

This is a rare opportunity to build not just ydur

own career, but wealth-generating projects in

the developing world.
. . V

The • .Commonwealth -Development Corp-

oration (CDC) provides investment and business

support for 240 projects in over 50 developing

countries.—— _

Wc have over £1.4 billion currently inriitfod

and are continuing tomake new commitments qf .

oveir£150 million per year.

Our Investment Analysts .play a critical role

in assessing potential investments and assisting

management in the investment decision process.
'

initially’ based in London with the. oppoc-

tnnity to transfer to one ofour overseas offices

or managed subsidiaries, this role .offers cod-

'

Starit variety, as well as the chance to contribute

to the infrastructure of the developing world.

—— - •

’’

To join the ,CDC ’tca*^. yjijr.^shocad be^jr

qualified accyUnl^nt '
< qy'V or have

experience in 'corpOrate/pjVnj^ct finance la*-
alajot-moqjmt&tiby fibrin or bonk ^‘nre bnil-

iar with.sector anaiysis;v-c«t?»pater foodelHng and
preparing/reviowing business

Fn addition, the ability: ^r'sprak Spanish

would.be a distinct advac^dge.
| j

1

Wo offer a competitive'package, thatincludea

a "subsidised mortgage '.pro^rammej non-

contributory pension scheme .-and child care

vouchers. 1 " •.

> To apply please write vrith .frill CV, enclosing'

'

details of current salary and' quotjng serial

namber2$S2/FT, tor

Valerie Lathani, ,Senior' Personnel Executive, .

Commonwealth Development .'Corporation,,

One Bessborough Gardena) London, SWlV 2JQ.

jm

SAUDI CAIRO BANK
VACANCIES

The Saudi Cairo Bank, a leading commercial Bank in Saudi Arabia, is

seeking to recruit highly qualified, experienced and self-motivated

personnel for the following positions at its Regional Offices:

1. Assistant Regional Manager, Retail Services

Supervise the Retail Services of the respective region. Develop

business in those Branches to achieve the Bank's Marketing Goals and

strategies.

2. Assistant Regional Manager, Corporate Services

Implement policies, rules and regulations related to extension of credit

facilities and supervise Credit Managers and Officers of the Corporate

Branches of the respective Region.

Britain Investing in Development 3. Regional Marketing Manager
Undertake Marketing of all Banking Services to clients and support

Regional Branches in Marketing Held. >"
.

Make suggestions for introducing new services in respective Regional

Branches.

SVL^ H» Ai

Operations Manager
City £ Excellent package

Our clieni is a maior International financial institution and is now intending lo recruit an outstanding

Operations Manager to help establish us Securities and Cap»lal Markets operation in London.

This new position will report (o the Managing Director and be responsible for directing, developing and

momtonng the stall and activities ol the operations and support departments lor securities and money

market operations, lunds iransler, accounting and administration.

The ideal candidate, preferably a graduate, aged around 35. will have a minimum of 7 years operations

expenence pnmariiy in a securities environment regulated under SFA This will include various types of

funding transactions, capital markets, documentation. Eurodear, funds Iransler. etc. A working knowledge

ol various types of PC based applications and accounting will also be necessary. This is a new position

and will therefore include responsibilities for establishing procedures, team building, training and an

ongoing involvement in systems enhancement.

A highly attractive remuneration package is negotiable and will reflect the high calibre of Individual we
are seeking Irom this position.

Please reply in confidence enclosing career and salary details to Tony Saw quoting reference T868

at the address below.

Candidates applying for the above vacancies should have a University

Degree in relevant field of study; (10) years Banking experience of

which at least (5) years at a Bank in Europe or America for (1-2) Jobs

and (8) years Banking experience for job (3) of which at least (4) years

in same field at a Bank in Europe or America.

Fluency in both Arabic and English is a must for all the above

vacancies. Attractive salaries are provided for the incumbents of the

above jobs along with hinge benefits (annual bonuses, housing

allowance, transport allowance, air tickets and medical treatment for

the employee and his family, in accordance with the regulations in

force in the Bank).

Applicants should send within one month of this advertisement their

C.V.’s accompanied with a recent photo and copies of their

qualifications and experiences to:

Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise. Blackfrurs. London EC4Y SAE

ESTORS
CHRONICLE

COMPANIES WRITER

We require a financial journalist. The
job is an interesting and responsible
one, analysing the performance of
major quoted companies and giving
an informed comment on the shares.
Each companies writer has his/her
own industry sectors but is expected
to work as a member of the team.

Candidates need to be able to
interpret a company's financial
performance, assess its likely affect
on the share price, and put this into
clear, concise and entertaining
language while meeting demanding
deadlines.

Please send applications with CVs to:

The Editor, Investors Chronicle,
Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1ND

FUND MANAGER
PACIFIC BASIN EQUITIES

CITY

A young fund manager is required to join a well-

established medium-sized fund management company.
The candidate would join a small disciplined team of

specialists managing pension and other funds on a
global basis.

The successful candidate should be a graduate with at

least two years’ experience, preferably in Far Eastern

markets, but experience of other markets will be
considered an advantage.

The position will suit a person who is a proven team
player but who now wants to be responsible for his/her
own performance.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered.

Please write with vour C.V. to:

Box B1S86, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

THE MANAGER, MANPOWER & DEVELOPMENT DEPT.
SAUDI CAIRO BANK, P.O.BOX 11222, JEDDAH 21453

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

Ab frfr iilJl djJbtiJI Allij

Saudi Cairo Bank

.SM

•few*

Fund Manager - Japanese Equities
The opportunity for an analyst/junior portfolio manager to take responsibility for
the management of substantial funds in a major investment management firm.

CAREER MOVERS COMPANION

The UK's leading provider ofjob search services for privaic individuals.

From preparation of first class CVs & Idlers to interview training, skills

assessment and accessing Ihc unadvCrtised jobs market.

Our client, a prime London-based asset

management company, has an opening for

a fund manager in its Japanese Equities

department which currently manages
assets of over billion. The principal

task will be to lake responsibility for the

selection of stocks in several market
sectors by the application of disciplined

research and valuation techniques
designed to produce consistent and
superior performance.

The position is likely to appeal to

research-minded candidates with three to

five years’ experience in the analysis/

management of Japanese equities who feel

ready to assume greater responsibility for

the management of portfolios. Well
developed analytical and communication

skills are a prerequisite and applicants
must fc able to demonstrate a successful
academic and career record to Hat* as well
as a high degree ofenergy, self-modvatioa
and Beam raindedness. -

In addition to a competitive salary and
benefits package and an attractive
performance-related bonus plan, the
position offers excellent career devefaymem
prospects and the opportunity to work in a
modem and friendly atmosphere within a
«wqany well positioned for famre growth.
If you would like to be considered for this
opportunity, please write in complete
confidence to: IMR Recruitment
Consultants, No. 1 Northumberland
Avenue, Trafalgar Square, London
WC2N 5BW (Td: 071-8725447).

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT RESOURCES

rJM For your information pack FREEPHONE 0800 622414
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research department- business development manager
CITY

QurcUeat, a major global securities firm, is seeking a Business Development Manager to join its, .
• - ;—3— tsvuuuM uuu, u jcuuig a umuiusa ucveiopmeui manager 10 join US

departmentThe role involves analysing the research needs of the business and its client base with theojecbve of ensuring that the services provided meet the future needs of the firm’s clients. The firm is
expanding its range of services and the person recruited to this position will work with the Head of Research to

p prioritise and manage the implementation of the new initiatives.

.

*occeasful candidate will be self-motivated and able to interact at all levels of the firm. A strong

Se ral

k “nPorhUJ l is the ability to work to tight deadlines. Good implementation skills will be vital.
e years experience In a leading financial institution, although not necessarily in a securities research

department, would be an advantage:

The career prospects arising from this position are excellent Opportunities for the right candidate will
many and will encompass a wide range of the total activities of the firm.

Applications in writing to Gertrude Nelson, Ret 041011, DMB&B Financial, 5 Charles II Street, LondonoWlY AAA.

Your details will be forwarded direct to our client

Please list on a separate sheet any companies to which your details should
not be senL

J

The confidentiality of all approaches is guaranteed.

fs* \r.

Trader
The Northern Trust Company is seeking to expand its highly successful
Securities Lending business by recruitingaTrader.

Applicants should Jbe highlymotivated achievers looking to join a «»«»»»

lending international equities, sovereign debt issues and Eurobonds. Of
graduate calibre, they should offer experience in stock lending, repos,
short'term money market instruments or other investment related
products. Candidates will combine this market knowledge with the
ability to work at a detailed level in a fast-paced and pressurised
environment. Additionally, they wffl have strong communication and
negotiation skills and the analytical and decision making ability to
succeed. \

v--
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Tile snccefsfol candidate ^U.jpin jin orgaobadoa committed to
delivering the highest ^piafity^custody and securities lending services for
its expanding woddWide client & ;«. The rewards include a competitive
compensation pdap 'lndnk^ bonus and full hanking
benefits. 4

AW*"*"1** should write toe Jackie Dra&cgmsiui, Human Resources Department,
The NOTthero T»y3t C<*7T^)ancy, 15J*lXsh0ptsgate, London EC2M 3XS

a full Curriculum Vitae.
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IC SECTOR FINANCE

Association

Cotpwrta
Finance,

. .
;

HeJShewS
'

presence^
Abom aS, the appWn*»r
development

. . i Bonus

roqwrated in the. UK, possessing a strong profit

iwWest End offices to accommodate growth in

'Corporate Retd Estate, Aviation Finance and

ml

tftg'*w*arr to expand our eodsttng commitment to Housing
r PuNlc Sector Finance buainea& Reporting to the Head of

T'viiOl have a sofld track record in Pubflc Sector

It-

j

hcogimurtcation skins end the personal maturity and
iwitb. Local Authorities and Financial Institutions.

r, more inclined to lead by product innovation and
. ^v..-

_ ' -

hi the first Instance, pteosa*wwardaM| CV^^cbnadence to:

wy-‘
''

' J . 'ftp* United Bank ofKuwaft Ptc,

7> 3 Longteid Street,'
;lxtndoinEC3V9CfT.

.

EQUITY DERIVATIVE SALES
min:£80,000 4- Substantial Bonus

Oil behalf of an international ba^we wish to appoint a high

for the sales/inariceling. ofexchaiige traded and OTC equity

derivatiyesfoaUKa^.Eurapeancmtomer base. Individuals

will ideally be in there late 20'searly 30's and possess a proven

track record Within a raajof institution.

Please contactPhilip Ashby Rudd on 071-623 1266.

Jonathan Wren *c Co. Limited, Financial Jfccnrltment Consultant*

No. tNew Street, Loudon ECZM ATP Telephone 071-C23 1266 Facsimile071-6M S2S9

, k

Institutional Equity Sales

o*.

Our client Is a totting immummui securities house with a significantgWw l presence.

Vie continued growth and expansion of ihrir ajuiiy soles division

has identified the need to recruit several Institutional equity salesperson% ideally

with 3-5 years experience in ike UK fyulty Market

'
'. V.

M
There is an additional nqtdremmt far an experienced smaller companies

sales person with smng institutional contorts. -

Candidates must have -
,

•

-A confident smd professional approach
- - A proven *b£foy to work as part of a team -

— Excellent commuakadoa and presentation skills
—

The remuneration Is highly competitive. Applicants should send thdr Cumculum Vnac

and detailsofcurrent earnings to: Nfgd Vowy, at the addressbeW

..
* G %’

Gemini Executive Limited
*•'

"

r N
"

;

'

; S( CMrgc., Hou^, 34-28 Bloomsbury Way. London WCIA 2PX. Tri; 071 405 3*» fay. 071 405 6155 . &)

DMB&B
fiBDaNCiAI

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the UK, edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday.

For further information

please cal):

Gareth Jones

on

071 873 3199

Rachel Hicks

on

071 873 4798

Andrew Skarzinsky

on

071 8733607

SENIOR SWEDISHANALYST
City Highly competitive salary

O ur client, a leading Scandinavian investment

bank, is seeking ro recruit an experienced

Swedish equities analyst to join its highly successful sales

ream in Loudon.

Working as an integral member of the team, the

individual will be expected to have at least five years*

experience of the Swedish market. Candidates will be

graduates, aged 28 to 32, with experience of working in

a similar financial institution in Sweden. Fluency in

Swedish and English is essential.

Hard work and success will be well rewarded, in terms

of both remuneration and career progression.

Interested candidates should send a full curriculum

virae, including details of current salary, to

Carol Jardinc, Managing Director, Whitney

Selection,!? Buckingham Gate, London

SWlE 6LB, quoting reference number

WS/09/3.

-mi
WHITNEY
GROUP

W H ITNE Y
SELECTION

Monetary Economist
in

HongKong
G T Management, the International Investment

Managers, is seeking a young, well qualified Economist to

join our Economics team based in Hong Kong which is

headed by John Greenwood. As part of the team you will

provide input to GTs worldwide asset allocation decisions

and contribute to three publications, the widely followed

Asian Monetary Monitor, Global Trends and Emerging
Market Trends. You will also make presentations to
investment managers and clients. Travel will be a
necessary part ofyour job.

You will probably be in your late 20s or early 30a with an
advanced degree in economics and/or have 2/3 years
experience in the financial markets. Previous experience of

work on Asian economies would also be an advantage.
Literacy, numeracy and the ability to work to tight
deadlines are essential. Computing skills would be an
advantage for this challenging position.

The initial package will be a good expatriate one
including the provision of accommodation
in Hongkong.

Please send your lull curriculum vitae

with samples of you recent work to: John
Greenwood, G T Management (Asia) Ltd,

17th Floor, Three Exchange Square, 8
Connaught Place, Hong Kong.

/
/

Group of Middle Bast investors with extensive involvement in real estate is

looking fora

General Manager
Multi-Purpose Real Estate Development Company

(Middle East)

To manage a newly formed real estate company with a significant

capital base. The company's objective is to develop > sophisticated

and creative approach to housing, commercial and office space

devetopment throughout the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The ideal candidate should have a track record in similar projects

with major companics in Europe ond/of North America.

He should have a solid technical background (architect or engineer),

possess affirmed management stalls (finance, human resources) and

be fluent in English. Located in the Middle Bust, the successful candidate

will be eespoaubte for setting up and (Erecting; the appropriate structure

in order to manage from A to Z the considered projects.

A competitive compensation package is offered commensurate

with the job description aad candidate qualifications.

Please apply with C.V. uk

SWICORP FINANCESA Attn. Mr, David Rey

13, coots des Bastions, 1205 Geneva, Swtizerlflfld

Fw: +4122/ 789 48 14

FIXED INCOME
SALES

Ourclient is the securities arm of a leading Northern European bank As
one of the region's leading primary houses, they have an unrivalled
reputation in the secondary market and wish to expand their bond
sales desk in London,

Candidates should be graduates, in their late 20s with 3 to 5 years
experience of selling international fixed income products to UK
institutions and have a particular interest in the Northern European
bond markets. With proven sales ability and strong self motivation they
are now likely to be seeking the greater scope and earning potential of
Joining a smaller, but highly successful, dynamic team.

For an initial discussion in confidence please contact us, quoting
reference 4842, at 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE. Telephone
071-236 7307, or Fax 071-489 1130.

STEPHENS SELECTION

a essti of mnn» cowu-takoes
Uria UMwrf, Nn, Vert. Hm*km

A prominent and well established GCC Bank, located in Bahrain, currently
embarked on a strategic business expansion and professionalisation plan invites
applications from qualified professionals for the position of

r,!»»TOvr'*m fBCJV '

MANAGER - FOREIGN EXCHANGE
uvr.AW VP.- k»*m 'twrjyif- ,w \JLAuiijti: —i— -au.iJ.3L.1b,-.

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES

Manage the Bank's Foreign Exchange Desk.

Actively trade in the marker for the Bank and its clients.

Determine strategies for trading positions to maximise profits.

Maintain relationships with customers and market counterparties.

POSITION REQUIREMEIMTS

Minimum 10 years relevant experience in FX and FX-related products
including SWAPS, Futures and Options.

Advanced knowledge of FX markets, economic trends and analytical
methodologies.

Strong numerate and decision makiag skills with the ability to work in an
automated environment.

This is a challenging position with excellent salary and benefits and career
prospects.

Please mail your application to; Ref: RL2, P.O. Box 5518, Manama, Bahrain.

FT/ 09 U

Head of Personnel
European Bank

Oar client u a leading European banking group witb a high profile in a number of markets
including die trading of treasury and capital markets products, corporate finance and
general corporate booking.

A senior personnel professional is required ro manage a small, well established team
involved in the full range of generalist personnel and human resource issues Including
recruitment, compensation ami benefits, employment law, appraisals, policy issues and
general administration. In addition to the day-to-day management of the team the rote will

include "hands-on" personnel responsibility for the London front office sales and trading

function.

Reporting to foe Head of foe Loudon Branch foe successful candidate will be required to

work closely with senior management providing a personnel service that wiU impact on the

overall effectiveness and efficiency of foe London operation.

Given foe demanding nature of (be rale it b unlikely that the appropriate candidate wiO

have less than 10 years generalist peraoanel/HR experience and a sound appreciation of foe

banking or securities industry. A thorough knowledge and understanding of both pension

schemes and expatriate pofides fa highly desirable. He/foe aunt also possess proven man-
management; administrative and organisation skills. Rsramwiveness, diplomacy and well

developed communication skills are prerequisites.

This represents an excellent opportunity for a senior personnel professions/ to move into

management- The position attracts an excellent basic salary and the rewards wfl! include a

comprehensive range of banking benefits-

Interested should write to Pnl Mentis ot BBM Associates Ltd fCbnsnfaam s in

Reendmentj on 071-248 3853 or write, sendfeg a delidled Curricnbon Vftae, to the address

below. All applications wiU be treated in (he strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ

Tfefc 071-248 3653
Fax:071-248 2814

Business/Investment Analysis

Recently formed research consultancy offers high quality

service, based oo proven experience, to investing

institutions, stockbrokers, venture capitalists, corporate

advisors etc. Contract or project basis.

Wiiie lo Box B1879, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SET 9HL

P F M

Research
Analyst

Since its inception in 1979, Personal Financial

Management Limited has become established at

the forefront of sophisticated financial planning
and investment management services.

A* newly created opportunity now nrisis for a

graduate with a minimum of 2 years' research
experience, ideally gained within an equity
investments environment. Compiling investment
literature and statistics, monitoring market trends

and reviewing broker research will form part of

this challenging role.

You should enjoy working both on your own
initiative and as part of a highly committed team.
Organisation, flexibility and confidence in your
ability to communicate at every level ore essential

qualities, together with a naturally analytical
approach.

If you have the attributes we seek, then our client

offers a highly competitive remuneration
package, together with excellent opportunities for

career devetopment,

Tunbridge Wells
For a job specification and further details, plena
contact Lindsey Cibbinson. CbalionerJames,

131*133 Cannon Street, London
EC4N5AX.

Tek 071 220 5216 Fa*: 071 283 7526

C H A L L O N K R ) A M E S
PROFESSIONALRECRUITMENT SERVICES
TOTHE ACCOUNTANCY WORLD 1

RESEARCH-ANALVSIS
QUANTITATIVE RESEARCHER NEGOTIABLE
Top City based floose requires a candidate, aged 27-32 with a PhD or MSc ifl a
OuUiematieal subject and 2-3 years experience in equity derivative [cveatch. A
fcawtalgc of mathematical modelssad rimnfcuina weifanfa fa caacBtlaL

UKBANKINGANALYSTS NEGOTIABLE
Top Analysts requited by several investment Homes for this sector wife m least 2-3

yean experience.

Forfrntet detail* plage cnO Stephen Donsclbmm 071.377 MSS rr send » CV to Cambridge

AHMfaman, S2 Starediss Street, London. El 6W, F»ae 071-3770887

Swiss woman, 24, (Gcnn, Engl.) is

seeking a position as a

Personal Assistant

Min. one year. Must be possible

to study Preach, ap. 3h per day.

Excdkrn references available.

Driving-Licence. Cipher 44-

133^14 Pubticiias,

POBox. CH-S02I Zurich

!9
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Investment Banking

Energy Industry - CIS
London Based Russian Speaker

Our client i» a major US bank with a reputation for excellence in investment banking
woHJm'Jc- The London uffiev has developed a particular specialisation in Eastern

Europe and the CIS and a specialist division within the bank a responsible for

servicing clients in the energy industry.

An exciting opportunity has arisen for an individual to concentrate on developing

business within the substantial energy industry of the CIS. Investment Banking
services will include capital markets and derivative products, structured and tax

financing, corporate and project debt, M&A and corporate finance.

Candidates will be graduates with at least S years experience of a range of products
acquired at a leading investment or metchant bank. A detailed understanding of the
oil industry (particularly within the CIS) is a prerequisite, as is an appreciation of die

deal negotiation process within the region. Fluency- in Russian and established local

contacts are essential and a professional qualification orMBA is highly desirable.

In addition to excellent long term career prospects the rewards will include a highly

competitive remuneration package.

'

Interested candidates should write to Paul A lewis ut BUM Associates Ltd (Consultants

hi Recruitment! ut the address below enclosing a detailed Curriculum Vitae.

AH applications u-ili be treated hi the strictest confidence.

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M 9BJ

Fax: 071-248 2814

V&sSE&zSsati

Gerald Limited

LIFFE ADMINISTRATION MANAGER
Gerald Limited is a leading dearer
of Futures arid Options in London
maintaining memberships on all major
London exchanges. On LIFFE we are an
important clearer of Locals. Ins tilutions

and Funds. As part of the expansion of

our management team we require an
individual to join our team in a senior

administrative capacity taking administra-

tive responsibility for our LIFFE business
which is located at 62 Queen Street,

close to the exchange.

As our primary- objective is to provide

an impeccable administrative service

to our clients the individual should have
a strong administrative background on
LIFFE with a strong knowledge of all

administrative aspects of a LIFFE
operation and preferably a familiarity

with dealing with Locals. The individual

will be responsible for all our activities

at the office which will include full

operational control, responsibility for all

administrative aspects of client relation-

ships including seat leases, customer

accounting etc. The individual will havo to

work very closely with Iho individual

responsible for our Floor Activity on
LIFFE as well as our Senior Management
and operations group at our I lead Office

which is located at the address below.

It is unlikely that an individual with

less than five years experience on
LIFFE would have sufficient experience,

however, an individual with a very

strong general operational background
on another market may well be
appropriate.

A very attractive compensation
package is available with an excellent

bonus, benefit plan.

Wi'-i'l-iiil..»li»Ji .Mil t:o lin.ilc.j hi ir>C jiricic— cji>u|.-p:o -.J«j»jl.»ln iv

n» «!i|m i or l.', :o

Nikki Vernon-Browne. Gerald Limited. Europe House.
World Trade Centre, St. Katharine by the Tower, London El 9AA .

Tel: 071-867 9400

Geneva based Trading Company

Member of a large international group seeks a:

SENIOR TRADER
Ferrous and non FKrrous Mktaiji

Candidates should possess the following

:

- Minimum 111 years experience ;ls a Senior Metal trader,

- Experience in barter and trading with Eastern Europe

and Middle East.

- Speak English and French,

- Computer knowledge preferably.

- Musi have a large contact base of suppliers and clients.

A very attractive package and bonus will be offered to the

right candidate:

- No residence Pcrmil restrictions.

- All applications will be treated in strict confidence.

Please sendCV to Box B1898.

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

ALBERT E SHARP
Far Eastern Fund Manager

Albert E Sharp is one of the largest wholly independent slcckhrokers in ihc

UK with offices in Birmingham, London, Bristol and Manchester. The firm

has over 350 employees.

Due to the rapid expansion of its international Fund Management activities,

we are exclusively retained to recruit an executive to lake up c posrtion o

Far Eastern Fund Manager. The successful candidate is i» c y to

professionally qualified with at least six years experience in managing

Eastern investments and with the ability to assume imme ia c

responsibility.

Our client is seeking to appoint an individual of the higher calibre and a

competitive package will be offered-

Marise I Palmer

Wrightson Wood
63 Duke Street

London W1M 5DH

I. D. E. A.

"the essence nfmarket intelligence

"

ECONOMISTS
I.D.E.A.. seeks economists tor both London and New

York operations lo analyse and provide advice to clients

on financial markets. The ideal candidates arc expected

to have a degree, preferably with a post-graduate

qualification, in economics.

In London wc arc looking tor a recent graduate or

someone with 1-2 years experience of analysing the UK
economy. For New York our preference is for someone

with more than 2 years experience focusing on the North

American bond and currency markets. Duties would

include writing market commentaries and undertaking

economic forecasting.

Candidates must already have the right to work in the

UK or US respectively. A competitive salary package is

offered.

Please forward your CV to Graham McDevitt at:

I.D.ILA. Ltd

Lincoln House

2% High Holborn

LONDON VVC1V 7JH

V J

Investment Assistant - Fixed Interest

CITY
Refuge Assurance a leading life assurance

company and a member ofpublicly
quoted Refuge Group is seeking an

investment assistant tojoin its small team

based in London managing assets in

excess of £3bn. Reporting to the manager

of the fixed interest portfolio the position

demands a keen interest in financial

matters and evident mathematical

competency.

An Honours degree and good

communication skills including the ability

to produce well written reports are also

essential.

Please send yom CV aod details of your

careeraspirations to;

Sue Fisher, Personnel Officer, id arrive by

Friday 19 November.

REFUGE
Assurance PLC

REFUGEASSURANCEPLCREFUGEHOUSEALDERLEYROADWILMSLOWCffiKffiffiSWIPF

LADY MARGARET HALL,OXFORD
THE PRINCEPALSHIP

The Fellows of Lady Margaret Hall propose ru elect a successor to

the present Principal of the College, Mr Duncan Stewart, who
intends to retire in September 1993. Any suitably qualified person

who wishes to apply, or would like to suggest the name of another

person who might be considered, is invited lo write in confidence

to the Vicc-Principal. Lady Margaret Had, Oxford 0X2 6QA, from

whom Further Particulars may be obtained. The dosing dam for

applications is Friday 10 December 1993. The College's choice

will not necessarily be limited to those whose names come forward

at this stage.

N0N4XH1AR REPO BROKER

Experienced Repo Brokerage Finn

seeks a talented Repo Broker for

its London-based operation.

Candidates for tWs position must

have a proton track record wttMn

Ore Repo market and must have a

strong background in the Italian,

french or German bond markets.

Additional language stdile are a
plus. A cpnmedttve compensation

package <s available for qualified

;

canAMas.

Contact: OanenMarttt in London;

Tel: 071-096 9674
Fax: 071^96 9675

How do Europe's

best business people

get the top jobs?

They use the FT.
Senior business people all over Europe use the FT So for key national and international appointments,

throughout their working week. using the FT gives them a wider choice of the top jobs.

They use it to keep up with the news, views
3
issues

and most importantly the opportunities.

Lvuny cutupc me juu iiuuJK.ei a.

business newspaper, is where to find it.

For more information please call Elizabeth Arthur on 071 873 3694

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN
Frustration down the line for litigation reform
Andrew Jack reports that the campaign by firms to limit liability is in danger of running out of steam

>1IM iV‘THK«

P APEES circulating behind the
scenes among the UK’s larger
accountancy firms show that

mere has been wmslderable tkinkinjr
on changes m the law to shield them
from the effects of law suits. So far,
there has been, rather less of a result.
At issue is whether the firms

should be protected from the risks
they currently run of being made
responsible for paying out legal dam*
ages m excess of their culpability in
an audit following the financial col-
lapse or failure of a company.
Against them stand parliamentary

priorities perceived to be mare impor-
tant; intransigence; fears of jeopardis-
ing the public interest and a wall of
unsympathetic investors, hanim, and
even accountancy firms.
The UK profession ha« lagged

behind Us compatriots overseas In its
campaign, in spite of its long-standing
and relatively prominent position
among firms both damaged by legal
settlements - such as over Ferranti -

and Johnson Maithey Bankers - and
by potential claims, most volumi-
nously In relation to the TU^ir 0f
Credit and Commerce international
Australia and file US have seen lon-

ger-running efforts to bring about
reforms, with sophisticated lobbies
developed to appeal for changes in the
law over several years.
The first public inrtieatfnam that tbfi

UK was at work nama this spring. Ian
Greer Associates, a political lobbying
firm, launched a programme erf inter-
views With politicians, eompaTries and
opinion formers to assess their views
on the subject
The largest eight accountancy firms

have since commissioned Greer ion a

longer-term contract to advise on
reforms. Steering the developments
are. a. trio of senior- partners, . from
Arthur Andersen. Coopers & Lybrand
and Price Waterhouse.
A detailed, confidential discussion

document obtained by the FT which
was prepared in late March this year
and rims to nearly 20 pages, provides
ah insight into the firms' strategies. It

has. since been updated, but is

beheved to still take broadly the same
line.

It cites despairingly from the
Department of Trade and Industry-
Sponsored report on auditors' liability

submitted in 1989; which was pre-
pared by Professor Andrew Likierman
- recently appointed as the govern-
ment’s chief accountancy adviser.
The paper notes that little of its

advice , has been implemented, and
that its recommendations are, in any
case, "somewhat more -muted than
one would have wished".

It stresses that the potential dam-
ages facing accountants have esca-
lated

.
considerably since and argues

that the current system is unjust,
jeopardises the range of services now
provided, and risks large- firms shed-

-<Sn£*high risk" companies. It argues
such a move would be against the
public interest, no doubt much to the
ebagrin of smaller firms which might
inherit these audits.

It also hints that without reform
. auditors might refuse to honour their

commitments , in the recommenda-
tions of the Cadbury committee report
an the financial aspects of corporate
governance, notably in verifying
statements on whether a company is

a going concern and in ensuring that

descriptions of internal controls are

accurate.

The paper suggests five options:

• incorporation of accountancy firms
so they would conduct audit business

as companies with limited liability.

• The introduction by law of a statu-

tory cap (»i liability, as already exists

in Germany at DM500,000.

• Reforming the law on joint and
several liability, to make damages
proportionate to blame rather than
the current system where a defendant
can be made to ray all an award.

• Compulsory insurance for direc-

tors and officers of companies, to

ensure that these individuals have
assets worth pursuing through litiga-

tion, rather than accountants being
the sole target for redress because
they have “deep pockets".

• Amending section 310 of the 1985

Companies Act (as the Likierman
report suggests) to permit auditors to

limit their liability by contract

I
t goes on to dismiss the first three
options. Incorporation, it argues,

would still leave those involved in

an audit vulnerable to personal liabil-

ity in negligence cases and does not
frilly address the problem.

. A statutory cap would be most
appealing, by giving certainty to the

level of potential liabilities as a result

of litigation. But it argues that such
reform has twice foundered in Austra-
lia, and that there are "real difficul-

ties in convincing governments that

capping legislation is necessary and
equitable".

Reforming joint and several liability

would require fundamental change on
a principle which most parties con-

sider equitable, and hence could prej-

udice other more likely proposals for
reform.

That leaves the provision of direc-

tors’ and officers’ insurance, which It

endorses, and the amendment of the
1985 Companies Act. It suggests a

minimum limit on Lability in an audit
contract of at least 10 times the audit
fee, and not below £50,000 for a sole
practitioner or £100,000 for other pro-
fessionals.

These figures are believed to be
merely initial and illustrative, and the
firms claim to be willing to be very
open to negotiation on limits. They
have also stressed in private that they
have no problems paying out heavily
where they are found to be at fault.

But the campaigns for litigation

reform seem to have been losing
steam around the world. In Australia,
proposals in New South Wales to

introduce a cap on liability have
foundered, in the US, many busi-
nesses have supported the efforts of

Ceass, the coalition to eliminate abu-
sive securities suits, which was spear-
headed by the "big six” accounting
firms. It hopes for a draft bill next
year, though sentiment at public
hearings held in the summer was not
entirely favourable.

Similarly in the UK, the campaign
also seems to have lost some of its

steam. The great groundswell hoped
for this year has been postponed. Dep-
utations have returned empty-handed,
though not without hope.
Over the summer, the senior part-

ners of the larger firms met Mr Neil

Hamilton, minister for corporate
affairs at the Department of Trade
and Industry, and received what they

considered to be a sympathetic hear-

ing. Their representatives have since

met officials several times.

On the other hand, as one senior

Whitehall official put it: “There was a
certain level of, shall we say. healthy

scepticism about tbe proposals." They
have been asked to come back with a

stronger case which stresses how no
group would be prejudiced by their

proposals.

They have also agreed to provide

further financial details on their case,

by collating aggregate figures on tbe

costs of insurance premiums, legal

awards and other related expenses
connected to litigation.

Above all, they still need to demon-
strate haw truly financially damaging
litigation is proving, and to clarify

their stance in cases where there gen-

uinely has been poor audit work.
In tbe meantime, the firms plan to

gather further support from industry
for their proposals. They have drawn
same comfort from a sympathetic
statement calling for reform by the

Confederation of British Industry.

They can also hope for responsive-

ness from a new’ committee created by
the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales, which
expects to debate proposals by early

in the new year. But many smaller

and medium-sized firms seem to view
the debate as irrelevant.

They may approach government
officials again during tbe spring, and
aim to build support with a more pub-
lic campaign over the summer. Even
if things go extremely well, they are
unlikely to be able to squeeze any
proposals on to the legislative agenda
as soon as next year.

Positions exist for suitably qualified accountants to

work in Saudi Arabia. Tbe responsibilities of the
positions fall into two areas as follows:

1. Management Accountants - Management
Accounting, Budgeting, Computer System
Development, Internal Audit

2. Treasurer - Cash Management Cash planning,

Bank liaison.

The successful applicants will ideally be under 40
years of age, computer (iterate and have experience
gained in a healthcare environment A working
knowledge of Arabic would be a distinct advantage.
Candidates should apply, enclosing a full CV, to:

Roger Coulson,
FT5, UME Limited

21 Manchester Square,
London W1M SAP

TUs long estaWancd expansion ratemausi la* font rvis an enwable

reputation lor personal service, a thoroughly modem approach and

tor giving first class professional advice.

The confinued development ol the business warrants tits

appointment of a sysiems-orieniated Partnersnip Accountant

Reporting k> me partners. responaMnes include tfte maintenance

ol all financial records, me production of monthly management
accounts, the preparation of annual partnership accounts and

liaison iMin auditors, the operation ol PAYE and VAT systems and

the day to day management of a support team.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a knowledge of

Solictors’ Accounts Rules and a genuine interest in partnership Me

Partnership
mn Accountant

Please wnd a fufl CV. including a daytime telephone number, to

Stophon Williams. CEDAR Internationa!. IS Bloomsbury Square,

London WCIA 2U. Telephone 071 831 8383

;.r
:

r:fP CS First Boston
Development Opportunities

in Eastern Europe
CS first Boston'sunique stnjcture-has allowed it to develop a reputation as the leading fence in global investment bankings This genuine

spread ofinfluence, with 32 offices in 22 countries, gives CS First Boston significant competitive advantages. The development of this

international networkand increasing cross-bonier activityhas led to a natural extension of operations in tbe emerging markets of

Eastern Europe. As partof this growth, two key financial administration positions have arisen.

Financial Controller- league Head of Finance and AdnriiiistratiaE
CS first Boston has ap Mhitfej^^yesence in Prague, bong a founder member The small Moscow office is targeted for significant grow

<rf the Cxeich Stddr Erehange.'G rentactivities include equity and fixed income will coocentrate oa consolidating currentM&A activity

tradiHg,;afe^^ggfefe^S^gi^i:'i^cp6iateS5v^Hy' The firm is also establishing of Russian Debt and Equities,

a privatisation wave. - Tb facilitate this development, a young, enthusiastk

reqtjiredtq take foQ responsihffity far an accountant is required to manage the establishment of i

Ckach operation. This » a financial and administrative controls, A Russian speaka

. ;

f

;"lsaadro&^ bothkxaflyand with Ref: 22/1610.

Refc 22/1609.

initiative and to take on a broad range of responsibilities in a small office environment wiO

.-,VC V which will be paid in USB, vriD reflect the international nature of these appointments and will

.?•
' - '"^^^SMwfS^^ffl^^Sld^send a'ftfl CV to Tim Mnsgrave at Morgan & Banks Pic, Brettenham House, Lancaster Place.

'^Iwi^QB’^12E,

7fi?f;§ffioH^"Hie-relevaiit reference number, or ifyou prefer, call on 071-240 1040. Facsmiild number 071-240 1052.

Head of Finance and Administration -Moscow
The small Moscow office is targeted for significant growth in 1994. This
will coacentrate oa consolidating currentM&A activity and the sourcing

d Russian Defat and Equities.

fo facilitate this development, a young, enthusiastic quafified

accountant is required to manage the establishment of appropriate

financial and administrative controls, A Russian speaker is preferred.

Refi 22/1610.

.
'
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Morgan & Banfc
M N T E R NATIONAL

COUNTRY CONTROLLER
Moscow

Cargill Inc is a tnuftmaacnal agricultural. Industrial and

Financial Corporation, operating in the highly

competitive commodities manufacturing and

trading markets. Cargill employs 66,000 people

in 41 product groups in over 54 countries

worldwide.

In support of its strategic expansion

programme, Cargill is developing f

Eastern Europe. In Russia, Cargill is V
^wYiming one ofthe premier commodities V
groups, and an omstanding opportunity ^

now exists for ambitious and commercially
aware qualified experienced Accountants to

participate in the continuing business

development of the Russian Operations.

vrv Russian, rsmriidatea will be able to demOQState

a sound understanding of Russian legal and statutory

requirements, and must possess a good working knowledge

ofboth Russian and Western accounting practices. A
genuine ability to foster and develop professional

relationships in both finance and other business

areas is essential. Whilst relevant product

knowledge would be desirable, candidates

lookingfor a careermove from the profession

will also be considered.

r Interested candidates should contact

Jacqueline Long on (44) 71-387-5400

(evenings and
weekends on (44) 81-

876-5333)- Alternatively

write to her at FSS Europe,

Drayton House, Gordon Street,

London WC1H 0AN. fss europe

FINANCIAL
SPECIALIST -

LONDON
FRANKLIN MINT

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Join a world leader where the bottom line is opportunity !

F
'ranklin Mint b the world's leading direct- response marketing

Coflipofly. Our European opetatioos eacotn^ 13 countries.

Cunendy have an outstanding position available for a qualified

finance professional with 10-15 yean’ financial experience and the

strong 'hands-on
1 approach to management necessary conmwr

You will direct a staff of 25 in statutory and management

accounting, budgeting, financial analyst*, and cash management.

Mottinatiocral financial experience is required. You mist be willing to

get into the detail and trill need tbe ability co look strategically at the

business sad integrate finance with the other key frictions to nmiflujc

profitability.

Sound uttcipciroml skills are a musr; and a hpckentevl writing for

a European brandi of aUS.-owned company would he a definite plus.

For consideration, please send yoiffCV with foil alary hfatoty and

daytime telephone number to

:

The Hainan Resources Department,

Frankfin Mint limited, 138 Bromley Road, London SE6 JXG.

Weman equal opportunity anpbyer.

Exp in syndication, bonds,
|

forex, LCs, Accounts. Degree ,

35-40 yrs. £30 -£40K.Int- 1

Construction Co. Apply to I

CONTRACTS
j

CONSULTANCY LIMITED
j

Tel: 081-871 2994

Fax: 081-671 9461

SUN SOURCE LIMITED
Nrvv Hestdi PoodCumpsny

raqohci

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
EXETER C.£24BMn*.

Must be experienced in network sales

and computer KIctuc.

Mcase send C-V-s to;

Maurice Petty PGA,

130 Buckiaglam Palace Road,

London SWVW9SA

Opportunities for leaders in performance

and profitability measurement

London base £50,000 to £65,000 + car + benefits

The financial services division of this major international consultancy requires
two top quality, experienced professionals to play key leadership roles in the
development of its performance and profitability measurement practice. This
practice is focused on assisting its diems to identifyand implement improvements
in the measurementand management of their business performance, profitability

and costs.

You willjoin a high qualify practice committed to the achievement ofleadership in

its market place. This will give you a genuine opportunity to succeed through your
own personal contribution and to secure partnership prospects and financial

rewards based on individual performance.

You will use your experience and skills to lead a variety ofprojects with major blue
chip financial services organisationsand at the same time build this key practice

area. In doing so you will work particularly with senior management, up toand
including Board level, both in the UKand Internationally.

You will be a qualified accountant 3nd have made a significant, innovative

contribution in performance, profitability and cost management in the banking,
building society or securities sectors. You will have at least three years’ experience
in these sectors, ideally from consulting to leading companies and preferably with

line experience at some stage. You must be able to demonstrate strong

performance and profitability measurement and costing skills - this should

encompass such areas as management information, management accounting and
performance measurement principles, product and customer profitability and
activity based costing. You must be commercial, analytical and innovative, and have

high qualify leadership and interpersonal skills. Successful candidates trill also have

the potential and ambition to add value co the practice. Age: early to mid 30’s.

Applicants should send a detailed c.v. quoting ref FT1193 to:

Ian Tomisson,
Management Consultancy Recruitment Division,

Douglas Uambias Associates,

410 Strand, LondonWC2R ONS.—————————i— RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

CHALLENGING
SENIOR MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

DIRECTOR OF AUDIT
VALUE FOR MONEY AUDIT DIVISION i

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL

This is a senior level position and the person appointed wifi be responsible for

the strategy, direction and management of the newly-formed Value for

Money Audit Division in the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General.

The key responsibility of the position will be to advise on and implement, on
an ongoing basis, a value for money (VFM) audit strategy which will deliver

high quality and relevant reports in an economic and efficient manner. The
person appointed will, in addition, be a member of the Management
Committee of the Office.

The position is likely to be of interest to persons with management or

consultancy experience at a senior level in either the private or public sector.

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE WILL:

• possess a proven record in business analyses and performance
evaluation;

• have displayed a capacity to operate effectively at a senior level

in an organisation;

• have a detailed understanding of current management and operating
practices in the wider business environment and an appreciation

of the Public Sector.

The appointment will be on a five year contract basis and it is expected that
the appointee will take up duty in early January 1994.

SALARY: Ir £44,882

CLOSING DATE: 26 November, 1993

THE COMMISSION IS COMMITTED TO A POLICY OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

i (
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Head of Taxation
Bass c- £80,000 + Executive Benefits

lfci» FLC hiis revenue* in excess «.«t L4 billion cener.ued

from it# intenuitionai brewint. fci'UW .«fld Ivnel

i>pcr.itiun>. ThiouKh uremic .md .iu|iiimciw growth,

diegroup hj» «>chicviiJ lixuling uurfcer p*unuv, in irs

principal H&iiusaes. R.u» reci»jni'«> die cnuc-il tun ire

iinpurr.uu.-v of it# taxation policies .is the croup ox pamis,

and is seekinu nn individual with inrom.ition.il

C-xpertiso u» rn.in.iee «he r.ix piofeiMunak workinjl at

rhe corporate venire .tnd ro with rliose in

the divisions.

The Head ofTaxation will bo iwpmwHo tur developing

UK .ind oversea r.L\ policies, pun ini; aecepr.ince of them

and ensuring they -ire achieved. A lev roquiremcnr is to

otabli?l» strong comiiiunuiiilon lines a tih divisional

tin.inee tesuns anil t** develop the iVtur.il team in

suppx irr of rhem. flics' is esfeitti.illv .i “shirt sJoevo’’

nde dcmandmi; the ability to operate effectively .«

both str.itcuiv and detailed levels, reporting on the tax

issues to tup tiunaqinienc.

The successful cvirulkLiie will protahly be aged 35-45

anil will have displayed a high level of responsibility,

maturity und personal initiative in his/her career to date.

Ideally, he/shc will have performed a similar role within

commerce with brn.td exposure to UK, USA and
other international rax issues, and with significant

team-management e.xpencnce. Leadership and
cnmmunic.it ions skills arc critical selection criteria fur

this position.

Fur further iletails on this exceptional opportunity, please

contact Chris Nelson on 07V 831 2000 (evenings and

weekends on OS 1 7S5 6191) nr write to him, enclosing a

cumpivhcnsivt: CV. at Michael Page Finance,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.
Strict confidentiality is of course assured,

Michael Page Finance
SpjCLilus in FirvinLi.,1 liccnuirmii

LonJon Bristol Windsor Sc Albans Leathcrhead Bimunflnn
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & WorUividc

European
Financial Controller

Thames Valley c £45,000 + Car
Our client is a r.ipidh expanding, multi-site European

Mih.iJi.in of :t market Ic-iJinu US Corporation.

Engaged in the doigu and development i ifspecialist

software for imerrution.il niche markets, the

comp.mv has built a strong customer pv'rriolio

rimxjgh technological innovation and ourstanding

'S-'orking closelv with the Managing Director

responsibilities will inchiJe the analysis and

interpretation of management, financial and

corporate reining with particular emphasi- on

contributing to the profitable growth of rhe business.

Key issue* will be building strong working

relationship* with banks and other financial

services providers and the pr. 'gressh e

development ofpan European computerised

information systems as a basis lor day to day control

and medmm/long term planning.

Candidates, aged 30-36, will be graduate, qualified

accountants wirh an impressive record of success

gained in a fast moving, service driven, international

environment. Excellent managerial and

communication skills, high levels of drive and a

practical. hands-on approach co business problem

solving will be essential.

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive

CV, quoting ret 165000, to Mark Hurley ACMA,
Executive Division, Michael Page

Finance, 39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
rrvvi.'li. r • Fi-ancul RciruitiiKnt

luuJon Bristol Windsor St Albans Lralherhvad Birmingham

NuHinuham Mancfnrsicr Lords Glasgow & Workhvidc

T-v-r:-. •

• •

Chief Accountant
Cotswolds c £34,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a world class leader in aerospace

electronics with an enviable record *4 out -performing

its competitors under adverse market conditions. The
success over rhe year, has been attributable to a number

of factors including the development and marketing of

a significant number of unique produci*. The Group
has an explicit commitment ro invest in idvanceJ

manufacturing techniques and research and

development, and is well positioned to explriit the

oppi >rtunicies of the 1990’sand beyond.

Management and development of a high profile team

ofaccountants

Commercial liaison across all functions und at all

levels within the business

Following a recent restructuring a new position of

ChiefAccountant has been created. Reporting to the

Financial Controller key responsibilities will include:

Control of all areas of financial und^management

reporting

Compilation of budgets, forecasts and long term plans

Implementation and development of management

information systems

.Assisting in the formulation of strategy und

policy making
H i Hi

Successful candidates will be qualified accnuntnnrs, aged

28-35 with operational experience acquired within a

total quality manufiicniring/engincvring environment.

Knuwk-dge ofMRP2 and advanced costing techniques

would ix: uJi-imageous. In addition, strong

communication skills and demonstrated commercial

acumen are important prerequisites. In return the Group
oiler an attractive package including relocation

assistance if required. Considerable opportunities for

career development exist within the Group.

For further information please write including a

comprehensive CV showing current salary and benefits

roJoe Graham BA CA or Paul Toner at Michael
Page Finance, 29 St- Augustine's Parade,

Bristol 8SI 4ULanJ quoting reference

number 1 542 1 1

.

Michael Page Finance
Spix'i-iitA.- in FlruiKi il Rmniirmcm

London Bristol Windsor Si Album Lnihcrtiod Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

:$&c5y.* ^TjCSs- f. il/a

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER .2 l*»

KEY CAREER MOVES INTO THE CITY

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY- HIGH PROFILE ROLE FOR

STRUCTURED FINANCE AMBITIOUS ACAS

An exceptional opportunity exists for 3 high calibre This prestigious _ ___ „
ACA to join the structured finance division of a recruiting in the area of Corporate Financeww
leading merchant bank. You will deal with the Analyst and Associate

;

lord* .JommgestMUHnea

specialist areas of tax based and off balance sheet
% .v . specialist teams you will MHStin

finance and limited recourse lending far a^variety'^„:; -vWj*5e tingeroLcw

blue-chip clients-
.

Whilst full training will be provided^
and personal qualities are essehfjat- \v -i

!$ ;
FhJOTante-SjSC^S,

• An abrn-e average intellwt^I^'ei
illustrated by first da^TJijii^cSwiuc qualffidahons-s. ... ^
and 1st time passes fK^i'topftw firm. -. ;V» ". '

. 'J3®st exjwwe to a

a A creative mind able new'iiiwit jnd *;> diH$en<& yitf6?k would pff

look at figures in an trnoyiriiveahd o»^ti^ y&y.-'J: ' Bn^ortant.By'

^

ww oe

a A high level of self-ccuifJSehci ihaturity andt •> BtandaxaS1 61:

motivation. "^.W .V "
:

‘ *
- A highly polished and pirsfefcinal mannea; with'

' ' d«ree)..w»U»-Vt b

strong verbal and written commuiwatiotvskills as' . «K4»seg-.fi«q 'Aaa a

you will gain exposure to senior -
%

early stage.
' “v

:

1 vKaASitioii'a confident; outgoing personality, atong

The post would suit a newly qualified ACA, agjnl-''.
:

with- a H^h degree of maturity arm professionalism

23-23; looking to embark on a challenging career in are essential and preference will be shown towards

banking. those fluent in another European language.

This prestigious investment bank fe stively

n-miHnir hi <h» aim of Corporate Finance Dotn ai
recruiting in the area of Corporate Finance both «
Analyst and Associate levels. Joining established

specialist (earns you will assist m the provision m a

Wide fiiBS-C^WPorate financial swv^ 10 clients

Europe.

£25 - 32.000

PLUS BONUS

E«4 tsaSeSnft.'^&fkbft

: FixiancinK, wFBO^s,
:'e3tp.ect(rt^»0'«3ist

'{ffocedurfi3;aad5n

Whilst exposwe-w a

CITY

BASED

i-,dp-thlA :vbiriv.

sgree> wJthTet ki

K-tesed^firm and a

excellent
BENEFITS

banking.

If you Dunk you have the intellectual capability and the personal qualifies necessary to meet either of these

challenges, please contact Fiona Keil on 071-405 4161 or write to her enclosing a recent CV and note of

current salary, at 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane; London EG4A 1DY.

A MEMBER OFTHE PSD GROUP

i •' --

Av
s'

Michael Page Group PLC

Regional Manager
Leeds
Michael Page Group PLC U one of Europe's must build upon the s

successful executive recruitment cnnsulnincies. We Group enpys wi

re at the furefronr ofone of the most dynamic -.uhI England. You pr

demanding service industries and we intend ro stay present compstn

there. you are Bivcn au

Michael Puye finance u rhe largest subsidiary within must ^ to

the Gri'up and regular renders trf this newspaper will
w^u’ tlwycs in a

be aware of the scope nfour activities around the believes in a wi

U.K. In return we off*

We now seek ro appoint n Regional Manager to package coupler

develop further our mterests in Yorkshire and rhe un^ ‘;:ir,i;i31

North uf England. Interested applii

Candidates, already having gained several years Stephen Bank

experience in financial recniitmeni, must also ^
he able ro demonstrate Iculemhip qualities

coupled with the maturity and stature to

Michael Page Finance

c £35,000 + Car + Bonus
build upon the strong business rclarhirahips the

Group enjoys wirh our clients in rhe North of

England. You probably feel restrained in your

present company and arc looking for a ride where

you are Bivcn autonomy ami scope ro develop. Y'xMt

must be able to work under pressure and be the type

wlu> thrives in a young comp:iny which rruly

believes in a “work hard/ play hard" philosophy.

In return we offer a highly competitive remuner.it kki

package coupled with the opportunity to develop a

lung term career with the best mime in the hwnm.
Interested applicants should contact

Stephen Banks ACMA, Director, on

0532 450212 or write to him at Michael

Page Finance, Leigh House,

28-32 St Paul’s Stmt, Leeds LSI 2PX.

Spa.ulun in Fui.inci.ii Rixnimncm
Lnmkm Bristol WinJaor St Afinas Lmhahcari Burmiagfem

Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& WocUnide

PrtceMbterfumse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Director of Operations
fTH

Finance, Administration & Compliance
c. £60,000 + bonus + car London

Since its establishment in the 1980s, this young, forward

looking investment management company has achieved

significant expansion, through both acquisition and organic

growth.

The company now wishes to appoint a Director of

Operations whose ab&xea wiH add value now and be able Co make

a long terra contribution to the company’s future development

As part of their small executive team, the individual will have

overall responsibility for the development and management of

their finance, compliance and administration departments.

Key tasks will include:

• Contributing to the strategic development of the business

• Monthly financial management repotting, including financial

results, budgets, forecasts and plana

• Monitoring and developing their complex suite of financial

and administration systems

• Day today management of small departmental teams of staff

* Reviewing and maintaining adamnsoation and compliance

processes.

To qualify for the appointment, you wifi have a strong track

record at a senior level within an asset/investment management

organisation. Ideally you wiB be a qualified accountant or

have a strong finandal/roamagemeoc background, and,, most

importantly, have experience and knowledge ofIMRO.
In personal terms you muse be a team player with natural

leadership qualities. Good commuoicattoQ ddTk, pfoj evidence

of achievement at both strategic and operational level is a

prerequisite.

Please writer enclosing a llfiCV and quoting refiarexKeJ/14 11

to Judith Richardson at the address below:

Executive Search fr* Selection, Price Waterhouse,

Milton Gate, 1 Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9PB.

Coopers
&Lybrand

London g£65,000 + options + car

fills forge Pic has shown greerf resilience during me recession and

on-flolng strategic planning decisions should ensure that me future

will show further progress despite the difficulties of the UK and
World economies. Considerable emphasis has been placed on
ensuring then me Group's major trading companies are mity low

cast producers In ifteir fields ot operation.

The position of Group financial ContraHer now becomes vacant as a
resuti of intern of rearganisafioa (he position bong fully recognised as

me of the key ides wtmin Die Group. Emphasis In me position will

centre around the maintenance of high standards of conmn over the

farm and content of the management and statutory accounts, together

Wtffl Die &lidg<#ng process. You Win then have lespansMitY to

Identifying Slot appropriate measures are token to address areas

needing corrective action. In addition, you will help control me

As an fmflvfduaf you vrtH be a graduate member ot one of the major

accounting bodies with the ability to address complex flnancial and

accounting Issues and deliver solutions and results wiiNn skid lime

scales. You should have me courage ot your convictions and
possess the high standard ot communication skills necessary io

convey your message io sailor colleagues. The posteon wW
demand very strong technical accounting skills tagamet with hands-

on operating experience. A waridng knowledge of a European

language and competent computer skills are necessary.

Our client has established an enviable worldwide reputation, carving out a niche position within (he business
communications industry. Formed nearly 20 years ago, it has an impressive cSent base in both private and publicsectors.

The immediate priority is to appoint a finance Director with foe necessary financial skills fo enhance foe mdstino
infrastructure of financial controls and procedures across this mutti-operational, -time-based" business &3 it
skills are required, together with the experience and presence fo handle a possible future flotation

oxron
«

|

T

To succeed in this role, foe Finance Director must assume front-fine accountabfflty. becoming closelv involved«
the detail of foe business and proviefing considered financial control, analysis and evafuatiftr.
both in the UK and on an increasingly international basis.

ousmess issues.

This is a high profile appooitment which oners attractive opportunities

in a progressive group.

Please send fun personal and career details. Including ciment

remuneration level and daytime telephone number, in confidence to

John Elliott, Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing Limited, 76

Shoelam London EC4A 3J8. quoting reference JE258 an froth

envelope and letter.

A Chartered Accountant, aged 35 plus, with effective communication skins, you must be able fodemohstrato
a proven track record in a fast-moving service organisation.

mwisuate

Please send a full CV, quoting reference B/444/93 fo Steven French.

Selection & Search
Executive

Resourcing

Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2D1..

••• *
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to£35,000

Outstanding Career Opportunitiesfor
High Calibre Achievers

Raxm Group it renowned for manufacturing and maiVeting a bread portfolio of quality consumer Roods Havlm
lagnificsmt*nm In advanced mamfacairiiissystem, the Company is poised to take advantage of major growth oppoRwAjaT

Customerftxnaedm

d

fancpnOBU In ttyle, ll flow requires twootasandfaig youngaccouunnte for the following positions:

Sutr*y.^
. ....*. j:

Aged2fc3&^

MARTlN-WAHt) :s.V

‘ANDERSON • ‘ -w

^ao^emditAccountant—
- Branded Products

be. to provide a focused, creative ooattr
'
1^^ ^ccotmtfag service foe Business Management. Respondhihtw

..4., at^tf^sa aodimcrpraatioa ofbusiness performance

review of coam>crtiald*k3 and opportunities

P^&^pfcparajJoa ofmanagement accounts and dash results

f >cw product costing

• * ^systems devdopmc&x.

led wlririn a fcwge FMCG organisation b
fob rote. fRef0412)

Management Accountant —
Production
Based ta ifac production (unction ar Croup HQ. tbb role has
respoosibUiry for coordinating the production of marugenjem
information for four ‘sure of (be art* manufacturing plants. Duties
will eocompass:

* budgets, forecasts and flash results

* product casting and input to new product development

* factory performance review

» capital expenditure appraisal

* systems development

* advice and support to production management

A minimum of two years' PQE gained within a large manufacturing
group is required for ihb post. (Ref04 13)

' w*h ‘°au«a* imdl“ ”*

details of current relay, to Tony Martin, Mania Ward Anderson, Goswefl House.

o7«gs? ** re,m»“ «*<*>«* w»

»

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT -

INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES MARKETS

PACKAGE C. £45K

Outstanding investment performance and leading-edge technology have made Buchanan
Partners a leader in applying quantitative techniques 10 securities markets in Europe. Asia and

Latin America. Our hedged investment techniques include multifactor equity modelling,

statistical trading techniques, risk arbitrage and derivative arbitrage. Due to continuing

expansion in the hedge funds under management we are looking for a further accountant within

our return-oriented investment team.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with a strong academic record and have at least two
years experience within an investment management or securities trading environment. They
should have excellent technical skills together with the ability to implement systems solutions

in a PC based environment. A broad knowledge of financial instruments including derivatives

would be an advantage.

Compensation will not be an issue for highly motivated candidates. The attractive

remuneration package will include participation in die firm’s profits.

Please send voorev to:

Fax: ( 71 1 973-S072

Nicholas Moran
Finance Director

Buchanan Partners Limited

Buchanan House
3 SL James's Square
London SW1V4JU

BPL
Member ofSFA

^ jvJUfc to £65,000 Package :

;

Our dientbone ofthewoHd’s faigestand most successfultJS
worldwide securities houses. Aivbpportunity has arisen within
the European Finance Group for a high calibre professional to
head up one of the financial accounting groups.

Reporting to the Controller - Europe, with the assistance
of a dedicated team of 15, your- responsibilities -will

include:
,

...... •
‘

•

- Accounting and control of^ttje substantial European
expense base including accounts payable, cashiering,

freed asseb and expense allocation fahcSons.

- Liaison with the US head office' and* other European
offices on all expense reporting andxortVol issues. .

- Active involvement In and initiation o£ enhancements to

flnandal controls antfsysfefntf * t-
' '

- - Preparation of Sfatronai^aCPflobtS^ami^ad'lioc projects

and reporting.

" ‘

-/.'X.A "-V* £*£ *

- ‘
•• V. 'V

Candidates will ideally be aged between 30-35, be a graduate

ACA with no less than 6 years PQE, preferably within a
financial services group. You will possess a strong financial

accounting background, and be highly computer literate. The
nature of the position demands a mature, performance

orientated and flexible individual who Is able to competently

work with senior Finance and Business Management and to

exact the best from those working in the team.

This represents an outstanding opportunity to join a highly

prestigious organisation with excellent potential for career

progression, based on Individual merit

If you believe you have the pre-requisite ddUs and drive,

then please write, errdesfog yout CV to the advising

consultant Jonathan fSM, at Harvey Nash PIC, Dragon

Court 27-29 Maddm Street London WC2S 5LX. Telephone

07T 333 0033. Please quote Refi HNF105.

...I . -
••

, r.**: t ' v.‘

i

Treasury Manager
West London c.£40,000+ Car+ Benefits

Our client is a major force in the entertainment and information businesses. The ongoing process of

cultural change which currently pervades the organisation has led to a reallocation of responsibilities.

As a result an exceptional opportunity has arisen for a banking and treasury specialist.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer, this individual will develop a control framework which promotes
greater commercial discipline, increased efficiency and cost minimisation. Initial priorities will be to

improve cash flow management, optimise banking procedures and Introduce more cost effective systems

for handling payments and receipts. The ability to provide a proactive, responsive service to accounting

departments and business managers will be a critical success factor. Additional responsibilities include

deputising for the Group Treasurer and ad hoc project work.

Educated to degree level and holding, or committed to, an ACT qualification, candidates should have
3-4 years' relevant treasury experience which includes management of large, diverse cash flows,

exposure to electronic banking systems, iamiliarity with EFT/EDI developments and in-depth knowledge
of UK banking/money markets. An additional banking, accounting or MBA qualification is highly

desirable. Essential personal qualities include Initiative, adaptability and first class communication skills.

This position represents a step on the career (adder, rather than a 'job for life', and will suit an ambitious

professional with a track record indicating drive, energy and desire to progress

Please write. In confidence, enclosing full career and salary details, to Tim Knight, quoting reference

TCK1111.

Selection & Search
1-2 Dorset Rise, Bfackfrurs. London EC4Y 8AE

^

Package to^5KM^€ar;:
' ’®rfetoI^

•••

Launched only 10 mamfe ago, ^faIJonal 'We^lIIiIlstCT

Life Assurance has already efimbed into the cop 20 fist
*

ofUK life companies. In ibe first sixmonthswe
achkwrfi^nrifiiontaocwbiwfoessfaconicfiroraa

standing scut... a pbenomeoal perfannanac muyccsaQy •

acknowledged byour irahirery competiaois.

Management Services Division (NBD) is the nerve

centre of the entire business, being responsible for the

development, implementation andsuppprtofleadlpg-

edge rr systems. As snch it drives tbe company as well

as Facilities Management. Business Analysis and other

key strategic Ainctkxis.
'*

The appointment of a fttuocial Controllerto MSD is

a priority now that the company is sbecewftiny up

and running and building fix long-term growth.

An open brief, to investigate, recommend and

Implement effective financial controls and

management, will be given to the qualified

accountant we're seeking for this predominantly

project-driven environment.

Your mission will demand the stature to gain

immediate respect ofseniormanagers, the sensitivity

to impose changes withoutdamagingtdatjooships,

and the tenatity to win acceptance for oew courses of

action. You wdl be woridog within the overall

frameworkofcorporate objectivesand tbete will also

bean involvement in Corporate Rnancia] Management

strategies such asActivity-Hosed Costing.

Such a challenge calls for at least five years' post-

quaHficatton experience, with at least two years in a

Financial Control role in a large, comrocrcially-

focused organisation. This could have been in any

sector of industry IndiKHrtg manufacturing. It will be

your knowledge ofsophisticated techniques, your

qualities as a team player and your track record as an

achiever which matterabove alL

A leading management guru recently concluded that

NatWest life has sought to ensure that it b fated to

succeed*. Ifyour talents match the task, you can

anticipate a stiimilatiog challenge and a thoroughly

rewardingfemem the company.

The package includes performance-related bonus, profit

store, mortgage subsidy, noneonodbutory pension and

relocation assistancewhat appropriate.

• Please write with a fiiOcv to: our retained consultants.

WTH Executive Resourcing, Wheaie Thomas

Kodgins pic, 13 Berkeley Square, Clifton, Bristol

BS8 IHG, for the attention ofTony Horigins ACA,

quoting refc 1243/FT.
.

NatWesi life isan equal opportunities employer

cV NationalWestminsterLife Assurance

We "re here to make life easier

Goodrareorprb8pMte exist within this expanding company to move within the group

S',. BUSINESS MANAGERgj^) DUohmcoo mMiYMucn
2Wf £27,000~£30,000 + BENEFITS

INTERNATIONAL DEBT RATING SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR U.S. GROUP
fhe U.K. business unit of this welt-known company has grown rapidly in recent years. The successful

ippllcant wiH work closely with the Operations Director and will continue to develop and implement new

iystems for financial and administrative control to generate the management Information for performing

Inatytical reviews of the operations, monitoring budget variances, eta
There will also be ad hoccommercial

•roiects for London and New York. AppGcants(aged 24-32) shouldbe degree calibre and musthave formal

coounting experience and, as hands on experience is of greater importance, need not be qualified

ccountants. Systems and EDP experience and experience in the financial sector will be an asset This is

front line position with contact with management throughout the group, initial remuneration negotiable

27.000-£30]000 + excellent benefits. Applications In strictconfidence under reference BM4920/FTto

ie Managing Director, CJA. J J • . -
- •

'

Outstanding ACA with Commercial Directorship potential

GROUP FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Surrey

The Berkeley Group pic is arguably fhe most successful UK
house builderof the 1990’s and lastyearsaw sales increase by
over40% to £182m and profits by25% to £15.8m. They are set

to continue expanding and to achieve their strategy of being

the most profitable group in their sector.

Initially based at the head office in order to familiarise yourself

with the Group and its businesses, it is intended that .

after a short period (6 months +) you will move to A i

an operating division becoming a Commercial/

Finance Director. The initial role will report to, and n ywd
assist, the Group Controller in ensuring the

effective financial management, control and —
MC

to c.£33,000 + Car

planning of the Group.

Candidates will be ACA's who possess strong leadership and
interpersonal skills,and aged 27-32. You will also need tohave

an enquiring mind and possess fhe determination to progress.

Interested individuals should write enclosing a full CV to:

David Rush, Director,

C
Management Selection Consultants Ltd,

11-12 Hanover Square,

London W1R9HD.
Tel: 071-495 7711.

. Any direct applications will be forwarded to our

I consultants.

''’appciais inlhe.UK

: edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday •

;v [ andinthe

-international edition

eyeiyFriday.

.

a. r . i

For.further

I
--' information

‘T
r

• .please caU: .

• Gareth Jones

i 07J 873'31»

Hicks

"V. v'
' 1 ' '

AndjreWSkarziosky

l
Wifii

entSelection Consultants

INTERNATIONAL
Accountant

Based Northern
Home Counties

For more than 70 years, our client has

been one of the major forces in the

construction and civil engineering

industry, achieving an enviable

reputation by providing high-quality

solutions to international projects.

In this high-profile management role,

which involves regular overseas (ravel,

you will have overall financial control of

die company's international division.

Your wide-ranging responsibilities will

include the financial control of contracts;

managing funds and currency exposure;

and advising on project finance.

A qualified accountant, probably in

your early 30s 10 50s. you will have

experience of overseas operations in a

construction-related industry, and strong

knowledge in the areas of financial

management, ECGD, project finance,

and currency and tax management.
Excellent interpersonal and

communication skills are important,

and you will need to be highly mobile.

In return, our client is offering an

attractive salary and benefits package

together with the scope to develop an
outstanding career with a major

company.

To apply, please send your cv, quoting

reference H7047, which will be

forwarded to our client unopened.

Address to the Security Manager if

listing companies to which it should

not be sent. PA Consulting Group,
Advertising and Communications.

>23 Buckingham Palace Rood.

London SW1W9SR.

¥JA Consulting
MUM. Group
CreatingBusinessAivantage

Executive Rccnixinnn • Kama Resource Constancy • Mlwiwf<Ci—

W

FINANZ DIRECTOR
Multi Nationaic Fima in England

such! elites quslifiziertea

BrUtschcn fiuflz Direkior foer

den norddeutseben Raura. Alter

30-40. nit Universttaetsgrad und

moegtichst Dlplom Betriebswiit.
'

Cute VerdienstaJOeglidikierefi.

Phrate +44 (Oj 492 546-835.
|

FINANCE DIRECTOR
PHILIP WILSON PUBLISHERS LIMITED
CLeade-

A Tame Dmew b feqahcd for ibis infepeftlMii pabtatuBf home *aA amm of the

Zvnuer barista?data«Udi b»m tttnovn fatannoCBm.
Wotting is put <rf * snUl manaconeal mb yon wilt be aged arootxj 30 wl* pnera
«*mcrcial eqienenee, cwnpMer Itoito and a buh-oa appnadL
OMirotliBf 3 anal) aceowus leui yam will tw rempoMiWc for the davelapomr and
imphamutioa vf tight fuancai dodpines u weB at ihe vast aunif^oeo aceonns, cash

Bon, bodgaa and suiotojy teponhg.

Ntesr wftr wtt/aHCV, ladsOagtehuy U*at?mmdA^tirnt ra*r,
WBoiBIWI, Pbiotaa natf. 0**St»Mn<m*BrMg*Lim*mSEI SSL

t
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SmithKhne Beecham3D Pharmaceuticals

FINANCE MANAGER -

HERTS

SmichKlinc Bccchum is one of (he world's leading

healthcare companies with worldwide sales of over £5

billion. Divided into four business sectors.

Pharmaceuticals, Animal Health, Consumer Brands and

Clinical Laboratories, each ranks among the world’s

leaders in their respective industries.

The company continues to remain at the forefront in

terms of its pharmaceutical Research and Development and

an exceptional opening now exists for a high calibre

individual to join the newly established R&D financial team.

3D Pharmaceuticals __ _____

CHALLENGING ROLE IN A FAST MOVING ENVIRONMENT
C.A35.QQO + CAR + BENEFITS

Responsibilities are high profile and will encompass:

providing a financial reporting, budgeting, planning

and control service

defining, implementing and maintaining standard

transnational procedures, processes and accounting

systems

ensuring R&D expenditures arc positioned to maximise

tax savings

exposure to treasury issues and involvement with

specific project work

The successful candidate will be a graduate qualified

accountant, with up to five years post qualification

experience, preferably gained in a multi-national

business environment. Strong financial and management

accounting skills coupled with a sharp analytical mind

are demanded.

Personal qualities will include a hands-on approach, a

high level of motivation ,
and the ability to communicate at all

levels and across all disciplines. You will also be a strong team

player with a demonstrable reconi ofachievement 10date

This is an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious

and talented individual to join a highly successful

organisation, offering a comprehensive benefits package,

including relocation assistance, and excellent career

opportunities.

Candidates whose background and ability matefj-

this opportunity should write, enclosing a detailed f;y,

to Simon Moser at Robert Waiters Associates, 25

Bedford street, London.WC2E9HPFax 071 9X5 *714.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

Woking, Surrey

COMMUNICATIONS
GROUP LTD

BUSINESS ANALYST
Package to £30,000 + Car

Our client. Tele west Communications Group Limited was created in April 1992 to provide

management and support services for the U.K. Cable interests held by the joinr venture between

Telecommunications Inc. (T.C.I.) and U.S. West, two leading U.S. multi billion dollar turnover

corporations.

As the L'.K. leader in the competitive cable television and telephony market places. Telewest is poised

for further rapid growth and needs to supplement its finance team with a commercially aware analyst.

You will play a key part in the development of the telephony side of the business and will be

responsible for providing competitor analysis and internal costing? for the Marketing and Telephony

operating departments.

The telephony market is complex and wc are therefore seeking an exceptionally bright individual with

a strong financial analysis background preferably gained within the industry. First class

communication and interpretation skills are obviously a pre-requisite, os is an impressive educational

background probably encompassing a recognised accounting qualification.

The position represents an outstanding opportunity within this young, growth industry and will

require a committed professional with energy and drive.

For further information please contact Karen Hcat h fie Id on 0444 4 16636 or alternativcly

post or fax your CV to her.

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE FORWARDED TO HEATHFIELD
HARGREAVES LTD.

HEATHFIELD HARGREAVES

Chaucer House, 6 Boltro Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RHI6 IBB
Tel: 0444 4 J6636 Fax:0-144 416002

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Snowdonia Salarv circa £35k+

Our client is a dynamic and expanding manufacturer ofspecialist confectionery. Rapid growth is

being generated by products which have a technological lead and marketing edge.

This growth has created an opportunity for a qualified accountant who should have experience of

providing accurate in formation and exercising financial comm! wiihin a fast moving

manufacturing environment.

Modem management is a hallmark of our client's business success and it is essential that >mi are

able to demonstrate leadership and ability to work as a member of an executive team. Your

interpersonal, motivational and negotiation skills should be ofthe highest order.

You will be responsible for the effective, efficient and accurate management of the company's

accounts, banking and funding information. To assist you. a small, dedicated and skilled team is

in place.

The business is privately owned and supported by a leading venture capitalist, it is based in the

Snowdonia National Park and will particularly appeal to someone wishing to combine a

challenging -and demanding career with the attractions ofa rural lifestyle.

Please write in the first instance, quoting reference 5568/BII#. with full personal, career and

salary- details, to the company's advisers.

A WALTON
Walton Churchill PLC. Britannic Ilonsr.

32 High Street, North wich. Cheshire CW9 SBL.

Fax No: 0606 40269.

EXECUTIVE SELECTION
CONSULTANTS

London, SWT Highly compcririvc salary

W hitney- Selection is tlie recently -funned Mihtuli.iry of

a Leading inremariun.il search company, h shares it<

parent company's excellent rcput.ition tor market awareness

and professionalism. In order to capitalise uii rhe company's

early successes, it now plans to recruit at least two additional

CMiuailtanrs ro join its small, hard-working ream.

Candidates will be graduates nr MBAs, ideally aged 25>~15,

with at least three years' experience ofwi irking in a leading

executive recruitment consultancy specialising in hanking,

financial services, commerce or industry. A proven eapacity

to build a high 'quality ami loyal clieiir Rise i> essential.

Good performance will he generously rew-ardiJ.

Working closely with the Managing Director, candidates

must demonstrate High levels of .lamina, initiative ansi

integrity, in addition to a genuine commitment tu rhe

company's growth.

Interested candidates shuuld send a full curriculum

vit.ie, including details of >jlarv. to Carol Jardine, iKwfSI
Managing Director. Whitney Selection, 17

Buckingham Gate, London SW1 E 61.11, quoting cvHrrreEY
reference WGEL/IT. G"*ir

The FT can help you reach

additional business readers in

France. Our link with the

French business newspaper,

Les EchiK, gives you a

unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to

capitalise on the FTs

European readership and to

further target the French

business world.For

information on rales and

further derails please

telephone:

Clare Peasnell

on 071 873 4027

TAX RELIEF FOR INTERESTAND FINANCING COSTS
A seminar presented by

FINANCIALTIMES
LONDON PAAIS FAANKFUJtr NEW YORK TOKYO

in association with ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

The Connaught Rooms, LondonWC2
on ••.••••

18th November, 1993 f

Recent changes in both tax legislation and case lawmean that obtaining effective Tax Relief for Interest and T

Financing ( !osts lias become increasingly difficult. In association with the Financial Times, Robert Walters Associates is :/

sponsoring a seminaraimed at discussing the most relevant issues, surrounding this highly complex area of finance.

'Hie three experienccd speakers below will address aspects ofthe topics including:

I UK, ixsucs relevant to Debt Financing Instruments and managing group cash tax efficiently and recent devdopments in

Preference Share financing. Germany and the USA regarding the deductibility of interest.

i < :iianges inert iduced by die Finance Act 1992and 1993- • Tax relief for interest under UK Legislationand Che commercial

l Structtiring payments gross with reiatiim to quoted Eurobonds, aspects of funding subsidiary operations

short interest, zero coupons and Treaty payments. • Capitalisation of interest and the increasing importance of'

iluem.ititmat Aspects oftax-cfficicnt cross-border financing, accounting treatment in relation to tax relief.

LINKLATERS& PAINES British Gas^ Price Waterhouse (§)

. Idmissinn is by invitation only. To hook aplace orto receivea transcript ofthe eventcontactJuHe Peacock at:

Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E9HP. Tel 071-379 3333 Fax (m-91587l4

CRT SL'RVKYOK'S DEPARTMENT

Finance and
Records Officer

£24,663— £27,223 Inc

3 Year Fixed Term Contract

Thu Opposition of l.orulun Ls the local .tutlturity for the

Square Mile. .ilUinuyli it li.i> ni.iny interests outside the
Citv l)iuiiH.lan<.-N and lu-vond flu: usual seupe of local

government Its administrative fuse is Guild! tall in the heart
of the City and this is where Its offices are to lie found.

The City Surveyor is responsible fie managing the

Corporation s commercial investment property I v 4-.lings and
lor providing pn ifesf-HMial v.iluaiion and surveying services

ro other departmerit's I
:<ill<iwing a re-organisation of

tlie department, a new post lus lieen ensiled to provide

sivu.ili-M liiuindal advice as [xirt of ilic Dep.iranemnl

Management Team, it is envisaged licit tile post I Holder will

provide strategic advice to improve tlie performance of the
various property jxirifi ilios. l:y keeping al xcast afinnuvjtive

marketdevekipmemsand raking anoverviewofthe financed
position. '11k- p»*4h« <kler will aLmhave overall rvsponsiljiliry

for tlie work of rite Accounts and Uecravls Sections and will

repon to the Deputy City Surveyor.

Weare therefore lo iking fora chartered accountant. |»-«ssil j|y

with public vectorand preferably
|
»r<p'.-nyespcriencc . Since

two Section Heads will rvjnrt directly to tlie posilioldcr.

experience of SLilf management is necessary.

This p’»i i> politically restricted under die Local
Government M'olirioil Restrict* >n of 1'osb.i Regubltons I9pn.

the starting tine lor this post is Im March BUM.
Application forms anil further information are available

from: The Personnel OftfcvY, City Surveyor’s Dcfxinmcnt,
Corporation of Lmd- »n. Guildhall. London, FCU’ JKf.
Telephone: Cl 5M l">>> - 2 1 hour answering service.

1.losing date: Jodi % ivemljer I'Wj.

SERVING TIIF SQUARE MILK

'CORPORATION
OF LOSDCiV.

W H I T N E Y
SELECTION

Hotel Accountant
Wc require nn experienced hotel accountant to Implement
and control all areas of the fully computerised financial
systems at the soon-to-be opened 90 bedroom 4 star
Radlsson Hotel and Country Club. The facilities include a

swimming pool and leisure club, an 18 hole golf course and
conference facilities for up to 350.

Applicants must have experience of preparation of
accounts and management information, food and beverage
controls, and be used to supervising staff.

If you arc ready for a positive career move phone Brian
Stowe II on 0624" 661 1 1 L or write with full CV to:

Brian Stowell
Mount Murray Country Club

Santon, Isle ofMan

To £28,000
+ Car

-r Benefits...

Crawley

\T. Sussex

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST
Owners Abroad is one ol the UK’s leading tour operators with a
turnover in excess of£650m and a portfolio ofwell known brands that
include Enterprise, Sovereign and Surimed. It now seeks to recruit a
young qualified Accountant to join their team of Financial Analysts.

Operating in a highly competitive market, the continued success ofthe
Group depends on the financial support and appraisal ofits marketing
function.

Key responsibilities will include pricing, margin appraisal, strategy
evaluation and sensitivity analysis.

fo be considered for this challenging position you will be
a young qualified Accountant with at least 18 months
post qualification experience ideallygained within a fast

moving commercial environment.

{Owners]
Abroad

Ifyou Ieel that you have the businessHairand believeyou
can make an impact on the business please contact
Viv Blake on 071-387 5400 or write to him at
Financial Selection Services, Drayton House,
Gordon Street, Ixndon WC1H OAN. Alternatively fax ^^TIONS
your CV on 071-388 0857 (Quoting Ref: 24).

LIMITED

Finance Audit

Manager
Gloucester (£50,000 plus car

C&G Is one of the UK’s top six building societies with total

assets of over SI6 billion. Expansion and diversification of

the Treasury operation, including increasing involvement in

foreign currency transactions, has led to the need to further

strengthen our well established and highly professional Audit

team.

Reporting direct to the Head of Internal Audit, you will

enjoy a high degree of autonomy with particular

responsibility for maintaining rigorous control monitoring
procedures in the Society's Finance and Retail Investment
Divisions On two locations Gloucester and Fareham).

A qualified Accountant, you will need to have at least five

years' auditing experience (Including specific experience of

the audit of sophisticated Treasury functions) and have a

good knowledge of International money and capital markets
and related deal!ng/settlement systems. A forceful

communicator, you will have a high degree of lodgement and
Integrity together with a practical and helpful approach in

your dealings with others.

In return for your commitment and professionalism, we
are able to offer a high profile role In a dynamic, fast growing
organisation. The benefits package is in keeping with the
seniority of the position within the Society.

To apply, please write with fall carricuhini vitae to Karen
Martin, Personnel Manager, Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society, Chief Office, Barnett Way, Barnwood,
Gloucester GL4 7RL.

BuildingSociety

ROTCH PROPERTY GROUP

Corporate Tax Manager
WEST END SALARY NEGOTIABLE
This expanding property investment Group ts seeking a Corporate Taxation Specialist

with experience in Property Tax Planning, International Structuring, Property VAT and
general Tax Compliance matters.

Wc arc seeking an energetic, commercially minded person to control all taxation aspects

of the group. Responsibilities will include the provisioa of quick, practical judgement on
the tax related issues of potential deals; tax planning for multinational groups:
contributing to a small dynamic management team in respect of tax driven deals;

arranging and negotiating capital allowance claims; and preparing or overseeing day to

day Corporation Tax, VAT and PAYE compliance work.

-

The successful applicant for this position will probably have gained experience "with one
of the large accountancy firms, had extensive involvement with the property sector,

practical experience of tax planning issues and be used to dealing with the Inland

Revenue. A working knowledge ofVAT and other property related taxes is essential.

Interested applicants should write to: Michael Ingham, Financial Director, Rotch
Property Group Limited, 7th Floor Leconfieid House, Canon Street, London WIY 7FB,
enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae which wifi be handfed iii the strictest of cunfidcncc.


